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THE GOLDEF LAMP. 

THE FAMILY OP GOD. 

" I AM the way, and the truth, and the life; no man 
cometh unto the Pather, but by me," were the words 
of the Lord Jesus to the enquiring disciple, and they 
are still His words to all who desire to know Him in 
truth. 

" This is the work of God, that ye believe on Him 
whom He hath sent." " This is life eternal, that they 
might know Thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ 
whom Thou hast sent." " He that hath the Son hath 
life, and he that hath not the Son of God hath not 
life." "These things have I written unto you that 
believe on the name of the Son of God, that ye may 
know that ye have eternal life, and that ye may 
believe on the name of the Son of God." "Beloved, 
now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet 
appear what we shall be; but we know that when He 
shall appear we shall be like Him, for we shall see 
Him as He is. And every man that hath this hope in 
Him purifleth himself, even as He is pure." 

Such, beloved in the Lord, is part of God's written, 
testimony concerning His children. I t was God's pre
determined purpose and grace to have a family who 
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should be " a peculiar treasure" to Himself, and in 
Christ Jesus this family -was chosen by God before the 
foundation of the -world. He " predestinated us unto 
the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to Himself 
according to the good pleasure of His will." 

This family differs from Adam in innocence. He •was 
made " of the dust of the ground," and was " of the 
earth earthy." I t also differs from angels in glory: 
they are not called sons, but are "a l l ministering 
spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be 
heirs of salvation." God's "peculiar" family is formed 
by special relationship, they are "begotten of God," 
"partakers of the divine nature," "one with Christ;"" 
" for both He that sanctifieth and they who are sancti
fied are all of one, for which cause He is not ashamed 
to call them brethren;" " and because ye are sons, God 
hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, 
crying, Abba, Father." 

Thus, then, those who are the children of God, 
through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, are predesti
nated, chosen, called, begotten, adopted, one with 
Christ; and as already possessing eternal life are, by 
the love of that gracious God who has " begotten them 
again," entitled to the spirit of adoption; and if they 
have it not, oh, let them consider that it is their own 
ignorance or unbelief, and neither the decree nor the 
desire of their Father in heaven; for as truly as they 
were once begotten according to nature, so truly has 
every child of God been "begotten again" of grace. 

The Lord Jesus can say of them to His Father, 
"Thine they were, and thou gavest them m e ; " and of 
His sheep, He says, ",I give unto them eternal life: 
and they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck 
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them out of my hand : my Father which gave them me 
is greater than all, and no man is able to pluck them 
out of my Father's hand." Of such it is written, "if 
children, then heirs, heirs of God, and joint-heirs with 
Christ." Such is the place of dignity to which every 
child of God is already raised. They may know it, or 
may, alas! be ignorant of this wondrous grace; but 
the Lord Jesus distinctly declares, "He that heareth 
my word, and believeth on Him that sent me, HATH 
everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation 
(judgment), but is passed from death unto life." " For 
with the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and 
with the mouth confession is made unto salvation." 

This family is distinguished from Israel of old; ihey 
were the lineal descendants of Abraham who was in
deed God's friend. They were a nation separated from 
all nations to be an earthly tabernacle for God, that He 
might dwell in their midst, having an earthly nature, 
earthly promises, earthly blessings, "carnal ordinances," 
and an earthly inheritance ; whereas God's own chosen 
family are gathered, out of " every kindred, and tongue, 
and people, and nation," to be the " sons and daughters 
of the Lord Almighty," one with and made in the 
likeness of "the second man, the Lord from heaven;" 
for "as is the heavenly, such are they also that are 
heavenly; and as we have borne the image of the 
earthy, we shall also bear the image of the heavenly." 

They are also " & purchased, possession." By nature 
all men are alike lost, ruined, undone; "but God, 
who is rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He 
loved us," "found a ransom," and paid the price of 
our redemption to the uttermost farthing. "Would 
you know how preoious these ransomed ones are to 
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God? "Would you try to estimate the value God set 
upon this " one pearl of great price " ? Listen, be
loved, and while you hear, bow down with the deepest 
reverence and gratitude, and worship and adore Him 
•whose, love to you is thus unfolded. Yes, HE SO loved 
you that " He spared not His own Son, but delivered 
Him up for us all." " God commendeth His love 
toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ 
died for us." 

Yes, beloved, to save us from eternal condemnation 
and unutterable woe, and to make us partakers of 
eternal life, and sharers in the glory, He has given 
His only-begotten and well-beloved Son, that blessed 
Christ of God had to expiate our sins by His own 
death on the cross, and, while hanging there, to en
dure the wrath of God against sin to the uttermost; 
and thus we were " redeemed with the precious blood 
of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without 
spot." This was the ransom God gave—this the 
inestimably precious price He paid, and all who are 
thus redeemed form the one family of God—"the 
church of God, which He has purchased with His 
own blood." 

Thus the Son of God " was delivered for our 
offences," and, blessed be God, "was raised again for 
our justification." He was the first-begotten from the 
dead, and all who now believe on Him are described 
as " quickened together with Christ, raised up together, • 
and made sit together in heavenly places in Christ 
Jesus," "that in the ages to come God might shew 
the exceeding riches of His grace in His kindness 
toward us through Christ Jesus." 

Christ in resurrection becomes the Head of His body 
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the church, and every believer is one with Him,—a 
"member of His body, of His flesh, and of His bones." 
Whether, then, we consider the inconceivably precious 
ransom our most gracious God provided and paid, or 
the dignity to which in wondrous grace He" has raised 
His people, creating us anew" in Christ Jesus, and 
making us His sons and daughters, we can but wonder 
and adore, and call upon our souls and all that is 
within us to bless His holy name. 

"We have quoted largely from Scripture, for it is 
all important our readers should for themselves deter
mine whether they belong to this heavenly family, not 
by profession only, but by the present possession of 
eternal life,—" Christ in you the hope of glory." 

Ton must be a saved, person before you hear the 
voice of the living God saying, " My son, give me 
thine heart." Tou must knbw that you are of the 
family ere you can attempt to' walk worthy of God 
unto all pleasing. Tou must have life ere you can 
walk—must know the love of God which passeth 
knowledge, before you can present your body a living 
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, your reasonable 
service. God in His grace enable you to decide truly. 

{To be continued, if the Lord will.) 

WHOLE-HE AJBTEDNESS, 

AN APPEAL TO TELE OlTTT.TIBEy OV GOD. 

THE words of the apostle, "Le t your moderation be 
known unto all men" (Phil. iv. 5), have sometimes 
been misinterpreted, either from a misunderstanding of 
their meaning, or from a want of consideration of the 
context in which they occur. 
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By this interpretation the words are made to mean, 
that in the service of God too much zeal is not to he 
encouraged, hut that, we ought to keep our feelings 
under control, and not allow ourselves to he carried 
into an extreme of energy or activity in the cause of 
religion. 

Such strong feeling and active lahour is called 
"excitement" or "extravagance" when it appears 
outside the usual forms; and though it may he suitahle 
in some modified degree in persons wholly devoted to 
the ministry of the gospel, in others it is considered 
unbecoming. 

Mischief has often heen done to young helievers hy 
this mistaken interpretation of a most holy and precious 
precept. Their love has heen restrained, their ardour 
cooled, their devotion modified, and their energy 
diverted into other channels by this unhappy misuse of 
a passage, the purpose and design of which is very 
different from that for which it is used. 

Several of the hest authorities believe that the word 
in the original (TO aneuces), translated in the authorized 
version "moderation," ought to be rendered "gentle
ness," or " yieldingness." This is the sense given by 
it in the other places where it occurs in the New Tes
tament—Titus iii. 2; James iii. 17; 1 Peter ii. 18, &c. 

But even if with some others we prefer the trans
lation in our Bibles, how evident it must be from the 
context that the moderation referred to relates not to 
spiritual but to temporal things.1/ "Be careful for 
nothing," which immediately follows, cannot mean 
that we are not to be anxious about the glory of God, 
or the work of Christ, but about our earthly and tem
poral concerns. Again, in verses 11 and 12, the apostle 
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shows clearly what his meaning is, " I have learned, 
in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content; I 
know both how to be abased, and I know how to 
abound: everywhere and in all things I am instructed 
both to be full and to be hungry, both to abound and 
to suffer need." 

How evident it is then, that when the Spirit of God 
would have men moderate, it is in regard to the affairs 
of this world, its interests and its cares, in order that 
their minds and their affections may be more free for 
whole-hearted occupation in those of the next. As it 
is elsewhere written, "No man that warreth entangleth 
himself with the affairs of this life, that he may please 
Him who hath chosen him to be a soldier." 

But how unbecomingly would an exhortation to 
moderation in the things of God be introduced into 
such an epistle as that to the Philippians. 

Paul wrote from a prison, to which his zeal for Christ 
had conducted him (chap. i. 13); from his prison he 
looked forward to the possible prospect of death for 
the same beloved Master, with an "earnest expectation 
and hope " that he might not flinch from it when he 
might be called to suffer (ver. 20), but that "with all 
boldness," ^s.,always.' he might go on to his end, in 
orcfer that Christ might be magnified in his body— 
whether it should be by life or by death, it made no 
matter to him. 

Again, he expresses his joyful readiness to be offered 
up in the service of the Lord's people (ii. 17), and 
speaks in the highest commendation of Epaphroditus, 
who, for the "work of Christ, was nigh unto death." 

Here, then, were two men who counted not their 
lives dear unto them in comparison with serving 

B 2 
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Christ; •who were ready to go to prison or to death, in 
the promotion of their Master's cause. 

In chapter iii. we have the example of one who 
counted all profitable things to be Idas for Christ; who 
"suffered the loss of all things," even of what men 
held most dear, and counted them dung "for the ex
cellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus;" and still 
he presses on, not content with his present attainment. 
The glitter, the glare, and the glory of all earthly 
prizes cannot divert his gaze, nor turn aside his foot
steps from the pursuit of that one Object which riveted 
his ambition, and absorbed his whole being. 

In his own grand a*nd memorable words—"This 
one thing I do, forgetting those things which are 
behind, and reaching forth unto those things which 
are before, I press toward the mark for the prize of 
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." And then, 
lest any should say that such a high tone and lofty 
purpose was only befitting the apostle and minister of 
the word, while ordinary Christians must not presume 
to aim so high, he adds, " Let us therefore, as many as 
be perfect, be thus minded." "Brethren, be followers 
together of me." 

And yet again, in chapter ii., he sets before our 
eyes a higher model of exclusive devotion to this one 
purpose in life, of glorifying God, when he says, " Let 
this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus," 
who, in the pursuit of the interests of God's name 
and glory, stepped from the throne of His Majesty to 
take the form and fashion of a man, and never swerved 
or hesitated till He had bowed His sacred head in the 
dust and degradation of the death of the cross. 
""May we not confidently conclude that one principal 
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object of the epistle is to oppose the indifference and 
lukewarmness that belongs to our carnal natures; to 
separate us in heart from the cares and anxieties of 
this life; to modify the desire for earthly good, and to 
inflame and kindle the affections and spur on the 
desires of God's saints after Himself, and the accom
plishment of His service; to sink into insignificance 
all earthly concerns, and exalt into all-absorbing pre
eminence in our minds the interests of Christ ? 

But it is not only in this one portion of revealed 
truth that we discover what sort of habit and be
haviour befits a Christian in his earthly career; we find 
it in every page. Taking a large and general view of 
the revealed truth of Scripture, nothing attracts the 
attention more than the extreme and superlative great
ness of all its parts. 

Whether we look at the rock of hard-heartedness 
from whence we weret'hewn, the hole of the pit of 
corruption from which we were digged, or seek to 
count the price by which we were redeemed; whether 
we peer into the dark future of eternal suffering from 
which we have escaped, or gaze upon the high glory to 
which we shall be raised; whether we contemplate the 
stoutness of our rebellion, or the magnitude of God's 
grace,—the measure of our hatred of God, or of God's 
love to us ; turn we on this side or on that, still we 
move amid infinity on all sides. Nothing is moderate 
here, nothing little, nothing low. If then, as to our 
privileges, we are infinitely blessed, ought not the sense 
of God's great love and grace thus displayed to stir us 
up, and spur us on to a whole-hearted service, and an 
implicit surrender of our whole selves to do His will 
and pleasure ? 
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Oh! brethren, we live in a degenerate day. Evil 
abounds in close connection with the profession of the 
name of Jesus, and the love of many waxes cold. 
Thoroughness, whole-heartedness, out-and-out devotion, 
is hardly to be found except in the pursuit of money, 
pleasure, sin, or this world's praise—shadows that fade 
before the touch, hollow phantoms of time, which, 
while men blindly follow in eager competition for 
earthly happiness, do but conduct them to misery and 
eternal ruin. 

There is no want wf ardour here, no need to spur 
men on to activity. These vain and vapid uncertainties 
are prizes sufficient to incite to the hottest zeal, and 
the most unwavering determination of purpose. 

But among Christians, whose wealth neither moth 
nor rust can touch, whose future happiness no words 
can utter, whose praise and glory is a reward conferred 
by the highest Hand in the universe—among these there 
is on all sides weakness, coolness, and indifference. 

Oh! brethren, let us take shame to ourselves. Is 
it for this result our blessed Lord Jesus suffered and 
bled and died, that we who live should henceforth live 
unto ourselves ? Is this the due return for His great 
love? Awake, awake, put on your strength, fellow-
Christians; put on your^eautiful garments. Shake 
yourselves from the dust; arise and go forth to the 
Master's work! 

The time past of our life may suffice us to have 
spent our strength for vanities. Henceforth let us yield 
ourselves unto God, as those that are alive from the 
dead; and may those well-known words, so often on 
our lips, be the more fervent utterance of our.heart 
of hearts:— 
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" Were tlie whole realm of nature mine, 
That were an offering far too small.: 

Love so amazing, so divine, 
Demands my heart, my life, my all." 

THE PASSOVER EST EGYPT. 

" CHRIST our passover is sacrificed for us : therefore let us keep the feast, 
not with old leaven, neither with the leaven of malice and wickedness; 
hut with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth."—! COB. V. 7, 8. 

THE feast of all feasts to Israel was the passover. I ts 
importance cannot be overrated. I t stands in a place 
of special prominence as the first feast which God 
instituted for His people Israel, and the spiritual 
teaching and truth unfolded in it is extremely precious, 
varied, and rich. 

The passover was commanded to be observed by-
Israel throughout their generations for ever, and doubt
less they kept the feas,t-many hundreds of times; yet 
only six of these occasions are noticed in the word of 
God. 

Each of these six observances had its own peculiar 
significance, and is replete with interest; and each of 
them unfolds some special truth connected with Israel, 
and also with the Church of the living God, and 
important teaching respecting the responsibility and 
privilege of God's people to feed on " Christ our pass-
over, -sacrificed for us." 

The first observance of the passover was in Egypt. • 
The second, in the wilderness. 
The third, (or rather, the third recorded for our 

instruction and blessing) in the promised land. 
The fourth, in the reign of Hezekiah. 
The fifth, in the reign1 of Josiah. 
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The sixth, in the hoot of Ezra. 
May the Lord enable us hy the power of His Spirit 

to discern the different aspects of truth connected with 
each of these occasions. 

Let us now turn to the first observance of this feast, 
as recorded in Exodus xii. 

This passover was kept in the land of Egypt, before 
Israel had been delivered from the power and oppression 
of Pharaoh. 

The lamb was slain, the blood was sprinkled, and 
then the Israelites were commanded to shut their door, 
and eat the lamb roast with fire, with unleavened bread 
and bitter herbs. They were to eat it in haste, with 
girded loins, and shoes on their feet, and their staff in 
their hand,—all ready to depart out of Egypt. No 
stranger or hired servant might eat thereof, but only 
the real seed of Israel, or those who had been received 
into Israel by circumcision. 

How plain and blessed all this is. 
The holy spotless Lamb of God has been slain as the 

sacrifice for sin, and by His own blood He has entered 
in once into the holy place, having obtained eternal 
redemption. God has set forth Jesus " t o be a pro
pitiation through faith in His blood," and " by E m all 
that believe are justified from all things." 

The very moment a poor sinner rests in the blood of 
God's beloved Son, believing in it.as the only and all-
sufficient remedy for sin, which cancels, blots out, and 
puts it all away for ever, his soul is s a f e^No more 
condemnation! no more wrath! He has passed from 
death unto life; has been new created in Christ Jesus, 
and made a child of God, " circumcised with the cir
cumcision made without hands by the circumcision of 
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Christ;" his sins "stripped off all round," and lie 
clothed with HIS, spotless righteousness. 

He has used the blood. By faith it has been sprinkled 
on his heart and conscience, and through God's bound
less grace this gives him an eternal, perfect, and never 
failing immunity from the wrath to come. 

I t is " not of works, lest any man should boast;" 
"for by grace are ye saved through faith, and that not 
of yourselves; it is the gift"—the rich, free, full, 
unmerited gift—"of God." 

Now mark the next step. „ 
As soon as the Israelite had sprinkled the blood, he 

was commanded by God to shut the door of his house, 
and feed on the lamb roast with fire. So also with the 
"new-born" child of God, the spiritual babe of but an 
hour old. Be needs to shut the door of his heart, 
excluding Satan, and the world with all its cares and 
calls, and in the secrecy of his own soul to feed, and 
feed abundantly, on Christ. 

Oh, listen to His wondrous words: " M y flesh is 
meat indeed, my blood is drink indeed." " My Father 
giveth yoa the true bread from heaven. For the bread 
of God is He which cometh down from heaven, and 
giveth life unto the world." " The bread which I will 
give is my flesh, which I will give for the life of the 
world." 

Yes, beloved fellow-Christians, the very bread which 
God Himself delights to feed upon is given us to be 
our constant food, to nourish and sustain our souls, and 
make us strong to do our Father's will, and full of zeal 
and energy to follow on to know the Lord. 

Why then are we so weak and feeble ? why so devoid 
of joy and gladness ? why overcome by sin and Satan ? 
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Because we feed so scantily on Christ, we give our 
souls so little time to eat His flesh and drink His blood. 
Our blessed Lord says Himself, " I am come that they 
might have life, and that they might have it more 
abundantly." But how does He minister this more 
abundant life ? 

Listen again: "As the living Father hath sent me, 
and I live by the Father, BO HE THAT EATETH JIE, even 
he shall live by me." " Except ye eat the flesh of the 
Son of man, and drink His blood, ye have no life in 
yo iy" and surely in proportion as we eat and drink, 
our strength will be increased, our souls will become 
fat and flourishing, and we shall be empowered by 
the Spirit of our God to bring forth the fruit which 
He delights in. 

But to proceed. The Israelites were commanded to 
feed on the Lamb with "unleavened bread and bitter 
herbs." 

Hearken, beloved in the Lord, to God's own word to 
us, His blood-bought children: " Therefore let us keep 
the feast; not with old leaven, neither with the leaven 
of malice and wickedness, but with the unleavened 
bread of sincerity and truth." "Wherefore laying aside 
all malice, and all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, 
and all evil speakings, as new-born babes desire the 
sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby." 

"We cannot feed on Christ unless we purge out the 
old leaven. Our sins must be laid at His feet, sur
rendered to Him, to be subdued and conquered, or we 
shall find we cannot feed. Indulged or cherished sin 
will surely shut us out from the feast, and spoil our 
spiritual appetite. 

I t is a feast indeed! " a feast of fat things, a feast 
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of wines on the lees, of fat things full of marrow, of 
wines on the lees well refined,"—a feast of which our 
God Himself partakes: ' ' Behold, I stand at the door, and 
knock; if any man hear my voice, and open the door, 
I will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he 
with me." A table spread by God Himself, to which 
He invites His sons and daughters, and bids them eat 
and drink abundantly. 

Most holy is the food He gives—the very flesh and 
blood of Christ Himself! Most precious, costly food— 
the very tears, and groans, and agonies, and bloody 
death of God's own Son alone could purchase it. 

Oh, shut your door, beloved babes in Christ, and 
gaze, and gaze ON HIM ! See Sim in His agony of 
blood! Look at Him scourged and buffetted, yea, 
mocked and spit upon! Go further still—gaze on Him 
on that shameful cross! mark well His agony! behold 
Him roasted with the fire of wrath which you deserved. 
Listen to His groans and bitter cries! and as you 
listen let your soul bow down with deepest self-abase
ment, and worship and adore this wondrous loving God, 
who did not grudge this infinite* price to buy your 
souls, and spread this feast of joy for yon. 

But note again, we cannot feed on Christ without 
the bitter herbs. There must be self-abhorrence, some 
little sense at least of what we owe to Him, some ap
prehension in our souls that our rebellious hearts and 
ways have caused these awful sufferings, and thus, 
while we abhor ourselves, and cast ourselves as vile 
before Him, there will be praise, and gratitude, and 
joy that He so loved—ah yes, so loved us that He 
shrank not from all this agonizing woe to buy us for 
Himself. 
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How mark what follows. The Israelites rose up 
from that feast of gladness, and marched straight out 
of Egypt. "• The Lord went before them by day in a~ 
pillar of a cloud, to lead them the way'; and by night 
in a pillar of fire, to give them light." 

No hindrances could stop their progress. The Red 
Sea may seem to shut them up ; but "Pear ye not; 
stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord," is the 
message sent them. And again, " Speak unto the chil
dren of Israel, that they go forward;" and forward the 
people went, regardless of the apparent danger. 'They 
believed the word of the Lord, and waited to see what 
He would do. 

"Well may the Psalmist say, " T h y way, 0 God, is 
in the sea, and Thy path in the great waters, and Thy 
footsteps are not known." " The waters saw Thee, 0 
God, the waters saw Thee; they were afraid: the 
depths also were troubled." " H e spake the word, and 
the waters were gathered together: the floods stood 
upright as a heap; the depths were congealed in the 
heart of the sea." " And the children of Israel went 
into the midst of the sea upon the dry ground, and the 
waters were a wall unto them, on their right hand 
and on their left," and so they passed over gloriously 
indeed. 

Pharaoh and his hosts might pursue and follow them 
even into the Red Sea, but only to their own destruc
tion. The Lord was on the side of Israel, and none 
could harm them. Pharaoh, his chariots and his hosts, 
" sank as lead in the mighty waters," and there 
remained not so much as one of them; and Israel tri
umphantly sang their song of victory, and boasted in 
the Lord their God. 
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Beloved fellow-Christians, has this been your ex
perience? You have used the blood of the holy and 
blessed Lamb of God, and your sins are blotted out for 
ever, and you shall never come into condemnation; 
but have you, like Israel of old, come out victoriously 
from Egypt ? Have you, in the sstrengtih. of the Lord, 
fairly turned your back upon the world to yield your
selves to Jesus, to do His will and walk with Him, 
and be His own peculiar separated people ? 

Have you the full assurance of faith, perfect rest of 
soul, and perfect freedom from all doubts and fears for 
your eternal safety ? Do you realize in your inmost 
soul that your sins are buried in the red sea of the 
precious blood of Christ? and can you joyously take 
up those. words— 

" 0 love, thou 'bottomless abyss! 
My sins are swallowed up in thee; 

Covered is my unrighteousness, 
Nor spot of guilt remains on. me; 

While Jesu's blood, through earth and sHes, 
Mercy, free, boundless mercy, cries!" 

Have you taken the Lord as your portion—content 
to be a pilgrim and stranger here, to prove this world 
a wilderness indeed, and to draw your supplies of 
strength and comfort and joy from God alone ? 

Is this your experience? If so, you have been 
feasting on the heavenly Lamb; and continuing to 
feast on Him you must necessarily become strong in the 
Lord, and in the power of His might, able to fight the 
good fight of faith, and to overcome the wicked one. 

But do you, alas! hang your head and say, " Ah, 
no, I cannot pretend to this experience ; I am a poor, 
timid, doubting soul, and have no settled peace; I do 
believe in Jesus and trust in His precious blood alone, 
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and sometimes I am full of comfort, and then again I 
am full of doubts and fears." 

Dear child of God—for such you surely are—you 
have used the precious blood of Christ, but you' have 
neglected or forgotten to feed on the Lamb. 

Go feast your soul on Jesus, delight yourself in Him, 
eat of His flesh, drink of His blood, feed on His agony 
and grief; and as you do this, your soul will gather 
strength, your faith will grow, and you will come forth 
like a giant refreshed with wine, willing and able to 
follow the Lord, and give up all for Him. 

And you, beloved fellow-saint, whose heart still 
clings to things below, and cannot give up all for 
Christ,—why, why is this ? May be you say, " I know 
that I am safe, I know my sins are blotted out, but 
something holds me back and ties me to the world, so 
that I seem unable to come out as I would wish, and 
know I ought." 

Beloved one, you need to shut your door and feed 
again on Christ. Tour soul is starved—half-fed—and 
therefore weak. 

Oh, why despise the riches of God's grace in spread
ing such a feast for you! He loves to see you eat 
abundantly. I t is a feast and not a fast He calls you 
to. Oh, then, arouse yourself, pour out your heart to 
Him your loving Saviour God, and open wide your 
mouth, and He will fill it to the full; and if your soul 
is filled with Christ, the world will lose its charms, the • 
flesh its power, and you will be set free (made free by 
Christ Himself) to yield yourself to Him, and follow 
where He leads. 

"We thus see that tlie first passover was kept in 
Egypt. 
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It was God's provision for His newly redeemed 
people, to strengthen them for the journey which lay 
before them. So now God gives the flesh and blood of 
Christ as the first food of the new-born soul; and be
lieve me, beloved, the difference between one Christian 
and another does not depend on natural character, or 
disposition, or circumstances, favourable or unfavour
able, but simply and alone on this one point, how much 
each feeds ow Christ. 

The one who feeds scantily will be a poor puny 
Christian, with no power for separation from the world 
or devotedness to the Lord, little or no joy and peace 
in believing, little prayer, less praise, and no ability 
for service; in short, a dried up withered soul, stricken 
down to the ground, and like those who go down into 
the pit. 

On the contrary, the one who feeds continually and 
plentifully on Christ will have the world beneath his 
feet, and yield himself a living sacrifice unto the Lord ; 
his peace will flow like a river, his prayer and praise 
abound, and he will be like a tree planted by the rivers 
of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his season; 
his leaf also shall not wither, and whatsoever he doeth 
shall prosper. 

Choose ye, beloved in the Lord, which shall it be ? 
"Would you have the more abundant life? Then, oh, 
remember the secret of strength and victory is simply 
this; feed much, yea, feed constantly on Christ, the 
Living Bread, eat of His flesh, drink deeply of His 
precious blood; oh, cleave to Him, and as His fulness 
flows into your soul, you will be able to say with 
one of old, " I can do all things through Christ who 
strengtheneth me." 
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This first passover has special reference to the babe 
in Christ I t is God's provision to strengthen His new
born child, to rise up and come out decidedly from the 
world—food given him by God to enable him to break 
asunder every link of that chain by which he is bound 
to sin and Satan—and to go forth in the power of the 
Lord conquering and to conquer. 

THE HOPE OF THE COMING OF THE LOED 
AND ITS TRANSFORMING POWER. 

< "STOELY I come quickly," was the parting.word of 
consolation given by Him who had testified to the church 
of a coming glory and a coming kingdom; and in the 
blessed book that closes the " Scriptures of T ru th" we 
have the unveiling of the glory of the rejected Son of 
man—the man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief. 
The hope of the coming, the certainty of the coming, 
and the speediness of the coming, are in these assuring 
words left as the last utterance of our blessed Master, 
the parting words of that undying love which years 
before had sought to comfort the hearts of His sorrow
ing disciples with that memorable promise, " I go to 
prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a 
place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto 
myself; that where I am, there ye may be also." 

To Him the hope of gathering His own unto Him
self was ever present. He had lived, and laboured, and 
died that He might redeem unto Himself; and for the 
joy set before Him had endured the cross; and now 
when received up into glory He is awaiting the time 
when the purposes of God shall be accomplished—the 
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Bride be gathered to the throne, and the earth become 
the footstool of His glory. 

God waits and the Lord waits, in patient, earnest 
long-suffering; and we are called on to wait likewise, 
in the patience of a hope that while waiting is earnestly 
expecting, and ardently longing for the time when we 
shall see Him as He is. The effect of the hope is 
purity; for he who has it purifies himself; and by this 
rule have we to judge of the reality of the hope in 
our own hearts. There is much that is intellectually 
accepted as a part of a man's creed that never gets 
into the region of his faith. Of all truth it must be 
affirmed that a living faith in it will of necessity pro
duce fruit, and when there is no fruit the faith is dead. 
All truth in the mind of God in its relation to us 
centres round the person of Him who is emphatically 
" the truth," as He is also essentially " the l ight;" but 
as when He is light He is living light, or the light of 
life (John viii.), so when He is the truth He is living 
truth; and as light from Him quickens ere it can save, 
so all truth must quicken before it can sanctify. 

The renewed soul needs light, it seeks after t ru th; 
and the great enemy, who has a "pillow for every 
arm-hole," and a seduction to meet every case, is ever 
seeking to satisfy with a light that does not save, and 
a truth that does not sanctify; and the brighter the 
light and the holier the truth, the greater the danger 
that the unwary soul be ensnared and deceived thereby. 
There can be no truth more elevating to the believer, 
and no hope so purifying, as that which connects his 
daily thoughts, purposes, and engagements with the 
hallowed expectancy of meeting his Lord and of seeing 
Him face to face. Truth held in faith is power; and 
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an important inquiry to every Christian is, how far in 
Ms own case is a truth an opinion merely, or a living 
belief? If the latter, it will become a mighty power 
in the soul—mighty in proportion to the power of the 
faith that lays hold on i t ; if the former, it will he 
lifeless in the soul, having never taken possession of 
the heart, and thereby controlled the will. 

A. living faith subjects the will to its control, and 
hence becomes an influencing power in the life of 
him who possesses it. We see this exemplified in the 
difference that exists between one who knows about 
Christianity, and assents to it as a matter of opinion, and 
one to whom it has become a faith, in the scriptural 
sense of that mighty word, which is " t h e substance 
of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen." 
The one has a substance and a reality, which is to 
him the witness of the unseen; the other has only an 
opinion. Opinions save not; they sanctify not; and 
therefore it is of such importance that what we receive 
be received in the power of a faith that transforms; 
for if it does not conform him who receives it into its 
own likeness, it is but a powerless "dead faith," be
cause "faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being alone." 

A truth when recently apprehended comes often 
with a large measure of unreal power; for novelty has 
a great charm of its own, and for a season exercises a 
very constraining influence upon him who is brought 
under its power,, that is not due to the truth itself. 
This is specially true of any truth that has a particular 
power of acting on the affections and on the imagi
nation, and such is the precious doctrine of our Lord's 
speedy return. There was a time when it was on the 
lip and in the heart of every one who received it, when 
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it became the moving power of action, the spring of 
much real and of much ephemeral zeal for Him who 
was so soon to come in the glory of the Father, and to 
gather the children of the Father into the many man
sions that the blessed coming One had gone away to 
prepare. Tears have passed away since then. Many 
have fallen asleep in the "blessed hope," and some are 
living still in its power and in its enjoyment; but it is 
a question we may weE put to ourselves, Is the hope 
of the coming, in the case of the majority of those 
who receive it doctrinally, what it once was ? 

I t was but lately the writer was present at a meet
ing which lasted over two days, in which a vast variety 
of subjects had been alluded to, and in which there 
had been very much that betokened freshness and unc
tion; but at the close a brother rose and said, he 
had noticed with great sorrow that there had scarce 
been a solitary allusion to our blessed hope, much less 
had it been, what in years gone by it would have been, 
one of the prominent themes of any such meeting. 
Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh, 
and it is well that we should examine our hearts, and 
see why it is, that the coming of the Lord is not more 
present in the minds and hearts of the Lord's people. 
We would at this time particularly call attention to 
this subject, and hope that it may be continually 
brought before us, and that our hearts may ever pray 
with the apostle, "Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus." 

As we have said, faith transforms. A real belief in 
anything necessarily leads to action; but faith to be 
transforming depends upon a revelation—a revelation 
from the Holy Ghost, by whom we have not only a 
written word, but an inward unction, an anointing of 
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the Holy One, that makes the truth of the -word a 
direct revelation to the soul. The Spirit's place is to 
hear witness, and to take of that which belongs to 
Christ and shew it unto His people. We have there
in an inspiration, not apart from the word, hut in the 
word; not independent of the written revelation, but 
that which makes the written letter a living ministra
tion and an unveiled glory. This is illustrated in the 
conversion of the apostle Paul. He saw the glory, and 
he heard the voice of Him whom in His people he 
was persecuting, and immediately he was not dis
obedient to the heavenly vision. The glory had filled 
his sight, and the Shepherd's voice had filled his 
hearing, and from that day the reality of what he had 
seen and heard occupied his whole soul. His faith 
rested on Christ, and Christ who had been revealed to 
him as the object of faith, was revealed in him also, 
conforming him to the likeness of Him on whom 
his faith had laid hold, so that he could say (borne 
witness to by the Holy Ghost), " I am crucified with 
Christ, nevertheless I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth 
in me." He was a crucified man waiting for the coming 
of the Lord from heaven, for he had seen the Crucified; 
and the transforming power of that revelation enabled 
him to say, " God forbid that I should glory, save 
in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, whereby I am 
crucified"—not as many would say, when asked why 
they gloried in the cross, "whereby I am saved." 

The sufferings of Christ had been entered into by 
him; and he could also say with Peter, that he was 
" a partaker of the glory that shall be revealed." The 
hope of this glory was a soul-sustaining assurance of 
the coming of his Lord, that enabled him, when sum- ' 
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ming up all his sufferings and all his afflictions, to speak 
of them as "our light affliction, which is but for a 
moment," and which, he adds, is working "for us a 
far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory, while 
we look not at the things that are seen, hut at the 
things which are not seen." There was an energizing 
power in the contemplation of those unseen hopes pre
sented to faith, that gave a triumphant joy in all the 
sorrows of the present, which made them appear as 
nothing in the light of that which was to be revealed. 
He felt therein the transforming power of which he had 
just before been writing, when recording the glory of 
the present administration of the Holy Ghost. He says, 
" "We all, with open face beholding as in a glass the 
glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image 
from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord." 
I would rather render here, " We all, with unveiled 
face reflecting as from a mirror the glory of the Lord, 
are transformed," &c. 

Then follow two results from faith's contemplation 
of the glory: the one is its reflecting power from us, 
and the other is its transforming power in us. Let 
us for a moment occupy our minds with the reflecting 
power of the glory of a coming Christ in our life and 
walk on those around us, and the transforming power 
of the same glory in ourselves. There is no effort in 
this reflection, no labour in this transforming; we toil 
not up to it by painful endeavours in conscious weak
ness. Our faith but contemplates the glory in its reality, 
and we reflect it of necessity, even as Moses' face shone 
and reflected the glory of the Holy Mount, as a matter 
of course, though he wist it not; and the more real, 
the more unconscious will reflected glory ever be. 
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So likewise the transforming power that moulds into 
the image of Him who creates, comes on the soul as 
the day lightens up the landscape far and wide, making 
every mountain top and every flowing stream to wit
ness to the glories of the risen sun. This we conceive 
to he the meaning of that verse in the second epistle 
of Peter, where the coming of the Lord is likened to 
" t h e day dawn," and " t h e rising of the day star." 
I t is the present rising of the day star in, the heart of 
the believer in Jesus to which we particularly seek to 
draw attention, and.for the realization of which we 
would urge exercise of soul. The day will dawn on the 
church of God before long; the brightness of its glory 
will soon no longer be hindered by the darkness now 
reigning in " the dark place:" hut we appeal to God's 
dear children, Has the day star, the harbinger of com
ing day, shined into their hearts, so that as with an 
unveiled heart received, it has been as from an unveiled 
face reflected ? Thus would each believer himself 
become a morning star in the midst of the world's 
darkness, bearing witness to an unseen glory, (though 
seen to faith,) and proclaiming to all that " yet a little 
while, and He who shall come, will come, and will not 
tarry." 

What would mark the character of the Christian 
having the day star shining in his heart ? Our Lord 
has given us the answer. He would stand with his 
loins girded, his shoes on his feet, and his light burn
ing. How much is implied in that word stand/ The 
indolence of the flesh would not lull to sleep and repose, 
when faith looked for a coming glory and a Master near 
at hand; and the impatient restlessness of the flesh 
would also be quieted in the remembrance, that obedience 
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is the highest preparation, the most needed work,—a 
work that teaches those taught of God to seek above all 
the " ear of the learned," or, as prayed for by Solomon, 
" a hearing heart " (rendered "an understanding heart," 
1 Kings iii. 9). The girded loins speak of readiness for 
service, and the shod feet of preparedness for i t ; and 
the light of a faithful confession and testimony wit
nesses to that Light, to which he alone has access, who, 
together with the place of the servant, occupies the 
higher place of the worshipper before the mercy-seat. 
Thus in the midst of a taunting world and of scoffing 
professors, as Jesus before Pilate, they will witness a 
good confession to the kingship of the rejected Christ, 
and as the Lord before Caiaphas, they will repeat far 
and wide in an earth ripe for judgment: " Hereafter 
shall ye see the Son of Man sitting on the right hand 
of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven." 

As those who hold the blessed truth of the near ap
proach of our Lord, we have a double duty to perform. 
To ourselves, that we be found in that day men approved 
of God, able to contemplate the judgment-seat of Christ, 
and in its contemplation to say, " I have fought a good 
fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith : 
henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteous
ness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give 
me at that day: and not to me only, but unto all them 
also that love His appearing.'' To others, that we sound 
the alarm of coming judgment, and that our life and 
walk, our plans and purposes, all bear witness that we 
verily believe what we say. Thus might we bring con
viction to the consciences of all that our words are not 
to us as sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal, when 
we tell those who are looking forward to the result of 
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man's efforts in the regeneration of a sin-stained world, 
that all their works will be burnt up, that God alone 
may be exalted in that day. 

We need to hare the realities of the future more 
deeply impressed on our own souls, and the powers of the 
world to come more engraven on our hearts; content to 
be counted mad, remembering, as has been well said, 
that a mad man is one who sees what no one else can 
see. Let us cultivate a deeper fellowship of spirit 
with the hopes of the future, that we may live in the 
full sunshine of the mount of God, and come down as 
those who have had an audience of the King of kings, 
and who bear witness of that which they have seen and 
heard above. Te this then must we address our most 
earnest concern, that the blessed truth of the coming of 
the Lord become a reality to us, and not an idle and 
barren imagination of the mind; so that in the living 
and loving contemplation of its glory we become trans
formed into its very glory, and as " children of the 
light," and " children of the day," we may shew to all 
that " we are not of the night, nor of darkness," but 
as those "who are of the day be sober, putting on the 
breastplate of faith and love; and for an helmet the 
hope of salvation." 

In conclusion, as those called on to "comfort one 
another," and " t o edify one another," may our fervent 
and united prayer, in a sense of our responsibility for 
all the precious truth revealed to us, be (with the 
apostle for the Thessalonians) that the very God of 
peace sanctify us wholly; that our whole spirit, and 
soul, and body, be preserved blameless unto the coming 
of our Lord Jesus Christ: for faithful is He that called 
us, who also will do it. Amen. 
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THE GOLDEN CANDLESTICK 

IN THE HOLY PLACE. 

ERE we can hope to understand the spiritual teaching 
of the various things contained in the tahernacle of 
Israel, we must hare some definite thought of what 
the tabernacle itself represents. 

A heavenly original had been shown to Moses when 
he was forty days and forty nights in the mount with 
God; and in giving him directions for the construction 
of the earthly tabernacle, and all the things to he con
tained therein, God was pleased to reiterate again and 
again, "See that thou make all things according to the 
pattern which was showed to thee in the mount." 

Thus then the tabernacle, and everything inside it, 
and everything connected with it, was an earthly 
representation of heavenly realities—"a figure for 
the time then present," " a worldly sanctuary," with 
"carnal ordinances" and " a changeable priesthood," 
all of which served "unto the example and shadow of 
heavenly things." 

May we not suggest that the tabernacle itself repre
sents the secret dwelling-place of the Most High ? and 
that the things of the tabernacle depict to us those 
heavenly realities which have been occupying the mind 
and heart of our God and of His Christ, from before 
the foundation of the world ? 

There was no tabernacle in Egypt, no dwelling-place 
there for God; but when God has redeemed His people, 
and brought them out of Egypt, we hear the gracious 
commandment, " Let them make me a sanctuary, that 
/ may dwell among them.'" He redeems a people to be 

voi. i. c 
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a peculiar treasure unto Himself above all people; 
and when, the tabernacle is reared up, and everything 
is completed according to the prescribed directions, He 
takes possession of i t : " a cloud covered the tent of 
the congregation, and the glory of the LOED filled the 
tabernacle." Heaven comes down to earth, and God 
dwells in the midst of His people, to be unto them 
everything they need, in their passage through the 
wilderness to the land of promise. 

God thus acts in wondrous grace, and reveals Him
self in a manner and measure hitherto unknown. But 
our blessed God is also the holy God, as truly as He is 
the God of all grace; and in unfolding His purposes of 
love to His purchased people, the claims of His holiness 
may not be forgotten, but must be met in a way con
sistent with the dignity and glory of " the high and 
lofty One who inhabiteth eternity. ' \/ 

In this earthly tabernacle there must be a holy and 
a most holy place. 

Into the most holy place the High Priest alone could 
enter, and that but once a year, on the great day of 
atonement, with the blood of atonement, which he 
offered for himself, and the errors of the people; while 
into the holy place the holy priesthood alone may come. 
Only that foot which had been sanctified by the blood, 
and anointed with the holy anointing oil, could tread 
there,—only that hand which bore the mark of the 
blood, and had the sweet fragrance of the holy anoint
ing oil, might handle the holy things of the holy place. 
No unhallowed foot must tread that holy ground, no 
unhallowed hand dare touch those holy things. Instant 
death was the penalty for intruding into the privacy of 
God's sanctuary. 
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Provision was indeed made for every Israelite to draw 
nigh to God day by day. £_The altar of burnt offering 
at the door of the outer court Avas always accessible to 
those Israelites who sought after God.l This was the 
appointed place of which God had said7 " There will I 
meet with the children of Israel, and the tabernacle 
[or Israel, margin] shall be sanctified by my glory." 
God would in grace come out to meet Israel; but none 
other than the holy priesthood may come in to God: 
even the Levite, specially separated as he was to God's 
service, dared not enter into the holy place. 

This is most significant, and speaks to us in a way 
we ought not to misunderstand of the intense holiness 
of God's dwelling-place, and of the preciousness to God 
of those holy things which were formed and arranged 
iu it according to His divine wisdom and goodness. If 
then in the earthly figure we learn the holiness that 
becomes God's house, and the sacredness of everything 
therein, with what manner of spirit ought we to con
template the heavenly realities ? Is there not, beloved, 
a special need in. our day to guard against the profanity 
which prevails, in dealing with the things of God and 
the church of God? 

Let us for a moment consider the relative position of 
the golden candlestick. The tabernacle had four sides. 
On the west side of the holy place hung the beautiful 
curtain or veil, which separated between the holy and 
the most holy; before the veil stood the golden altar of 
incense. On the south or left side was the candlestick 
of pure gold; opposite to which, on the north or right 
side, stood the table of shewbread; and on the east 
hung the embroidered hanging or curtained entrance, 
the only way or door into the tabernacle. 
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All natural'tight was carefully excluded from the 
sanctuary, another deeply important and instructive 
truth. The rays of the mid-day sun could not penetrate 
there, nor could the silvery beams of the moon hy 
night. I t had " n o need of the sun, neither of the 
moon, to shine in it."1/There was no light there hut 
that which radiated from the shekinah of glory in the 
most holy, or from the golden candlestick when the 
lamps were lighted in the holy place. Thus I think 
that in this earthly representation of a heavenly reality 
the same truth is presented to us as in the hook of the 
Eevelation—"The Lord God Almighty and the Lamb 
are the temple," and " the glory of God did lighten it, 
and the Lamb is the light thereof." 

"What, then, is the golden candlestick with its seven 
lamps, and what scriptural and heavenly instruction 
may be obtained from this most precious symbol? 
May God in His grace preserve us from error, and 
guide us by His Holy Spirit into the knowledge of the 
truth He would unfold to us through it. 

The candlestick was " of pure gold." " Of beaten 
work shall the candlestick be made: his shaft, and his 
branches, his bowls, his knops, and his flowers, shall 
be of the same. And six branches shall come out of 
the sides of i t ; three branches of the candlestick out 
of the one side, and three branches of the candlestick 
out of the other side Their knops and their 
branches shall be of the same; all of it one beaten 
work of pure gold. And thou shalt make the seven 
lamps thereof:- and they shall light the lamps thereof, 
that they may give light over against it. . . . And 
look that thou make them after the pattern which 
was shewed thee in the mount." (Exodus xxv.) 
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The whole candlestick was formed out of one talent 
of pure gold. Divine wisdom and still given to 
Bezaleel enabled him and his assistants to heat the 
gold into the perfect form of exact resemblance to 
what Moses saw in the mount. There was no furnace 
to melt-the gold; no process for refining it. The gold 
was pure, without alloy, ere it was appropriated to its 
purpose. 

Surely-the pure gold represents Christ Himself in 
His divine nature, formed by divine power into this 
candlestick of surpassing beauty and glory; and in 
the branches beaten out of the shaft, is there not a 
representation of the church of the living God, formed 
out of the Son of God Himself? " For as the body is 
one andhath many members, and all the members of that 
one body being many are one body, so also is Christ." 

"We are made partakers of the. divine nature; or, as 
taught by the Lord Jesus Himself, " That they all may 
be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that 
they also may he one in us." " I in them, and thou 
in me, that they may be made perfect in one." Is 
not this ONENESS ? Are we not the " body of Christ, 
and members in particular"—living branches of the 
true Vine ? 

In the golden candlestick we have in symbol Christ 
and His church, essentially, inseparably, eternally ONE. 
" The mystery which from the beginning of the world 
hath been hid in God" is thus prefigured; and now, 
in these days of wondrous grace, when it has pleased 
God to reveal " the riches of the glory of this mystery 
. . . . which is Christ in you the hope of glory," we 
may look back to this beautiful candlestick, and learn 
some of the precious secrets of this mystery. 
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"When Adam awoke out of Ms deep sleep, and fixed 
Ms gaze on the beauteous bride taken by God out of 
Adam himself, he at once recognized her as Ms own, 
and said, " This is now bone of my bone, and flesh of 
my flesh." So also "Christ is the head of the church," 
as " the husband is the head of the wife;" and though 
it is "a great mystery," yet is it true as it is mys
terious, that "we are members of. His body, of His 
flesh, and of His bones." And on the glorious morn
ing of the resurrection, He will present us to Himself 
a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any 
such thing, but holy and without blemish. Then we 
shall see the pure metal of the golden candlestick 
sbimng out in all its brilliancy and glory, and share 
with Him in the ecstasy of that day when He presents 
us "faultless before the presence of His glory "with 
exceeding joy." 

We now see through a glass darkly, but then face to 
face; we now know but ia part, then shall we know 
even as we are known. Our present knowledge is 
indeed most limited and imperfect, and we yearn for 
that day of full and complete revelation, when " we 
shall see Him as He is"—when "we shall be like 
Him!" 

With holy joy we now can say, " Thanks be unto 
God for His unspeakable gift," and boasting in His 
grace may triumphantly exclaim, Our life is Md with 
Christ in God, and when Christ, who is our life, shall 
appear, then shall we also appear with Him in glory. 
Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus! Come quickly! 

(To be continued if the Lord please.) 
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THE CROSS AOT) THE CROW. 
"He shall see of tho travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied. 

ISAIAH liii. 11. 

HAVING realized union •with Jesus on the cross, and 
through His death obtained life, it is the privilege of 
the saved soul to have union with Him also in every
thing else. 

" Crucified with BBm;" 
" Buried "with. Him. by baptism into death;" 
" Quickened together;" " raised up together;" 
"Made to sit together in heavenly placeB." 

The believer has now to suffer with Him; to be rejected 
with Him by the world; to tread in His footsteps; to 
live by His power; and soon to be eternally glorified 
with Him. 

"He is the Head," "we are members;" and each 
member has sympathetic thoughts and feelings with 
the Head according to the measure of realized union. 

In Genesis, the first book of God's revelation, we 
see the germ or embryo, in type or picture, of His 
great counsels and ways in redemption. In chapter 
iii. 16 we find the woman, the standing figure of the 
church of God, through sin entering upon travail, even 
as in the previous verse 'we learn that the promised 
Seed, by His own bruised heel—His own most bitter 
travail—was to bruise the serpent's head. As God 
thus comes down to the place of sin to save the sinner, 
the saved one is brought into the "mind of Christ," 
into fellowship with Him in His travail of soul for the 
children God has given Him. 

"When the last child has been born, His body the 
Church being fully completed, the travail will end in 

c 2 
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His deep, full satisfaction with her for whom He bled 
and died; and her fellowship in the travail will be 
changed to joy, and she will be eternally blessed with 
Himself,—all her joys, thongh endless and deep, all 
the cravings of a divine nature, met and satisfied in 
Him, all the inmost passionate longings of every heart, 
though immeasurably increasing with the increase of 
God, for ever gratified with Him. 

What holy, happy family companionship and inter-' 
course with the Father and the Son, in eternal spiritual 
union and communion! What bliss unspeakable, in
conceivable ! Absolutely nothing to hinder the fulness 
of the mighty love of the Triune God flowing out to 
His redeemed children day after day, age after age! 

Such being the prospect of that glory, which eye 
hath not seen, ear heard, or heart conceived, we may 
surely, beloved in the Lord, the more patiently, sub
missively, and obediently, through grace, seek to enter 
now into the travail of Jesus, who, though He was 
rich, yet for our sakes became poor, that we through 
His poverty might be rich. I t is first " the sufferings 
of Christ," then " t h e glory." Taking our place with 
the world-rejected and despised Nazarene, the man of 
sorrows, and acquainted with grief, who suffered for us 
without the gate, " let us go forth unto Him without 
the camp, bearing His reproach." Soon will He come 
forth to meet and lead us unto His glory. 

Let us then, beloved, follow Christ, and with Moses 
esteem His reproach greater riches than the treasures 
of Egypt. Instead of making merry here in the flesh 
in the place where He was crucified, or joining in 
the frivolous, empty, unsatisfying, God-dishonouring, 
wasted existence of a worldly Christianity, let us seek 
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an abundant entrance into His everlasting kingdom. 
Let us lay up treasure in heaven, building on the one 
foundation, Christ Jesus, gold, silver, precious stones, 
•which shall stand the refiner's fire, and redound to His 
glory and our eternal gain before His judgment-seat. 
While satisfied with the inheritance, let us seek the 
reward of it, as serving the Lord Christ, and making 
known His glory. 

Immediately following the travail of Jesus on the 
cross, in Isa. liii. we get the song of triumph—" Sing, 
0 barren, thou that didst not bear; break forth into 
singing, and cry aloud," &c; for children are born to 
the Father, the lost are found, the dead are brought to 
life again, the blind receive their sight, the spoil is 
divided with the strong, the great act of redemption 
is accomplished. 

In Psalm xxii., from the 22nd verse, the Lord passes 
in spirit from the cross to the crown, and sees Himself 
declaring the Father's name to His brethren: "for He 
who sanctifieth, and they who are sanctified, are all of 
one; for which cause H e " (the mighty Gad) " i s not 
ashamed to call them brethren;" "for he that is joined 
to the Lord is one spirit." . He then sees the fulness of 
the glory. "In the midst of the church will / sing 
praise unto thee." Then follow the salvation of Israel^ 
and the blessing of the whole earthy as announced by 
Moses and the prophets, and also by the apostle Paul 
in Eomans xi. 

So in John xvi. 16-22 He tells us of the "l i t t le 
while " of His absence, and the travail and sorrow of 
i t ; but ends with, " I will see you again, and your 
heart shall rejoice, and your joy no one taketh from 
you." The world may rob us of the joy of serving the 
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lord, and of increased conformity to His Messed mind 
and -will, and deeper communion with Him by the way, 
but that joy it cannot touch—it is the abiding joy of 
the Father's house. 

Thus again in Romans viii., from verse 18 to the 
end: "The sufferings of this present time are not 
worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be 
revealed in us " as we sing, 

" 0 how will recompense His smile, 
The sufferings of this 'little while! '" 

At the crucifixion itself also, as another has pointed 
out,]the crown rested on the crosslia the sight of all, 
written in Hebrew, and Greek, and Latin. 

But one says, 'My occupation leaves me no time to 
work for Christ.' Get happy in the Lord, my brother, 
before you go to your daily work; gather the manna 
fresh, and feed upon it. A few minutes even over the 
Word, at the feet of Jesus, will strengthen the soul 
morning by morning to go out with Him, so that even 
in the busiest hours of the day He will manifest His 
presence, and give opportunities of speaking for Him, 
or in some way honouring Him before men, and being 
a blessing to others. 

The Lord Himself was subject as a child to His 
mother and Joseph, and till thirty years of age He was 
known as the carpenter of Nazareth, and in the home 
life and duties was God's perfect man; in the little as 
well as the great things of life always glorifying the 
Father and doing His will. It is in the little things 
each day that we especially need the watching, prayer
ful spirit, looking off unto Jesus, to he kept from self 
and the sin that doth so easily beset us. 
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Many of the Lord's people are the more hidden mem
bers, the sick ones; for a shorter or longer space laid 
aside from more active service, needing " to be strength
ened with all might according to His glorious power 
unto all patience and long-suffering with joyfulness." 
To such the temptation often is a murmuring heart at 
being able to do nothing, being useless, &c. One great 
end in sickness is, I think, often not seen; that is, 
meiitation—letting the written word get down into »• 
the heart, revealing God in Christ Himself more fully 
to the soul. One's poor easily-deceived heart thus 
learns to rest more in Himself, and as His grace, and 
love, and purposes, and ways, pass' before the mind, 
the heart goes out to Him in praise and prayer, that 
Jesus may be glorified in the church and in the world, 
and that all means to that end may be owned and 
blessed of God. Thus, when the secrets of all.hearts 
are revealed, it may be found that the hidden members 
have done more than many more actively employed; 
besides the patience and resignation they have learned 
amongst other lessons. 

"Whatever our position, beloved, it is good to have 
the judgment-seat of Christ before us, realizing that 
at any moment He may come, and then the thought of 
each will be, How shall I be found to have used the 
precious time lent to me here—saved, like Lot, so as 
by fire? or with much fruit of His Spirit's work in me, 
and through me to His glory at that day ? We are 
prone to take the joyous part of the hope, and shun 
the responsibility it involves; and not only so in re
spect to the Lord's coming, but with all the promises, 
forgetting that through them we are to become par
takers of the divine nature. 
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The present seems a testing time for God's children. 
After the light, and truth, and partial return to .the 
simplicity of Christ He has given of late years, He 
seems to be saying to each of us— 

" My son, give me thine heart, 
And let thine eyes ohserve my ways." 

" My son, if thine heart he wise, 
My heart shall rejoice, even mine: 
Yea, my reins shall rejoice 
When thy lips speak right things." 

" My son, he wise, and make my heart glad, 
That I may answer him that reproacheth me." 

The secrets of the Father's heart are thus unfolded 
to us, and the deep desire of Divine love that we might 
•walk worthy of the vocation -wherewith we are called, 
with all lowliness and meekness, with long-suffering, 
forhearing one another in love. The purpose and work 
of the great enemy of Christ and His people is also 
exposed to us for our warning and profit, who "accuses 
us day and night before God," unceasingly endeavour
ing to dishonour Christ in His saints' walk and ways 
on earth. 

Let us rememher the exhortation, " I beseech you 
therefore, brethren, J>y the mercies of God, that ye 
present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable 
unto God, your reasonable service"—that surrender of 
self, which is according to His word. "And be not 
conformed to this age"—which passes away—"but be 
ye transformed by the renewing of your mind." 

There is cause for fear, lest Satan, through his sub
tlety and cunning craft, gain advantage even through 
the glorious freedom of the gospel of the grace of God, 
which of late years has been proclaimed again through 
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His servants in its grand simplicity and clearness. I t 
is a truism in human things, that that which is easily 
earned is easily spent, and that which is lightly 
obtained is lightly esteemed. Minds brought into 
peace with God through the clearness of the gospel 
set before them, without deep exercise of soul, are 
prone to live loosely as believers, not realizing the 
solemn responsibilities of our position to yield spirit, 
soul, and body, to Him who bought and redeemed us 
to HIMSELF with His own most precious blood. 

Such ingratitude would be very base even in the 
things of man; how much more when brought before 
the cross of Christ? One feels it notwithstanding in 
one's own heart. The Lord give us a single eye. 

Now the God of peace, that brought again from the 
dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, 
through the blood of the everlasting covenant, make 
us perfect in every good work to do His will, working 
in us that which is well-pleasing in His sight, through 
Jesus Christ; to whom be glory for ever and ever. 
Amen. 

THE PASSOVEE IN THE WILDEENESS. 
(Bead NTJMBEBS ix.) 

"WE have already considered the passover in Egypt; 
let us now glance at the next passover, which is 
recorded in the book of Numbers. 

This passover was kept in the wilderness, at the 
foot of Mount Sinai; a remarkable place indeed, full of 
momentous memories. There had the children of Israel 
heard the voice of God speaking to them out of the 
midst of the fire, and so terrible was the sight, that 
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all the people trembled greatly; and Moses himself 
declared, " I exceedingly fear and quake." Yet such 
was the hardness of their hearts, that they soon forgot 
God's power and His works, and in that very spot 
they dared to make the golden ealf. 

There, also, had' they learned somewhat of the 
amazing love and grace of their God, who, instead of 
cutting them off in His anger, devised a way in which 
this rebellious people might have fellowship with Him; 
and that He, the holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, 
might dwell among them, without being obliged to 
consume them for their iniquities. In wondrous grace, 
upon that very mount He gave directions to Moses 
about the tabernacle and the priesthood; and in obe
dience to His commands that beautiful tabernacle was 
prepared, and on the first day of the second year it 
was set up. So fully, too, were the requirements of 
God's holiness all met in type and shadow, that this 
defiled people, purified as to the flesh, might draw 
nigh, and worship and serve their God acceptably, ac
cording to His own order and appointment. 

Then came the word of the Lord, "Let the children 
of Israel also keep the passover at his appointed 
season." 

The distinguishing characteristic of this second pass-
over, as contrasted with the first, was, that God was 
now dwelling in the midst of His people in the wilder
ness. He was not now, as they might have thought 
in Egypt, a God afar off, but, according to His own 
gracious words, He had borne them on eagles' wings, 
and brought them TO HIMSEEF (Exodus xix. 4 ) ; and 
had come down from His high and holy habi ta t ion-
first to Sinai's top, and then down to the very desert-
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ground which Israel's feet trod—placing His tabernacle 
in the midst of their tents, and giving to each of His 
people His own appointed place around Himself. 

Is there not a lesson for us here ? 'While Israel were ' 
in Egypt, Jehovah could not thus come into their 
midst, nor would they have been prepared to receive 
Him. Israel must be separated from the Egyptians, 
and Egypt must be exchanged for the wilderness, ere 
the meeting between God and His people can take 
place. So is it now. Mingled with the world, what 
fellowship can we have with the Lord, or He with us ? 
But drawn away from it and to Himself, we may to~ 
gether meet with Him, and realize holy and happy 
communion. 

"What a solemn time it must have been for Israel! 
What wondering joy and gratitude must have filled 
each soul, and yet what self-abasement! Surely there 
was no room for boasting; but, as they retraced the 
way the Lord had led them, what bursts of melody and 
praise must have resounded through the camp! The 
waste and howling wilderness was round about them, 
the land of Canaan still far off; but need they fear? 
'No; for God was with them, and they had proved that 
He would meet their every need, and be their present 
help in every time of trouble. 

Is not the Lord's Supper the spiritual answer to this 
passover in the wilderness ? 

This world is a true wilderness to the child of God; 
a dry and barren waste indeed, where everything 
tends to depress the soul and deaden the spiritual life. 
Each day we painfully learn out more and more of the 
desperate and utter badness of our own hearts, and 
also prove somewhat more of the exceeding riches of 
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God's grace in the foil provision He has made for us 
in Christ. 

We are a poor and feeble folk, and ofttimes get 
discouraged and cast down, because of the difficul
ties in our heavenward way. Our Father perceives 
our need, and pities us, and therefore provides a feast 
to cheer and strengthen us while passing though the 
wilderness. He spreads the table for us, and bids us 
welcome, while the well-known words of our Lord 
Jesus meet our ears as He reminds us of His agony and 
death. He speaks of His body broken for us, and thus 
stills the tumult there may be within, as we recall 
our own perverseness and rebellion against Him. 

Again, as we take the cup and remember His blood 
shed for the remission of our sins, our sorrow is turned 
to joy, and songs of praise and gratitude ascend to Him. 

It is a holy family feast, where our Father loves to 
see us gather together around our Lord Jesus, that He 
may come into wa midst and minister to our souls, 
and reveal His love and grace in a richer and fuller 
measure than we are accustomed to enjoy when alone 
with Him; a feast which our Lord has commanded us to 
keep, and which cannot be neglected without great loss 
to our own souls; a feast to which our Father comes 
Himself, to delight with us in Jesus, and also to re
ceive the sacrifices of praise which ascend from our 
hearts to Him, because of the joy He ministers to us. 

Not only is the need of each soul met in communion 
with the Father and the Son, but we are placed in our 
true relationship one with another. "We are reminded 
of our oneness with the whole church of God, and of 
our mutual responsibilities as members one of another; 
"For we being many are one bread and one body." 
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As Israel were assembled in due order, with the living 
God in their midst, so should it be with us—all verily 
worshipping in spirit and in truth, and learning more 
of the mind and will of God, as His servants taught in 
the word are enabled to reveal it. 

Thus the Lord's table is a place of very special bless
ing to the children of God—a feast of feasts indeed; 
and through the exceeding greatness of God's love, 
it has been preserved to us all through the failure 
of this dispensation; and like the disciples of old, we 
may and should come together on the first day of the 
week, to break the bread, and drink the cup, in remem
brance of Him who died for our sins. 

That broken bread—what a tale it tells of the tor
ture of that holy, spotless Sufferer! That cup of 
blessing—how it speaks of His shed blood; and tells 
us He has drained the cup of agony and woe which 
we deserved, and gives to us instead a cup of full 
unmingled joy! 

The Israelites were commanded to keep the passover 
once a year: but what is the word to us ? " This do 
in remembrance of Me . . . . For as often as ye eat 
this bread, and drink this cup, ye do shew the Lord's 
death till He come." 

The Lord would have us continually remember Hm; 
and, therefore, instead of prescribing certain seasons 
for this holy feast, He allows us to observe it as often 
as we can. And shall we be slow to remember Hoi ? 
Does not His love demand our presence ? As the day 
returned on which the Lord Jesus was raised from the 
dead, the disciples of old voluntarily gathered to
gether to remember H m : and do we not need it as 
much as they? Shall we think it matters not, and 
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that now and then will do ? Is our love so •warm, that 
it does not need reviving ? Is our faith so strong, that 
we can forego these blessed opportunities? Can we 
afford to rob our souls of the increased blessing and joy 
our God desires to give ? Or shall we deprive HIM of 
His delight in seeing His children gathered round His 
table ? Surely we are weak enough! Then let us come 
together whenever we can, and seek to get strength 
to our souls by feasting together on the flesh and blood 
of Christ. 

There is one striking fact recorded about this pass-
over. Certain men were denied by the dead body of 
a man, and therefore ceremonially unclean, and unfit 
to partake of the passover. These men were very 
desirous not to be deprived of this privilege, and the 
Lord in exceeding grace met their desire, by allowing 
them to keep the passover in the second month. 

Nothing was said about uncleanness in Egypt, be
cause until their first passover there, Israel was not a 
cleansed people; they were in their sins: but now as a 
redeemed people, passing through the wilderness, they 
contract defilement, which renders them unfit for the 
presence of God. 

Is it not so with us, beloved? Do we not get defiled 
both in heart and practice while passing through this 
world ? Is it not also true that our consciences must 
be purged to enable us to have fellowship with God ? 
How well we know, in our own experience, what it is 
to be shut out from the presence of God by a guilty 
conscience, or unable to enjoy the word of God, because 
of indulged or cherished sin. He is the holy God, He 
cannot make light of sin; and surely at saoh times we 
are not fit or able to partake of the Lord's Supper. 
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What is to be done under such circumstances ? 
Hearken, beloved, for 'wonderful indeed is the 

provision of God's grace for us His blood-bought chil
dren. " If any man sin, -we have an advocate with the 
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous: and He is the 
propitiation for our sins." " I f we confess our sins, 
He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to 
cleanse us from all unrighteousness." 

With Israel, a period of seven days was requisite to 
mate them clean again (See Num. xix. ) ; but now, the 
precious blood of Christ prevails. H E ever lives at 
God's right hand to intercede for us. He is there as 
our Priest, ever ready to purge our consciences from all 
defilement; and thus restored by Him, we are again 
made meet for fellowship with God. 

No lengthened process is required. Only confess to 
Him, and we are cleansed; for " t h e blood of Jesus 
Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin." We need not 
wait; we need not keep away. Before the feast, (and 
such is surely the proper time,) every stain may be re
moved from our consciences. But even there, if the 
evil of our hearts be revealed to us through the light 
of God's holy presence, there is cleansing through the 
blood, and we may still partake. " Let a man examine 
himself, and so let Mm eat." " If we judge ourselves, 
we shall not be judged;" and thus we may draw near 
with holy boldness, and keep the feast with joy and 
gladness. 

How great the riches of His grace! how wonderful 
His love! 

" Sweet feast of love divine! 
'Tis grace that makes us free 

To feed upon this tread and wine, 
In memory, Lord, of Thee." 
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THE FAMILY OP GOD. 
(Gmtivmei from page 5.) 

THE Christian is privileged to know the purposes of 
God's grace from the revelation God Himself has made; 
that revelation is contained in the Scriptures only, and 
•when the Scriptures are diligently searched, and divine 
knowledge is imparted by the teaching of the Holy 
Ghost, the soul is overwhelmed by the wonders of 
grace, and exceedingly marvels as it strives to " com
prehend the breadth, and length, and depth, and 
height, and to know the love of Christ, which passeth 
knowledge." 

"While the heavens and the earth, with all their in
finitely varied beauties and glories, were created and 
perfected in six days, the new creation, of which Christ 
is the firstfruits, and all who are His at His coming 
the full complement, has been in process — how 
long ? Oh, beloved! how many centuries has it taken 
the triune Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, to 
create "the body of Christ"—to perfect the number of 
the sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty ? 

If " the heavens declare the glory of God, and the 
firmament sheweth His handywork," if "His eternal 
power and Godhead" are now manifested in the things 
that are seen, what must be the display of His glory 
when, in the ages to come, He shews forth " the ex
ceeding riches of His grace, in His kindness toward 
us through Christ Jesus"? 

The mind, the will, the wisdom, the power of God, 
are all gloriously displayed in the first creation; but 
ah! in the new creation the heart of GOD has to be 
unfolded; the infinite heights and depths of boundless 
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LOVE have to be revealed, and the saved sinner has to 
learn to his amazement that he—he is the peculiar 
object of God's most wondrous love, and the special 
subject of His mightiest power! 

A rebel against God the sinner has always been; in 
a state of alienation, depravity, and moral vileness 
which can scarcely be conceived; yet his sins and his 
necessities educe the much more abounding grace of 
God, and are the means of developing "the mystery, 
which from the beginning of the world hath been hid 
in God." Tea, the full and triumphant development 
of the holiness, love, and grace of God depends upon 
the glorious fact, that sinners are being saved by grace, 
made sons of Ood, and heirs of glory. Tes, of such 
sinners God is forming His own peculiar family. 

God had one only-begotten and well-beloved Son, 
who "was daily His delight, rejoicing always before 
Him." This Son " thought it not robbery to be equal 
with God, for HE was GOD." This Son, in boundless 
love, left the heaven of heavens, His own dwelling-
place, vacated the throne of His glory, and came down 
to this world of sin and sorrow; " and being found in 
fashion as a man, He humbled Himself, and became 
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross." He 
"once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that He 
might bring us to God." And God " in bringing many 
sons unto glory" made " the Captain of their salvation 
perfect through sufferings. For both He that sanctifieth 
and they who are sanctified are all of one: for which 
cause He is not ashamed to call them brethren." 

Thus we briefly learn what is the " body of Christ," 
and who are the " children of God." "He who sancti
fieth" is CHEIST, and "they who are sanctified" are 
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Christ's,—united to Him as the branch to the vine, as 
the living members to the living Head; one with 
Christ as having received His life, "joined unto the 
Lord, one spirit." Having received the Spirit of adop
tion we cry, Abba, Father; "the Spirit itself beareth 
witness with our spirit, that we are the children of 
God; and if children, then heirs, heirs of God, and 
joint-heirs with Christ: if so be that we suffer with 
Him, that we may be also glorified together." 

Such, beloved, are God's family,—poor sinners raised 
out of the dust, beggars lifted from the dung-bill and 
" set among princes, to make them inherit the throne 
of glory." 

Yery unequal they may have been in their earthly 
circumstances, but whatever their natural status, all 
were equally alike " dead in trespasses and sins." So 
also all believers in the Lord Jesus Christ are equally 
quickened into life, and have "passed from death unto 
life." No doubt there was a vast difference in social 
position between Nicodemus, the ruler of the Jews, and 
the thief on the cross; between Chuza, the wife of 
Herod's steward, and Mary Magdalene; yet all alike 
were saved through the precious blood of Christ. 
Every believer everywhere is equally indebted to the 
grace of God which brought salvation. All are alike 
loved of God; infinite, eternal love the portion of each 
and all. And should we not, beloved in the Lord, AIX 
be equally devoted to Him? 

Eich, indeed, is the grace that invites us to "behold 
what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon 
us, that we should be called the sons of God." Never 
should we forget, never for an instant forget, that 
Vnow are we the sons of God; and it doth not yet 
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appear what we shall be;' hut We know that, when He 
shall appear, we shall be like H I M ; for we shall see 
Him as He is." Blessed result of His appearing—we 
shall be like Him ! This we know; we do not think, 
or suppose, or even hope that it may be so; we know 
that when " Christ who is our life shall appear, then 
shall we also appear with Him in glory." 

To have a clear and distinct understanding of this 
new relationship, formed by God's love and power, is 
essential to the happiness of the Christian, and surely 
is conducive to the glory of God. 

A good conscience, holy affections, and godly con
duct, are the outcome of the heart's apprehension of 
the new and wondrous place in which God has in His 
grace set us ; and these fruits of a renewed nature all 
flow from the power of divine life working effectually 
in us. 

A Christian desires a conscience befitting a heavenly 
person. A child of God, he seeks to have a conscience 
void of offence toward God and toward man—toward 
God, who searches the inward parts as with eyes of 
fire, as truly as toward man, who can only judge by 
the outward appearance. 

He wants a holy, loving, humble, tender heart; 
weaned from the love of earthly things, occupied with 
heavenly realities; always at leisure to receive the 
communications of the Holy Spirit of God; ever a 
welcome home for Christ Himself; a heart that will 
never keep Hni knocking without (Eev. iii. 20); and 
never grieve, by the indulgence of evil, that Holy 
Spirit by whom he is "sealed until the day of redemp
tion." 

A Christian wants to conduct himself as becometh a 
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son of the Lord Almighty, giving none offence, neither 
to the Jew, nor to the Gentile, nor to the Church of 
God; but, on the contrary, ever ready to lay down 
his life for the brethren, and to he "fruitful in every 
good work, abounding therein with thanksgiving." 

These precious fruits of God's love and grace can 
only flow from a heart at perfect rest and peace with 
God, and happy in the knowledge of His favour. This 
is surely the portion of every child of God, and should 
be diligently sought after; so that with every anxious 
question answered, every fear removed, every doubt 
dispelled, the soul might rest in complacency and 
delight in the enjoyment of the love of God. 

I t may afford us further subject of meditation to 
consider our gracious God's happiness and joy in His 
beloved children, the presence of the heavenly Father 
with His heavenly family, and all the happy responsi
bilities arising out of this relationship, whether on 
God's part or on ours. As yet we have reached but 
the threshold of our heavenly position, we have con
sidered but the first step into God's household, and 
have barely entered on the knowledge of that divine 
relationship and glorious inheritance, into which our 
gracious God has brought all who come unto I n 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

OEDEE JLKD MINISTEIES IB" THE CHTTECH 
OE GOD * 

THE question arises, how is order to be kept? and how 
are we to have these distinctions recognized if we have 
no ordination? How can these varieties of gifts and 
ministry be kept acting in harmony and in the bond of 

• Extracted from " Things as they are, but ought not to be." By E. C. 
Bland. London: Yapp and Hawkins, 70, Welbeok Street. 
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peace, unless we have a regular system, and appoint to 
office in it? 

Is there any provision made by God to ensure all 
this ? or has He left us a mere theory about -which we 
may talk and give addresses, hut which to attempt to 
carry out is certain to end in failure ? 

Let us take an example, or rather illustration, from 
the Old Testament, where a variety of agencies are 
at work, and all work harmoniously together, fulfilling 
most perfectly their end, and see if we can discern how 
this was accomplished without formal order or pre-
arrangement as to the part each was to take. 

In the vision in the first of Ezekiel, we find a 
variety of agencies in action, hut their action is most 
perfectly concurrent; and in these wonderful varieties 
of wings, wheels, hands, and eyes there is neither jar, 
nor discord. We find their various characteristics 
described in the faces of the four living creatures, 
typifying intelligence, strength, stability, and swiftness 
of apprehension. We have eyes, hands, wheels, and 
wings, no one of which could do the work of the other, 
but they all work in harmony and for a common end. 
"When those went, these went; when those stood, 
these stood;" and when the wings were lifted up from 
the earth, the wheels were lifted up with them; for 
the spirit of the living creatures was in the wheels, "and 
when they stood, they let down their wings." Each 
wheel (an earthly agency) had its corresponding wing 
(a heavenly one); and there was an appearance 
of fire, like the appearance of lamps, that went up and 
down amongst the living creatures. 

There was some active agency outside and indepen
dent of themselves continually at work amongst them, 
and the result was a collective one. There was a voice 
like the voice of the Almighty, the voice of speech. 
There was a time to wait as well as a time to act, and 
when the action above ceased, they let down their 
wings. 
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But how was all this managed? Did one agree 
with another that they should be lifted up together, or 
else be guilty of breaking this wonderful unity? No, 
beloved friends; there was a Man above in the midst 
of the throne, and there we get the secret of it all. 

Tou will have anticipated me, I dare say, and 
understood the vision. We represent the living crea
tures now, "fearfully and wonderfully made." "We 
have our heavenly as well as our earthly part; we are 
the hands, the wheels, the wings, and have our various 
characteristics. Ah, verily, a greater than the cheru
bim is here! And we too have the Spirit going Up 
and down among the living creatures; and we too have 
" the Man," not only on the throne, but in our midst. 
But where is the voice of the Almighty, the voice of 
speech? where is the power which makes the unbe
liever, when he comes in, fall on his face and confess 
" t ha t God is amongst us of a truth." The secret 
is, beloved, that we refuse the authority of " the Man 
on the throne." • We do not believe that He is in 
our midst, and the Spirit present to work each gift, 
dividing to every man severally as He will. And • so 
we either establish a system to 'supply the -lack of order 
which our faithlessness has caused us to feel, or else 
we assert the right of each to do as he pleases in the 
assembly of God. 

But have we really a right to expect this guidance 
of which we speak; or is it all a myth ? If it be so, 
beloved friends, we had better make a hasty retreat 
from the ground we have taken; for with such high 
pretensions to guidance men are entitled to expect 
from us a corresponding result (for the kingdom of God 
is not in word, but in power); and our responsibility is 
tremendous, for in making the assumption we do, we 
involve nothing less than the truth and faithfulness of 
God. 

That God contemplated this unity, and provided for 
its maintenance is plain; for in chapter xii. of 1st 
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Corinthians we get a statement of what the gifts to 
the body are. In chap. xiv. we are instructed how 
they are to he exercised, and under what power and 
authority; and chap. xiii. comes in between, showing 
that a moral fitness is necessary for their proper exer
cise, without which the best gifts are as sounding brass 
or a tinkling cymbal. 

The gifts of chap. xii. must be baptised in the love 
of chap, xiii., to be exercised in grace in chap. xiv. 
Chapter xiii. is the Red Sea for the gifts of the church, 
in which the flesh is left at the bottom. But to say 
that because of our failure these chapters are no longer 
our guide for the exercise of these gifts is unwarrant
able;* for chapter xiv. supposes failure amongst the 
Corinthians, even at the time it was written, in com
manding that all things should be done decently and 
in order. 

LOVE'S COOTTDEN'CE AND ITS KESPONSE. 
" H e heart of her husband doth safely trust in her." 

PEOT. xxxi. II.™ 

Do not these words unfold the desire of our blessed 
Lord concerning us ? and should not we seek, in some 
feeble measure at least, to respond to His desire? 
What joy to Him to have a people on earth, of whom 
He could be assured that, however circumstanced, their 
one business would be to phase Him! 

"When we think that He ever lives at the right hand 
of God for us, and that blessing is perpetually flowing 
through Him into our souls, to live for Him should 
surely be our joy. . If He in the glory has at all times 
a heart to remember us, to think upon us in our toil 

* These chapters (xii. and xiv.) are sometimes Set aside, on 
the ground that miraculous gifts have ceased. But surely "the 
body" remains, with its glorified Head, indwelling Spirit, and 
varied membership; and though Bome gifts have passed, away, 
those essential for the edification of the body remain, such as 
" the word of wisdom," " the word of knowledge," and for their 
right use these chapters contain the principles of guidance. 
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and suffering, should not "we remember Him, who has 
done and is doing such, great things for us ? 

But we may have something even hetter than a 
remembrance, for He Himself has promised to he with 
m " alway, even unto the end." 

Should we not seek that our heavenly Husband , 
might " safely trust" in us—find hearts true to Him, 
abiding here for Him, and proving the sweetness of • 
those words, " I delight to do thy will, 0 my God?" 

Our blessed Lord would then have gained His object 
—the desire of His heart; so we can understand why 
it is added, "He shall have no need of spoil." To 
have hearts that once cared not for Him delighting to 
be near Him, listening for His voice, finding in Him 
their joy, their all,—this is better to Him than " all 
spoil." 

If we feel how far, how very far we come short, 
and how little in any way we thus gladden our Lord 
and respond to His love, let us be stirred up to think 
of this blessed One—out of sight, but ever watching 
with deepest interest those so dear to Him. He knows 
whether we are striving to abide for Him, and is quick, 
so quick, we may be sure, to mark our feeble efforts. 
And what can have such power to stir us up as His 
love, His wondrous love,—believed, enjoyed,—and then 
the thought that He values our love! "Let me see 
thy countenance; let me hear thy voice." 

To think of our Lord's thus caring for us, thus 
seeking our company, is so wonderful that we little 
enter into it ; yet to know Him after this manner 
would be very helpful to our souls. May He indeed 
so manifest Himself unto us that our souls may long 
for that hour when the deep purposes of His grace 
shall be fulfilled'./ 

" He comes—for oh! His yearning heart 
No more can hear delay— 

To scenes of fuH unmingled joy, 
To hear His hride away'." 
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THE PATH Or FAITH AND ITS DASTGEES. 

THE path of the children of God, -whether individually 
or collectively, is a path of trial: we must not expect 
anything else; for the flesh must die. It is to resur
rection life that we are called, and if anything is to he 
maintained according to the -word-of God, it can only 
be as the flesh dies and the spirit lives. 

Great and manifold are our dangers, and, as has 
been truly said, ' i t takes all the ability of God to 
keep us from falling.'y' The special object of God's 
love is always the special object of the devil's enmity. 
"Witness Adam and Eve in Eden. See Noah brought 
through the flood in safety, and then falling into 
Satan's snare. See the Son of God born into this 
•world, and the dragon ready to devour Him. See 
Satan marking His steps, and plying his temptations 
with all his subtlety. 

The words "gathering together" and "of one 
accord" are spoken of the children of God, hut they 
are also spoken of the children of the devil. See Satan 
at the cross marshalling his forces against CHHIST: 

they are of one accord, of one mind, with hellish unity 
of purpose, to grieve the heart of God and mar His 
glory. But, blessed be God, HE is above it all. 

Soon we find, in the early chapters of Acts, the 
Church becomes the special object of Satan's enmity, 
and of his most subtle wiles. 

His first attempt to work mischief (Acts ii.) is by 
throwing discredit on the glorious Pentecostal gift of 
the Holy Ghost; but the mockers are silenced, and 
thousands are saved. Soon he tries to stop the mouths 

VOL. I. D 
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of the apostles; "but this fails. Then he endeavours to 
sow strife in the matter of earing for the •widows; hut 
this is defeated. Next he seeks access through Ananias 
and Sapphira; but this evil is quickly purged out. 
Afterward he tries persecution (chap, viii.); hut this 
only scatters the seed. 

Let us turn, however, to 2 Cor. xi. 12-15, and we 
shall find that, failing to work the mischief he desired 
in these openly evil ways, Satan assumes the garb of 
"an angel of light" and his servants are "transformed 
as the ministers of righteomness, whose end shall be 
according to their works." Serein he (succeeds, and 
herein is the danger for us. 

Mark how Satan attacks us. He has all arts and 
wiles suited to every case. One is very far off from the 
Lord: there is no need of a subtle bait for him; he is 
easily snared. Another is very near to God, living in 
communion, in the light of His presence; for such 
Satan must needs devise a very subtle temptation, 
railing to ensnare through the allurements of the 
world, or through the lust of the flesh, he comes as an 
angel of light, and beckons to come just one step 
beyond Christ—one step beyond His word—one step 
more separate than Christ—and that is enough. Let 

1 us beware of such a step. May God keep us from it. 
If we are called to go "without the camp," to be 

like Abraham, who went out " not knowing whither 
he went," let us obey. I t may be a path of trial; but 
faith will overcome—and nothing else. (1 John v. 4.) 

I t is comparatively easy to go out like Lot with 
Abram, or like the mixed multitude with Israel; but 
it is a hard thing to go alone after OoSi/The question 
is not, Where is there an easy path, or a broad path 
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where many go ? but to know from the word of God 
where He would have us; and if there we have not a 
fellow-man with us, we have God. 

In the apostle's parting address to the Ephesians 
(Acts xx.) failure is contemplated. He foresees that 
Satan will get the advantage; and for that day of 
failure, of perplexity, of distress, to what does he 
commend them? Is it to teachers, or to the church, 
or to the presbytery? No; but " to God, and to the 
Word of His grace; which is able to build you up, and 
to give you an inheritance among all them that are 
sanctified." 

There is no resource but God and Sis Word. Not 
God apart from His "Word; for there must not only 
be trust in Him, but intelligence as to His mind. Not 
the Word merely apart from God; for there must not 
only be intelligence as to His mind, but faith ever 
counting upon Himself for grace in time of need. We 
must both "abide in Him" and have "His word 
abiding in us." (John xv. 7.) V> £r 

But is it possible that failure could be so deep and 
general, that ALL God's people could be in the wrong? 
Let us look at 1 Chron. xiii., and we shall indeed find 
a solemn instance in which ALL ISRAEL were WRONG. 

"And David consulted with the captains of thousands 
and hundreds, and with every leader." Mark, dear 
friends, this must have been quite a gathering of all 
the elders, of all the instructed and well-taught people 
in the land. "And David said unto all the congregation 
of Israel" (the people seem to have been here as well 
as the leaders), " If it seem good unto you, and that it 
be of the Lord." 

People often seek to know if a thing be good unto 
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them first, and then if it be of the Lord. How solemn 
it is to hear people talk of things being "of the Lord," 
and then finding out they had been "of the devil!" 
How can we ever know if a thing he of the Lord 
unless we bring it to the test of the Word ? Impres
sions in a deceitful heart are hut a poor guide. 

" Let UB hring again the ark of our God to us." The 
desire was a good one doubtless. "Who could do other
wise than approve such a proposal ? But, alas! how 
often, through leaning to our own understanding, and 
consulting one another, instead of consulting the word 
of God, we do a right thing in a wrong way, and bring 
upon ourselves only confusion and bitterness. 

"And David went up, and all Israel, to Kirjath-
jearim, to bring up thence the ark of God. . . . And 
they carried the ark of God in a new cart out of the 
house of Abinadab, and TJzza and Ahio drave the cart." 

But where did they get the idea of a " new cart" ? 
I t was a human device. They got it from the Philis
tines, from unconverted people, who had appropriated 
to themselves that which could only be for their judg
ment. And not a man in Israel—prophet, priest, or 
king—detected the fault. Aii, AM were wrong. A 
little child, with God's plain word in his mouth, might 
have rebuked them all. But they had to learn in sorrow 
What an evil thing it is to act in the Bervice of God 
without consulting His "Word. "And the anger of the 
Lord was kindled against TJzza, and He smote him, 
because he put his hand to the ark: and there he died 
before God. . . . And David was afraid Of God." 

Now pass on to chap, xv.: "And David made him 
houses in the city of David, and prepared a place for 
the ark of God, and pitched for it a tent. Then David 
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said, None ought to carry the ark of God but the 
Levites: for them hath the Lord chosen, to cany the 
ark of God, and to minister unto Him for ever. . . . . 
For because ye did it not at the first, the Lord our God 
made a breach upon us, for that we sought Sim, not 
after the due orderS'i/ 

And now, beloved friends, -who ought to carry the 
ark of the Lord ? Has God separated a people for His 
service, or has He not ? Are not the saints, in virtue 
of the blood of Christ and the anointing of the Holy 
Spirit, the separated people, the royal priesthood, whom 
God has made the custodians of His holy things ? Are 
we not exhorted in these last days "to contend earnestly 
for THE FAITH once delivered to THE SAINTS " ? (Jude 3.) 

Paul, as a true Levite, could say, " I have kept the 
faith." But has the faith since then been kept by God's 
separated people ? or has it been betrayed into the 
hands of men—who, knowing not the mystery of its 
holiness and divinity, have contrived new ways of pre
serving it, inventing a creed or a catechism—like the 
new cart—to support it, when the saints, through 
negligence and ignorance, had deserted their charge? 
Oh, may God show us the meaning of all this! 

But when David and Israel went about God's service 
in God's way, behold what joy and blessing! (See 
1 Chron. xv. 25-28; Xvi. 1-43.) 

In these days worship has indeed been desired, but 
it has been gone about in the wrong way. Fellowship 
has been desired, but it also has been gone about in 
the wrong way. The only remedy, and that which is 
yet sufficient, is " God and the word of Tfia grace." 
Blessed be His name, He still remains the never-failing 
resource of His people I 
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But we are not left to discover from Old Testament 
types, the causes and remedy of present failure; it 
is all foretold in plainest language in the New Tes
tament. Let us turn to the second chapter of Colos
sians: "And this I say, lest any man should heguile 
you with enticing words." (ii. 4.) Y'Any man,"—the 
most spiritual or learned—" should H»eguile," as Satan 
beguiled Eve through his subtletyA And with what ? 
The glare of this world? No ; we may be past that; 
we may have seen the rottenness of it (though indeed 
we might go back any day). It is not that the Colossian 
saints are warned against, but " enticing wordsf"\/^ 

Again: " Beware lest any man SPOIL you." Oh, it 
is easy to "spoil" God's people! easy to spoil God's 
gospel! One bit of legality in it, like the dead fly 
in the ointment, renders poisonous that which was 
intended for healing. "Spoil you" through what? 
Not licentiousness, not frivolity, but the wisdom of the 
world—"philosophy and vain deceit." Alas! how 
many a young warm-hearted believer has been "spoilt" 
by taking to human philosophy, in the vain deception 
that there are some springs of wisdom outside Christ. 

"After the tradition of men." I do not think we 
know anything about how much we are in bondage to 
tradition—how much we have learned from father to 
son. /Nothing is more worthless than traditional 
religionj Every individual believer is responsible to 
"prove all things"^to bring all traditions, be they 
ever so time-honoured, to the test of the "Word; and 
let them stand or fall by it. It.is written, "Every 
man shall be taught of God." 

'.'After the rudiments of the world." That is, I 
believe, after the pattern of a ritual that God had 
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designed for a -worldly people worshipping in a worldly 
sanctuary—all -which, is done away in Christ—some 
garment, or ceremony, or priesthood, having no sanction 
in the JS"ew Testament, really borrowed from Judaism. 
These things are on every hand spoiling God's people, 
and deluding the world. 

Oh, beloved, is not this enough to put us on our 
guard against "any man"—the most gifted, the most 
seemingly spiritual ? Let none be so trusted as to be 
above being tested by the "Word; for man is Satan's 
best instrument, the fleshly-mind his ready tool, and 
the more in reputation for knowledge and other gifts, 
like the old prophet of Bethel, the greater the danger. 

In the second epistle to Timothy we are told that 
" in the last days perilous times shall come." Not 
times of persecution, but rather, as described in the 
last stage of the church in Eev. iii., times of luke
warmness, when all iniquity is wrought under the 
cloak of " the form of godliness," when men are lovers 
of pleasures without God, as Israel of old sat down to 
eat and^drinkj and rose up to play; and God called 
it "idolatry." (1 Cor. x. 7.) "Litt le children, keep 
yourselves from idols," beware of pleasures in which 
you have not the presence of God. 

Then follows a list of all the abominations done 
under the "form of godliness;" and finally God's 
explicit command, "From such turn away." 

The "form" may be ever so fair, but where the power 
is wanting or denied, separation may be imperative. 

Let us also beware of misapplications of the word 
of God. There is nothing in which Satan is more 
crafty. "When he comes and tells us to separate not 
only from the world, but also from the children of God, 

D 2 
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let us know that it is from EVIL we are to be separate. 
Are we then to have fellowship with all God's children ? 
Yes; except God's "Word says NOT. 

"When we are referred to the "Word for guidance, let 
us he very careful that we obtain its true application. 
Let us be on our guard, lest any man beguile us into 
one step of separation beyond that which Christ has 
commandedjj 

THE "WOED AS A WEAPON. 
" For the -word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than amy two-

edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, 
and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and 
intents of the heart."'—HEB. iv. 12. 

NEVEB am I rightly using the "Word as a weapon, un
less I know it to be a two-edged, sword, cutting deeply 
home—feeling it in my own soul in the very way and 
measure in which I desire that my brother should 
feel it. 

If I seek to bring i t to bear on my brother's con
science for rebuke, I ought also myself to be convicted, 
judged, "pierced," and "divided" by it. » 

Nay, if this be not the case, I shall probably fail 
in the very thing for which I condemn my brother, 
though the exhibition of it may be different. 

Tor instance, if I see him ensnared by a literal 
Delilah, and point out to him his danger, and Sam
son's fall; if I am not at the same time feeling the. 
edge of this very warning, and bracing up my own 
soul, I may at once fall a prey to the mystical Delilah, 
with her cords and ropes, resulting, unless preserved 
by almighty power, in blinded eyes and sore bondage. 

If the beloved children of God duly weighed this 
truth, how much more powerful would be the too 
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often, needed reproof! With, -what meltings of heart 
would it be administered! How should we be shamed 
by the discovery of another's failure, remembering that 
his sin is our own! How should we seek to hide such 
failure from those outside the "household of faith," 
and from one another too; for, alas, we breathe too little 
of the Master's spirit in this, as in everything else! 

Oh for sympathy with what He must feel when 
His precious ones "e r r in their hearts, not knowing 
His ways!"(/And truly we "pierce His hands and 
His feet," when, by unkind word, or look, or act, 
we wound the members of His body, of His flesh, and 
of His bones . \ ^ 

Surely we have much to judge in ourselves in this 
matter! How we should pause before we speak of 
anything in a saint which is not commendable, and 
how often would it be left unsaid, aye, and the hard 
thought that prompted the utterance be judged and 
rooted out, did we remember that we were touching 
the apple of His eye! Nay, more, in the light of the 
Lord, might we not often discover that our thought 
was more sinful than the act it condemned ?\/ "We 
judge an act; we cannot judge the thought that origi
nated it. The Lord judges our thoughts as the root 
and spring of action. Verily we are "pierced" and 
"divided" here. 

This is no weak and lax system of cloaking evil. 
No; but the Lord would lead us into deeper self-
judgment, that, with clean hands^ we might more 
tenderly wash our brother's feet, v 

May our patient Teacher train us to His own 
thoughts and ways, that He may be glorified and 
others blessed. Amen. ^ 
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THE GOLDEN CAOTXLESTICK 
IN THE HOLT PLACE. 

[Continued from page 3k.) 

THE candlestick had intrinsic excellence and value: it 
was of pure gold, and it exhibited the perfection of 
unity. "We hare seen that it was heaten out of one 
piece, and branches were formed out of it to bear the 
lamps, the sevenfold light from which diffused itself 
through the holy place, revealing the beauties and 
glories which were otherwise undiscernible. 

Christ was hidden there in the manifold characters 
of His grace. The boards of shittim wood, encased in 
gold, declared Christ. The vail of blue, and purple, and 
scarlet, and fine twined linen, of cunning work, with 
cherubims, unfolded Christ. The curtained entrance 
by which the holy priesthood gained access exhibited 
Christ. The ceiling or covering of the tabernacle, 
glowing with brightness and beauty, displayed Christ. 
In every place, and in every thing, the glorious Person, 
offices, and work of the Son of God, were variously 
portrayed. Tet was there "the thick darkness," im
penetrable to the human eye, until the lamps of the 
golden candlestick were lighted, and then the hidden 
glories of the holy place shone forth, to the delight 
and joy of the holy priesthood. 

The floor was the only part of the holy place which 
did not witness to Christ. I t was formed of the desert 
itself, and had no covering of any kind. One pregnant 
reason amongst others for this arrangement is surely 
this,—that the things of God must not be trodden 
under foot even by His holy priesthood. 
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"When the passover lamb was slain in Egypt, the 
blood was sprinkled on the lintel and two side-posts of 
the door of every Israelite. Any one of the redeemed 
standing in the open door-way, looking above, beholds 
the sprinkled blood; turning to the right, his eye 
rests on the blood; or to the left, still the blood meets 
his view: the blood above him, the blood around him, 
but no blood could be found on the door-step. 

God will not have the precious blood of His dear 
Son trampled under foot; and when through that 
precious blood access is obtained into the holy or most 
holy place, the holy things of the living God must not 
be trampled, upon. Therefore, in the tabernacle in the 
wilderness, the sands of the desert form the only floor; 
as also, if we look into heaven itself, we behold " a 
sea of glass mingled with fire," upon which those 
stand who get the victory over the beast, and sing the 
song of Moses and the Lamb. Nothing in heaven or 
on the earth that unfolds the person or work of Christ 
may be trodden under foot. 

Standing, then, in the holy place ere the lamps 
are lighted, all is " thick darkness." God may make 
"darkness His secret place," but man may not enter 
into His presence. He has eyes indeed; but he scans 
not divine things with the natural eye. " The things 
of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God;" and 
man must ever remain a stranger and utterly blind to 
the glorious mysteries and the wondrous contents of 
that holy place, unless light shines within, and God 
Himself reveals that which is hidden. 

When Aaron filled the seven golden lamps with the 
pure oil olive, and lighted them, the beauteous scene 
he gazed upon, and the varied glories by which he was 
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surrounded, were not produced, but only displayed. 
The light itself could not add virtue or value to any
thing it shone upon; it could merely exhibit what 
was there. 

The candlestick represents Christ. I t was elaborately 
ornamented and beautified by divine wisdom. The 
brighter the light shone upon its towering shaft, the 
more clearly would its manifold beauties be developed; 
but not one tittle of beauty or value could the light 
confer upon it. The light could display and make 
manifest, but could not add one atom to its worth. 

Thus Christ, the Son of God, stands before us in 
symbol in all the transcendent dignity and perfection 
of His own nature; while in the branches beaten out 
of the candlestick—on either side three, each bearing 

• equally with the central shaft its golden lamp, and all 
burning in lustrous brightness—we behold a gloriously 
perfect whole, symbolizing Christ and His church, 
yea, the church of the living God, abiding in HIM in 
everlasting oneness—another form of the truth taught 
by our blessed Lord Himself—" I am the vine; ye are 
the branches." 

"Well may the apostle to whom the knowledge of 
this mystery was specially revealed exclaim, "What 
shall separate us from the love of God ? . . . . I am 
persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor 
principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor 
things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other 
creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of 
God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." 

Surely the complete antitype of the golden candle
stick, its branches and seven lamps luminous with 
divine glory, is yet future, and will be manifested in 
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heaven itself when the glory which the Father has 
given the Son, and which the Lord Jeans in richest 
grace shares with His church, will be displayed. Then, 
in the perfect unity of the divine nature, and in 
blessed conformity to His glorious image, will be ful
filled those precious words of the Lord Jesus—" I in 
them, and thou in me, that they may be made perfect 
in one; and that the world may know that thou hast 
sent me, and hast loved them, as thou hast loved me." 
And again, "Father, I will that they also, whom thou 
hast given me, be with me where I am; that they may 
behold my glory, which thou hast given me." 

Then will be fully manifested " the exceeding riches 
of His grace in His kindness toward us through Christ 
Jesus." The bride of Christ in transcendent loveliness 
will shine forth in the brightness of His glory. In
tense happiness and joy will fill every heart; worship 
and thanksgiving, adoration and praise, will again and 
again burst forth, ascending to Him whose infinite love 
and amazing grace are thus revealed. 

Then also will the manifold wisdom of God be dis
played; and not the church only, but principalities 
and powers in the heavenlies, will look back with 
wonder and delight upon the wisdom and prudence, 
the patience and forbearance, the tenderness and care, 
with which this glorious candlestick was formed. 

Then, too, will " t h e riches of the glory of God's 
inheritance in the saints" be apprehended in the clear 
light of that wondrous day. If " the morning stars 
sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy," 
as the old creation with its teeming wonders came 
fresh from God's hand, oh, what will be the outflow 
of ineffable joy, and the chorus of universal praise, as 
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God's workmanship in Christ Jesus—the sons of tho 
Lord Almighty—stand out, invested and arrayed in 
the glory, •which is their everlasting portion in Christ 
Jesus the Lord! 

There will he no failure then; no dim lights or 
charred wicks; no need for the golden snuffers: the 
one Spirit of the living God will fully animate the 
whole; the life of Christ will flow forth in all its 
power and fulness; His unsearchahle riches will he 
unfolded; and ""Worthy is the Lamb that was slain!" 
will he the rapturous utterance of every creature in 
heaven and earth. 

One word more as regards the symbol. Do we not 
learn that Christ and heavenly realities are ahsolutely 
unknown and undiscernible except hy the inshining of 
the Holy Ghost into the mind and heart ? and are we 
not assured hy the Lord Himself, that God the Holy 
Ghost has come down from heaven to take of the 
things that are Christ's and show them unto us? Is it 
not true that the marvellous love of the Father in the 
gift of the Son, and the equal love of the Son in giving 
Himself for our sins, would he of no avail were it not 
also for the love of the Spirit ? It is the Spirit that 
quickeneth, and in all the things of God the flesh 
profiteth nothing. 

This united interest in and love for the saved sinner 
hy the eternal Godhead, in the distinctness of their own 
personality, is very wonderful! "We hear God saying 
in the very heginning, "Let us make man in our image, 
after our likeness;" and, alas! how soon Adam fell 
from innocence and happiness to sinfulness and misery! 
But never do we learn what the "new creation" is 
until "the redemption that is in Christ Jesus" was 
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accomplished; until He "who was delivered for our 
offences, and was raised again for our justification" 
had ascended up into heaven, and sent down the Holy-
Ghost to "baptize believers into one body"—thus 
forming the church of the living God, where, according 
to Christ's promise, He is to abide for ever. 

Then "the eternal purpose of God which He pur
posed in Christ Jesus" was revealed; and types and 
shadows, images, figures, and symbols of the Old 
Testament scriptures could be understood, and "the 
exceeding richeB of His grace" be proclaimed! And, 
blessed be God, notwithstanding the apostacy of Chris
tendom, the Holy Ghost still remains in and abides 
with the church, and is ready as ever "to guide us 
into all truth." May we listen to His teaching, be 
instructed by His wisdom, and no longer grieve Him 
by whom we are sealed unto the day of redemption. 

May this very bare outline of the teaching of the 
golden candlestick lead into deeper research and in
creased knowledge of this precious subject. It is 
prefatory, if the Lord please, to the further considera
tion of Hut who is "the Light of the world," and also 
of the place which His church occupies between the 
descent of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost, and the appear
ing of the bright and Morning Star, when the church 
will be completed, and we shall find ourselves "for 
ever with the Lord." "Amen: so let it be." 

" 0 Messed Lord, unveil Thy glorious feee! 
Shine, brightly shine, and bid all darkness flee! 
Shine till my soul, reflecting back Thy grace, 
Tells of the glory that abides in Thee. 
Shine thus upon me, Lord, till I depart 
To be with Thee for ever where Thou art." 
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THE PASSOVEK IN THE PEOMISED LAM>. 
(BeadJoahuav.) 

THE circumstances connected with the passover in- the 
land are replete with the deepest interest and spiritual 
import. 

The wilderness was passed; the mighty power of 
God had dried np Jordan's floods; and through this 
new made way, the hosts of Israel passed triumphantly, 
and reached the promised land. The Lord of Hosts 
was with them, and nought could stay their progress. 
Their enemies were filled with fear, and Israel dared 
to pitch their tents facing the lofty walls of Jericho, 
and there they kept the passover. 

The special teaching of this passover is connected 
with the place in which it was ohserved—in the land. 

The land was Israel's promised inheritance. I t was 
a goodly land flowing with milk and honey; a land of 
wheat, and harley, and vines, and fig trees, and pome
granates ; a land where they would eat Dread without 
scarceness, and should not lack anything. 

The land was theirs long, long before. It was then-
proper portion which God had given them. Soon after 
their second passover, He led them to its borders; and 
commanded them to go up and take possession of it. 
They refused and rebelled; and instead of enjoying 
their rich inheritance, they reaped the bitter fruits of 
their unbelief and hardness of heart, by having to 
wander in the wilderness for nearly forty years. 

What is our portion, beloved? Our gift of gifts 
from God Himself; our one, our great inheritance •? 

Is it not Christ HIMSEU?, and all the fulness trea-
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sured up in Him? Is not our home the heaven of 
heavens ? Are we not blessed with all spiritual bless
ings in Christ Jesus ? Is H E not ours— God's own 
peculiar gift to us ? Are not the treasures of His love, 
the riches of His grace, His wisdom, might, and power, 
all, all bestowed on us? Our one inheritance—our 
everlasting portion! Quite truej we have redemption 
through His blood; and heaven with all its matchless 
bliss is ours: 

" But sweeter far than all besides, 
He, He Himself, is mine." 

"The Lord is my portion," saith my soul: "My 
Beloved is mine, and I am His." " The Lord is the 
portion of mine inheritance, and of my cup." 

Our blessed Jesus has entered into heaven itself, 
there to appear in the presence of God for us ; and 
ice are raised up together, and made sit together in 
heavenly places in Christ Jesus. H E is there as our 
forerunner, and through Him we have access by one 
Spirit unto the Father. By His own blood H E has 
opened a new and living way for us into the holiest, 
and by faith we may enter there, and drink of the 
river of His pleasures, and be satisfied even now with 
the fatness of His house. 

As with Israel of old, a pathway was made for them 
right through the otherwise impassable floods of Jor
dan, so is it now with us. The true Ark—the Lord 
Jesus Himself—has gone down into the floods of death, 
and the waves and billows of righteous wrath and 
judgment have exhausted themselves on Him; and He 
Himself has become the new and living way, by which 
we draw near to God. 

I t is a path which no fowl knoweth, and which the 
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vulture's eye hath not seen; a path that faith alone 
can tread; a path right through the hosts of wicked 
spirits; a path which leads to God Himself. 

" There we on eagle 'wings 'would soar, 
Where time and sense are all no more; 
There heavenly joys our spirits greet, 
For glory crowns the mercy-seat." 

I t is a hlood-sprihkled path; and only blood-sprinkled 
souls can venture there: hut washed from our sins in 
the precious Mood of Christ, we may pass through the 
rent vail into the very holiest of all. 

There, there is fulness of joy; there, there are plea
sures for evermore; there, we can feast on the grapes 
of Eshcol, and taste even now the new wine of the 
kingdom; there, the love of God is shed abroad in 
our hearts, and the fulness of Jesus flows forth to 
revive and satisfy our souls. His strength is made 
perfect in our weakness; His grace makes us more 
than conquerors; His comforts delight our souls; and 
we prove in very deed that we have a goodly heritage; 
and adoration and praise flow forth from our enrap
tured hearts. 

But ah! what countless hindrances impede us in 
our upward flight. How constantly our souls are 
cleaving to the dust. The heavy chains of sin and 
unbelief get wound around our hearts, and though the 
way is open still, and Jesus waits to lead us in, yet 
oft indeed we yield to slothfulness—give up the fight 
—and settle down and try to be content without this 
blessed fellowship within the vail-

Like Israel of old, we cannot enter in because of 
unbelief. (Heb. iii. 19.) "We can see their folly; but 
oh, what fools are we ! "We throw away this rich and 
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present portion which Christ has purchased for us, for 
fancied ease and self-indulgence; and is it ease ? N' Oh, 
no; our souls get crashed with sin and care instead of 
joying in our God; we lose the promised rest, and 
drag along a weary life, and with blighted hopes and 
aching hearts learn out the utter vanity of all below, 
instead of "so rejoicing in the Lord, that all compared 
to Him would become as dross. 

"Which shall it be, beloved? Oh, let us be wise, 
and gird our loins, and press with vigour on, 

" On faith's strong eagle pinions rise, 
And force our passage to the sMes, 

And scale the mount of God." 
We have an High Priest over the house of God; all 

things are ready and prepared for us to come and enjoy; 
and when our God and Pather sees us gathered together 
unto Him in the holiest, worshipping Him in spirit and 
in truth, He can rest in His love, and joy over us with 
singing. 

As soon as the Israelites had entered the land, " the 
Lord said unto Joshua, Make thee sharp knives, and 
circumcise again the children of Israel the second 
time." 

So is it with us. "When our souls, by faith, travel 
along the new and living way into the heavenly places, 
where our portion is, there must be a fresh circum
cision of heart and ways. In the light of God's holy 
presence we discover things to be sin, which once, like 
others, we deemed not so. Thoughts, feelings, and 
habits, which have been previously indulged and ex
cused, have to be yielded to the sharp two-edged sword 
of the Spirit. 

"We have already been circumcised by the circum-
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cision of Chiist (Col. ii.), cut off and separated hy God 
from sin and the world, from Satan, and from judg
ment ; but when we seek this place of nearness to God 
within the Tail, there must he a second, circumcision— 
a cutting off of the indulgence of the flesh, and a 
personal separation from the world and self unto God. 

I t is the light that makes manifest, and every 
increase in the knowledge or enjoyment of God 
necessitates increased separation of heart and life unto 
God. 

This second circumcision is a deep reality. We 
must he thoroughly separated unto God, and striving 
to ohey and please Him in every thing, if we would 
now enjoy our heavenly portion, and he fdled and 
satisfied with Christ. If we are not prepared for this 
thorough surrender of ourselves to God, we must, like 
Israel, continue to wander in the wilderness, until we 
learn the wretchedness and emptiness of the things we 
prefer to Christ. 

Surely "the time past" of our life should suffice us 
to have done our own will: then let " the rest of our 
time " he spent in following the Lord fully, and seek
ing to get possession of, and enjoy the blessings stored 
up foT us in Christ. 

After Israel's circumcision, the Lord said unto 
Joshua, " This day have I rolled away the reproach of 
Egypt from off you." And has He not joy when He 
can thus speak of us, His blood-bought children? 
How HE rejoices to see us walking in all holiness and 
godly sincerity before Him ? Should we not seek to 
minister to this joy, to be a praise and not a reproach 
to Him, to let Him see of the travail of His soul 
in our fruitfulness to Him? Oh, may His voice be 
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heard by our souls, in all its thrilling power, as He 
says to us, "These things have I spoken unto you, 
that my joy might remain in you, and that your joy 
might be full." 

Though so rich in its associations, little is said about 
this third passover, but that little is connected with 
eating the old corn, and the fruit of the land; surely 
speaking to us of a deeper and richer enjoyment of 
Christ than is typified by eating the manna. 

"We have previously seen that the Lord's Supper is 
the spiritual answer to the passover in the wilderness; 
and does not the passover in the land still more em
phatically present to us the same blessed feast f 

In the greatness of God's grace, He permits us to 
keep it in the wilderness, but its proper place is in the 
land. I t is a season of refreshment and blessing in 
the wilderness, but in the land it is a season of fulness 
of joy. 

In the wilderness we are pressed with troubles, and 
need to disburden our souls, and pour out our com
plaints in our Father's ear; and He in His pity comes 
down to us in our low estate, spreads the table for us, 
revives and comforts us, and bids ns "awhile forget 
our griefs and fears," and feast upon the heavenly 
Lamb. But when by faith in the precious blood, we 
are able to press within the vail, and gaze on Jesus 
there, and listen to His wondrous words, our hearts 
can only praise. We find that He is a full, a satisfying 
portion, and thus we get a little heaven below. 

I t has been well remarked that the Lord's Supper 
(our passover) should be a time of unmingled worship; 
each soul delighting itself in, and feasting on Christ, 
and pouring out its melodious.songs to the Lord. 
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On the otter hand, it is often asked, ""Why is there 
so much confession and prayer, and so little praise at 
these seasons?" 

Ah! "beloved, the answer is plain enough. "We are 
in the wilderness, hut should be in the land. "They 
that worship the Father must worship Him in spirit 
and in truth;" and our spiritual power and tone must 
necessarily correspond with the state of our souls. 

Beloved fellow-Christians, why should we let our 
portion slip? How long shall we he slack to go up 
and possess the goodly heritage the Lord has given us? 
"We little think how much we are losing. "We are 
not straitened in the Lord, the fault is all in ourselves. 
He is well able to lead us in, and give us the posses
sion of our inheritance. Then let us bestir ourselves, 
and be in earnest in seeking after that present fellow
ship with, and enjoyment of Christ, which He delights 
to give. 

"What glorious seasons we might have at the Lord's 
table, if when we came together each soul were seated 
in the holiest! "What melody and songs of joyous 
praise! No wandering hearts or eyes, no cold un
meaning looks, but each one wrapt and occupied with 
Christ, full of His love and satisfied with Him! Oh, 
how the treasures of His grace would be unlocked, the 
secrets of His heart told out, and what a full and 
overflowing cup of joy each one would have! 

We should not have cold prayers or weary disser
tations then. All would be full of freshness: our 
hymns would be sung with gladsome hearts ; the 
Scriptures read would be as the voice of God Himself; 
our prayers and praises would be in the Spirit, the 
voice of one would utter the feelings of all; and the 
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ministry of the word would come from the living 
Jesus in the mighty power of His Spirit, according to 
His knowledge of our need. 

Each child of God is responsible in this matter. 
When we are gathered together in the name of our 
Lord Jesus, the power and blessing does not so much 
depend on the servants of the Lord who minister the 
truth, as on the individual condition of those present. 

If most of us are in the wilderness, our worship 
will correspond with the place we are in; but if in
dividually and collectively we are able to enter into 
our proper place within the vail, there will be a higher 
tone of spiritual worship, and far more power and 
unction in the ministry of the word. 

Let us then humble ourselves on account of our 
personal share in the present low state of the Church 
of God, and seek grace from the Lord to amend our 
ways, and to start afresh in the power and energy of 
His Spirit. 

God "giveth grace unto the humble;" and He is 
able and willing to do exceeding abundantly above all 
that we ask or think. May it be so, for His name and 
mercy's sake I 

THE MAOTER OP GOD'S LOYE. 

" GOD IS IOVE," and the manner of the Father's love 
is the pattern after which the children's should be 
fashioned. Christ is the expression of the Father's 
love, and Christ is our life. As we have learned Christ, 
we shall manifest Him; and to this end we have 
received the spirit " of power, and of love, and of a 
sound mind." Manifesting these gifts, others will see 
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that we axe disciples (learners), and have learned of 
the 3?ather. 

The world's love is selfish, for man has something 
to gain from the object of his love, and something in 
the object to draw' out his affection. God's love is 
unselfish; from eternity He loved us, not because we 
were worthy of HiB love, but the reverse. " In this 
was manifested the love of God toward us, because 
that God sent His only begotten Son into the world, 
that we might live through Him." " Herein is love, not 
that we loved God, but that He loved us, and sent 
His Son to be the propitiation for our sins." Go&gave 
up His Son, and this giving up was not only planned 
in view of, but carried out in the midst of, the scorn 
and hatred of those for whom Christ was given up. 
(See Luke xxiii) 

Paul, in common with all who are born again, had 
this same love in him; and through keeping under the 
flesh, it shone out, so that he could say, " I will very 
gladly spend and be Bpent for you; though the more 
abundantly I love you, the less I be loved." In this 
he was known as one who had sat at Jesus' feet. 

In 1 Cor. xiii. we have love as it was in Christ. It 
begins with longsuffering, and endB with enduring all 
things. To manifest the love of God, Christ came down 
—" the "Word was made flesh." 

The first act of love is a coming down, an emptying 
of itself, to bless its object. The life of Jesus from the 
manger to the cross was just this; and we as disciples 
have to learn of Him. 

The world shows its love in a patronizing way, 
without stooping; "but it shall not be BO among you," 
is the language of our blessed Lord: like Him we must 
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stoop. Even so did Paul put Ms own sentence upon 
all that gave Mm position among men: " What things 
were gain to me, those 1 counted loss for Christ." That 
is, whatever made anything of Paul as a man in the 
flesh, he Counted so much loss, for love to the One 
who had stooped so low for him. 

While man's love seeks to gratify itself, God's love 
seeks the good of its object. In all His ways towards 
us, our Father acts for our good. EartMy fathers may 
chasten their children/or their own pleasure ; hut our 
heavenly Father chastens us for our profit. This gives 
its character to the chastening of the Lord. I t is not 
that He delights in chastening, but we need, it. 

Just as an earthly parent foresees the pain and sor
row that unchecked evil in his child would cause, and 
chastens, though he feels, as it were, every stroke he 
lays on his child: so does our Father know that what 
He cannot endure can only cause grief to us, and 
therefore in love He chastens us. 

God seeks not His own pleasure but our profit, even 
in correcting what His love cannot bear in one of His 
own. So David says, " It is good for me that I have 
been afflicted, that I might learn thy Statutes." And 
having learned the " good and acceptable and perfect 
will of God," he adds, " The law of thy mouth is better 
unto me than thousands of gold and silver." (Psalm 
cxix. 71, 72.) 

The school of God was no easy one to David. As 
we behold him lying on his face, pleading for the life 
of Ms helpless babe, we know it must have Been hard 
to part with that babe. But as we look on and see 
" the end of the Lord," we can say, All was well. 

Beloved bereaved child of God, our Father knows 
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all; "He knoweth our frame," and so He says, "No 
chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but 
grievous; nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the peace
able fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised 
thereby." David's exercise we have in Psalm li. On 
his face before the 0 le against whom he had sinned, 
those precious utterances rise up to refresh the heart of 
God. 

Thus, beloved, must our way be toward one another, 
if it is to be after God's pattern. If, in dealing with 
an erring brother, we seek our own, that moment we 
cease to manifest the love of God. "Brethren, if a man 
be overtaken in a fault, ye who are spiritual, restore 
such a one in the spirit of meekness; considering thyself, 
lest thou also be tempted." 

There is no time when Satan is so busy in an 
assembly of saints, as when they are dealing with a 
brother's sin; for we are so apt to forget that we are 
dealing with what, as to its root, is in us, and, but for 
grace, would have been manifested by us, after a like 
fashion. 

When discipline is to be exercised at Corinth (1 Cor. 
v.), it is not in the assembly's name, but " in the name 
of our Lord Jesus Christ." 

I t is His judgment, not ours. The remembrance of 
this will keep us lowly; for the One who has judged 
our brother is present to judge us, if need be. So 
when Ananias and Sapphira fell under the judgment 
of the Lord, " great fear" came on all the church. 

Mark also that it was in love this act was to be 
carried out at Corinth, " that the spirit may be saved 
in the day of the Lord Jesus;" for love seeks not its 
own, but its object's blessing. So we find that when it 
can be done, there is another acting toward this same 
one: " I beseech you that you would confirm your 
love toward him." (2 Cor. ii. 6-8.) 
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How grievously have we failed here; how little 
manifestation among saints now of this love. Alas! what 
seeking our own things, what care for our own con
sistency! What utter want of that love which "seeketh, 
not her own!" "What biting and devouring of one 
another! What volumes of words—and all for what ? 
Simply, if the truth must be told, to maintain our own 
consistency in the past, and to justify our own position 
in the present. Oh, beloved, the church of God is one; 
we cannot separate ourselves one from another, and 
the sin of the church of God is, seeking its own. 

May the Lord grant abundance of grace, as He did 
to the Corinthians: " T e sorrowed after a godly sort." 
(2 Cor. vii. 11.) Oh that love, love in the Spirit, 
might lead us to see one another in Christ. Then 
should we come down from the pedestal of self, and 
begird ourselves with the towel to wash one another's 
feet, according to the grace of Him who, though He 
was rich, yet for our sakes became poor, that we, 
through His poverty might be rich. So, with loins 
girt and lamps burning, might we go fortii, as one, 
united band, to meet our coming Lord. 

" Waiting and ready may we be, 
As those who long their Lord to see." 

REDEMPTION, RECONCILIATION, REMISSION. 
THESE scriptural terms, though apparently of similar 
application, have each a special signification and value, 
and together form a blessed compendium of divine 
truth, showing forth the ground of a believer's accept
ance through that one perfect offering of Jesus on the 
cross. 

The Greek word for redemption (apolutrosis) implies 
a releasing upon the ground of a ransom, or otherwise. 
This word appears in Luke xxi. 2 8 ; Romans iii. 24, 
viii. 2 3 ; 1 Cor. i. 30 ; Eph. i. 7, 14, iv. 30 ; Col. i. 
14; Heb. i s . 15, xi. 35. 
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Reconciliation {hatallagee) means " a change from 
enmity to friendship." "We find it in Romans v. 11 
(translated atonement, but it should he reconciliation), 
xi. 15; 2 Cor. V. 18, 19. 

Remission (aphesis) signifies a letting go, freeing, 
forgiveness, as in the year of jubilee (Lev. xxv.), in 
•which all debts "were to he forgiven. It is used seven
teen times in the New Testament, and is rendered 
remission in Matt. xxvi. 28; Mark i. 4 ; Luke i. 77, 
iii. 3, xriv. 27; Acts ii. 38, x. 43; Heb. ix. 22, x. 18; 
forgiveness in Mark iii. 29; Acts v. 31, xiii. 38, xxvi. 
18 ; Eph. i. 7 ; CoL i. 14. The word translated remis
sion in Bom. iii. 25 is paresis, not aphesis, and should 
be translated "passing by;" that is, a passing by of 
sins, a pretermission. 

Such axe some of the words used in Scripture to 
convey the blessings of redemption through the cross, 
blood-shedding, death and resurrection of our Lord 
Jesus. 

Thus we have for our portion as Baved sinners recon
ciliation, which assures us that God has brought us 
from enmity into a state of friendship; that His anger 
has passed away for ever, our great Substitute having 
bome on the cross all the vials of God's wrath for His 
people, that they may know nothing of it. Redemption 
tells us that God has released us from the bondage of 
sin and Satan, the heavy debt having been paid by our 
Substitute. Remission brings before us the forgiveness 
and pardon of sin. 

Although these words convey peculiar and distinc
tive ideas, yet they all serve to show forth—however 
variously, yet unitedly and harmoniously—the great 
doctrine of salvation by Christ, and form a glorious 
and divine arch of truth, speaking peace and liberty, 
joy and assurance, to every believing soul. May the 
Lord so give us to understand His word, that our 
hearts may be filled with/adoring thankfulness, and 
our peace flow as a river. V 
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"BLESSED WITH ALL SPIRITUAL 
BLESSINGS." 

How -wonderful is God's salvation! "Well does Scripr 
tore call it a "great salvation,"—great in the Divine 
conception of •what is truly great. Infinite love devised 
it, infinite wisdom planned it, infinite power accom
plished it, infinite grace is displayed in it, an infinite 
price -was paid for it, and, as the result, infinite llessing 
rests on those who least deserve it. 

God's grace has provided for those who, by nature, 
were condemned to eternal wrath, a full forgiveness of 
all sin. That blots out all the dark past. The debts 
incurred- are struck off the books: " There is no con
demnation." If God had done no more than this, He 
had yet done what none but a God of infinite compas
sion would have done. But He does not stop here. 
Love like His (and love is stronger and deeper than 
mere pity) cannot be content with merely reinstating 
its object in the negative position of "no condemna
tion," great and undeserved as that blessing is. He 
goes further, for grace "much more abounds." Now 
He proceeds to load with benefits the pardoned culprit. 
He gives him a position of sevenfold blessing. 

1. Having been by nature in the kingdom of dark
ness, he is now made a subject in the kingdom of glory. 
He is " translated into the kingdom of God's dear Son." 
(Col. i.) 

2. He is made a "feUow-citmn with the saints " in 
the heavenly metropolis, and shall inhabit the man
sions which Christ has declared are therein. 

3. He is brought still nearer: he is made a member 
vox. i. E 
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,of the household of God (Eph. ii.); lie is "brought as a 
servant into the very house of God; he is an attendant 
at the court, and is nearest the throne of the King. 

4. But more: he iB not a servant only; he is made 
a guest at the table of Christ (Rev. iii. 20 ; Cant. ii. 4) 
to sit and eat in His presence. 

5. Can it he possible that he is more than this? One 
•who sinned as he did, to he made subject, citizen, ser
vant, guest! " I t is enough," is the voice of the grate
ful heart. But the thoughts of God are higher than 
our thoughts. He makes the rehel His own heloved 
son. The relationships hefore mentioned might he 
"broken; this never can. The subject might he expa
triated, the citizen hanished, the servant dismissed, the 
guest dishonoured, hut the son is a son for ever. " The 
son ahideth ever." (John viii. 35.) Oh, amazing love 1 
Not only do we, as says John, " "behold what manner of 
love the Father hath hestowed upon us, that we should 
he called the sons of God," hut (as he adds) "now an 
we the sons of God,"—horn sons, hegotten again, "not 
of hlood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will 
of man, hut of God." And now, once His sons, we 
can never cease to he so. 

Moreover, it is not a name only, hut every privilege 
of sonship is ours, and that for ever. Access, liberty, 
"boldness in the Father's presence, a Father's smile, a 
Father's tender care, a Father's love unquenchahle— j 
all, all is ours, and ours already; for He has already 
given us the spirit of BonBhip, hy which, though yet 
"bodily absent from Him, we may cry, " Ahha, Father." 
Angels may fill all the other positions, hut here we are 
raised above them! Of us it is written: "Uow are 
we the sons of God;" hut "to which of the angels said 
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He at any time, Thou art my son ?" What! is it pos
sible ? man made higher—brought into a position of 
greater blessing—than the pure and holy angels! Yes, 
marvel, and wonder, and worship, as well we may—> 
angels are ministers sent forth to minister for us, the 
sons of God, the heirs of salvation. Truly, in this 
respect also, we are in an atmosphere of superlative 
wonder and glory. 

6. And yet there is more! Ah, we need large 
hearts and' expanded understandings to take in the 
character of God, as revealed in His dealings with us. 
Let us remember that many a son is not an heir, but 
must work for his bread, while the eldest alone is pro
vided for by his father's wilL 

Not so with the pardoned sinner. " I f a son, then 
an heir." " I f children, then heirs, heirs of God." 
" Begotten again to an, inheritance incorruptible, unde
filed, and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for 
you, who are kept by the power of God through faith 
unto salvation." Oh, what a rich inheritance! and, 
thanks be to God, unlike earthly possessions, it cannot 
be lost to us. I t is "reserved in heaven." And we 
cannot be lost to it, for we are " kept by the power of 
God" till we enter upon possession. But yet there ia 
an extreme of blessing in this respect also, for God will 
do nothing with reserve. "We are made not only heirs 
of God, but also "joint-heirs with Christ" This is the 
climax of glory. 

The eldest son in this case gets nothing apart from 
the younger. He will take nothing that He will not 
share with us. "The glory which thou gavest me I 
have given them" 

High—high He has risen to His • Father's throne. 
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The once crucified One, made lower than angels for a 
little -while, and trampled in the dust and degradation 
of Golgotha beneath the feet of men, has been raised 
from the dead, and God hath highly exalted Him, yea, 
"far above all principality, and power, and might, 
and dominion, and every name that is named, not only 
in this world, hut also in that -which is to come;" and 
given " Him to he head over all things." (Eph. i. 21.) 
How? in what manner? with what accompaniment? 
Alone? No. Spread forth the strong wings of your 
spiritual intelligence, and soar to the height of this 
amazing, transcendent revelation. God has made Christ 
to he all this "to the church, which is His loiy;" that 
is, it is as Head to the church, and therefore as in 
common with the saints, that He occupies this majestic 
glory and honour. 

" Co-heirs with Christ!" So when the saint looks 
upward from that glory, there is nought above his 
head hut the Divine Majesty itself. "When he looks 
down, if by this means at least he may measure his 
blessings, he finds himself "far above all principality, 
and power, and might, and dominion." When he turns 
him round, lost in wonder and amaze, to search what 
exceeding power has brought him to so high a dignity, 
he finds beside him, as his companion and joint-heir, 
that same adored, beloved, and worshipped One, who, 
though heir of all things, and named above every 
name, is yet "not ashamed," when speaking of His 
redeemed ones, " to call them Irethrm." 

1. These are high thoughts. Ascending into this 
region of revelation, one feels like the traveller tread
ing the pure snows, and breathing the rare atmosphere 
of some exceedingly lofty mountain, where the won-
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ders that surround Tn'm on every side are so sublime 
and overpowering that words fail, and imagination is 
distanced and overcome by the supreme greatness of 
reality. Yet, let us seek to reach the summit, or at 
least to gaze upon it, for only by the power of the 
Holy Ghost can we be raised into the enjoyment of 
these truths. 

"We are made "joint-heirs with Christ," as we have 
been considering. This touches upon and hints at the 
great truth from which, indeed, that relationship and 
all others flow, and on which they are dependent, viz., 
that Christ and we are ONE. " We are members of His 
body, of Sis flesh, and of Mis bones." (Eph. v. 30.) 
" At that day ye shall know that . . . ye are in me, 
and I in you." (John xiv. 20.) "I in them, and thou 
in me, that they may be made perfect in one." (John 
xvii. 23.) There is association in six degrees of 
nearness, as we have already seen; now we have what 
exceeds association even of the closest kind—ONE
NESS; the oneness of Christ and His saints—a one
ness compared to that of the natural body, composed of 
Head and members; so that each believer is entitled to 
look upon himself no longer as a separate being merely, 
but as a component part of a whole, actuated and in
dwelt by the same Spirit and the same life which ani
mates the Head and all the members; and this united 
whole is in 1 Cor. xii. designated "the Christ." The 
Christ, who shall inherit the high glories we have 
referred to, will be constituted of the blessed Lord 
Himself as the Head and all the saints as members. 

" Oh teach, us, Lord, to know and own 
This wondrous mystery, 

That Thou with us art truly one, 
And we are one with Thee." 
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Hence we have the explanation of those otherwise 
mysterious -words, " IN CHRIST," which are of so 
frequent occurrence: "Chosen in Him" (Eph. i. 4) ; 
"Accepted in the Beloved" (Eph. i, 6); words which 
indicate that the full sea and. flood of love that flows 
from God's heart, and surrounds the Son of His love, 
encompasses us also, and that, not as with Him merely, 
but as part of Him—in Him. " Thou hast loved them 
as thou hast loved me." (John xvii. 23.) Again, "In 
whom also we have obtained an inheritance." (Eph. i. 
11.) God "hath raised us up together, and made us 
sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus." (Eph. 
iL 8.) In short, whatever position of glory and dig
nity God will give.to His Son as a glorified man, that 
same position, and nothing lower, will He give also to 
His children, made one with their risen Head. 

But these texts reveal only the results of union. The 
union itself is beyond the power of words to unfold. 
The figure in the Old Testament, in which Jerusalem 
is represented as married to Jehovah, is wonderful; and 
yet this closest of all earthly ties does not come near 
the truth revealed to us: " We are members of His 
body, of His flesh, and of His bones?' The wife may 
be divorced, or may treacherously depart from her 
husband; but a man's limbs are himself—apart from 
him they have no existence, and without one, even the 
least of them, he is imperfect. "No man ever yet 
hated his flesh, but nourisheth it and cherisheth it, even 
as the Lord the Chureh." 

But even this figure is exceeded in the words used 
by the Lord in addressing the Eather, " That they may 
be one, even as we are one." Again must we seek to 
rise, in the power of the Spirit, to that which is infi-
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nite and divine. The ration between you, believer, and 
your Lord, is compared to that between the Father and 
the Son. In what degree the Father and the Son are 
one, in that degree are Christ and you. As the Divine 
Son is, in the perfection of Deity, one with the Father, 
so are His saints, whom He has redeemed, one with 
the man Christ Jesus, in the perfection of His risen and 
exalted humanity. 

This marvellous revelation—may God enlarge and 
enlighten our spiritual intelligence to receive it—will 
give us some idea of the perfection to which He has 
raised us in order that this union might be possible. 

In the union of the Father and the Son, there is, 
speaking after the manner of men, a perfect moral 
consistency between them. So, unless all sin had been 
utterly and absolutely put away—unless, in the lan
guage of the Holy Spirit, Christ had "perfected, for 
ever them that are sanctified," it would be morally 
impossible there could be this oneness between Christ 
and His saints. Oh, think of this, my brother. You 
and Christ one, and that consistently! The blackest 
sinner on earth, when washed from his sins by the 
blood of Christ, is made so perfectly clean, so spotless, 
so stainless, so perfect, that even Christ, "the holy, 
harmless, undefiled," can take him into oneness with 
Himself. "Thou art all fair, my love; there is no 
spot in thee." (Cant. iv. 7.) 

We cannot enlarge upon this wondrous theme. "We 
must leave it where Scripture leaves it—revealed, but 
unexplained; stated, but not reduced to the level of 
man's unaided understanding; and can only pray with 
the apostle, that the eyes of our understanding may 
be enlightened, that we may know the riches of this 

E 2 
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glory, and the exceeding greatness of that power by 
which such a union, of the highest being in the uni
verse of God with the lowest and guiltiest of His 
creatures, has been accomplished. 

Oh, fellow-believers, what can we say to these 
things ? Human language is utterly pgwerless to tell 
forth their glory and blessedness. Let our hearts bow, 
as we study them, in unutterable wonder and worship. 

Now, we can understand how it is that the church 
is called "the fulness of Him that filleth all in all." 
(Eph. i. 23.) For, when all creation's noblest intelli
gences, when all principalities and powers in heavenly 
places shall witness the wonder of this union—when 
they who had known His glory of old, and had always 
rejoiced in His light, and who had seen how men 
treated Him on earth, shall presently behold these 
murderers washed, forgiven, sanctified, and raised to a 
higher glory than their own, even to this excellent and 
supreme delight of being eternally one with their 
exalted Lord, then will His highest glory be revealed, 
then will heaven's loudest note be sounded, and then 
we shall be manifested, to the praise of His glory, 
monuments, before the wondering universe, of the 
triumph of super-abounding grace, and of the depths 
of the unsearchable riches of Christ. 

"When Paul sits down to tell the Ephesian Christians 
of these mysteries of Divine love, the first line he pens 
is an outburst of the spontaneous worship of his over
flowing heart: " Blessed be the God and Eather of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with ALL spiri: 

tual blessings in heavenly places in Christ." There is 
no reserve on the part of God. There is no limit, no 
measure, no degree in the riches of the glory with 
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which God enriches His children. "ALL things are 
yours." (1 Cor. iii. 21.) 

Thus have we feebly traced the ascending scale of 
blessing till the step has almost faltered, and the eye 
become dim amid the rare heights and dazzling glories 
of the revelation of the believer's standing in Christ. 
We have read of unbounded and unfathomed grace in 
God, bestowed upon the guiltiest of His fallen crea
tures; of love in Jesus "that passeth knowledge," 
of riches unsearchable, of glories infinite, of power 
almighty, of wisdom divine; and we have seen our
selves the objects upon whom all this was poured out 
in unmeasured fulness and riches—for whom every 
attribute of the divine mind and heart were put into 
exercise, and in whom God will find His highest praise 
eternally. 

And what shall we say more? for time and space 
would fail us to consider the abundance of our present 
privileges, and the brightness of our future hope. 
Otherwise we might recall to mind how by faith we 
may make all this glory our own; how we may draw 
unlimited supplies from the fulness of Christ from day 
to day; how amid many temporal trials we may have 
"peace that passeth all understanding; how amid many 
sorrows we may " rejoice with joy unspeakable and full 
of glory;" how amid much weakness we may be 
"strengthened with all might according to God's glo
rious power;" how amid much perplexity we may be 
"filled with wisdom and spiritual understanding;" 
how, notwithstanding all demands upon our time, and 
strength, and means, " God is able to make all grace 
abound toward us, that we, always having all sufficiency 
in all things, may abound to every good work;" how 
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we can " do all things through Christ which strength
ened us ;" how for ministry -we may he " enriched in 
utterance and in all knowledge;" how at all times we 
may enjoy the fellowship even of the Most High and 
Holy One; how Christ will "never leave us nor forBake 
us ; " how our hodies are the temple of the Spirit of 
God, and our hearts the dwelling-place of Christ; how 
" our God shall supply aU our need, according to Sis 
riches in glory by Christ Jesus;" how our "hearts may 
he comforted, being knit together in love, unto all riches 
of the full assurance of understanding;" how "aU 
things work together for our good;" how for our con
flict the whole armour of God is provided for us; how 
God will freely give us all things which -we ask in 
faith; how in all afflictions we are mere than conquer
ors through Him who loved us; and how, "being 
enriched in every thing unto all bountifulness," all that 
God has being ours, "we may live in the daily realization 
that every need is fully met, and every want supplied, 
and that our full cup of blessing from the hand of God. 
runs over, and ever -will run over, for all who only lift 
it up for God to fill it, even till the day -when want and 
need shall be no more, and all tears shall be wiped 
away, and conflicts cease—when the full rest of God 
shall be enjoyed by every weary heart, and endless, 
endless joys spring up in the free, unburdened souls of 
all the heirs of that inheritance, incorruptible and un
defiled, and whose beauty fadeth not away. That day 
may be at hand for all of us; " for yet a little while, 
and He that shall come will come," and we shall see 
His face, wake up in His glorious likeness, and be for 
ever satisfied. 

But now as to the application of all this truth. To 
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what end has our Father made known to ns the extreme 
greatness of our blessings, and the boundless expanse 
of infinite wonders amid which we move ? For what 
purpose, but that, by knowing these things, we may
be transformed into fitness for the full enjoyment of 
them, and moulded into a spiritual character that 
corresponds with them. Hone of these supreme and 
excellent benefits are to be obtained by any fitness on 
our part as a qualification for their reception. They 
are all freely given us out of the fulness of unmerited 
grace, in order that by them we may become capable 
of the eternal enjoyment of the friendship and fel
lowship of God. 

When the height, and length, and breadth, and 
depth of grace is fully known, then shall we be what 
we should be. Till then, and in proportion as we by 
faith lay hold in our hearts and spiritual understand
ings of these rich gifts, we shall be changed into the 
Divine "image from glory to glory." Now, and not 
then—this present time, and not the future—is the 
season in which these great realities are to exercise 
their transforming power upon us. 

"When all hindrances are removed, and "the old man 
with his deeds" is no longer present to harass and 
hinder, the effect upon each redeemed soul will be so 
great, as to rouse to their highest burst the songs of 
heaven's praise to God. And if such, in a little while, 
shall be the effect of this manifold grace of God, ought 
not a most marked and real effect to be produced even 
now upon the hearts and lives of those who are the 
subjects of it ? 
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ABIDING I F CHEIST. 

THE direct result of receiving the precious truths which 
the Lord has revealed to us should he communion -with 
God,, flowing from complete harmony and agreement 
of heart and mind with Him. Prayer, strictly speak
ing, is not communion, though often included in it. 
Prayer is the telling out of our wants to God; and, as 
those who from moment to moment depend on His 
sustaining hounty and grace, we should " continue in
stant in prayer;" but communion is something more. 
I t implies mutual communications between the Father 
and the child, brought near one to the other through 
that perfect work of Christ, which has put away all sin. 

Upon the realization of this privilege all else will 
hang. I t is the mainspring of living Christianity. 
"Weak in this respect, the whole man is weak, and 
failure is the natural consequence. Strong here, we 
cannot fail in external behaviour. Oh, then, for a 
higher tone, and greater power, and deeper heart-
energy, in our secret communings with God! 

"What, then, is the man who lives in fellowship with 
the Father and the Son ? He is one who realizes that 
he is more nearly related to God than to any one on 
earth; and who, having " crucified the flesh with its 
affections and lusts," counts not that he has any 
existence except as " a man in Christ." He is one who 
believes in the perfection of communion hereafter with 
the highest and holiest of beings, and yet, who by 
faith is able to enjoy this marvellous privilege here on 
earth now, in the power of the Spirit. He is one 
who is content to let all other friendships cease, dear 
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though they be, rather than let the slightest shade 
interrupt his fellowship with God. 

He is one who, like Enoch and Noah, "walks with 
God;" one who holds intercourse with Him, like 
Abraham and Moses, " a s a man speaketh with his 
friend;" one who, like David, can say, "one thing 
have I desired of the Lord, that will I seek after: that 
I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of 
my life, to behold the beauty of the Lord, and to in
quire in His temple." He is one who "meditates in 
His law day and night ;" one who can speak to Him 
with holy confidence while he stands in the market, 
hurries along the street, sits'toiling at his desk, or 
mixes with his fellow-men; and yet one who often 
escapes from the buzz and hum of life, to meditate like 
Isaac alone, or steals an hour from the night to con
verse with Him whose eye never slumbers, and whose 
eyelids never sleep. 

He is one who, though busily and intently occupied, 
in thought still constantly realizes the presence of 
God; who does not merely bring his cares and burdens 
to Christ, hut who dwells in Christ, according to His 
word. He is one who opens his heart, not merely that 
Christ may pay a transient visit, but that He may 
dwell there at all times, and make it His abode and 
throne. 

He is one who lives on Christ as the support and 
joy of his soul, even as he eats and drinks for the 
support of his body; he would rather lose his "neces
sary food" than allow an interruption of his communion 
with Him. He is, therefore, a happier man than any 
of his fellows, for he is daily in the enjoyment of the 
highest joy—the joy of loving and being loved most 
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purely and intensely. He rejoices in the Lord always 
with exceeding joy—yea, "with joy unspeakable wAfull 
of glory." He is not morose, or sour, or melancholy. 
He is never lonely, for he is never alone. Living in the 
pure atmosphere of the Holiest of Holies as his dwell
ing-place, he " sinneth not." Dwelling in the presence 
and company of Christ from morning till evening, his 
manners and hehaviour and the fashion of his face 
hecome moulded like His, and he is " changed into the 
same image, from glory to glory." 

Then, also, the same mind which was in Christ he-
comes his, and his walk is a witness that he is " filled 
with the fruits of righteousness"—"love, jpy, peace, 
longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, 
temperance." He never thirsts, for he is always drink
ing from an unfailing fount. 

He pines not, nor pants for worldly society and 
pleasures, for he is always in the full enjoyment of 
unseen joys, and the delights of the highest com
panionship. Yet he goes out into the world as a hold, 
faithful, and loving witness for his Redeemer, and hy 
his graciousness to those around him, seeks to win their 
ear to God's sweet message of forgiveness. He cannot 
shut himself in from the perishing world around: his 
hurning love for Christ impels him forward into earth's 
darkest places to lift up the tanner of the Cross. 

He is not understood hy those who are not in his 
Becret; he is little esteemed where his Master is not 
honoured; sometimes he is persecuted like Him, hut 
.his eye is on the smile that men cannot see, and his 
ear attentive only to the approval of the voice that 
men cannot hear. Thus he presses on—Btrong, amid 
everything to weaken; happy, amid everything to 
depress; and daily more than conqueror through Him 
that loves him. 
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THE SOUSE OE "WISDOM AOT) HER SEVEN 
PILLARS. 

" Wisdom hath builded her house, she hath hewn out her seven pillars." 
PBOTEBBSix. 1. 

"WHAT—who—is "Wisdom ? "We. have the answer to this 
question in 1 Cor. i—" Christ the power of God, and 
the wisdom of God." 

If wisdom is out of Christ it is no wisdom. Every
thing of wisdom is centred in Jesus. " In Hrm dwelleth 
all the fulness of the Godhead "bodily." The blessed 
Jesus is the treasury of all wisdom and knowledge. 
If you get wisdom in Jesus, you get treasure. Ton may-
have only a little wisdom, still it is treasure—there is 
reality in it. 

Mark what is said of Christ: ""Wisdom hath builded 
her house"'•—"Except the Lord build the house, they 
labour in vain that build it." Christ builds the house 
and hews out the seven pillars. 

"What are the seven pillars ? The great attributes of 
God displayed in the house that Christ builds. Saved 
persons are the stones of the house, as Peter says, "Ye 
also as living stones are built up a spiritual house." 
God is not only saving men and women, He is saving 
them for a building—for glory, that He may have 
them for ever, as beautiful stones hewn out to shew 
His character—to display Himself.. "We may be shew
ing out God very feebly, very dimly, very partially, 
but if we are walking with God we shall display Him 
more and more. 

One pillar is the love of God. Christ came to hew 
out that pillar. On that firm mighty pillar rests the 
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house. No one knew what love meant till God shewed 
His love. We may talk and think of love, but it is 
not love except we see God's love. Love is the affec
tions of the heart set on something valueless, worthless, 
altogether unattractive; that is God's love. 

"We cannot love first-hand, we can only love second
hand : we only love something that we have a selfish 
desire for. God loves the unattractive sinner in his 
sins, the ungodly in his ungodliness, the hater in his 
hatred of Him, the weak in his weakness, the vile in 
his vileness. "What is there in such to attract God ? 
Nothing; yet God loves. " "We love Him because He 
first loved us." Oh, trust the love of God, though you 
do not, cannot find anything worthy of it in yourself. 
Though you are worthless God loves you, though you 
are filthy God loves you—that is love. "We may feel 
pity for a beggar, we cannot feel love. God loves the 
beggar on his dunghill, in his filthiness and wretched
ness. 

Remember this central pillar, the love of God. How 
does God love ? He loves us as He loves His Son, the 
lovely One, the comely obedient One, the One who is 
the brightness of Tfia glory, and the express image of 
His person; that is the measure of His love. 

God's love cannot be bought. If you could pile this 
earth full of gold, it would not purchase an atom of the 
love of God. If you give your body to be burned for 
the truth of God, if you bestow all your goods to feed 
the poor, you cannot purchase a particle of God's love. 
I t is full, free, spontaneous, and eternal, flowing out of 
His heart unrestrained. He loves on and on, till He 
places the sinner saved in the glory. Then He will 
have a reason for loving Us, because we shall be like 
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Jesus; but He loves us first in. our sins, unwashed, 
uncleansed. 

Those who have grown most in the knowledge of 
God, who have been longest in the enjoyment of His 
love, know more and more how dependent we are on 
that love, and how deeply we are indebted to it. Our 
love compared with God's'love is like a little drop 
compared with the mighty ocean. Tou may add a 
drop to the ocean, it will not swell it in the least; you 
may take a drop out, it will not look the less. "We 
cannot add to the ocean of God's love by our little 
drop, or take away from it; it flows on vast, wide, 
eternal as ever, undiminished, undrained, not a bit 
more full, yet still full, ever full and unbounded. 

Jesus is the fulness of God's love. Look at Jesus, and 
we see how God so loved us, that He put His blessed 
Son instead of us on the tree. He has dealt with Jesus 
on account of our sins, and therefore He will not deal 
with us. " He has laid help upon One that is mighty." 
Think of that, and do not listen to the clamours of 
your heart, the clamorous woman always crying out, 
uttering her voice, always telling falsehoods of herself 
and God. Listen to the cry of wisdom, telling you she 
has hewn out her seven pillars. 

What is the next pillar ? Mercy. The mercy, the 
grace of God is without beginning or end, it is "from 
everlasting to everlasting." " His mercy endureth for 
ever." 0 the mercy of God! God crowns us with 
loving-kindness and tender mercies. He crowneth the 
year with His goodness, and His paths drop fatness. 

As soon as we come into the great temple of God 
which Jesus has built, we see the pillar of mercy. I t 
reaches to heaven, and it is founded deep in death. 
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God's mercy extends deep into the depths -which our 
sins deserve, and it is as high as the heavens. Can we 
get to the top of this pillar ? It reaches to the throne 
of God. Can we get to the bottom of it? I t reaches 
down into the depths. Can we get beyond it? No; 
we cannot measure or span it, it is infinite. From 
everlasting is this mercy of God in Christ, mercy to 
sinners in their evil, their ungodliness, their vileness. 
Thus love and,mercy are two pillars of this glorious 
house that wisdom has built. 

A. third pillar is truth. "What would mercy and love 
be without truth? The truth of God cannot fail, it is 
like Himself, eternal. He is a God of truth and faith
fulness ; He is faithful and true. 

Righteousness is a fourth pillar. God is faithful and 
righteous in His forgiveness of sins—remember that. 
God is not only merciful but righteous in pardoning a 
sinner.' He challenges all the gods of the earth,—Can 
you find a just God and a Saviour beside me ? He 
challenges you that trust in idols, in your own works, 
in tiie false woman—Have you a just God and a Sa
viour ? Can you put grace and truth together ? 

God has made grace and truth meet in Christ. God's 
greatest seal to the glory of His righteousness is that 
He forgives sins. . He is not more manifestly righteous 
in condemning than He is in pardoning, because He 
pardons on the ground of having punished the sinner 
in Christ; having avenged Himself on the sinner in 
His blessed Son; having poured out HiB indignation 
and wrath on Christ on behalf of the sinner. This is 
the righteousness of God; another firm block in this 
glorious building, another pillar of substance, "that 
we might be made the righteousness of God in Him." 
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God is righteous to forgive, to forget, to pardon, to 
save. 

Another pillar is holiness. This mighty attribute of 
God is what the sinner dreads most—what we as un
saved ones greatly shrink from. It is written, "Our 
God is a consuming Are." " Our God," not the God 
of the unbeliever. The unbeliever fancies he has a 
God who will have mercy on him, without justice or 
holiness, who can pardon without being holy. 

See how the fire of God's wrath burnt up the 
blessed sacrifice, JESTS, like the sin-offering burnt to 
ashes outside the camp. Jesus was taken outside Jeru
salem ; He died on the cross of wood'; He sunk under 
the fire.of God's holiness. "My throat is dried," He 
said; "Mine eye is consumed because of grief." Though 
He was holy and spotless, He was bearing sin, and 
therefore He felt God to be a consuming fire. There 
we see God's inexorable holiness. He can by no means 
clear the guilty; He would cease to be God if He did; 
He must judge and condemn, and let the fire consume 
His blessed Son that He may clear and absolve us. 

God knows what sin is; we do not. We feel a little 
of its effects; God knows it in the kernel. "We cannot 
see it in its root, in its malignity, as God does. " I the 
Lord search the heart, I try the reins." He looks into 
the depths and finds out the spring of iniquity; no one 
else can do this. God is the holy God. He made 
Jesus "to be sin for us, that we might be made the 
righteousness of God in Him." If vyou do not view 
Christ under the wrath of God for you, you will have 
to know God as a consuming fire in hell. 

The cherubim say, " Holy, holy, holy, Lord God 
Almighty." The seraphim cry to one another, "Holy, 
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holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts." It is the joy of 
God's people in heaven to know that He is holy. 
There holiness is a pillar of the beautiful house. 

Another pillar is peace. ' ' Having made peace by the 
blood of His cross;" " we have peace with God through 
our Lord Jesus Christ." What a blessed thing for the 
sinner to hear of peace; no question with God; all 
settled by Jesus in His precious blood. I can rest 
under the blood of Jesus and be at peace. God hath 
procured this peace for our sakes and for Himself. 
He could not he at peace with the sinner without 
Christ, and He wanted for His own rest of heart to 
have sinners at peace with Him, and so He gave His 
blessed Son to make peace. 

The peace of God passeth all understanding. It 
comes into the guilty heart, and spreads itself over 
that heart, and keeps it in perfect peace. The devil 
cannot touch it. This is peace which cannot be added 
to—God's peace. "What a glorious pillar! Jesus is the 
peace of God. 

The seventh pillar is power. Christ is the power of 
God. "What would all the blessings of God be worth 
if there were not power to accomplish them, and power 
to sustain them? How could we get'them if God 
were not the God of power? His name is ""Wonder
ful, Counsellor, the mighty God." The last pillar of 
the seven is a great pillar. The building begins with 
love, and ends with power. "What do we want more ? 

" I am the door," Bays Jesus, the door into the house 
of glory and wisdom filled with blessings. The door 
is open to all. If you walk in at the open door, 
what will you find? A table spread. Jesus invites you 
to partake, " Come, eat of my bread, and drink of the 
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wine which I have mingled." " I am the bread of 
life"—the tread of God which cometh down from 
heaven to sustain the souL And there is wine there to 
make the heart glad, full of joy, the precious blood of 
Christ—true meat and true drink. 

The saved sinner is at peace with God, all questions 
are settled for ever, and he can sit down. If persons 
are at war with one another, they do not sit down 
together, they never enter one another'^ houses to 
partake of a meal; but the sinner at peace with God 
can sit down to eat and drink. Jesus has prepared the 
feast. He invites you to come in and partake, and 
there you will be at rest. 

When we are in the house, we may look round and 
see the seven pillars, and say, I am safe; the devil 
cannot enter here; I am surrounded with power, 
righteousness, holiness, peace, truth, mercy, and love; 
I am at home; I am safe, fpr Christ is here. Safe for 
eternity, safe for glory, safe against the coming of the 
Lord Jesus; as safe as if already with Him. All is 
done! all is finished! "Wisdom's house hath received 
Wisdom's child! God is glorified, and I am safe and 
happy for ever! 

THE THEEE STAGES OF PEACE. 
PHILIPPIANS IT. 

BY a comparison of this chapter with Romans v., it 
will become evident that there are three stages in the 
full enjoyment of divine peace. 

Eom. v. 1, shows that "peace WITH God" is the 
consequence of being justified by faith. 

Phil. iv. 6, 7, shows that the "peace OF God" is 
the consequence of casting all our care upon God, and 
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by prayer, and supplication, with thanksgiving, making 
known our requests unto God. Then the peace OB 
God, i.e., the very peace that God Himself has, aud 
which passeth all understanding, shall guard our hearts 
and minds through Christ Jesus. No care nor anxiety 
will perturb us. We shall feel that He who loves us 
orders all things, that nothing can happen contrary to 
His blessed will; and if we know He sitteth upon the 
water-floods undisturbed, our confidence in Him will 
be simple and perfect. 

But then Phil. iv. 8, 9, reveals that there is some
thing beyond even all this peace with God and peace of 
God. This is the immediate presence of " the God of 
peace " Himself with the obedient Christian. "What he 
has learned, and received, and heard, he is instructed 
to "DO." Then the promise is: "The God of peace 
shall be with you." 

I t is essential carefully to distinguish between these 
three stages in this divine peace. The first is obtained 
by faith in Christ. The second is secured, and sus
tained in possession, by prayer to God. And the third 
is guaranteed as an encouragement to the one whose 
path is according to the word of God. 

If these three are at all confounded, grave error in 
doctrine will be the result; the inspired specific for 
distinct and special blessing will be ill apprehended, 
and much of what God loves to give, even His own 
blessed company, will fail to be enjoyed, because the 
way marked out by the Holy Ghost to obtain such 
and such a mercy is not pursued. On the other hand, 
if the instruction given by the Lord is seen in its 
precision, and heeded, what a state of happy fellow
ship with Him is the result. 
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I t is singular to observe the close correspondence of 
thought here, with the words of our Lord in John xiv. 
23. There the Lord Jesus states, that the abiding of 
the Father and of the Son, with a disciple of His, is 
connected with that individual's " keeping His words." 
This view does not at all contravene the fact, that the 
great manifestation of the love of God is in the gift of 
Christ, according to 1 John iv. But the manifestation 
here spoken of is something special and additional. 
Not unfrequently the order is inverted, and souls are 
found looking for a "manifestation" in themselves, ere 
they have gazed with satisfaction and delight on that 
great proof of God's love in the mission of His Son. 
And hence they wait in vain. For God cannot grant 
the special favour which is dependent on holy walking, 
ere His grace is beheld; otherwise the eye would be 
turned away from Christ. 

The marked difference between these stages in peace, 
the different methods by which each is obtained, and 
the advance being threefold, discloses how solicitous 
God is that we should be KILLED with peace: yea how 
He wants our company. Ere the Lord came at all, ere 
the earth was made, He says His delights were with the 
sons of men. Now that He has made us so comely in His 
sight, no wonder that He loves to consort with us. 

May we so know Him and His perfect ways as to 
enjoy Him, cling to Him, rejoice in Him, work for 
Him under His eye, and wait for His personal return 
to receive us for ever to Himself, that where He is, 
there we may be also. 

NOTB.—The expression "God of peace," occurs seven times 
in the pages of the New Testament. It would he interesting 
to glance at the divergences of thought, and at the connexion 
in the context of each of these seven places. But this might 
be a proper subject for another paper. 
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THE "BEGOTTEN OF GOD." WHO I S H E ? 

"WE -would call the attention of the children of God to 
what the Spirit brings before us in the first epistle of 
John as to the necessary effects of regeneration; and 
amidst the abundant profession of the present day, may 
we have our hearts exercised while contemplating the 
testing declarations of this most important epistle. 

From it we but too plainly gather, that during the 
closing years of the first century the reality of the 
state of things manifested in the Acts had given place 
to the hollowness of a professing Christianity that 
lacked the proofs required by Him who sent His apos-
tleB, not with a gospel in word, but in power, and in 
the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance. How often 
does the beloved apostle say, "If we say;" and arouse 
the sleeping conscience by the solemn word " M A E . " 
The epistle is specially given as furnishing tests whereby 
the false and the true maybe distinguished, so that the 
children of God and the children of the devil may be 
manifested. 

There are seven separate results given to us in this 
epistle as characterizing those who are begotten of God.* 

• 01 ytytvvriidvoi kg TOV 0£O«—"those who are begotten of 
God." The force of the preposition must not be lost sight of, 
implying the source out of which the relationship sprang. It 
may be well to state that the expressions "born of God" and 
"begotten of God " are only variations in our translation for 
the same Greek words. I have purposely used the word " be
gotten" instead of "bom," as more expressive, and as direct
ing our hearts to the cognate expression "Only-begotten," 
made use of by John to denote the relation of the Son to the 
Father prior to the incarnation. In resurrection He is invari-
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These we will take up in the order in which they are 
stated. If we are therehy led to more humility in pro
fession, and to more reality in walk, our consideration 
of this glorious subject will not have been in vain. 
And what subject more worthy our consideration than 
that which bears upon our relation to the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has said, that 
unless we are "born again," we cannot see the king
dom of God ? 

The seven characteristics are as follows:— 
1st. He doeth rigkteoumm. In chap^ ii. 29 we read: 

" If ye know that He is righteous, ye know that every 
one that doeth righteousness is begotten of Him." 

God is essentially the righteous One, in direct con
trast .with the unrighteousness all around,—the One 
who only is right, and who has declared that He will 
lay down His righteousness for a plummet (Isa. xxviii. 
17; not "to the plummet," as in our translation); to 
which standard must everything be brought; for God 
can accept no lower. 

God can only beget into His own image, and hence 
a child of God is not one who is merely imputatively 
righteous in the substitutionary work of the blessed 
Lord, but who is also impartatiisely righteous in the 
begetting power of the incorruptible seed imparted in 
the regeneration of die Holy Ghost. 

"We have learned to speak of imputed righteousness 
often, until many seem almost to have made it the 
ultimate point in their theology. God in His infinite 
mercy imputeth a judicial righteousness to the sinner 

ahly presented as the Hrst-begotten, or the Hrst-born, as 
standing chief amongst the "many sons" presented in glory 
through His death and resurrection. 
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who believeth in Christ; but He leaves him not there. 
That which was imputed must needs be imparted; and 
therefore it is written, that to them that received 
Christ, " to them gave He power to become sons of 
God." Herein lies our responsibility; and anything 
that dims in our mind the sense of, the infinite reality 
of that relationship will necessarily weaken the sense 
of that which is involved in the relation. 

I t is designedly that the Spirit of God brings out 
the practical question of doing righteousness in this 
epistle, as the first of the effects of regeneration; for 
the flesh then as now is ever prone to turn the super
lative grace of God into licentiousness, and lead many 
to make their boast in a salvation made easy, that 
knows little of what our Lord means when He says, 
" If any man will come after me, let him deny him
self, and take up his cross, and follow me." God's 
Christianity is a following of Christ, and becoming 
"holy, even as He is holy." 

The question here then to consider is not an impu
tation of something that we are not, but a doing of 
that which in the act proves the source whence it 
came, and establishes the fact of the relationship 
between the doer and the fountain of all that is holy, 
and right, and good. 

2nd. He ainneth not. ThiB is nearly allied with what 
has gone before. We read (chap. iii. 9), " "Whosoever 
is begotten of God doth not commit sin; for His seed 
retnaineth in him: and he cannot sin, because he is 
begotten of God." 

In considering this statement we have to avoid two 
opposite mistakes—the one which would contradict 
what the apostle John is particularly desirous to keep 
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present in our minds; namely, that we still carry sin 
about with us (read chap. i. 7-10, and chap. ii. 1, 2), 
and the other which would lay sin to the door of the 
old man, and thereby virtually get out of the respon
sibility of our actings, whether for good or evil. If 
we do the right, it is we who do it, and not the new 
man as separate from ourselves. And if we do the evil, 
it is we who are responsible for it, and we who shall 
suffer, and not the old man, as if it were guilty, and 
not ourselves. 

Verse 7 opens with a word of warning: "Little 
children, letno man deceive you;" as if in this matter 
there were special danger of self-deception; and the 
apostle goes on to say, " He that doeth righteousness is 
righteous, even as He is righteous. He that committeth 
sin is of the devil" (IK TOV Stâ dXou). In this passage, 
as well as in that in verse 9, it is of importance to 
notice the use of the present tense, which implies a 
habit, and not an accident, or that which is out of the 
current of the life. It implies1 the habitual direction of 
our will, that indicates what we are; and it is this 
that gives to our life its bent, and to ourselves our 
character. 

The sow, washed never so clean, returns to its mire 
as to its natural element; and the lamb that has fallen 
into it avoids it as repugnant to the instincts of its 
being. 

Alas! how prone we are to apologise for our 
sinfulness in thought, word, or deed by the hasty 
avowal that we are sinners; as if there had been no 
regenerating grace that gave dominion over sin, and 
victory over that which is so intensely opposed to the 
new life into which we have been begotten again. On 
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tMs ground the apostle-writes: "He cannot sin" (or 
be sinning); "for His seed remaineth in Lin." 

It is a solemn, searching question—'What is our 
individual relation to sin ? Have we in relation to it 
" taken up the cross ?" That is, have we entered into 
that condition in the new life which brings us into 
fellowship with the cross-hearing Saviour in relation to 
sin? Not in His atoning character; for there He stood 
alone; hut can it he said that, in our antagonism to 
sin, we have resisted unto blood, striving against it ? 

Cross-bearing has been thought to signify meeting 
the trials and difficulties that lie across our path; but 
surely the cross, whether borne of the Lord or by His 
followers, is something far deeper, something which 
in the bearing of it by us calls forth ever and again 
that bitter cry, " 0 wretched man that I am! who 
shall deliver me from the body of this death?" It was 
not the outgoings of sin, but its indwelling, that paused 
this cry of deepfelt wretchedness which those who 
dwell in the light know most of; for they see the 
glory and " groan, being burdened." 

"We are but slow, very slow, to enter into that posi
tion with regard to sin which can alone ensure victory; 
and yet it is "in this that the children of God are 
manifest, and the children of the devil;" for " whoso
ever doeth not righteousness is not of God, neither he 
that loveth not his brother." (v. 10.) Here we find 
that righteousness developes itself into love, and this 
brings us to the third feature of the outworkings of 
this indwelling power of God, which, if the Lord 
please, we will consider at some future timen 
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THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB. 
Eev. i., v., vii., sii., xsil. 

THE book of Revelation may be divided into two parts. 
It describes the portion of the redeemed through the 
blood of Christ, and that of the world tinder the beast, 
who represents the man of sin. (2 Thess. ii.)J 

In a book so awfully descriptive of the iniquity of 
the last dayB, so full of God's overwhelming judgments 
upon all who shall take part with the dragon and the 
beast, in fearful confederacy against God, and against 
His Christ (see Ps. ii.), we should scarcely expect to find 
so much unfolded in reference to the blood of Christ. 
This precious theme sheds its lustre, and reveals its 
power and blessedness, throughout the whole book. 

The glorious portion of .the church—the fruit of the 
blood of Christ—comes before us in every possible point 
of view; whilst, on the other hand, the iniquity of 
Christendom is unfolded and headed up in the man of 
sin. In this book we get the manifestation of God's 
judgments in their most dreadful form, ending in the 
lake of fire; whilst the glory of the redeemed appears 
in the heavenly city, the new Jerusalem, of which God 
and the Lamb are the temple and the light. The dark, 
ground of diabolical wickedness, with its deserved 
punishment, seems to make the heavenly portion of the 
church more blessedly vivid. 

Our meditationi upon this precious book should be 
connected with the strongest assurance that we are 
called out of "this present evil world," and from all 
that in Christendom awaits the sickle of the Lord, 
and the winepress of His wrath. We should stand 

VOL. i v 
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aside from those elements and principles which are 
hastening the 'world's rain. "We need constant diligence 
to keep the heart and mind in that spiritual state 
which shall preserve us from the deceiveableness of 
unrighteousness on the one hand, and the spirit of the 
world on the other. 

The Lord in His tender mercy has spread hefore us 
in this wondrous hook what should he our hopes and 
expectations; and if these fill us with their full power 
of delight, it will he easy for us to say, " Come, Lord 
Jesus, come quickly." 

How exquisitely touching are these opening words: 
"TJnto Him that loved us, and washed us from our 
sins in His own hlood." Here lies the secret and 
foundation of all our hopes. To a guilty world the 
wrath of the Lamb speaks terror; to a believing soul 
the' blood of the Lamb speaks peace, and love in its 
greatest heights and depths—a love from all eternity, 
unalterable and unchangeable. "What peace these as
suring words give us: "washed from our sins in His 
own blood,"—"made a kingdom of priests [Greek] 
unto God and His Father." 

This glorious anthem of praise appears again in the 
fifth chapter. The song of redemption there peals forth 
triumphantly—" Thou art worthy . . . for. thou waat 
slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood." In 
addition to a kingdom of priests, it is said we shall 
"reign on [or over] the earth." "What glories are 
here! God's people are now God's priests. The priest
hood of this dispensation is limited to His believing 
people. Christian priesthood is not derived from man, 
and owes nothing to human appointment or descent. 
God only can make 'a true priest; and all are His oon-
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seorated priesthood, and they alone, whose sins are 
washed away in. the blood of the Lamb. 

The time of reigning has not yet come. Jesus is 
now on the Father's throne. (Rev. iii. 21.) When He 
takes His own throne of government over the world, 
His church shall reign with Him for a thousand years, 
(chap, xx.) He is now fulfilling the office of High 
Priest on the right hand of God. 

In chapter vii. the robes of the redeemed; we read, 
are washed and made white in "the blood of the 
Lamb," All defilement has passed away from their 
garments; they are clothed in the perfect righteousness 
of redemption; and stand before the tErone of God in 
adoration and praise: God feeds them and dwells 
among them. 

Chapter xii. gives another aspect of the precious 
blood: "They overcame Him [the dragon] by the 
blood of the Lamb." The devil has no power against 
the blood of the Lamb. It has sealed his doom. The 
death of Christ has destroyed him that had the power 
of death. The blood of the Lamb is the church's 
ransom money. He who stands on the merits of that 
blood can appear before God in the very blaze of judg
ment without fear or terror, and meet every assault of 
Satan, open or covert, with victorious confidence. 

In the amended text we have the blood of the Lamb 
again referred to in chapter xxii.: " Blessed are they 
who have washed their robes [not do His command
ments], that they rnay have right to the tree of life, 
and may enter in through the gates into the city." All 
who have washed their robes have a right to eat of the 
tree of life, to feed on Jesus, to live on Jesus. The 
Hood of the Lamb gives a place to all who are par-
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takers of its healing virtues in this glorious city of 
our God. Our city hath foundations; its builder and 
mater is God. "When the cities of the nations shall 
fall, the heavenly city shall shine forth resplendent 
•with light and glory, and full of all that can gladden 
the heart. Above all, God Himself shall be there. 

This book summons us to behold the overthrow of 
the kingdoms of this world, and the end of the wicked, 
and gives to the saints the confidence of sin forgiven 
through the blood of the Lamb, and unfolds to them 
their glorious and everlasting habitation in the presence 
of God. 

In these last days,.when error and confusion abound, 
it is well to keep the great and eternal conclusions of 
this book clearly before our minds, though we may be 
in ignorance of many details. "We need to be on our 
guard against any attempt to lower the blessing of 
God's children on one hand, or to set aside the judg
ment of the enemies of God on the other. 

THE EARNEST OP THE SPIRIT. 

"WHEN He, who came into this world to seek and to 
save the lost and ruined, was about to leave the little 
flock which infinite love had drawn around Him, His 
gracious lips poured forth words of comfort to be their 
stay and support amid all the trials of a life in the 
footsteps of the rejected One—"I will not leave you 
comfortless"—"I will pray the Father, and He shall 
give you another Comforter." And He prayed not " for 
these alone, but for them also which should believe on 
Him through their word," even for us, for the weakest 
and most unworthy of those for whom He shed His 
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precious Wood, looking forward in. His -wondrous 
sympathy to every need of all His members, down to 
the latest day of their sojourn on earth, until He 
should come again to receive us to Himself. 

I t was expedient for them that He should go away. 
He went not away fpr Himself, as He came not for 
Himself to hear contempt, and pain, and rejection in 
this world of sin and sorrow, to endure the cross, 
despising the shame. I t was for them and for us that 
He came, and for them and for us that He departed 
for a season. " The joy that was set before Him" was 
this—the joy of bringing many sinners to God, the 
joy of sharing His throne and glory with the vilest— 
washed, sanctified, and made meet. I t was expedient 
for us that He should go away. "Fo r if I go not 
away the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I 
depart I will send Him unto you." And so when He 
ascended up on high and led captivity captive, this 
was the most precious of 'the gifts which He received 
for men, even the Holy Spirit of God, first of all 
" outpoured," as the promise of the Father at Pentecost, 
and then given to abide in each member of His body, 
that by His indwelling we may be made truly one 
with Him in His death, in His redemption, and in 
meetness for the glory yet to be revealed. 

The loving Saviour knew our needs. He, who was 
to be our compassionate High Priest, was One who 
could be touched with the feeling of our infirmities. 
He did not pray that His own should be taken out of 
the world: He did not desire that the servant should 
be above his Master, or that we should escape by 
unfaithfulness that suffering at the hands of the world 
which He knew that conformity with His holy walk 
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would entail. I t was not His mind that we should 
pass the time of our sojourning here in fellowship with 
the world which crueified Him, sharing in its vanities, 
being of its spirit, setting before ourselves its enjoy
ments and cares and hopes and objects. His purpose 
and His provision respecting us were that, as regards 
the things that are seen and temporal, we should 
live a life of profitable .and blessed discipline in the 
school of our Heavenly Father, but that we should 
have a joy—the joy of the Spirit—abounding ex
ceedingly above all the sufferings of the present little 
while. 

. His heart's desire for us was not that we should 
escape those things which to the world around and to 
the flesh in the child of God appear not to bo joyous 
but grievous, but that we should be strengthened to 
bear all these, and to get precious blessing from them 
by the joy and peace—His peace—which was our pro
vided portion. 

The joy of the world, equally with the sorrow of 
the world, but works death for us. The joy shed 
abroad in the heart from above, equally with the 
chastening of our Father in heaven, hurts only the 
old man, the 'flesh; and both are alike helpful to the 
new creature—that which is begotten of God, encou
raging and steadying us to ran with patience the race 
that is set before us. 

To minister to us all this help, and comfort, and 
blessing, is the office of the Holy Spirit, sent down to 
teach, to sustain, and to sanctify us,—to help bur 
infirmities, to guide us into all truth, and to show us 
things to come. 

In one aspect only of His gracious work can we now 
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contemplate this Holy Spirit of promise. He is not 
only our patient and compassionate guide, and com
forter, and sanctifier, He is also " t h e earnest of our 
inheritance." Yes—wondrous truth!—there is reserved 
for us an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and 
that fadeth not away; and while we sojourn here for a 
season, kept by the power of God through faith unto 
that great salvation, the Spirit of God is given to us to 
be the EABNEST of that inheritance. 

Has the reader ever pondered on, apprehended, and 
laid to heart the truth thus revealed, and the unspeak
able grace and condescension involved in It ? 

The spiritual—here as elsewhere—can be but dimly 
shadowed forth by the natural; but He who teaches of 
the unseen by the seen tells us—from the relation in 
the transactions of men which the earnest-money bears 
to the full price of which it is the pledge—to learn 
what must be the preciousness of that portion in store 
for us, the earnest and anticipation of which is the 
indwelling Spirit of God. He is at once our assur
ance, and, in some degree, a measure of the glory 
to be revealed. And the child of God, while resting 
on His abiding presence, and carried onward by faith 
to the time when that which is in part shall be done 
away, is encouraged reverently to put to himself at 
every step the question, "What will be the fulness of 
that blessedness in the presence of the Lord Jesus, of 
which the very Comforter Himself, in these days of 
separation from Him who loved us and gave Himself 
for us, is but the foretaste and the pledge ? 

!Not once, but thrice, is the Holy Spirit described as 
the "earnes t" to us of that which is to come. The 
passages a re—"Who also hath sealed us, and given 
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the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts " (2 Gor. i. 22); 
" who also hath given unto us the earnest of the Spirit" 
(2 Cor. v. 5); and " in whom also after that ye helieved, 
ye were sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise, which 
is the earnest of our inheritance until the redemption 
of the purchased possession, unto the praise of His 
glory." (Eph. i. 13, 14.) 

The term employed descrihes simply that which we 
understand as earnest - money—the sum paid on the 
completion of a purchase to witness for the full pay
ment of the remainder, to which, though the same in 
kind, it ordinarily hears but a small proportion. 
Further, in Rom. viii. 23, the same truth is taught by 
a different figure—"And not only they, but ourselves 
also, which have the firstfruits of the Spirit,"—the 
firstfruits being at once the promise and the indication 
of the abundant harvest to follow. 

Some may be helped in the apprehension of this by 
a reference to God's dealings with Israel, a people 
raised up to be living lessons to us in the way of types 
of heavenly truths," and of whose wondrous history it 
is written—"Now all these things happened unto them 
for ensamples [types], and were written for our ad
monition, upon whom the ends of the ages have met."-
(1 Cor. x. 11.) I t is probable that if we had "the 
spiritual intelligence of those who by reason of use 
have their senses exercised, we should find in what has 
been put on record respecting Israel the figures and 
foreshadowing of all that is true respecting ourselves. 

The teaching of their history on our present subject 
is distinct beyond mistake. Israel, like ourselves, "had 
good tidings proclaimed to them" (Heb. iv. 11), tidings 
of a promised land, of " a good land and a large, a land 
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flowing with milk and honey." They, as we, had been 
delivered out of Egyptian bondage, and brought by the 
outstretched arm of God into the wilderness, through 
which lay their way to Canaan. And to them, as to 
us, the God of all grace vouchsafed, while as yet they 
were wayfarers, an earnest of the inheritance which 
He had provided for them. 

He might well have required them to trust His faith
ful word, to rest on His unchangeable love, to stay 
themselves on all their experience of His goodness; but 
He pitied them as a father pitieth his children; He 
knew their frame, and remembered that they were dust. 
And so when, in accordance with their habitual distrust 
of God, they desired to learn something more of the 
land before they entered it (Deut. i. 22), God, in His 
compassion, ordered (Num. xiii. 1) that spies should be 
sent to search the land, who " came unto the brook of 
Eshcol, and cut down from thence a branch with one 
cluster of grapes, and they bare i t between two upon a 
staff; and they brought of the pomegranates, and of 
the figs." 

Here was Israel's foretaste of that which the God of 
Abraham had promised and prepared. "Wow the time 
was the time of the firstripe grapes." Before them and 
in their hands were some of the fruits—the firstfruits 
of that land, for the possession of which many a battle 
was yet to be fought. Some had gone from them and 
returned to bring this fruit, and to tell them, ""We 
came unto the land whither thou sentest us, and surely 
it floweth with milk and honey; and this is the fruit 
of it." 

To us also ONE has been sent from the better father
land, that is to say, the heavenly, to abide with us till 
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the wilderness is past, and to be Himself the earnest 
and the foretaste of the joys that are beyond. Israel, 
looking at those grapes of Eshcol—grapes such as they 
had never seen before—might have viewed the whole 
land that yielded them as theirs, and reflected what the 
whole vintage of such a land must be. And the child 
of God may ask, and seek to be taught, -*-

" If such the sweetness of the streams, 
"What must the Fountain be ?" 

I remark, but passingly, for it is beyond our subject, 
that there were giants in the land—children of Anak; 
that in God's appointment these were to be overcome 
before the land could be possessed; and that Israel 
turned back at the report of them, and despised the 
pleasant land, looking at their own impotence instead 
of trusting in the living God, who, if they had cast 
themselves upon Him, would have dealt with all their 
enemies as they had seen Him deal with Egypt and 
Amalek, and have made His people in every conflict 
more than conquerors. 

If we think no battles are to be fought, we deceive 
ourselves; and we misuse, to our own great harm, the 
precious grapes of Eshcol, ministered to us by the 
Holy Spirit, if we receive them as sent for any other 
purpose than to quicken us in the weary way, and to 
encourage and strengthen us in that conflict, not with 
flesh and blood, as in Israel's case, but against prin
cipalities and powers, in which we need, not only the 
whole armour of God, but all the refreshment also of 
the Spirit of God, to enable us to withstand in the 
evil day, and having done all to stand. 

"The Lord said unto Abram, after that Lot was sepa-
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rated from him, Lift up now thine eyes, and look from 
the place where thou art northward, and southward, 
and eastward, and westward: for all the land which 
thou seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed for 
ever. Arise, walk through the land in the length of it 
and in the breadth of i t ; for to thee will I give it." 
As Abraham was a sojourner, a stranger, and pilgrim 
on the earth, so should we be, and the Spirit of Truth, 
if wd yield ourselves to His guidance, will help us, by 
faith and by the foretaste which He supplies, to walk 
through the length and breadth of the land which only 
Jordan separates from us. Let us remember, not only 
that "eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have 
entered into.the heart of man, the things which God 
hath prepared for them that love H i m ; " but also that 
" God hath revealed, them to m by His Spirit." 

Let UB not grieve " t h e holy Spirit of God, whereby 
we are sealed unto the day of redemption." " Sealed:" 
as He is the earnest of our inheritance, so is He the 
seal of it till it is redeemed. Scripture ever testifies 
to this. I t is the Holy Spirit always, baptism never. 
He it is that answers to the circumscision made 
with hands. He is the abiding witness, who. leaves 
not, neither forsakes us, till the redemption of the 
purchased possession.. 

Three amazing grades of comparison are suggested 
to us by this subject. May the consideration of them 
help us to lift up the hands which hang down, and the 
feeble knees. 

1. Who can estimate the joy and blessedness of 
those who were privileged to commune with the Lord 
in the flesh, who walked and talked with the loving, 
sympathising Saviour, and saw the holy, gracious ways 
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of Him who pleased not Himself, but was ever nady 
to bear each sorrow of all around, and minister to all 
their needs'? 

2. Yet it was expedient for them that He should go 
away for a season, in order that the Comforter might 
come. What then is the measure of the blessing to 
which we have been called, who are builded together 
for an habitation of God through the Spirit ? 

3. The holy Spirit is the earnest of our inheritance. 
'What will that inheritance he ? 

Let us labour that, whether present or absent, we 
may be well pleasi g to Him. 

" W h a t will it be to dwell above, 
And with tlie Lord of glory reign, 

Since the sweet earnest of His love, 
So brightens all this dreary plain P 

No heart can think, or tongue explain, 
What joy 'twill be with Christ to reign." 

THE CHURCH: THE BRIDE. 

IN the Scriptures the Church of God is presented to us 
for our instruction under several different figures, as, 
the Bride, the Wife, the Body, the Temple, the City. 
Let us consider that of the Bride. 

In the apostle's love to the church at Corinth that 
had treated him so ill, he writes, " I am jealous over you 
with a godly jealousy: for I have espoused you to one 
husband, that I may present you as a ehaste virgin to 
Christ. But I fear, lest by any means, as the serpent 
beguiled Eve through his subtilty, so your minds 
should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in 
Christ," or from single-heartedness towards Christ. He 
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also -writes to the Eomans, " I would have yon wise 
unto that which is good, and simple concerning evil"— 
literally, unmixed with that which is evil. 

The first thought, then, connected with the spiritual, 
as with the natural bride, is chaste single-heartedness 
to Him to whom she is betrothed, coupled with wisdom 
concerning His things—all that is good—that she should 
be unmixed with the evil around her. Not a partaker 
of others' sins, but rather ignorant of them; or, where 
this is impossible, with chaste virgin modesty drawing 
closely round herself her bridal garments, His robe 
of righteousness, keeping herself unspotted, yet using 
her influence with Him for those yet dead in tres
passes and sins, or only partly alive to their position 
as married in resurrection life to the holy and spotless 
Bridegroom. 

What would be thought of a betrothed bride, who, 
on her way to the wedding, had eyes for every thing 
and every one but him to whom she was affianced, and 
to whom she had plighted her heart's best affections 
under God ? Yet how few Christians there are to whom 
this monstrous conduct is not an every-day occurrence ? 
Well may it be said to us, " What is thy beloved more 
than another beloved ?" Surely none but our matchless 
Jesus Himself would so bear with our manners in the 
wilderness. 

Paul sets us an example of this singleness of eye and 
heart, when he says, " I determined not to know any
thing among you, save Jesus Christ, and Him crucified." 
What a cutting off of everything else these words con
vey ! What a letting go of earth and its belongings to 
grasp a living Saviour, and to seek His glory arid do 
His will, to know nothing but Jesus Christ, and to 
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know Him as the One -who was crucified, and in Him 
and with Him to be crucified to everything hut Christ, 
and the glory that is from God only. 

"We need the eye fixed on the mark for the prize of 
our high calling of God in Christ Jesus, to weigh 
"things present" in the scales of God's word and 
promises, and like Abraham, unwavering in faith, to 
give glory to Him. Each moment to the believer here 
has eternal results depending upon it for gain or loss. 
Our start in heaven depends upon the measure in which 
we have fed our souls upon Christ here, and desired to 
know nothing and follow nothing apart from Him. 

"With a true heart there must also he the wisdom 
that is from above, that the lest use may he made of 
the time, talents, money, and other gifts the Lord may 
have lent to us for His glory. I t is written " there is 
oil in the dwelling of the wise," and " the wise virgins 
took oil in their vessels with their lamps." 

Surely all the mistakes in the church of God have 
arisen from lack of the light of the Holy Spirit on His 
own word. Let us remember that there is indeed cause 
for the jealousy and fear that the apostle expressed. 
The tempter is ever seeking to beguile us as he did Eve, 
and that to meet his wisdom and subtilty, " the wisdom 
that is from above " will alone suffice. 

" Can we find such an one as this is, a man in whom 
the Spirit of God i s ? " said Pharaoh of Joseph,—the 
poor Hebrew slave from the prison. " The testimony 
of the Lord is sure, making icise the simple," and " the 
wise in heart will receive commandments." Sitting at 
the feet of Jesus, and hearing His words, Mary of 
Bethany grew wise enough to anoint Him beforehand 
for His burial, showing her belief in His being about 
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to die for her, and drew forth, the special commendation 
of her Lord. This act of faith and adoration perhaps 
stands unrivalled in the New Testament, like that of 
Abraham in the Old, when he offered up Isaac, and the 
odour of the incense, not only filled the house and 
spread through the world, but gave joy to Christ, and 
ascended to the heart of God. She listened to the 
words of Jesus with a true heart, and thus obtained 
the "mind of Christ," which raised her above her 
fellows. And this must be our path also, if we would 
be great in the kingdom of heaven. 

Divine wisdom in the knowledge of Jesus will give 
the soul the watching, waiting, longing, expectant, 
attitude of the Bride. I t is the Spirit and the Bride 
who say, "Come." "Even so, come, Lord Jesus." 

Let the Bride, then, go forth from her closet, looking 
for and hasting unto His glorious appearing, for whose 
kingdom and glory she waits. Leaning on the Beloved, 
she will sit loose to the things of time and sense, which 
perish in the using, and hold her all at His disposal, 
laying up treasure in heaven against the day of His 
tribunal and her manifested glory, enduring as seeing 
Him who is invisible, feeding on the hidden manna, 
seeking the white stone of His approbation, entering 
into the joy of her Lord. 

The Lord Jesus says, " These things have I spoken 
unto you, that my joy might remain in you, and that 
your joy might be fulL" "Blessed is the man that 
heareth me, watching daily at my gates, waiting at the 
posts of my doors." " Come, eat of my bread, and 
drink of the wine which I have mingled." "Blessed 
is that servant, whom his Lord when He cometh shall 
find so doing." 
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THE PASSOVER IN THE REIGN OE 
HEZEKIAH. 

Bead 2 GBSOS. xsdx., xxx. 

ISEAEL was a typical people, and everything connected 
with them has some special teaching for the church 
of God. Hence the importance of the divine record, 
and the need of the inshining of the Spirit of God, to 
reveal to us the precious but ofttimes hidden teaching 
contained therein. 

The Lord has not given us a mere detail of facts, 
in which everything of historic value is noticed, but 
in matchless wisdom He has culled out certain incidents 
(some of them apparently trivial in themselves), and 
recorded them for our admonition and spiritual blessing. 

Thus many centuries elapsed, after the Israelites had 
kept the passover in the plains of Jericho, before we 
read of another passover. "We may justly conclude, 
that in the days of Joshua, Samuel, David, Solomon 
and others, this primary feast was not neglected; but 
Scripture passes it over in silence. In the reign of 
Hezekiah, however, we get a detailed account of a 
very important passover, which, like the three we have 
already considered, has its own distinctive and special 
teaching. 

If we look back on Israel's history, we find it 
marked by continual declension and rebellion against 
God, and also by amazing patience and restoring grace 
on His part. 

The fall of Jericho was followed by immediate 
failure. The prosperous days of Solomon were quickly 
marred by idolatry. However rich or great the grace 
bestowed, they invariably turned away from the Lord, 
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and went after their idols. "Their heart was not 
right with Him, neither were they steadfast in His 
covenant. But He, being full of compassion, forgave 
their iniquity, and destroyed them not : yea, many a 
time turned He his anger away, and did not stir up 
all His wrath." 

Thus was it in the days of Hezekiah. His father 
Ahaz, in daring impiety, had shut up the doors of the 
house of God, removed the brazen altar, cut in pieces, 
the vessels of the house, and had made him altars in 
every corner of Jerusalem. 

Is not this a true picture of the church of God? 
As Israel might have looked back on the harmony, the 
prosperity and blessing of the days of Solomon, so 
may we look back to the days of Pentecost, and be
moan our low estate. 

Then, the multitude of them that believed were 
together; the living stones of the living temple were 
builded together, and formed a habitation of God through 
the Spirit, where He delighted to come and manifest His 
presence and power. Now, what confusion and weak
ness ! Instead of being one united body, knit together 
in love, striving together for the truth, we are scattered 
and divided. Ah, more! Like Israel in their days 
of declension, we are found fighting among ourselves, 
biting and devouring one another. Instead of all 
gathering together in the name of our Lord Jesus, to 
worship God in spirit and in truth, how many believers 
are going to some altar of their own choosing, and, 
like Israel, worshipping God after their own devising, 
and ofttimes, alas! setting up some idol—some gifted 
teacher, or favourite dogma—as their centre of attrac
tion. 
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Then, the Lord's people were of one heart, and one 
soul; great grace was upon them all, and, walking in 
the fear of the Lord, they were edified, or built up 
together. Now, there is hut little fear of the Lord, 
and we are prone to do what is right in our own eyes, 
thus increasing the confusion and troubles which per
plex the church of God. 

Still there is hope for us in God. The unsearchable 
riches of Christ are not exhausted. The treasures of 
His grace are full to overflowing. His patient love 
and tenderness are still the same; and if we return 
to Him, and walk in obedience to His commands, we 
shall be built up, yea, H E will be our defence, " and 
the light shall shine upon our ways." 

Let us be encouraged by the history of Hezekiah. 
He did not sit.down in despair, but in the first 
month of his reign he opened the doors of the house 
of the Lord. He then gathered a few of the priests 
and Levites together, and exhorted them to sanctify 
themselves, and cleanse the house of the Lord. The 
priests and Levites obeyed; and so heartily did they 
enter into the work, that in sixteen days they had 
thoroughly cleansed the house, and all the vessels 
thereof. 

Thus- may i t be with us. We are the house of God 
—the spiritual house—and assembling simply in the 
name of the Lord Jesus, we reopen the door of the 
house. As the spiritual priesthood,, ordained by God 
to offer up spiritual sacrifices, we need to cleanse our
selves from all filthiness of flesh and spirit. And, as 
the vessels of ike sanctuary, we should not he conformed 
to the ways and usages of man, but sanctified through 
the truth, we should seek to be meet for the Master's 
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use alone, to be filled or emptied in His holy service 
as may please Him, looking to Him to preside over, 
order, and arrange our worship. We may be very few, 
and very feeble, but still if there be but truthfulness 
of heart, the Lord will manifest Himself among us, 
and minister to and refresh our souls, according to 
His own blessed promise, that if but two or three are 
gathered together in His name, He will be in their 
midst. 

HezeMah rose early and prepared the appointed 
offerings, and "commanded that the burnt-offering and 
the sin-offering should be made for all Israel." 

There was no exclusiveness here, no setting them
selves up as more holy than the rest of Israel. They 
took their place with the nation, and confessing the 
nation's sin as their own, sought restoration and bless
ing for all the people. 

If by the teaching of the Spirit of God we are led 
into a better knowledge of His will as to the order 
and worship of the assemblies of His people, we must 
not lift ourselves lip in pride and self-sufficiency, or 
exclusiveness, but taking our place as one with the 
whole family of God, present JESUS as the perfect, 
all-sufficient sin-offering, and seek for the fulness of 
His blessing to come down on every member of that 
one family. So also with the burnt-offering: we should 
remember that the whole church is accepted in the 
Beloved, and God takes delight in and rejoices over 
every believing soul, because H E sees them perfect 
through the comeliness of Christ, which He has put 
upon them. 

" 0 glorious grace! nor spot, nor stain, 
Is seen on the adopted child!" 
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" A n d when the burnt-offering began, the song of 
the Lord began And all the congregation 
worshipped, and the singers sang, and the trumpeters 
sounded And they sang praises with glad
ness, and they bowed their heads and worshipped." 

This joy sprang out of the burnt-offering, and not 
from their own obedience. If we would know any
thing of joy, we must loot away entirely from our 
own works and doings, and gaze upon the perfection 
and beauty that is in Christ; and as we discern His 
exceeding preciousness, and realize that His perfection 
is imputed to us, we shall he able to rejoice with joy 
unspeakable. 

Then followed the voluntary offerings in great abun
dance ; "and Hezekiah rejoiced, and all the people." 
How beautiful and perfect is this order. Their glad
dened hearts were constrained to ask, *' What shall I 
render to the Lord for all His benefits?" and their 
free-will offerings were the unbidden but natural 
expression of their thankfulness and joy. Let us seek 
to enter more into the treasures laid up for us in 
Christ, and then we shall know far more of this free 
and spontaneous service to our God. 

But Hezekiah did not rest here. His heart was 
enlarged. He had tasted the blessedness of the true 
worship of God, and he longed for the rest of Israel 
to share it with him. He therefore sent letters 
throughout Israel and Judah, and entreated them to 
come to the house of the Lord to keep the passover. 

Is not this true of us ? When we get a taste of 
the blessedness and liberty of gathering together in 
the presence of our God to be ministered to by Him, 
do we not long for all the Lord's redeemed ones to 
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share our joy ? And should we not invite and intreat 
them to turn from the forms and ordinances of man, 
and to come together to keep the feast (1 Cor. v. 8), 
and worship the living God according to His own 
word? 

Hezekiah's messengers were mocked and laughed to 
scorn by most; but some gave heed to the message, 
humbled themselves, and came to Jerusalem to keep 
the passover, so that a great congregation were 
gathered together. 

This passover was kept in the second month. They 
could not keep it in the first month, because then 
neither the house, the priests, nor the people were 
prepared; but they had tasted the sweetness of the 
grace of God, and gladly took advantage of His pro
vision for a second passover, for those who were not 
clean at the appointed time. (See Numbers ix.) 

Indeed, even then, many of the people had not 
cleansed themselves—for the thing was done suddenly 
—and yet they kept the passover. Hezekiah prayed 
for them, saying, " T h e good Lord pardon every one 
that prepareth his heart to seek the Lord God of his 
fathers, though he be not cleansed according to the 
purification of the sanctuary." The grace of God again 
abounded, and they proved the truth of the king's 
words: " The Lord your God is gracious and merciful, 
and will not turn away His face from you, if ye return 
unto Him." " The Lord hearkened to Hezekiah, and 
healed the people." 

I t was a time of very special blessing, and their joy 
during the seven days of unleavened bread was so 
great, that " t h e whole assembly took counsel together 
to keep other seven days: and they kept other seven 
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days with gladness." " So there was great joy in 
Jerusalem." 

The -whole scene teems with reality. There is no 
formality or half-heartedness ahout it. The Lord 
had prepared the people; and though there was 
manifest failure and short-coming in many ways, His 
matchless grace flowed forth to meet His returning 
prodigals, and, uncleansed as they were, He fell on 
their necks and kissed them with the kisses of His 
love, killed the fatted calf and feasted them, and bade 
them make merry and he glad. 

How encouraging is all this. True, indeed, we 
cannot get hack the pristine glory of the early church. 
"We cannot prevail on all the Lord's people to gather 
to His name alone; and many indeed of those who do 
thus gather to Him, may be mixed up with much that 
is contrary to His mind and will. There may he much 
ignorance about His arrangements for our spiritual 
worship, much difference of judgment on many points, 
much weakness in every way, still let us seek simply 
to keep His word, and the promised presence of the 
Father and the Son (John xiv. 23) will be our rich 
reward. 

"We may have hut little of the manifested gifts of the 
Spirit; we may be poor in every way, hut our God is the 
same. He changes not. He will not fail to meet with 
us, and refresh and bless us. Nay, more; if there he 
but real dependance upon Him, and true-hearted 
waiting upon Him to order our worship, He will so 
manifest Himself among us, and cause us to hear His 
voice, that, like Israel, instead of growing weary of 
His worship, we shall eagerly seize every opportunity 
of enjoying or prolonging it. 
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The result of this passover is very beautiful and 
instructive. The people went forth and brake down, 
and utterly destroyed all the remaining images and 
altars in Judah; and as soon as the commandment 
came forth to bring in the firstfraits and the tithes, 
they brought them in in such abundance, that cham
bers had to be prepared to receive them. 

How blessed is this! Obedience and devotedness 
are the natural outflow of a grateful heart. Would we 
be obedient ? "We must get our souls strengthened by 
fellowship with the Lord. "Would we be devoted ? "We 
must obey His word, and wait on Him to minister such 
joy and blessing to us, that our souls will delight to 
pour out their free-will offerings at His feet. We can 
only give to Him as we receive from Him. "We can 
only yield ourselves a living sacrifice to Him, as we 
are strengthened with might by His Spirit in the 
inner man. 

May we be wise with the wisdom which comes 
down from above; and esteeming His precepts con
cerning all things to be right, may we use the means 
He has so lovingly provided for the strengthening and 
refreshing of our souls. 

THE "BEGOTTEN OF GOD." WHO 18 HE? 
[Continued from page 112.) 

Ov the seven characteristics of him who is "begotten 
of God" mentioned by the apostle John in his first 
epistle, we have already considered two: he doeth 
righteousness; he sinnefh not. Let us now pass on to 
the next. 

3rd. He loves. In chapter iv. 7 it is written,." Be
loved, let us love one another: for love is of God; and 
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every one that loveth, is begotten of God, and knoweth 
God. He that loveth not knoweth not God; for God 
is love." 

What is love? Is it- to love them that love ns? 
Hear what the Master says: " I say unto you, Love 
your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to 
them that hate you, and pray for them that despitefully 
use you and persecute you; that ye may be the children 
of your Father which is in heaven: for He maketh 
His sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth 
rain on the just and on the unjust. For if ye love 
them that love you, what reward have ye? Do not 
even the publicans the same?" 

Love has various spheres of manifestation, and the 
character of it depends on the sphere in which it is 
called to display itself. We will speak of two of them. 

There is the outer sphere of love, wherein it meets 
the unworthy object that yields no response—the 
enemy, the alien, the unthankful. In this sphere has 
God showed that "Me is love;" for in this He "com-
mendeth His love toward us, "in that, while we were 
yet sinners, Christ died for us." Yes, " when we were 
enemies;" for He "so loved the world, that He gave 
His only-begotten Son." He eommendeth His love. 
He lays it side by side with all human love, and stamps 
its divine character as beyond the range of man's 
thoughts; and it is into this that we are called to 
enter, when enjoined to love our enemies, that we may 
become the children of our Father who is in heaven. 
Thus do we find " love" following " brotherly kindness" 
in 2 Pet. L, and standing as the very climax of all grace. 

This is evidently the character of the love which 
occupies the mind of John; for in the next verse he 
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writes: " In this was manifested the love of God in 
us"—and will be manifested to all eternity in, the re
deemed—"that God sent His only-begotten Son into 
the world, that we might live through Him;" and, 
"Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that He 
loved us, and sent His Son a propitiation for our sins." 

On this does God base His demand that we love 
mankind, and love one another, even though it may 
often be, that "the more abundantly we love, the less 
we be loved." Happy they who can say with the 
apostle Paul, "But be it so:" I am prepared to love 
on; for "if God so loved us, we ought also to love 
one another." How much of the love of the publican 
and of the world outside goes among saints for that 
love which comes unsought, and flows still unrequited! 
The response to this love is gratitude. 

There is another sphere of love—nearer, closer, and 
deeper, but necessarily more limited—and that is the 
love of complacency, of friendship, and of delight. 
In this sense Jesus "loved Mary, and her sister, and 
Lazarus;" and that God'of all grace, who loved when 
we were enemies, loves us when reconciled to Him in 
Christ, when complete in Him, and when made sons, 
with a love so deep and infinite, that the Only-begotten 
can alone fathom it, and finds an expression for it in 
the following utterance addressed to the Father, " Thou 
hast loved them as thou hast loved me." (John xvii. 23.) 

No human mind can fathom either the one or the 
other. Eternity will unfold it; but the necessary out
going of this love is communion, and in order to make 
communion possible, glory has been communicated; for 
Jesus says, "The glory which thou gavest me I have 
given them, that they may be one, even as we are one." 
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He who thus gave the measure of the Father's love, 
gives the like measure of His own love: "As the 
Father hath loved me, so have I loved you: continue 
ye in my love" (John xv. 9); and having given us 
this infinite measure, He lays on us the deht of the 
love that we owe to each other for' His sake, and, 
measuring it by His own standard, says, " This is my 
commandment, That ye love one another, as I have 
loved you." 

He who laid the claim to our gratitude as sinners, 
when in the infinite breadth of His love He died for 
His enemies, now lays us under the deeper obligation 
of friendship, as the One who laid down His life for 
His friends; and friendship is measured by obedience. 
" Te are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I command 
you." The response to this love is personal fellow
ship ; and we learn what it is to say, " Our fellowship 
is with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ;" 
and in Him we.have fellowship one with another; for we 
are all one in the Father and in the Son. (Jo. xvii. 21.) 

Let us, then, ponder in the light of the word the 
meaning, of that sentence, " Every one that loveth is 
begotten of God." Surely we need to estimate our 
love to the world still in its sins, and to the Saints of 
God redeemed out of it, by a very different standard 
from that by which we are prone to measure it. God's 
love is the only measure and character of all love that 
springs from being begotten of Him. 

4th. He that is begotten of God believeth that Jesus is 
the Christ, (chap. v. 1.) The relation in which he 
that is bom of God stands to righteousness, to holiness, 
and to love, having been dwelt upon by the apostle, we 
have now brought before us his relation to God as a 
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believer in the Lord Jesus as the Christ of God. That 
title embraces the whole relation of Christ Jesus to man 
as the Anointed One of God.. 

"When the Lord asked the disciples, " Whom say ye 
that I am?" Peter replied, " The Christ, the Spn of 
the living God." And so says the babe in Christ, to 
whom John writes: " I write unto you, little children, 
because your sins are forgiven you for His name's 
sake;" and so likewise the father in Christ, of whom 
it is said, that he " has known Him who is from the 
beginning." All, from the lowest to the highest, are 
embraced as making the confession that " Jesus is the 
Christ." , 

There is an endless diversity in the measure of the 
realization of what this truth involves, and its power 
on the believer will be in proportion to the measure in 
which it is really believed; for to realize Jesus as the 
Christ, the true Melchizedec on His throne, is to lay 
hold on.all that is said of Him as the Anointed One. 

The word owns not that dead faith that has no fruit; 
for faith will ever bear fruit. Faith receives out of 
the fulness of Him on whom it rests, and receives in 
proportion to its reality. Faith has a transforming 
power; and Christ believed in is a Christ formed in 
those who believe; and when that image is wanting, 
the apostle would say, as of the Galatians whose view 
of Christ had become dimmed by Judaism, " of whom 
I travail in birth again until Christ be formed in you;" 
for he stood in doubt of them. 

The Anointed One believed in unites to Himself; 
and those who believe become the anointed ones of 
God, who, having the anointing, know all things, and 
need not that any man teach them. It is to those who 
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receive Jesus that the power is given to become the 
sons of God; and of them it is written, "Now He 
which stablisheth us with you in Christ, and hath 
anointed us, is God; who hath also sealed us, and 
given the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts." 

To believe then, that Jesus is the Christ, is not to 
receive a mere dogma as our creed, but to receive a 
Person into our being, in the mighty power of whose 
name we are transformed into the image of the Son 
Himself. "We are elected to be conformed to His image, 
that He should become the first-born among many 
brethren. 

Believing in Him who came without form or comeli
ness as the Christ, constitutes the peculiar honour of 
the church of God. To own Him, while covered with 
the veil of an outward uncomeliness, is truly to walk 
by faith, and not by sight. There will be a time when 
this veil will be taken from all, as we read in Isaiah 
xxv. 7, " And He will destroy in this mountain " (the 
very place where He was rejected and cast out) "the 
face of the covering that is cast over all people, and 
the veil that is spread over all nations." 

This veil was taken away from the mind of the 
apostle Paul when he saw the crucified Jesus in the 
glory of the heavens; and so shall it be from all 
nations when the Crucified shall again return in His 
own glory, in the glory of the Father, and in the glory 
of the holy angels. Till then it is our privilege and 
glory to believe in Him without having seen Him, and 
by faith to behold in Him the glory of the Only-
begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth. 

Let us seek to lay hold on this connection between 
regeneration and the person of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and to enter into that abounding grace by which, 
through union with Him, we may be able to maintain 
our walk as the sons of God in the midst of a crooked 
and perverse generation, among whom we are called to 
shine as lights in the world. 
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THE TEACHING OP THE OLD TESTAMENT. 

GENESIS is a book of allegories; Leviticus a book of 
figures. In both, we have t i e shadows of things to 
come; but while in Genesis the representations are 
carried on by persons, in Leviticus the lessons are 
taught by things. To the Christian who does not 
recognize this, a large portion of God's word is lost; 
Genesis remains indeed a pleasing, and in some degree 
instructive history, but Leviticus is a mass of obsolete 
nonsense. 

The same may be said of the other books of the 
Pentateuch: the historical portions may be looked on 
as the statements of past events which it is useful to 
the believer to know, but the practical momentous 
lessons held out in every page to himself are uncared 
for or unknown. Egypt, the wilderness, and Canaan, 
are things of the past; the tabernacle, the priest," and 
the offerings, are no more; and the narratives and 
descriptions of these things, however interesting, have 
lost all direct bearing on the reader personally " i n 
these last days," if something deeper than the mere 
narration of events, or delineation of ceremonies, be 
not understood as concealed beneath them. 

But to understand this—or, at least, so to understand 
it as to make it efficient—a certain degree of spiritual 
intelligence is required. Acquaintance with the anti
type is needed for the apprehension of the type, and 
our knowledge of the Lord Jesus in all the varied 
offices and relations in which He stands with respect 
to ns, will be the measure of our appreciation of the 
figures and emblems under which those offices and 

voi. i. a 
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relations have been foreshadowed and described. But 
this required intimacy with the person and character 
of the Lord presupposes an interest—a deep and 
habitual interest—in something beyond personal salva
tion ; and here we have the explanation of a state of 
things too prevalent on all sides. 

Leviticus is perhaps the least read book in the Bible, 
though one of the most precious, and the reason is that 
Christians stop short where they ought to begin, con
tent themselves with the knowledge or the hope that 
they are saved, and judge all truths beyond that of 
redemption as "non-essential," perhaps as theoretical 
and unimportant. They are saved that they may 
know and rejoice in these truths, that they may enter 
into all the revealed counsels of their God and Father 
(John xv. 15), and have intelligent fellowship with 
Him and with their Lord; but they judge these 
things on which the thoughts of God are set—the 
various aspects of the work of Christ, the beauty of 
His person, "the excellency of the knowledge of 
Him," the glories that await Him, the riches of the 
glory of our Father's inheritance in the saints: these 
and an endless list of other "things which angels 
desire to look into," and which until "these last days," 
eye had not seen, nor ear heard, but God hath revealed 
unto us by His Spirit, they judge unprofitable and 
speculative. God has seen it good to reveal His blessed 
Son in the most varied aspects—to reveal not only 
what He has done for them, but what He Himself 
waits for. They can understand the sin-offering, but 
what are their ideas respecting the burnt-offering, the 
meat-offering, the peace-offering ? 

No book gives us such minute details as to what 
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Christ is to us, and we are in Him, as Leviticus; but 
before these details can be understood there must be 
that intelligence in spiritual things which can be at
tained only whgre it is known that these things are 
THE ESSENTIALS of the saved man, and that questions 
respecting his salvation and all rudimentary truths— 
" t h e word of the beginning of Christ" (Heb. vi. 1, 
margin),—instead of occupying in his thoughts the 
place which they ought to occupy in the unbeliever's, 
are to be left behind. Christ must be known as our 
priest, as a victim, as an offerer of Himself, as our 
forerunner, as one with us, our brother, " t h e first
born among many brethren," and that salvation must 
be known to which we—the Church—are called: and 
then, according to the degree of understanding which 
the Spirit of truth may give to each of us, we shall 
be enabled to feed upon the substance which the types 
reveal, and to take the strong {Greek 'solid') meat 
which belongeth to them that are of full age, even 
those who by reason of use have their senses exercised. 

Under types and emblems it should be known the 
believer's most solid food will be found; for beneath 
the shade of these the Holy Spirit has been able to un
fold truths which will he sought for in vain amid the 
direct statements of the word of God. Much that 
could not, consistently with our Father's purposes, be 
left exposed on the surface to the idle and heedless, 
equally with the sanctified and searching eye, has yet 
been covered over with no more imagery than will 
assist in its discovery, and add a beauty to it, when 
in the search after it our guide is that Holy Spirit 
whose office is to " lead us into all truth," and who is 
needed now as much as formerly to teach us things 
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which we are otherwise unable to hear. (John xvi. 
12, 13.) 

This explains the Gtrcumstance that when a typical 
person is introduced in Hebrews v., and it becomes 
"desirable to trace out the priesthood of the Lord Jesus 
as foreshadowed by that of Melchisedec, we for the 
first time find the apostle censuring the "holy brethren, 
partakers of the heavenly calling" for being babes 
when they should haye been men, for needing milk 
when they should have been able to digest solid food. 
They had much spiritual intelligence as compared with 
believers now, but Paul felt the difficulty of opening 
up to them the deep truths concealed beneath a typical 
character, since their dulness of hearing (their low 
measure of apprehension) made the "many things" 
which were to be said, " hard to be explained." 

We commenced by saying that Genesis is a book of 
allegories, and Leviticus a book of types. The word 
of God furnishes abundant evidence on both points. 
Eespecting Genesis see, e.g., Heb. iv. 0, 10; Eph. v. 
31, 32, and Gal. iv. 22-31; and respecting Leviticus, 
Heb. ix. and x. 

In 1 Cor. x. 1-11 we have a summing up of the 
chief incidents in the history of the Israelites as they 
passed through the wilderness, and then are told, 
"Now all these things happened unto them for en-
samples {margin, ' types') and they are written for our 
admonition," &o. 

In Heb. viii. 4, 5 we read that " the priests serve 
(conduct the service of the tabernacle—Xarpevawri) in 
the likeness and shadow of the (see the original) hea
venly things,"—i.e., in the tabernacle of which God 
said to Moses, " See that thou make all things accords 
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ing to the pattern (Greets, ' type') showed thee in the 
mount." So chap. ix. 9, correctly translated, "the 
first tabernacle which is a figure unto the present 
time;" in ver. 23, 24, "the copies of the things in 
the heavens," and "the figures of the true;" and in 
chap, x 1, the law is said to "have a shadow of the 
good things to come." 

These passages sufficiently establish that Leviticus 
is a book of types, a book full of minute directions 
and descriptions, the most minute of which has a 
significance of infinite moment to us, Binee it forms a 
part of the revelation of God; and that these types 
are in general indicative of the present position and 
relationships of the Church as in heavenly places in 
Christ Jesus. (Eph. ii. 6.) 

DEATH AND RESURRECTION: 
A 1ESSON KEOM HEZHKIAH'S HISTOBY. 

ISAIAH sxxviii. 

GOD is constantly teaching us that we have to do with 
Himself; and this not only as the One before whom 
" all things are naked and bare," but likewise as the 
One with whom " all things are possible." 

It is the glory of the gospel that " i t is the power 
of God unto salvation to every one that believeth." 
In the death and resurrection of His Son Jesus Christ, 
God has triumphed over every obstacle in the way of 
a sinner's salvation; and from first to last in our 
Christian career, we have to learn that this power alone 
avails in our arduous path. (Ephes, i. 19.) 

The total ruin of man has necessitated the introduc
tion of this power of God. "Well may one awakened 
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to a sense of bis real condition as a sinner before God, 
cry out, " "Who can be saved?" The answer is, " With 
God all things are possible." 

God does not bring in His own power needlessly. 
There is a certain propriety in "the ways of God."— 
there is a "due time" for God to bring in the almighty 
remedy of His own counsel and power. , 

He has given ample scope to man to use his own 
powers, whether to meet his need as a sinner, or to 
satisfy his cravings as a creature. But man has ever 
proved restless and unsatisfied, with a dreary and 

• uncertain future before him. God has shown him 
bis plain duty, both towards God and towards man, 
but while all allow the excellence of this, none save 
Christ Himself has been found to fulfil it. 

I t is after the proved failure of man under every 
responsibility, that God Himself comes to his rescue, 
triumphing over all difficulties by raising the dead. 
And He not only shows His omnipotence, but His 
grace, mercy, and love. "For when we were yet 
without strength, in due time Christ died for the un
godly." "God commendeth Mis love toward us, in 
that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." 

The gospel of "Jesus and the resurrection" alone 
meets the need of man as "without strength," "un
godly," a "sinner." And it is this gospel which 
brings out the enmity of the human heart. Man does 
not like to be convicted of weakness. The Sadducees, 
and the philosophers at Athens alike scoffed at a 

»' doctrine which set aside all their pretensions to wis
dom, strength, and goodness. 

In Jesus "delivered for our offences,".we have the 
proof of God's love; but that love does not stop there. 
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Jesus is "raised again for our justification;" and by 
the same act w.e are also delivered out of this present 
evil world; and as quickened and raised up -with Jesus, 
and made to sit down in heavenly places in Him, we 
are enabled to say, ""We know that we are of God, 
and that the whole world lieth under the wicked one." 

After learning peace with God through the blood o£ 
Jesus, and access with confidence through the faith of 
Him, into the very presence of God, we find liberty in 
being rescued out of this present evil world, " according 
to the will of our God and Father." Nothing short of 
this satisfies the heart of God for us. And He thus 
rescues us by associating us with His own beloved Son • 
now at His right hand. 

Our redemption is " in Christ Jesus"—in union with 
Him as risen and glorified. But while redemption 
" through His blood," and " in Him " as risen, is the 
blessed testimony to us, we have to learn the " needs 
b e " that redemption should be in resurrection. Our 
highest experience is to carry the power of resurrection 
into everything, and to learn in ourselves that nothing 
short of this power worketh unto effectual blessing. 

The truth which Paul taught in the way of testi
mony to others, he learnt very experimentally in his 
own soul. In the first chapter of the second epistle to 
the Corinthians, the Apostle describes himself as 
brought into such straits, that there appeared no way 
of escape. The sentence of death was in him, but it 
was turned to blessed account by his learning to trust 
in " God which raiseth the dead." Nothing short of 
this power of God could meet his need, and this power 
he had to do with, not only for present deliverance, 
but for strength in the prospect of future trials. 

G 2 
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" "WTio delivered lis from so great a death, and doth 
deliver; in whom we trust that He will yet deliver." 

In the same way we find in Rom. v. 1-11, the be
liever learning experimentally the God he has to do 
with, and his need of such a God. As to ourselves, 
have we not from time to time been brought into the 
place of difficulty and strait-^and what then ? We 
have been thrown on God; and this is always a real 
blessing from God to our souls. 

But there is a deeper way, and that is to learn in 
the same school as Paul, when he says, " That I may 
hnow Sim, and the power of His resurrection, and the 
fellowship of His sufferings, being made conformable 
unto His death." Realized union with the risen Jesus, 
taught the Apostle that all here was death-stricken; 
so that the power of His resurrection could alone meet 
his need, and it is this that we need to know. 

In this way, rather than in the way of testimony, 
the saints of old learned resurrection. The time for 
testimony could not be tillJesus had died on the cross, 
and risen again. Nevertheless the saints of old learned 
resurrection experimentally. Abraham had death writ
ten against himself, that all expectations from himself 
might be taken away, so that he might know God as 
the quickener of the dead. (Rom.iv. 17-19.) Heze-
Mah also learned the same truth; and his case we will 
more especially consider. 

HEZEKIAH'S USSSON. 

The thirty-sixth and three following chapters of 
Isaiah occupy a very peculiar place. They are his
torical rather than prophetical, and divide into two 
very distinct parts the " vision " which Isaiah saw. 
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The former part of the prophetical vision reaches on 
(in chapter xxx.) to full millennial blessedness. Then 
occurs a remarkable break, bringing out historically 
the thorough evil of the flesh—first in the case of 
Sennacherib unrestrained by grape, and then in.the case 
of Hezekiah, the saint of God—open defiance of God 
in the one—self-seeking in the other. When all flesh 
is thus distinctly proved to be "grass," the Spirit of 
prophecy flows on in all fulness of grace. 

Fearful as it is to contemplate the flesh unrestrained, 
as in Sennacherib, it is unto this issue that all in the 
world is now working. Impatient of all restraints on 
his own will, man will throw them off, till at last he 
asserts power to be in himself, and not in God. If we 
would be kept from the spirit of the world, we must 
know the power of Christ's resurrection; for resurrec
tion is against " all that is in the world." 

To learn ourselves in the presence of God is a needed 
and bitter lesson. So to realize death stamped upon 
the fairest forms of the flesh, that we may know the 
needs-be of resurrection, is the continuous lesson which 
Christ teaches. Hezekiah had to learn this in his day, 
and in a most painful school. 

About the very time that Hezekiah was proving 
what the flesh was as unchecked in Sennacherib, he had 
to experience what the flesh was m himself. Outward 
evil may be learnt by observation; but the real root of 
all evil can only be learnt in ourselves. 

" In those days was Hezekiah sick unto death. 
And Isaiah came to him, and said unto him, Thus saith 
the Lord, Set thine house in order; for thou shalt die, 
and not live." Hezekiah, however, was not willing 
that his "times" should be in the Lord's hand. He 
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did not say, " T h y will be done;" but turning Ms 
face toward the wall, he prayed unto the Lord: 
" Remember now, 0 Lord, I beseech thee, how I have 
walked before thee in truth and with a perfect heart, 
and have done that which is good in thy sight. And 
Hezekiah wept sore." 

I t was not wrong for him to say this. He spoke the 
truth to the Lord. But he was on low ground, looking 
from himself to God, instead of beginning with God— 
dwelling upon what he had done, instead of upon what 
God had done. 

"The Lord is a God of knowledge, and by Him 
actions are weighed;" and those that honour Him He 
will honour. He weighs the plea of Hezekiah, and 
what is it worth in His estimation? Fifteen years 
here—that.is all! And if the grace of God had not 
afterwards abounded over the sin of His servant, he 
would not have had that which he sought—even Ms 
reward, fifteen years here. ''f 

How foolish to urge any plea from ourselves, instead 
of coming before God on the ground of His mercies. 
We may pray to be raised up from sickness; and God 
in mercy may hear our prayer; and yet use the added 
years for a purpose we little thought. "We may hope 
to be raised up for increased usefulness in service: God 
may use the added space to show us ourselves. Thus 
He dealt with Hezekiah, teaching him experimentally 
death and resurrection. Paul was deeply instructed in 
this truth, as he says, " I die daily." (See also 2 Cor. i.) 
And we too have to learn it, " l ine upon line," by 
frequent incidents; so that when death actually comes, 
it is only to "fall asleep." 
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HEZEEEAH'S EXPERHarCE. 

In order to learn profitably, Hezekiah had to learn 
humbly. He was brought down to utter helplessness 
and hopelessness. He was "without strength."' He 
saw no way of deliverance. If he looked to God, it 
was rather as to one against him than for him. " I 
reckoned till morning, that, as a lion, so will He break 
all my bones: from day even to night wilt thou make 
an end of me."' He was,ready to say, "All these 
things are against me." 

But when brought thus low, he threw himself upon 
God. " Like a crane or a swallow, so did I chatter: 
I did mourn as a dove: mine eyes fail with looking 
upward: 0 Lord, I am oppressed; undertake for me." 
The conflict is over; death has been learned experi
mentally; and he has no trust but in God that quick
eneth the dead. He must " undertake " for him, or all 
is lost. He must save, and He alone. 

God will have us to learn, not only that we have to 
do with Him, but that it is our real blessing to be 
brought near and kept near to Him. We are " made 
nigh by the blood of Christ;" but we often slip out of 
this place, and God deals with us to bring us back to 
it. We may be brought back through some humbling 
failure, as Peter was. He was converted from fleshly 
confidence; and not only learnt for himself where his 
strength, lay, but was able also to strengthen others. 
God makes us learn His truth in the inward parts. 

How good for Hezekiah to have been afflicted, and 
to have been restored. "What shall I say? He hath 
both spohen, and HmsEiF HATH DONE IT." Hezekiah 
needed to learn that man Iiveth u by every word that 
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proceedeth out of the mouth of God." He who spake 
had done it; He who promised had fulfilled it. 

Our souls rest their confidence of salvation in an 
already fulfilled promise. "The promise which God 
made to the fathers, He hath fulfilled the same to us 
their children, in that He hath raised up Jesus again." 
God now sends His testimony to that which He "hath 
done." It is to the finished work of Christ on the 
cross that the Holy Ghost testifies. Ek does not tes
tify to that which He does within us, although He,«s 
the doer of it, but to that which Christ has done once 
for all—"HIMSELF hath done it." 

We may turn from this to graces within; hut on 
these we cannot rest, even as Hezekiah turned from 
what God had done to that which Hezekiah would do—• 
" I shall go softly all my years in the bitterness of my 
soul." This is one of the subtle forms of the flesh. 

If Sennacherib exhibits the desperate wickedness of 
the heart, Hezekiah here exhibits its deceitfulness. His 
prolonged life in answer to prayer furnishes occasion 
for the display of his'own vanity, and shows us Heze
kiah exalting himself instead of God. Hezekiah had 
turned from God and what He had done, to Hezekiah 
and what he would do. And "God left him to try him, 
and that he might know all" that was in his heart." 

Have there not been times with ourselves when we 
have used similar language? When our hearts have 
been softened by some marked interposition of God 
on our behalf, and we too have been led to see 
what God hath not only said but done, have we not 
promised that we would go softly all the days of our 
life ? But the work which God hath wrought fades 
away before something in which we ourselves are pro-
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minent. If we desire to go softly, it can only be done 
by beginning from above as one with the risen Jesus, 
and coming down into the actual circumstances- in 
which we are. 

" 0 Lord, by these things men live, and in all these 
things is the life of my spirit i so wilt thou recover 
me, and make me to live." What a lesson! Although 
we shall never taste death as the wages of sin, yet 
have we to learn that death is stamped upon even our 
fondest hopes with respect to the creature, and then 
we live. Death stamped on self drives us into the 
power of life, and makes us more fully know that our 
life is hid with Christ in God. 

Even if our hopes in service are disappointed, our 
labour in the Lord is never in vain. Strange indeed 
to us are God's ways of teaching us. But would God 
love ns perfectly, if having given to us eternal life in 
His Son, He did not make us prove the value of this 
gift now ? Has not our deepest knowledge of Christ 
been learnt in the school of disappointment—in the 
world, among saints, and with ourselves? Thus are 
we driven to Christ, where disappointment cannot 
come. If we seek honour or satisfaction here, God in 
mercy is pleased to disappoint "us. 

" Behold for peace I had great bitterness; but thou 
hast in love to my soul delivered it from the pit of 
corruption; for thou hast cast all my sins behind thy 
back." A believer is repeatedly taught the great 
difference between the peace which results from out
ward circumstances, and the solid peace of the gospel. 
Peace arising from without may be and often is dis
turbed, and God uses such disturbance to plant us 
more firmly in peace with God through Jesus Christ. 
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We may be brought down into the pit of corruption; 
"plunged into the ditch so that our own clothes abhor 
us;" and then God in love to our souls brings us up, 
by teaching us that all which we have learnt of our
selves in the pit of corruption He has cast behind His 
back. 

"We should learn what we really are, not by outbreaks 
of sin, but by judging ourselves in the Holiest of all, 
whereunto the blood of Jesus bringeth us. It is there 
we learn that all our sins are behind God's back, and 
Christ before His face. There are no stages in redemp
tion. " Christ has once suffered for sins, the just for 
the unjust, that He might bring us unto God." But 
there are many stages in learning what redemption 
really is. 

"For the grave cannot praise thee, death cannot 
celebrate thee; they that go down to the pit cannot 
hope for thy truth. The living, the living, he shall 
praise thee, as I do this day: the father to the children 
shall make known thy truth." Sennacherib blasphemed 
"the Living God," and Hezekiah had to learn that 
the living God can only be worshipped in life. Hence 
our need of the blood of Jesus to purge our " con
science to serve the living God." Everything that man 
does of himself has the savour of death upon it. It 
is only by abiding in Jesus that there is life in any
thing we do. All our worship and service must be 
grounded on the death and resurrection of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. " We are the circumcision who worship 
God in the Spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and 
have no confidence in the flesh." 

" The Lord was ready to save me; therefore we will 
sing my songs to the stringed instruments all the days 
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of oar life in the house of the Lord." Such is the 
end of HezeHah's writing after his sickness, even the 
sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving. And -what is the 
end of all God's discipline, however humbling and 
painful it may be, but to bring forth the sacrifice of 
praise and thanksgiving? We do not delight in our 
humbling for its own sake, but that we may sing His 
praise for evermore. 

H E Z E H A H ' S FATLUItE. 

After all this experience of God's grace and power; 
after he had had the spirit of heaviness exchanged for 
the garment of praise; after his resolution to go softly 
all the days of his life, we find on the part of Heze
kiah almost immediate failure I 

"All flesh is grass; surely the people is grass." 
Flesh is flesh in Sennacherib; flesh is flesh in Hezekiah. 
"What will flesh do if restored, raised up from sickness, 
brought out of poverty into affluence, out of ignorance 
into intelligence? It will use all God's blessings for 
its own exaltation. How emphatic the declaration, 
"All flesh is grass." "Marvel not that I said unto 
thee, Te must be born again." 

Hezekiah had both an outward and an inward sign 
from God; the outward sign—the going back of the 
degrees on the dial of Ahaz, was indeed marvellous: 
but more marvellous that which he had learnt under 
the hand of God in His dealings with him. But to 
neither of these signs does Hezekiah refer the mes
sengers of the king of Babylon, although they had 
expressly come to enquire about the former ; but he 
shows them his own treasures. He seeks to glorify 
himself rather than the Lord. " Howbeit in the 
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business of the ambassadors of the princes of Babylon, 
•who sent unto him to enquire of the wonder that was 
done in the land, God left him, to try him, that he 
might know all that was in his heart." God knew 
what was there, Hezekiah knew not; his heart de
ceived him, and he must needs learn its deoeitfulness. 

Peter had to learn the same lesson, under the gracious 
hand of his loving Lord, although it cost bitter tears 
to himself. So again Paul had to learn in another way, 
deeply painful to him, although not by actual failure, 
but by means of a thorn in the flesh, lest he should be 
"exalted above measure." God will be justified in His 
sayings; and if we take not heed to His sayings, He 
will teach, us in the school of bitter experience that 
" God is true " in His assertion of the deceitfulness of 
the heart. 

How apt are we to seek to display ourselves, our 
gifts, or our graces, and to keep out of view all that 
which the death and resurrection of the Lord Jesus 
Christ has made us. We too are often betrayed into 
an admiration of talent, Beienee, and riches, as if 
resurrection had no due place in our hearts. 

What will be the end of all that commands the 
admiration of the world, and is the subject of its self-
glorying? All will follow the course of Hezekiah's 
treasures, all will " be carried to Babylon;" yea, all 
will help to rear that Babylon which is to be de
stroyed. 

Let Christians beware-lest they attempt to use those 
things for building up the church of the living God, 
which man is using to build up himself. "No t by 
might, nor by power, but BY MY SPIRIT, saith the 
LOED." 
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THE CHUECH: THE WIFE. 
EPHES, y. 22-33; GEN. ii. 18-25. 

" FOE Adam there was not found a help meet for him." 
Where, indeed, could there be found, amongst the 
beasts that perish, or the fowls of the air, or creeping 
things of earth, one meet for him who stood erect 
amongst them, in the image of God, a living soul ? 

And where in this fallen creation, amongst Adam's 
sinful lineage, from souls viler in their sinful thoughts 
and actings than the beasts, more unclean than the 
birds of prey, creeping in the defilement of sin and 
death, of the earth earthy, the thoughts of whose 
hearts are "only evil continually" can there be found a 
help meet for the Second Adam, the LOKD from heaven? 
Where shall a partner be found for- the meek and 
lowly, spotless, holy Jesus,—to share His love, His 
thoughts and counsels, His throne and glory, who is 
God over all, blessed for evermore ? 

Ah! beloved, full well our souls know the old, old 
story in the letter. From Himself alone can the Wife 
be taken; on Himself alone can she be builded, and 
grow up into His likeness. By means of His sleep of 
death alone can the actings of sin be for ever banished, 
the sinful nature be changed, the hard heart be melted 
by His dying love to love Him; and His darling, His 
only one, who was hidden in His heart on the accursed 
tree, be manifested in His beauty—"Perfect through 
my comeliness, which. I have put upon thee, saith the 
Lord God." 

God, who is love, must have a help-meet for His 
love; something that angelic nature and being could not 
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supply; something beyond, the reach of mere creation; 
more than the product of His divine power and wis
dom—even that which is the outflow and expression of 
His heart,—the Church of the Firstborn,—sinners 
saved by grace, and made real children through the 
new birth of the Spirit; not created merely by a 
word, but "born of Goal" Hence " i t became Him, 
for whom are all things, and by whom are all things, 
in bringing many sons unto glory, to make the Captain 
of their salvation perfect through suffering; for both 
He that sanctifleth, and they who are sanctified, are 
all of one." It was suited, to His heart of love, fitting 
for His purpose so to do, and carried out at all cost to 
Himself in Jesus. 

"Well may one. taught of the Spirit exclaim, "Blessed 
be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who, 
according to His abundant mercy, hath begotten us 
again unto a living hope by the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ from the dead; to an inheritance incorruptible 
and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in 
heaven for you who are kept by the power of God, 
through faith, unto salvation ready to be revealed, in 
the last time." 

This is the mystery, these the things that angels 
desire to look into; but into which she, whose it all is, 
for whom it all is, cares so little to search! Like 
the infant whose attention is caught by any trifle, so 
are our hearts towards Him. Oh, for stability of soul 
and full purpose of heart to cleave unto the living 
God, who has thus married us Ao Himself in Christ. 
God has thus, in His manifold wisdom, taken advan
tage of Satan's work in Eden, to turn the ruin of 
man to His own greatest glory in the cross of Christ; 
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and so it is still-^-the tempter is always overcome, and 
his artifices turned to God's glory and our gain. 

In Eve thus presented to Adam we have in type 
God's gift of the Church to Christ. Adam at once 
owns her as his own: " This is now bone of my hones, 
flesh of my'flesh: she shall be called woman (Isha); 
for she was taken out of man (Ish)." So Jesus loved 
the Church and gave Himself for it, and now receives 
all who come to Him, drawn of the Father to the Son 
by the Spirit, through the Word—claims each as His 
own blood-bought one, and shortly, in the resurrection, 
will own, and embrace, and present the whole Church 
to the Father, writing upon each His own new name,, 
" that they all may be one, as thou, Father, art in me, 
and I in thee, that they also may be one in us." (John 
xvii. 21-26.) 

In John xx. the Lord Jesus presents Himself to Mary 
(who represents the Church), out of whom He had 
cast seven devils, the perfection of wickedness—cleansed 
and washed and brought to Hi's feet—to whom He is 
enabled to say in resurrection, "Thou art all fair, my 
love; there is no spot in thee." 

In the Song of Songs, which is our Solomon's, the 
first experience of the loved one is, " M y Beloved is 
mine, and I am His." This is the joy of first love, 
of peace and salvation—the consciousness of being the 
Lord's, safe from judgment and eternal woe, having 
heard, the word; "Peace be unto you," and seen His 
hands and His side. 

She is soon led by the green pastures to a further 
and richer experience, though one more crucifying to 
•her own self and the desires of the flesh—"I am my 
Beloved's, and my Beloved is mine." " Y e are not 
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your own, but bought with a price," is now the first 
thought of her heart—to live unto Him who so lived, 
and died, and rose again for her—to present herself " a 
living sacrifice," treading in His steps. 

A. third and higher flight of soul is yet before her: 
" I am my Beloved's, and His desire is toward me." 
" If a man love me, he will keep my words; and my 
Father will love him, and we will come unto him, and 
make our abode with him." Abiding in Jesus, and 
His word abiding in us, fruit will be borne by us, 
unconsciously but really, even as Moses "wist not 
that His face shone;" and our loving. Lord will take 
every grape thus borne by each branch of His vine, 
and pressing out all its precious juice—the " wine to 
cheer the heart of God"—will present it to the Father 
for His gratification and delight, cleansing it from 
every impurity and dreg of our corruption in His 
own most precious blood, and presenting with it all 
the incense and fragrance of His own person and 
work. 

"While coveting and maintaining, through grace, the 
virgin freshness and bridal warmth of first love, in the 
"Wife that love becomes more matured; ripens by daily 
trust and confidence; grows by walking with the hea
venly Husband in the ups and downs, the cares and 
sorrows, as well as the joys of life. I t is sustained and 
fed by communion with Him over His word, and in
creases with the increase of God in a growing know
ledge and experience of Him as everything to us. It 
is a fruit-bearing love shed abroad in our hearts by 
the Holy Spirit. May the Lord grant us more of it, 
for Jesus' sake. Amen. 
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THE "BEGOTTEN OF GOD." WHO IS HE? 
{Continued from page 140.) 

THESE remain for our consideration three of the seven 
characteristics of the children of God. 

5th- He that is begotten of God overcometh the world. 
This is the fifth mark given unto us whereby we may ' 
ascertain our relation to God. Those horn of God are 
overcoming ones, because greater is He that is with 
them than that which is against them; hot if He is to 
be with, us, we must be with Him. 

The moment the believer in Jesus has passed from 
death unto life, he has been delivered from the power 
of darkness, and translated into the kingdom of the 
Son of God's love. (Col. i. 13.) He is one whose eyes 
have been opened, and who has turned "from dark
ness to light, and from the- authority of Satan unto 
God." As soon as Satan's authority and power are 
set at naught, the enmity between the two seeds is 
brought out, and that warfare commences, in which 
Paul tells Timothy he has to be a good soldier of 
Jesus Christ, not entangling himself with the things of 
this life (lest the thorns come in and choke the seed), 
but seeking one object, even to please Him who hath 
chosen him to be a soldier. 

Our enemies are threefold, the world, the flesh, and 
the devil. The enmity of the flesh to God and to His 
ways, is met by the power of the righteousness and 
the holiness which keeps from sin, which we have 
already been considering. Righteousness in walk and 
holiness in life are alike placed within the reach of 
him who has learned to know Christ as " righteousness, 
sanctification, and redemption,"—as the source and 
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centre of a divine power that worketh mightily in 
them that helieve; that is, in those who are exercising 
a present living faith on Him who has the fulness 
of God dwelling in Himself. On this fulness faith 
relies; for "this is the victory that overcometh the 
world, even our faith." 

How can faith overcome ? or what victory can there 
he in faith ? What but this, that faith lays hold of the 
arm of the Mighty One ? for the very essence of faith 
is that it has nothing in itself, hut trusts solely on 
another. It girds on the sword because commanded to 
do so, but while girding it on, saying still, " I will not 
trust in my bow, neither shall my sword save me. But 
Thou hast saved us from our enemies." 

This is ever the attitude of faith; all else is unbe
lief, which may manifest itself in two opposite direc
tions,—either laying down its weapons, expecting God 
to work without them, or taking up the weapons, and 
thinking God will come in if needed to help when we 
fail. I t is a grand truth to have learnt that " the 
battle is the Lord's," and yet it is we who fight it, and 
therefore the victory is ours; for " He giveth us the 
victory, through Jesus Christ our Lord." 

Faith is ever a receiver, and there is no limit to the 
supply—it is infinite; and therefore there can be no 
limit set to the onward progress of him to whom faith 
is a living present reality, resting on JESUS, the Son of 
God, who is the Saviour of His people from sin. 

Earlier in the epistle we get the solemn warning: 
" Love not the world, neither the things in the world. 
If any man love the world, the love of the Father is 
not in him." Why is the love specified as " the love 
of the Father ?" Is it not because the revelation of the 
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Father has only come to us through His crucified and 
rejected Son, in the power of whose resurrection we 
are made children of God, and brought into eternal 
union with the Lord Himself, so that we are crucified 
with Him, and therefore crucified to the world, and 
the world crucified to us ? 

The moment the world becomes anything else than 
a crucified object, faith has lost its hold, and although 
the infinite arms of our eternal Saviour may be under
neath the one of little faith, still he has practically 
lost his hold of the object of faith, and the result is 
defeat and sorrow. 

Let us seek to realize it as the normal condition of 
the begotten ones of God, that victory is the rule of 
their life, as victory was in the life of Joshua, except 
in the memorable defeat before Ai. His command
ments are not grievous to the loving soul, and victory 
is not uncertain to the believing one; and it becomes 
us to see that by the grace of God we are enabled to 
say, " I fight not as uncertainly," and then when life's 
warfare shall close, we shall be able to say further, " I 
have fought the good fight, I have finished my course, 
I have kept the faith: henceforth there is laid up for 
me a crown of righteousness." 

6th. "He that is begotten, of God heepeth himself" 
and to this the Spirit attaches another characteristic, 
which i s :— 

7th, and lastly, "Ajid the wicked, one toueheth him 
not." These two clauses we will consider together. 

What ,a victory is here contemplated! We have 
already noticed the victory over the world which is the 
saint's prerogative; and here we close with a double 
victory over self and over Satan. This verse com-
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mences with a reiteration of the great truth stated in 
the third chapter, " "Whosoever is begotten of God sin-
neth not." Its repetition here is deserving of notice as 
connected with the following statement, "he keepeth 
himself," and as a necessary result, "the wicked one 
toucheth him not." "With this, we have in the ne^t 
verse, the contrast between those who " are of God," 
and those who are of the world, and therefore with the 
world, lying in the embrace of the wicked one. The 
word rendered here, " wickedness," is identical with 
" wicked one " in the verse under consideration. 

By nature man is under the dominion of Satan, even 
as Israel in Egypt was under that of Pharaoh, but re
demption has released the captive and set the prisoner 
free, and he who in Egypt was a bondsman to an 
enemy becomes God's free man. God has not called us 
to bondage, and consequently the Lord says to those in 
the bondage of Satan, "if the Son shall make you 
free, ye shall be free indeed." 

"While in sin man is kept by Satan in an iron bond
age, wherein he is not his own master; and though 
oftentimes a willing slave, a slave still, having no self-
control,—that is, no proper control over himself. Ifo 
sooner, however, does divine power beget a soul anew, 
than he becomes a free agent under the intuition of the 
divine life; possessing a will in all the self-conscious
ness of individuality, yet a will whose every impulse 
is in fullest harmony with the will of THm who begat. 
Hence the statement, " he keepeth himself." 

I t is stated elsewhere most blessedly, that we are 
kept by God, and hence the prayer of the blessed 
Lord: " Eather, keep through thine own name those 
whom Thou hast given me, that they may be one." 
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But while this is true, and our final glory depends on 
it, we must not forget the individual force of the word 
here, and of the precept in Jude, "Keep yourselves in 
the love of God." [Regeneration makes this possible, 
and not only so, but natural, as resulting from the 
principle of a new life implanted. 

Thus then a Christian is one who is impowered to 
control himself, to keep himself; and while thus keep
ing, as well as being kept, he is beyond the reach of 
the enemy. 

Amidst the conflict and the strife, how prone are we 
to forget that there is a place where the wicked one 
cannot touch us; there is " a highway," of which it 
is said, " no lion shall be there, nor any ravenous beast 
shall go up thereon;" and that path is called "the 
way of holiness." This describes the position of him 
who stands having on the whole armour of God. 

"What is God's armour but God's Christ, given to the 
believer to be taken up and to be put on by him, re
membering that then he will be able to quench all the 
fiery darts of the wicked one ? Ifot some, but all; and 
that which the shield quenches, touches not him who 
is thus under its mighty protection. "We have, too, 
that word which was spoken by the Lord to Abraham, 
" I am thy Shield." 

The connexion between Isaiah xxxv. 8, 9, and this 
passage in John is very striking, connecting, as both 
do, the immunity of the path from the enemy with the 
power of that holiness from which it springs. He who 
keeps himself and keeps his garments undefiled, is he 
who, walking in the way of holiness, has learnt ex
perimentally that "he who is born of God sinneth 
not," and that therefore "the wicked one toucheth 
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him not." This way of holiness is for the redeemed^ 
and redemption is the power enabling us to walk in*it; 
for the precious blood is not only God's remedy for sin 
as putting it away, but, in the power of the Holy 
Ghost,0it is God's remedy against sin, and a certain 
victory over it. 

May the Lord enable us to live by faith, rejecting 
and disallowing everything that is seen, looking only 
at the unseen, and thus fulfilling our high calling to 
walk by faith and not by sight. 

The Lord bless these thoughts on our calling and re
sponsibilities as the begotten ones of God, that He may 
be more abundantly glorified in those whom, in infinite 
grace and condescension He has made children, and if 
children heirs, heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ. 
Amen. 

THE GOODNESS OF GOD. 
GOD'S goodness is expressed as early as Genesis ii. 8, 
in a way not often noticed. "And the Lord God 
planted a garden eastward in Eden; and there He put 
the man whom He had formed." He had made every
thing good; but when He came to provide for His 
creature man, He was not satisfied with sending him 
abroad into the world—beautiful though it was, and 
filled with proofs of His love—but He took the pains, 
as it were, to plant a garden, setting out a certain spot 
in which to put " every tree that was pleasant to the 
sight, and good for food;" not only providing for the 
sustenance of the object of His love, but placing around 
him every delight wherever he turned his eyes. 

The " tree of the knowledge of good and evil," in
stead of being, as many have supposed, a limitation of 
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man's happiness, was as essential as anything in the 
garden to complete it; it was a token that man was 
subject to, and dependent upon, God. This is the 
very foundation of the creature's happiness. 

In Deuteronomy viii. 7-10, we have another expres
sion of this goodness of God in quite another state of 
things. Man, having fallen, was taken up again in 
Abraham—was again brought into relation to God by 
promise, and He, in the joy of His heart, sets Himself 
again to promote the enjoyment and blessing of His 
creature. The first part of the chapter describes .how 
Israel had been brought into a condition of absolute 
dependence upon God. (verses 3-5.) 

He would have His people happy in depending upon 
Him for everything. He takes away all outward re
sources to bring them to Himself. He not only sup
plies their daily need, but He is Himself that supply. 
He would have their hearts trust Him for everything. 
And then He announces further what was in His heart 
to give them—"A land of brooks of water, of foun
tains and depths that spring out of valleys and hills; 
a land of wheat, and barley, and vines, and fig treeB, 
and pomegranates; a land of oil olive, and honey; a 
land wherein thou shalt eat bread without scarceness; 
thou shalt not lack anything in it; a land whose stones 
are iron, and out of whose hills thou mayest dig brass." 
Oh, what riches were there, beloved! and mark with 
what evident pleasure this good land was described. 
Let our minds dwell on this gushing stream of good
ness which was in the heart of God toward His crea
tures, and see if it does not invite the confidence of 
every soul. 

I will now draw your attention to another testimony, 
which is that of an adoring worshipper, who, luxuriat
ing in thoughts of God's goodness, breaks out into 
these rapturous words, " Oh, how great is thy good
ness, which thou hast laid up for them that fear thee; 
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which, thou hast -wrought for them that trust in thee 
hefore the sons of men!" (Psalm xxxi. 19, 20.) The 
expression is so beautiful, goodness treasured up, put 
by, to be distributed to those who fear Him. 

Then in Psalm cvii. we are reminded of God's great 
goodness and lore to poor erring man in all the depths 
of misery brought on by his own sin and folly. " Oh 
that men would praise the Lord for His goodness, and 
for His wonderful works to the children of men!" It 
is as if God were watching for an opportunity to meet 
man in the extremities into which he had brought 
himself by folly and rebellion, eagerly embracing the 
time when he is at his wit's end to show him extra 
kindness and love, and grant deliverance in spite of 
his departure and sin. 

"We are utterly incapable of entering into the depths 
of the unmingled, unbounded, ineffable enjoyment God 
proposes to Himself in blessing His people. Language 
fails to express His joy in making others happy, and 
because of the selfishness of our nature, it is beyond 
us to fully comprehend. Oh, that He would plant 
this truth so deeply in our hearts that it might be an 
antidote to the poison of the devil's lie which naturally 
rankles there, that God is a niggard, that He is un
willing to expend His treasures of happiness upon us! 
"What a lie that is! He is thirsting, as it were, to 
give Himself and all His riches to His people, ran
sacking the universe in order to fill their hearts to 
overflowing, to satiate them with goodness. 

Just notice another passage in Zephaniah iii. 14-17. 
In all these passages mention is made, not so much 
of what are the feelings of the recipients, though it 
must necessarily follow that they also will be happy, 
but it is God's happiness that is spoken of—Sis joy 
in doing that which springs out of His own heart of 
love. Goodness is His very nature, and to do good 
His delight !•—From The Goodness of God. 
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THE BASKET OE FIRST-FRUITS; OR, 
WORSHIP AND SERYICE. 

DEUTERONOMY xsv i 1-10. 

Iu this blessed ordinance—the presentation of the 
basket of first-fruits—-¥e are taught much spiritual 
t ruth; truth that is preeminently needed in the present 
day, and with which the soul of the believer must be 
well acquainted, and upon which he must feed, if he 
would grow up into the image of Christ, " rooted and 
built up in Him, and stablished in the faith." 

In the first place we see that this was an ordinance 
that could only be observed when Israel was in real 
and actual possession of the land. Egypt with its 
groaning and bondage, its idolatry and all its associa
tions, must be left behind, ere they could be in a 
position to present the basket of first-fruits. The 
wilderness with all its trials and sorrows must have 
been traversed, and Jordan with its lesson of death and 
resurrection, passed, and Israel in the present enjoy
ment of Canaan, ere its fruits could be offered in 
thanksgiving to the Lord. 

So it is with believers now. There ean be no true 
offering of praise (of which the basket of first-fruits 
is a striking type) until there is a conscious and en
joyed deliverance from condemnation, and an assurance 
of having passed from death unto life; and when this 
is the case, worship will flow forth as the natural 
result. But let it be remembered that a known and 
enjoyed salvation must always precede true worship. 
The very essence of worship is praise, and there cannot 
be praise in the heart while there is any uncertainty 

voi. i. H 
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as to whether salvation is present and complete, and 
•until God's love is known and apprehended. In Christ 
God has revealed Himself as a just God and a Saviour, 
as one who, having received at the hands of our 
Messed Substitute payment in full for all His right
eous demands, can and does now justify every sinner 
who trusts in the atoning work of Jesus. "When this 
truth is simply received as the testimony of the living 
God, who cannot lie, peace is the result, and worship 
flows forth spontaneously. 

Joy in the Lord is the spring and power of all true 
worship and service ; we can only do either acceptably 
as we are well grounded in the grace of God, and know 
Him as our " exceeding joy," and our eternal portion. 
God's order alwayB is, first deliver anee, then worship, 
then service. 

" Thou shalt take of the first of all the fruits of the 
earth, which thou shalt bring of the land that .the 
LOED thy God giveth thee, and shalt put it in a basket, 
and shalt go unto the place which the LOBD thy God 
shall choose to place His name there." The first-fruits 
of that land whioh the Lord had given to Israel were 
to be rendered back to Him as an offering of praise 
and thanksgiving. How full of grace is this! "What 
a picture of the matchless condescension of God, that 
He should receive of His own, and yet reckon it to be 
the offering of His people! He first gives the land to 
Israel, and then they in gratitude give back again to 
Him that which is the product of His rich bounty, 
and the proof of His love. 

The Lord had previously claimed the first-lorn as 
His own portion, now He demands the first-fruits; 
hoth the life He has redeemed—the first-born—and the 
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product of the land He has given—the first-fruits— 
are His own peculiar property. I t was so with Israel 
of old; it is much more so, and in a higher degree, 
with the Church of God now, which He has purchased 
with His own blood. 

Love always begets love, and especially when it is 
manifested to an utterly unworthy object. When the 
love of God to guilty, ruined man is apprehended by 
the soul, there must be a response—it cannot be other
wise. The most obdurate heart must melt before the 
revelation of such love. And further, when the soul 
of the believer enters into the deeper truth of God's 
delight in His children, and learns that Jehovah's 
portion and inheritance is in " sinners saved by grace," 
what can the language of the heart be ? Surely the 
deep and earnest desire and purpose must be to render 
all as a living sacrifice to Him. 

In order to get power to do this, we must enter into 
the presence of God, behold the manner of His love, 
and contemplate H m whose life on earth was one con
tinual burnt offering of sweet savour to God, one 
perpetual basket of first-fruits. As we gaze upon the 
walk, life, and person of Jesus, we shall receive power 
to follow in His footsteps. 

But while we bask in the full sunlight of God's love 
and favour, let us not forget what He demands from 
us. He revealed Himself to Israel as " t h e Lord, 
whose name is Jealous." (Ex. xxxiv. 14.) He was 
jealous over them as His redeemed people, and while 
His heart yearned to feed them with the finest of the 
wheat, and to make their peace flow as a river, yet in 
consequence of their base ingratitude in forsaking Him 
who had brought them out of the house of bondage 
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into the good land, for gods of wood and stone, He 
gave them up for a time to their enemies; and instead 
of being the head of the nations they became the tail, 
a bye-word, a hissing, and a reproach. 

God is the same holy, jealous God now. Having 
purchased us at such a price, and from such a pit of 
death and judgment, He is jealous over our affections. 
They are no longer to be set on this present evil world, 
fast ripening for the sicMe of divine wrath, but they 
are to be concentrated upon Him, who is gone into the 
heavens, who is our life, and who will soon be mani
fested in glory, and we with Him. 

"What should the child of God have to do with this 
world? Nothing, except as the sphere in which he is, 
called to show forth the virtues of Jesus. It is still 
the same world as crucified the Lord of glory. "What 
then can the servant have to do with that which dis
owned and rejected his Master ? 

Let us then lay this to heart, and seek divine pow.er 
to surrender our hearts as first-fruits to Him. Is He 
not worthy of our love? Has He not proved His 
right of ownership over us by giving Himself for us ? 
And shall it not be our joy, our highest delight, to 
render back to Him as a praise-offering all that we 
have and are? Erst, let us yield our hearts; then 
our lives will surely follow, and the talents with 
which He may have entrusted us will be used for His 
glory. 

The Israelites were commanded to go unto the place 
which God had chosen, and to the high priest that 
was in those days. In this dispensation we have the 
heavenly reality of which this was the shadow. Our 
place of worship is the Holiest, the access to which 
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has been opened through the rent veil, the blessed sin-
atoning sacrifice of God's Lamb; our time for worship 
is always; our occasion—everything, and our au
thority—God's word. Oh, what a near place to God 
are we brought into, beloved. What ceaseless praises 
should flow forth from our hearts unto our God and 
Father who hath so blessed us ! 

In the epistle to the Hebrews (xiii. 15), Paul gives 
a beautiful but very concise commentary on this ordi
nance of the presentation of the basket of first-fruits: 
" By Him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of praise 
to God continually, that is, the fruit of our lips giving 
thanks to (or confessing) His name." By Him: Jesus 
at the right hand of God is our priest, and the only 
priest that we need; none but He must be allowed 
to come between God and the sinner, or the Father 
and His child. He receives and presents to God the 
praises of His people, like the priest of old received 
the basket from the hands of the worshipping Israelite. 
What a blessed Priest is H e ! He " contimieth ever, 
having an unchangeable priesthood." Well may we 
then draw near with boldness into the Holiest, and 
begin now to chant that ",new song" which will be 
our never-ceasing subject in the ages of eternity. 

Mark next the confession of the worshipper. " I 
profess this day unto the Lord thy God that I am 
come," etc. Here is the thankful acknowledgment of 
the goodness of the Lord in bringing him into the 
land. "I am come" was the language of His lips; 
not " I am hoping to come." He knew he was in the 
land, and he had brought tangible proofs that he was 
in possession of it. 

There should be the same assurance, the same cer-
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tainty, the same enjoyment of present blessing with 
believers now; but alas! we see many still standing 
outside the place of blessing, and doubting both the 
grace and the power of God—His grace to pardon and 
receive them, and His power to fulfil His word. They 
know not whether they are saved or not, and as a con
sequence have no joy, and no peace, but are continually 
harassed with doubts and fears. Such a state of soul 
greatly dishonours the name and promises of God. 
He has declared unmistakably in His word, that all 
who believe on Jesus are pardoned, justified, and 
accepted, and to question this is virtually to make God 
a liar. 

In true worship there will always be a remembrance 
of our past low estate, of the rock whence we were 
hewn, and the hole of the pit whence we were digged. 
So we find the further confession was, "A Syrian 
ready to perish was my father . . . . . . and the Egyp
tians evil entreated us, and afflicted us, and laid upon 
us hard bondage." We should never forget, in the 
abundance of the blessings that are bestowed upon us 
by a gracious Father's love, what rebels we once were, 
and what a fearful judgment we have been delivered 
from. It is very helpful at times to partake a little of 
the "bitter herbs," it sharpens our appetite for praise, 
and sends forth anew from our hearts "thanksgiving 
unto the Father," who "hath called us out of dark
ness into His marvellous light." 

The children of Israel were often reminded of that 
low estate from which the grace of Jehovah had lifted 
them, and especially so in the yearly recurrence of the 
passover. In that ordinance they had presented to 
their recollection the love and pity that had saved 
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them from death by the "blood of the Lamb." In 
like manner are we reminded in the Lord's supper of 
that judgment which was our due, and which fell upon 
our blessed, sinless Substitute. " This do in remem* 
branee of me " were our dear Lord's own words, and 
can we ever remember Him without thinking of His 
agony, His sufferings'? And why did-that holy One 
thus suffer? To bring us, the guilty, nigh, to atone 
for our sins, and to reconcile us unto God. His work 
of redemption, and His blessed person, what He has 
done for us, and what He is to us, are the themes upon 
which it is our privilege and delight to dwell at such 
times. 

When we are thus brought to gaze by faith upon 
Jesus, there is no profession of human merit; the light 
of His presence makes bare the chambers of the 
imagery of the human heart, and one glance within 
reveals its deep abyss of sin and iniquity. There is 
nothing to boast of in self or nature. " A Syrian 
ready to perish," is the stock from whence we spring, 
bondage our natural condition, and death our just 
desert. But while this is perfectly true, faith lays 
hold upon the risen Jesus at God's right hand, beholds 
Him as the One in whom His people are perfectly and 
for ever accepted, and raises a joyful song—"The 
Lord has triumphed gloriously." " H e hath brought 
us into this place, and hath given us this land, even a 
land that floweth with milk and honey." 

On earth the song begins,— 
In heaven more sweet and loud,— 

" To Him that cleansed our sins 
By His atoning hlood: 

" To Him," we sing in joyful strain, 
" Be honour, power, and praise. Amen." 

H 2 
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SEEYICE THE FRUIT OF WOESHIP. 

DEUTERONOMY sxvi. 11-19. 

SERVICE to God is the natural consequence of worship
ping in spirit and in truth. In the New Testament 
the word Xarpe&o is sometimes rendered " to worship," 
and sometimes " t o serve." This shews their close 
connection—they are inseparable. The joy which fills 
the heart that is full of praise must flow out. I t is 
impossible to restrain it. David, when he Was happy 
in Jehovah, having brought the ark of God back to its 
place, danced before the Lord, and after offering burnt 
sacrifices and peace offerings, " h e blessed the people 
in the name of the Lord. A.nd he dealt to every one of 
Israel, both man and woman, to every one a loaf of 
bread, and a good piece of flesh, and a flagon of wine." 
(1 Chron. xvi. 2, 3.) 

If we torn to John vii. 38, we find the same 
thought. The Lord Jesus there says, " He that be
lieveth on me, . . . out of his belly shall flow rivers 
of living water." Thus it must ever be. When the 
joy of the Lord is filling the believer, he will seek that 
others should share in the blessing. True joy is un
selfish, impartive—it cannot abide alone; it is like 
God its author. 

So in this portion of God's word we find (Deut. 
xxvi. 11), "Thou shalt rejoice in every good thing 
which the Lord hath given unto thee, and unto thine 
house, thou, and the Levite, and the stranger that is 
among you." The Levite, unto whom the Lord had 
given no portion, and the stranger were alike to share 
in the good things His love had provided: This is 
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very important. If the Lord has blessed us in Christ 
with, all spiritual and eternal blessings, i t is in order 
that we should first rejoice in Him ourselves, and then 
desire and labour that the stranger and the portionless 
should also partake with us. 

This truth is beautifully exemplified in the next 
verse. The Israelite -was commanded to give tithes 
of his possessions to " the Lerite, the stranger, the 
fatherless, and the widow, that they may eat within 
thy gates, and be filled." And how much more is it 
incumbent upon us who are called by the name of 
Christ to go and do likewise ? He, our great example, 
has called us as His disciples to follow in His foot
steps. He went about doing good; He found His 
delight in imparting joy and happiness to the poor sin-
stricken children of man. And surely, if we have 
tasted that the Lord is gracious, it will be our delight 
to let His grace Row forth from our lips, and His life 
be manifested in us by living fruit. 

In Heb. xiii. 16, we read, " B u t to do good and to 
communicate forget not: for with such sacrifices God! 
is well pleased." This immediately follows "giving 
thanks to His name," to which it is inseparably 
linked; and "what God hath joined together let not 
man put asunder." He has coupled fruit-bearing to 
living union with Christ, works to faith, and "doing 
good" to "giving thanks." 

One great device of the enemy of our souls is to 
put good works out of their proper place, to make 
them a necessity in order to be saved, instead of the 
fruit of salvation. Many are thus stumbled, and seek 
to do that which God has declared to be an impossibi
lity, that is, to bring a clean thing out of an unclean. 
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The tree must first be made good ere its fruit can be 
good; the unclean fountain must be purified before its 
waters can be sweet and clear. 

"When Satan fails in this, his great aim is to make 
the children of God ignore good works as unnecessary, 
to pervert the grace of God into lasciviousness, and in 
short to say, " Sin, that grace may abound." This is 
painfully the case in the present day, for in no other 
way can we account for the low standard of walk 
among those who profess the name of Jesus. Nothing 
can be more diametrically opposed to the lessons which 
grace teaches, as recorded in Titus ii. 12, "Denying 
ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, 
righteously, and godly, in this present world." 

Works certainly do not save, for " b y grace are ye 
saved through faith;" but without them there cannot 
be true life in the soul. " B y their fruits ye shall 
know them," is the test which our blessed Lord Jesus 
Himself gave. We read also in Eph. ii. 10, " W e are 
His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good 
works," and again in James ii. 17, "Pai th, if it hath 
not works, is dead, being alone." Similar passages 
might be adduced in great numbers, but these will 
suffice to shew the importance which God attaches to 
good works—service to the Lord Jesus as the outflow 
of thankful hearts—the result and not the means of 
salvation. 

I would earnestly press this upon your attention, 
beloved, because it concerns in the first place the 
honour of our God and the name of our blessed Jesus, 
and also the happiness and joy of our own souls, for it 
is an indisputable fact that a fruit-bearing Christian is 
a happy one. 
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In the next two verses (13, 14) the Holy Ghost 
brings before our notice a very important point—sepa
ration from uncleanness. This is a sine qua non, with
out which there cannot be acceptable and happy service 
rendered to the Lord. ' ' Holiness becometh thine house, 
0 God, for ever." " B e ye clean that bear the vessels 
of the Lord," " Come out from among them, and be 
ye separate, and tonch not the unclean thing." 

The path of the child of God, as denned by Scrip
ture, is one of entire separation from the world—sepa
ration not only from its grosser and more patent evils, 
but also from its vanities, its pleasures, and its asso
ciations. The love of the world is quite incompatible 
with the love of the Father. Communion with the 
Father and the Son is only to be enjoyed as we are 
walking in the light. 

It is imperative on the believer in Jesus to seek to 
walk with clean and unspotted garments through this 
defiling and defiled scene. Growth in grace and con
formity to Christ will be attained just in proportion as 
we keep ourselves unspotted from the world. This is 
one great end of redemption; the Lord Jesus " gave 
Himself for our sins, that He might redeem us from 
this present evil world, aeccording to the will of God 
and our Father." 

Lastly, we come to the mutual avouchnient of God 
and His people. This is a large and blessed subject, 
and to enter into it fully would occupy pages. We 
will just for a little contemplate the ineffable trans
cending grace of our God that thus condescends to 
avouch us to Himself as His own possession. I t will 
be the wonder and praise of eternity that He should 
have stooped so low, even to raise us, poor bond-slaves 
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of sin and Satan, to His own glory, to be "heirs of God, 
and joint heirs with Christ." 

The Lord did not set His love upon Israel because 
of any •worthiness or attractiveness in them; neither is 
there anything in us which could be viewed as a cause 
why He should have chosen us in Christ Jesus to be 
"the riches of His inheritance." All is of grace— 
causeless, matchless, unutterable grace. 

" Grace all the work stall crown. 
Through, everlasting days; 

I t lays in. heaven the topmost stone, 
And well deserves the praise." 

The believer can also through the same grace claim 
the infinite and eternal God as his portion, taking up 
in faith the language of Scripture: " The Lord is my 
portion, saith my soul." "My beloved is mine, and I 
am His." " Thou art my God." 

Oh, the eternal blessedness of all who can in truth 
appropriate such wondrous words to themselves! 
Verily, if God had not thus spoken, we should indeed 
draw back and say, " Such things are too high for us, 
too good for such sinners as we." But seeing it is the 
testimony of the only true and living God, let us boldly 
lay hold of these sublime realities, and not through 
unbelief or worldliness fail to enjoy these things that 
are freely given to us by God. 

In conclusion: Since God has so richly blessed us 
by bringing us out of darkness into His marvellous 
light, and making us in Jesus His own blood-bought 
possession, shall we not consecrate our' ransomed 
powers, all that we have and are, to Him and to His 
service? And in His grace may He make us what He 
would have made Israel, had they continued faithful 
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to His covenant, " high above all nations, . . . . in 
praise and in name and in honour, . . . . a holy people 
unto the LOHD thy God." Amen. 

Oh, by the mighty, energizing power 
Of God the Holy Ghost, apply Thy word! 

"With unveiled face may I therein each hour, 
As in a glass, behold Thy beauty, Lord! 

Into my soul Thy glorious fulness pour, 
Till Christ, not I, lives in me evermore. 

Thus let me know the joy Thy love bestows, 
Thus live upon the treasures of Thy grace, 

Thus apprehend the blessed peace that flows 
From dwelling in the shinings of Thy face: 

Draw nearer—nearer still—and let me hold 
Sweet fellowship with Thee, my risen Lord. 

THE PASSOVEB IS THE DAYS OF JOSIAH. 
(Bead 2 Ohron. xxxv.) 

THE Bible is a revelation of God—a gradual unfolding 
of what He is in Himself. To know Hist is life eternal; 
and grace and peace are multiplied to us through the 
knowledge of God, and of Jesus our Lord. He desires 
to make us intensely happy—to gratify all the cravings 
of our hearts, and therefore He has given JESUS as our 
portion, and is ever ready to reveal to us the fulness 
treasured up in Him. He is indeed a satisfying portion; 
and as we learn out His exceeding preciousness, our 
souls increasingly declare— 

" 0 precious Jesus, there's indeed 
Enough in Thee to meet our need! 
Enough in Thee to make us glad!" 

In His favour is life, and in His presence is fulness 
of joy; and nothing short of that holy, happy fellow
ship with HIMSELF, which He has redeemed us to 
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enjoy, can satisfy m, or meet His desires concerning 
us. 

The history of Israel is specially helpful, because it 
opens out so many secrets of the Lord's heart. We 
not only read that He is merciful and gracious, hut 

.His longsuffering and lovingkindnesses are displayed 
in such a variety of ways, that again and again we are 
constrained to fall down hefore Him with adoring 
gratitude, and rejoice that this God is our God for ever 
and ever. 

His people's wickedness and rebellion only seem to 
draw out His resources, and become a means of mani
festing the treasures of His grace. Verily He delights 
to devise a way by which His justly-banished prodigals 
may be restored to His presence and favour! 

Thus we find that when Israel, notwithstanding His 
great goodness, turned aside from Him to worship idols, 
not only did He send His prophets to them (rising up 
early and sending them), beseeching them to return 
to Him that He might have mercy upon them, and 
heal their backslidings; but again and again He raised 
up and empowered some chosen vessel to destroy idola
try, and bring them back to hear and obey His law. 

I t was so in the days of Hezeldah and Josiah. Both 
these kings were earnest servants of God, prepared and 
taught by Him to withstand the full tide of evil which 
their fathers had countenanced, and indeed delighted 
in. Both of them did that which was right in the 
sight of the Lord. They cleansed the land of idols, 
repaired the temple, re-established the worship of God, 
made a covenant with Him, and gathered the people 
together, and commanded them to keep the passover 
and return to the Lord their God. 
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There is, however, one marked difference between 
the work of these two kings. Though Josiah was most 
earnest and zealous in his determination to obey the 
Lord, and "turned not aside to the right hand or to 
the left," and "h is heart was tender before the Lord," 
yet the people were so sunk in idolatry and carelessness 
that they seem to have merely submitted to the king's 
authority, instead of seeking the Lord for themselves. 

The Spirit of God distinctly states, that when Josiah 
made a covenant with the Lord, he earned, all that were 
present in Jerusalem to stand to it, and made them to 
serve the Lord. And he was the only one who rent his 
clothes and wept, when for the first time he heard the 
words of the law, and discovered how grievously they 
had sinned. Throughout his reign there seems to have 
been an indifferent submission to his commands, instead 
of a spirit of self-judgment and humiliation; while in 
the days of Hezekiah we read that " the Lord prepared 
the people," so that they gladly joined with him in his 
efforts to return to the Lord. 

The results of this difference are very instructive, 
and are brought out in the description of the two 
passovers which were kept in their reigns. 

In Josiah's reign the passover was observed according 
to all the ordinances prescribed in the law of Moses; 
so that "there was not holden such a passover from the 
days of the judges that judged Israel, nor in all the 
days of the kings of Israel, nor of the kings of Judah." 
But though outside obedience was so perfect, there is 
no mention made of joy and gladness, no taking counsel 
tp keep other seven days because of their delight in 
the Lord. 

There is decided teaching for us in this—a warning 
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word from our God. "We look back to the passover in 
Hezekiah's days, and are greatly encouraged as we 
mark the exceeding blessedness which flowed from an 
effort—imperfect, and in some respects disorderly, as it 
was—to obey the Lord. But here we learn that the 
most perfect outward obedience may possibly be accom
panied with inward coldness and indifference; and 
whenever this is the case, there will be a lack of the 
blessing the Lord desires to give. 

If we would be obedient children, our public 
assemblies must be ordered according to His written 
word. He has commanded us to gather together in 
His name, to meet with Him, and worship Him in 
spirit and in truth, and hear what He has to say to us. 
"We are slow indeed in learning that we do not need 
anyone to preside over and lead our worship; for Christ 
Himself has promised to be with us. He is present to 
manifest Himself, to draw out our hearts in prayer, 
supplication, and thanksgiving, and to satisfy our souls 
as with marrow and fatness. 

Still it is quite possible to have scriptural form 
without spiritual power; and we need to be alive to 
this danger, that we may guard against it. "We may 
seek to follow out the Lord's directions as to meeting 
together, owning "FTim as Lord and Head, and recog
nising the various members as set in the body for its 
edification; we may try to carry out the Bimple in
structions of the "Word as to partaking of the Lord's 
Supper (our passover), and yet be unable to say that 
we have kept the feast; we may eat the bread, and 
drink the wine, in remembrance of the broken body 
and shed blood of our blessed Lord, with the usual 
accompaniments of prayer, singing, and ministry in 
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the "Word, and yet there may he no burning hearts, 
no bursts of praise, no joy unspeakable. The Lord's 
Supper may thus dwindle down into a cold-hearted 
remembrance of His death. Let us beware of this, 
and seek that real fellowship with our God which 
cannot fail to gladden our hearts. 

I t is also possible that Christians may be influenced 
by a superior in talent or spiritual gift, and gather 
round the gifted brother, and look to and lean upon 
him, instead of coming to meet the Lord, and to feast 
with Him. In such cases there may be external order; 
but if the Lord is not confided in and waited on, there 
will probably be a mere imitation of spiritual worship 
and cold formality under the profession of scriptural 
order. 

There is another great point of difference between 
the- way in which these two kings set to work. 
Hezekiah began by repairing and cleansing the temple, 
and seeking to bring back the people to _ the true 
worship of God; and after their hearts were set right, 
they went forth spontaneously to cleanse the land of 
idols. Josiah began by cleansing the land—the outside 
—and then sought to repair the temple. 

"We must not blame Josiah; for he was very young, 
and the law of the Lord was lost, so that in the early 
part of his reign he had never heard it. He acted up 
to the light he had, and the Lord was well pleased 
with him. Still there is teaching for us in it. 

If we would effectually help our fellow-christians, 
we must seek to bring them at once into the place of 
privilege and blessing which the Lord has given them, 
and the result of enjoying His presence and worshipping 
Him will necessarily be increased devotedness to Him. 
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"We cannot 'work ourselves up to God by gradual 
reformation Or obedience; but He has made a new and 
living way through the precious blood of His own Son, 
whereby we may draw nigh to Him, and have that 
blessed intercourse with Him which would induce and 
empower us to cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of 
flesh and spirit. 

"We find Hezekiah exhorting, beseeching, entreating; 
and his word was with power; ' so that the hearts of 
the people were stirred. And surely now effectual 
ministry is that which rouses the affections, and pro
duces a real desire to draw near to the Lord. 

I t is His great delight to bless us ; and not only has 
He poured out the riches of His grace upon us in giving 
His beloved Son to put away our sins by the sacrifice 
of Himself, but in the greatness of His wisdom He 
has devised and planned a way in which He may bring 
us into special nearness to Himself, and so reveal Him
self in us by the power of His Spirit that we may be 
constrained to yield ourselves a living sacrifice to Him. 

Let us seek to give Him His true and rightful place, 
whether in our hearts or in our public meetings, and 
we shall surely prove how full the blessing He can 

- give. Let us gather together simply as believers in 
Jesus, confiding in HTM to lead our prayers and praises, 
and minister the word to us through those whom He 
has gifted for that purpose; and at the same time let 
us beware lest this professed dependence upon God 
degenerate into the wilfulness or seltsuflleiency of the 
flesh; 

The flesh is always ready to usurp the Lord's place 
in the assemblies of His people. Often indeed a godly 
man is appointed as the minister, and unwittingly, yet 
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really, displaces the Lord by undertaking to do every
thing himself. 

But there is a more subtle way of displacing Him. 
"While professedly depending upon and recognising H I M 
as present to order our worship, one and another may 
rise, unbidden by Him, and give out a hymn, or pray, 
or even seek to minister the word. Surely this is con 
fusion in His sight, and grievous to His Spirit. 

May He make us very watchful about this, and 
teach us so to apprehend His presence, and believe in 
His willingness and power to speak to us, that none 
may venture to open their lips, unless led of Hut to 
do so. We are not straitened in Him. H E will not 
disappoint our expectations. He is more ready to give 
than we are to receive; and wonderful and glorious 
will be the blessing and joy of such dependance upon 
Him. May He lead us more and more fully into it for 
His own name and mercy's sake. Amen. 

"ALIVE PEOM THE DEAD." 
Boar. vi. 13. 

IT is of infinite moment to the believer clearly and 
fully to know the mind of God. All that is revealed 
is needed by him that he may be throughly furnished. 
Nothing is unnecessary. Except so far as the faithful 
word sheds light on our path, all is darkness. 

The believer is as unable as the unbeliever to arrive 
at truth by his reason, or to develope it out of his own 
consciousness. God has not endowed him with any 
faculty by which, apart from the inspired word opened 
up and applied by the Holy Spirit, he can apprehend 
anything of the unseen and eternal aright. 
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Thus necessarily the believer cannot, apart from re
velation, know anything rightly and assuredly respect
ing his own state. The unbeliever, as we may all 
learn from a retrospect of the days when we were 
children of wrath even as others, little apprehends that 
he is under that righteous and fearful wrath, though 
conscience will at times suggest that some terrible 
retribution must be the issue of a godless life. 

And so it is with the child of God. He has indeed, 
by virtue of the new creation which God has wrought 
in him, the faculty of apprehending that which is 
spiritually discerned and beyond the reach of all 
natural powers, but he has no intuitive knowledge 
of this. He cannot think anything out for himself of 
the mind of God. He can learn it only as far as he 
finds it revealed, and when revealed he can learn it to 
profit only by humbly and reverently submitting him
self to the teaching of Him whose gracious ofllce it is 
to lead the dark, and foolish, and sinful, yet renewed, 
creature into all truth. 

I t is not, then, by virtue of any impression made on 
his mind, or by any reasoning of his understanding, 
that the believer arrives at the knowledge of his own 
salvation. He has passed over from death to life; he 
was under condemnation, and now is justified; he was 
an enemy, and now is reconciled, a beloved child of 
the living God. How does he know these blessed 
truths? Only because it is written; because he has 
now, as one of the faculties of his new and heavenly 
life, the power, possessed by no natural man, of spiri
tually apprehending that which is written, and because 
he has now for his guide and enlightener the indwell
ing Spirit of God. 
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What, then, is the testimony of the word of God as 
to the condition of every one who believes in the Lord 
Jesus Christ? I t is that he is saved; that he is at 
once and for ever, by that act of God's infinite power 
and love which cast him on Christ, justified and washed 
from all the inherent sinfulness of his depraved nature, 
and cleansed from the guilt of his own unnumbered 
sins (Col. ii. 13); that whereas he was before dead in 
trespasses and sins, he is now quickened—made alive 
—together with Christ. 

The believer could not have thought "this out for 
himself. He might have concluded, his eyes being 
now opened to see the enormity of sin in the sight of 
a holy God, that the case of fallen man was beyond 
remedy; or he might have been led by his own reflections 
to some vague hope of deliverance at the end; or he 
might have supposed that salvation would be attained 
to by the few who might seem to be following most 
closely in the footsteps of the crucified One; but peace 
—settled, abiding peace, peace resting on a foundation 
not to be moved, he could never have attained to, 
for he has no instinct or intelligence which of itself 
could assure him of the thoughts, and counsels, and 
unchangeable purpose of God. 

How unspeakably important, then, is it that the 
child of God should turn away from his own vain 
imaginings, from his own wisdom, which is but utter 
foolishness, and betake himself in simplicity to the 
unerring word. What says the God of truth ? What 
says He who cannot deceive, He who alone can make 
known to me the unseen, He who alone can tell me 
what are the requirements of His holiness and His 
righteousness, and how these have been met, and what 
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is to all who believe the blessed result ? There is no 
ambiguity here—no place for, a doubt of a question. 
Every soul that believes in the Lord Jesus, every vile 
and perishing sinner that has been driven by a sense of 
guilt to take refuge under the shadow of His cross and 
in the sprinkling of His precious blood, is ALIVE FEOM 
I H E DEAD. He was indeed dead—di'ad, so that none 
but God could have given life—but he has been made 
alive. God has breathed into him the breath of a 
higher life than that by which the first Adam walked 
on earth. He is now a son of God, begotten of God, 
united by a heavenly and never-ending life to Him 
who is the second Adam, the Lord from heaven. 

"Alive from the dead." Amazing and most precious 
t ru th! And this is the condition of all the children 
of God, of the babe in Christ, of the feeble and halt
ing, as well as of the more faithful, and obedient, and 
earnest believer. And it is the work of God—perfect, 
complete—to which we can add nothing, and from 
which none can take away. We were under sentence 
of death, and justly liable to it, even death eternal: 
this sentence, through the wondrous grace of God, we 
have suffered in Him who hung upon the cross. In 
Him we died—not only He for us—in Him we were 
buried, and in Him we rose again, so that death hath 
no more dominion over us, and our place is where He 
is, at the right hand of God. "Tor ye are dead, and 
your life has been hid with Christ in God." And thus 
we have no more condemnation, for " H e that has died 
has been justified from sin." " So reckon ye also your
selves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God 
in Jesus Christ our Lord." 

"Alive from the dead." Hear brethren in Christ, 
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are we all apprehending this ? Are those apprehend
ing it who spend days and years in doubtings, and 
fears, and questionings ? God's word is sure. "When 
all else shall have passed away it will abide unchanged. 
You know at least this, if you know nothing else, that 
God has opened your eyes to your guilt, of whioh you 
before thought little, and in some measure to the preci
ousness of Him who died that you might live, so that 
you cannot withhold from God the acknowledgment in 
this respect, " Whereas I was blind now I see." 

Tou know that your sinfulness has brought you in 
helplessness to Christ, that He is all your hope, and 
that you can look for help to none beside. And you 
know that to every soul which has been thus led by 
God, all the promises of God are yea and Amen in 
Christ Jesus. Tou are alive from the dead—alive by 
no work of your own, and for no merit of your own, 
but because God has had mercy on you, and for His 
great love, wherewith He loved you, He has quickened 
you together with Christ. 

And while you know this, doubting, cast down, or 
lukewarm child of God, to be the certain and unmis
takable testimony of His word, you allow your evil 
heart of unbelief to draw you away by its own natural 
and corrupt suggestions, which will always be opposed 
to the unfathomable grace of God. Tour heart tells 
you that you are unworthy, and sets before you your 
constant failure, your daily and hourly unfaithfulness 
and ingratitude, and leads you possibly to think it but 
a becoming humility thus to continue distrusting God's 
word and love. 

Is it then the worthy that are saved ? Is it a mis
take that Jesus came into the world, and died for sin-
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ners such as you, the most guilty, the most helpless, 
to save them to the uttermost, and that His precious 
blood makes the vilest clean? And is it presumption 
to believe God, who cannot lie ? Oh, cast away your 
folly and your unbelief. Cease to listen to a heart out 
of which proceeds no thought that is not evil. Best 
henceforth on the word of your Father in heaven. 
Grieve, yea, grieve as you have never yet grieved, that 
you should walk so unworthily of Him who has called 
you; humble and abase yourself more and more as you 
are taught more fully to see how utterly undeserving 
you are, but add not to all this sinfulness the sin of 
doubting God, and making Him a liar, the ingratitude 
which, while it receives His best of blessings, even 
eternal life through His beloved Son, denies Him even 
the acknowledgment of it, and makes Him no return. 

"Without faith it is impossible to phase Him." 
"Unless we believe simply and- implicitly—with the 
faith of little children-—in the love which has brought 
us from death to life, we shall not give God the joy 
which he looks for from His beloved children. As it 
is only through belief in Him who died for us that 
spiritual life breaks in upon the soul, so it is only by 
daily and hourly apprehension of the love of God to 
us, by an abiding recognition of it, notwithstanding 
all failure and shortcoming on our part, that the Chris
tian is strengthened to walk with God, and to be well-
pleasing to Him. Love is the only Bouree of any real 
power to follow Christ, to take up our cross, to deny 
ourselves, to mortify the old man. 

"Alive from the dead!" Are we again discerning 
this, and bearing it in mind, who manifest in our walk 
and conversation so little of the new creature, so little 
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conformity to Christ ? "What of the -worldly Christian, 
the slothful Christian, the Christian in whom may he 
more plainly seen the desires of the flesh or the mind 
than the fruit of the Spirit, the Christian whose heart 
is set on things below, whose energies are called forth 
by earthly vanities or earthly pursuits, rather than 
constrained by the love of Christ ? Bo not such 
abound, children of God, of whom their Father may 
ask what more could He have done for them than He 
has done, and who yet do little or nothing for Him ? 

Brethren, we are alive from the dead not in order 
that we should live in those things to which in Christ 
we died, but that we should be as dead to them, and 
walk in newness of life ? How shall we who died to 
these things continue any longer therein? "We died 
in Christ to the world and the things of the world; to 
the natural man, and to all his desires and objects and 
engagements; to the lusts of the flesh, and the lusts 
of the eyes and the pride of. life—a comprehensive 
summary of all that nature, whether in its grosser or 
in its most refined and most highly cultivated mani
festations, approves and esteems and holds dear. 

"We have not been delivered from the death in the 
path to which these things lie, in order that we should 
turn again to them. Our character should correspond 
with the place of holiness and blessing to which God 
has called us. "Ye are dead"—"Mortify therefore 
(put to death) your members which are upon the 
earth." The old man—all that we are by na ture-
all that the most amiable and polished and moral and 
religious amongst us would or could have attained to 
without the grace of God—all, in short, that is not of 
the new creation is to le crucified. 
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The new life is strengthened only by the daily dying 
of the old. What know we of this dying life ? It is 
to this that the child of God is called. I t is the way 
of peace and blessedness. God's law for our redemp
tion and for our daily growth is the same—through 
death to life. And it is in this path only that we shall 
have fellowship with Christ. 

That we are alive from the dead is not only a pre
cious truth and a constraining motive for a holy walk: 
it is also an effective power, a source of all needed 
strength. "We are one with Christ—His strength is 
ours. Dying in Him we have been freed from all that 
held us in bondage. An open door is set before the 
weakest child of God, and none can shut it. In Christ 
all things are ours, and in Him, if we will be faithful, 
we shall be more than conquerors. 

One further thought may be of service. The word 
of God is not "alive from death," but alive out of or 
from, among dead bodies. "What a scene it summons up 
before the instructed eye! It contemplates not only 
what God has wrought for us individually, whom He 
has drawn to himself, but also, by way of most deeply 
solemnising contrast, the condition of others among 
whom we by nature were. We can suppose the case of 
a single soul which was dead and was made alive, no 
other soul ever having existed. This is not the figure 
which the word of God presents. The picture drawn 
is that of a soul lying dead among the unnumbered 
dead around it, and then by the infinite grace of God 
quickened—raised to life—and called to contemplate 
itself standing up alive amid the multitude of corpses 
on which on all sides the eye falls. 

Oh, it is a solemn, solemn sight. Solemn would it 
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have been to have heen raised up from death; but, oh, 
more solemn far to have been raised up -while so many-
lie lifeless at our feet!—to look about at our fellow-
creatures, none more guilty than ourselves—ourselves 
not more deserving than they—dead—dead beyond 
recall—dead, because they -will not have life: to walk 
among such, to find but one here and there alive, and 
almost all lying in the silence and deformity of cor
ruption and death! Oh, -with -what feelings should 
the child of God -walk in such a world. 

If I stood on some sea shore, the sole survivor of a 
wreck, looking at the dead bodies around me, of all 
who but an hour ago were my fellow-voyagers, what 
would be the thoughts of my heart ? Yet how utterly 
would such a spectacle fall below that which meets the 
eye of each soul which God has quickened with Christ. 

Shall we who have been made alive live like the 
spiritually dead around ? Has the perishing world no 
claim on us to see us walking as Christ's, and holding 
forth the word of life ? Has God no claim on those whom 
He has redeemed from death with the precious blood 
of His own beloved Son? "What manner of persons 
ought we to be in all holy conversation and godliness ? 

The unreal surrounds us on all sides—the things 
that are seen and temporal The scene unfolded by 
the Spirit of God is a reality. Let us walk in the 
remembrance of it. I t will fill us with abiding thank
fulness—to look at the dead, and see what we were and 
deserved to be: it will press on us our responsibility 
to be witnesses of Christ; and it will strengthen us 
while living as the children and servants of the God 
of love in a needy, guilty world, to keep ourselves in 
separation from all that is not of Him. 
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ISEAEL—A PEDTCE WITH GOD. 
JACOB received the name of Israel in a mighty conflict 
with God. God had a conflict with him, and withered 
his flesh and the sinews of his strength. I t was not 
till Jacob became a helpless withered man, with no 
power left, that he had power with God. He then 
clung on; he hung on God's strength and conquered. 
He prevailed with God and men, and was called Israel 
—prince with God. 

There is no greater joy in the heart of God than 
when His children prevail with Him by their weak
ness; not by their strength, for "by strength shall no 
man prevail." " Not by might, nor by power, but by 

"my Spirit, saith the Lord." " When I am weak then 
am I strong." 

" I n Christ Jesus, neither circumcision availeth 
anything nor uncircumeision;" no form or ordinance 
in the flesh, "but a new creature;" a person born 
again. We must be as helpless as an infant at its 
birth before we can avail anything in Christ, '/ As 
many as walk according to this rule"—or canon, the 
rule of the new creature—"peace be on them and 
mercy, and upon the Israel"—the princedom—"of 
God," those who prevail with God. We must have 
the sinews of our natural flesh withered—dead— 
before we can have strength with God as risen persons. 

In proportion as we walk as risen persons by faith 
in Jesus, we shall prevail with God. " They overcame 
Him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of 
their testimony; and they loved, not their lives unto 
the death." A strange victory—to be killed and to 
overcome in death: a strange weapon to overcome 
with—the blood of the Lamb; they were more than 
conquerors, though slain. Their victory was not de
liverance in this present world, no triumph in the 
flesh, but power with God from above, a triumph to 
be seen by-and-by in resurrection. 
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" H E THAT WDOTETH SOULS IS WISE." 

FELLOW-CHBISTIAITS, receive a loving word of exhorta
tion from one who feels his own great need of what he 
seeks to inspire in others. 

If we believe the word of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
about the broad and narrow ways, we must believe 
that the majority of our friends and neighbours and 
fellow-countrymen, the majority of men and women 
in the world, are fast going to hell. " Wide is the 
gate . . . . that leadeth to destruction, and many 
there be that go in t h e r e a t . . . . Narrow the way 
that leadeth to life, and few there be that find it." 

What then should be our conduct towards them? 
We Christians are the people responsible. Mo angels 
hold a commission to preach the gospel. No voices 
from heaven wake the dead. We alone have this trust 
committed to our charge, to make known the gospel of 
God to men. 

What bright examples we have in Scripture of the 
faithful discharge of this trust! I will instance but 
one; that of him who cried, " Woe is me if I preach not 
the gospel;" who, when men would dissuade him by 
warnings of prison and death, felt his heart would 
break if they hindered him (Acts xxi. 13); one whom 
"tears and temptations" did not weary; whom "bonds 
and afflictions" did not move; who counted not his 
life dear to himself, if only he might surrender it with 
the joy of conscious steadfastness to the end; who 
could say, " I am pure from the blood of ALL men, for I 
have not shunned to declare unto you ALL the counsel 
of ©od;" who ceased not to warn EVEBT ONE, night and 

VOL. I . I 
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day with tears, and yet who worked the while with 
his hands for the support of himself and his com
panions." (Acts xx. 17-38.) 

He was "troubled on every side," yet not turned 
aside, he was "perplexed," yet did not despair, "per
secuted," yet upheld, '^cast down," hut toiling on. 
He lived in daily fear of death, was pressed o r i OF 
JIEASITBE, BETOHD STEENGXH, insomuch that he despaired 
even of life, yet never seemed to think of giving up his 
work. " Afflictions, necessities, distresses, stripes, im
prisonments, tumults, labours, sleepless nights, fastings," 
slander, reproach, sorrow, and poverty, (2 Cor. vi.) 
were the daily details of his history, and were accepted 
without a murmur. " Fightings without and fears 
within" were mingled with the most poignant pain 
that man is called on to suffer; that pain of heart, that 
disappointed affection, expressed in those touching 
words, "The more abundantly I love you, the less I 
be loved." 

Beatings, stonings, storms and shipwreck, a night 
and day spent in the ocean, journeying incessantly, 
danger of drowning and of robbers, perils from mur
derous Jews and Gentiles; in cities and in deserts; 
dangers from the violence of mobs of idolaters, and 
the perfidy of false brethren; weariness and pain, 
hunger and thirst, cold and nakedness—these were the 
weapons with which the devil sought to bar his way 
and turn him aside. But in vain; he believed too 
certainly what he preached, his doctrines were too 
great realities, heaven's glory was too bright in his 
eyes, and hell's torment too vivid to his apprehension 
for such trifles as these to affect him. 

On he went in his career of faithfulness, impelled 
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by an unseen power, and supported by strength not 
his own. His faith made the unseen future a reality 
and a substance to him, and the same faith made 
trials that were seen and keenly felt, to be but as 
shadows, not worthy for a moment to be compared 
with the far more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory beyond. 

Let us turn our eyes from Paul to ourselves, my 
brethren. Our doctrine is his; our creed is the same 
as his. The glory before us is not another. The souls 
around us are in the same condition as regards their 
future state. And yet what comparison can he made 
between our life and Paul's ? 

If we were to plead that we could not believe.in the 
doctrines of the Bible, that hell is a fable, and heaven 
an old wives' tale, that God's love to man is a hollow 
invention, and the cross of Calvary a worthless tradi
tion, then our lukewarmness would be accounted for. 
But this is not our case. "We are not infidels, but 
Christians; those who for ourselves believe as Paul 
believed, but whose faith bears but little fruit as re
gards our fellow-men. 

I do not mean to say that all are called to work as 
Paul did, for none have the gifts that he possessed; but 
this I urge, that his life is a reproof to every believer 
in Christ. Is the care for the souls of others to be 
left to the gifted preachers of the word exclusively, or 
have we not all a work to fulfil ? 

" Stand fast," says Paul to the saints, the overseers, 
and the deacons, at Philippi, addressing all as to their 
duty alike, " i n one spirit, with one mind striving to
gether for the faith of the gospel." "Many of the 
brethren are much, more bold to speak the word without 
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fear. Christ is preached, and I therein do rejoice, yea 
and will rejoice." " Shine ye as lights in the world, 
holding forth the word of life." (Phil. i. 14, 18, 27 ; 
ii. 16.) Thus it is evident that all saints should mate 
the gospel known, one in this way, one in that, one in 
private, another in public, one by writing, another by 
preaching, but that all should be at work, "warning 
every man, and teaching every man " to flee from the 
wrath to come, and" to seek refuge in Christ. 

Oh! this is a pernicious evil, this idleness among 
God's people; this quiet renunciation of responsibility 
towards our neighbours. To those who watch for the 
eternal interests of their fellow-men, there are a .thou
sand means by which this great and blessed work of 
winning souls may be done. Whatever our walk in 
life may be, it is the same. Only give me a man 
whose heart is set upon this blessed service, and I 
will show you one who never lacks opportunities. 

May we all be more alive to the solemn realities of 
eternity, and then,- as we go amongst our neighbours 
and friends, we shall find that openings are easily 
made. Let us go to them, and receive them with 
this object in view, so to speak to and influence them, 
that We may be used of God to give them some eternal 
blessing. Let us remember that we are left in the 
world for no other reason but to live to and glorify 
God, and should earnestly strive to bring souls to 
Christ. 

Then we shall find it impossible to yield ourselves 
to the trifling and vain conversation about weather, 
and fashions, and reports of our neighbours' affairs, 
and the news of the day, with which the precious 
time of many of God's people is now taken up, while 
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those they thus trifle with, are passing on to hell, in 
ignorance of that salvation which it is in our power to 
declare. Let our " morning calls " be henceforth calls 
to the unconverted to flee from the wrath, to come, or 
calls to God's saints to give themselves more entirely 
to His service. 

Then again with our guests, our servants, our chil
dren, the poor around us. "We must be faithful to 
them all. People may be sometimes a little offended 
now, when we speak to them about their soul's salva
tion; but lest this should daunt us, let us rather 
consider how bitterly their reproaches will be heaped 
upon our heads by-and-bye, when they hear' their 
sentence of eternal punishment pronounced by the 
Judge, and turn to you and me as if to know why we 
let them pass us by on the road to destruction without 
a warning voice. 

Oh, speak to them, brothers! speak and keep not 
silence: " This is a day of glad tidings, and we hold 
our peace!" 

THE CHURCH: THE BODT OF CHRIST. 
" The churoh, which is His Body, the fulness of HIM who fllloth all in all." 

" Por His Body's sake, which is the church." 

THIS wondrous figure gives us a closer union than that 
of either bride or wife. A. man may dislike a wife, 
but "no man ever yet hated his own flesh; but 
nourisheth it and cherisheth it, even as the Lord the 
church." This spiritual union with Christ, which is 
the position of every member, every true believer in 
Jesus, each soul that trusts Him only for salvation, is 
the cause and source of every other blessing, whether 
for time or eternity. 
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By the renewing, converting, quickening, power of 
God the Spirit the change is made, life is communi
cated, the work hegun, and by the indwelling presence 
of the same Spirit in the new heart the union with 
Jesus is maintained, and the Christian is made more 
and more Christ-like in life and practice in proportion 
as the union, the ONENESS with HIM, is realized and 
enjoyed 

" Lord Jesua, are we one with Thee 1 
O height, 0 depth of lore I 

One -with U8 on the cursed tree, 
We 're one with Thee above." 

By this union we are indeed "blessed with all 
spiritual blessings in the heavenly places in Christ 
Jesus." "All things are yours; and ye are Christ's; 
and Christ is God's." 

As in the natural body every member, however 
small or insignificant in itself, is joined to the head, 
and cannot possibly exist apart from it, so it is with 
every member of Christ. The life flows down from 
Him—the Head—to every individual Christian. He 
is our Life, and we are inseparably united to Him hy 
a living and eternal link which no power in heaven, or 
earth, or hell, can sever. 

In the riches of His grace Ha has not only bestowed 
upon "us life in Himself (as a child receives life from 
its parents), but He is the continual source and fountain 
of that life. 'Without Him we can do nothing; and 
only as the power and energy of that life flows down 
from Him into our souls are we able to bring forth 
fruit to Him. The old man, with its affections and 
lusts, is still alive within us, and proves itself still 
mighty for evil. By nature we are entirely under its 
dominion, and all our powers of mind and body are 
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yielded to it. The new nature which as believers we 
have received from Christ, delights in holiness and 
continually contends against the sin within us. This 
new nature has no resources in itself, no energies or 
powers of its own: Christ is our Head, our Life; all 
our springs are in Him, so that we are dependent, 
entirely dependent upon Him. 

As in the natural body the hand cannot obtain a 
store of strength and wisdom of its own and use it 
independently of the head, so is it with the body of 
Christ. He is our strength, and only as we hang upon 
Him shall we be capable of doing the things which 
our renewed nature delights in. To will may be 
present with us, but how to perform that which is 
good we find not. If we are not abiding in Him we 
shall continue to prove the wretchedness and un
changed wiokedness of our own flesh, instead of 
learning out the power of the resurrection life of 
Christ which He has given us, and through which He 
is able to make us more than conquerors over every sin. 

Then again, as the members of His body, we, should 
be in subjection—full, unwavering subjection to Him. 
How distressing it is when through paralysis or some 
other disease the members of the human body become 
either a helpless clog, or else move spasmodically of 
their own accord. And shall we be satisfied to be 
paralysed members of the body of Christ, burdening 
our fellow-Christians, and grieving and dishonouring 
Him ? There is balm in Gilead—there is a Physician, 
there. " H e healeth all our diseases," and we may 
come to Him to give us the health we need, to make 
us strong and active to do His will. We cannot 
plead weakness, for He is able to make all grace 

r 2 
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abound toward us, that ¥ e always having all suf
ficiency in all things may abound to every good work. 

Again,—spasmodic action of a limb causes much 
suffering, and may do much mischief, while it is 
utterly powerless for good; and if we do our own 
will, and are careless or indifferent as to what our 
Head would have us do, we hring suffering upon our
selves, and great dishonour upon His blessed name. 
We are redeemed that we might yield ourselves, spirit, 
soul, and body, unto Him, to walk with Him in new
ness of life and continued obedience to His gracious 
will. 

As the members of Christ we should also hear one 
another's burdens, share one another's sorrows, enter 
into each other's joys, and care for and minister to one 
another in every possible way, shewing the same con
sideration and tenderness to our brethren as we do to 
the members of our own hody. Surely we greatly 
fail in this, and that Holy One is continually grieved 
by the harshness and indifference with which we treat 
one another. Let us strive to cultivate a loving, 
gracious spirit, and so sit at His feet and learn of 
Him, that His meekness and gentleness may fill our 
souls. 

As the hody of Christ we are also inseparably joined 
to one another: one with all who love our Lord 
Jesus in sincerity, united together by the very life of 
Christ, and baptized into the one body by the one 
Spirit. This one body should be manifested in unity 
now as it will be through all eternity. Instead of 
being divided and separated, believers should all be 
united together as the visible church on the ono ground 
of life in Christ. 
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I t is the woi'k of Satan to divide and scatter, but 
were we all subject to Christ our Head, the whole 
body would .be manifestly joined together, and com
pacted by that which every joint supplieth, and having 
nourishment ministered, would be knit together and 
increase with the increase of God. Then would the 
world again say, " See how these Christians love one 
another," and our God would be glorified thereby. 

Let us now consider some of the privileges into 
which the realization of union with Christ introduces 
us. 

1st. Prayer. In crying to the God and Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ for all I need for myself or 
others, I should see Jesus at His right hand as there 
for me, and remember that I belong to Hnsi, am a 
member of His Body, and as such have aright to draw 
near under the washing of His precious blood, and 
plead with God as one who cannot be denied. " If 
ye shall ask anything in M Y Name, I will do it." 
"Whatsoever ye shall ask believing, ye shall receive." 
"What a power for good we lose from lack of simplicity 
and child-like trust and affection in coming to the 
Father with holy reverence and godly fear, yet as 
seeing Jesus and expecting an answer for His sake, and 
that H E may be glorified. 

A child often asks for something, and not being at 
once attended to goes away, and, absorbed in play or 
some other pursuit, forgets what he asked for. Such 
is surely the great mass of outward prayer that goes 
up hourly to God. There is little expectation of bless
ing, little looking for and awaiting the answer, so that 
prayer-meetings in the churches of Christ become the 
least interesting, the most dull and worst attended of 
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all meetings, instead of being crowded with happy 
souls accustomed to receive a Father's rich blessing, 
and thirsting for it. The quality and quantity of real 
prayer from an individual Christian, or a number of 
believers collectively, is the measure of his or their 
spirituality and usefulness in the world. 

I t is in connection with prayer in 2 Thess, iii., that 
we have the apostle uttering, "And the Lord direct 
your hearts into the love of God, and into the patience 
(mar.) of Christ." We need to pray as those who 
know the love of God in Christ, and come to prove it 
as HIS children. We need also the patience of Christ. 
He is our example in this as in everything. Not only 
" i n the days of His flesh" (Heb. v. 7), but now at 
the right hand of the majesty on high, having heard 
the words, " Sit thou at my right hand till I make 
thine enemies thy footstool," H E patiently awaits the 
time of His manifested glory. He is there unceas
ingly occupied in receiving and saving sinners, and in 
watching over, caring for, and keeping His saints, 
until all are perfected for ever in His presence. Then, 
and not till then, His joy will be full, and the king
doms of this world will be given to Him. 

We need also the continued patience of prayer, re
membering that " one day is with the Lord as a thou
sand years, and a thousand years, as one day," that H E 
loves the earnest constant importunity of a pleading 
child, and will surely answer for His name's sake. 
The work of the Spirit in this and in all things, within 
us and for us, is a steady, constant flow of action in 
the soul toward God and man. This was especially 
manifested in the daily, hourly, self-sacrificing life of 
the Lord Jesus Himself for us, as exhibited in the 
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four gospels,—one fixed object before Him, to do the 
Father's will, to speak His words, in every look and 
action to shew forth His glory at all cost to Himself, 
unto death, even the death of the cross. 

2nd. In praise and worship. The natural man loves 
God's gifts, the saved sinner alone loves God HIMSELF; 
and only from the ground of peace and reconciliation 
with H I M can praise and worship spring forth to Him 
for all His wondrous mercies in Christ. "Worship is 
the spontaneous outflow of a heart filled with the love 
of God, gushing forth in adoring gratitude to Him who 
first loved us, and gave Himself for us. As the sky
lark soaring upwards pours forth its song of praise 
and worship to its Creator, so does the new born soul 
towards the Father. I n proportion as oneness with 
Jesus is thought on and realised, praise and worship 
ascend and cannot be restrained; as the Lord Himself 
said, " If these should hold their peace the very stones 
would cry out." 

Eeal scriptural worship on earth is simply a foretaste 
of that to come, a picture of the great church of the 
Firstborn gathered around the Lord Jesus in heaven; 
when that word shall be fulfilled, " In the midst of 
the church I will sing praises "unto thee," each soul 
filled with the Spirit and with love pouring out its 
heart-notes as led by H m who is in the midst, and 
our united worship as one harmonious whole, filling 
the Father's heart with joy, as He beholds His family 
happy in Jesus, and with Him finding all their joy in 

HlMSEO'. 

3rd, Service. God's only perfect Servant, the Lord 
Jesus Christ Himself, was a stranger on the earth, 
because He was from above, from the bosom of the 
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Father, and in every way above the things and circum
stances in which He found Himself on earth; He was 
always in full, perfect, spiritual power and union with 
the Father, dealing with the persons and things by 
which He was surrounded — " God manifest in the 
flesh." 

So the Lord's servant should seek to walk in com
munion with the Father and the Son, his " ear opened 
to hear as the learner," his heart too full of God's love to 
be turned aside from the path of following his Master. 
He should seek to be obedient to the faith, single-eyed 
to the glory of God, true-hearted to Christ, and in 
union with a risen Jesus above the things of time and 
sense; so that the difficulties, trials, discouragements, 
or triumphs in his daily path may be all fields of vic
tory to him in Jehovah's strength, as he labours in the 
ehurch or in the world. As the members of Christ, we 
are exhorted to walk worthy of the vocation where
with we are called, " with all lowliness and meekness, 
with long-suffering, forbearing one another in love," 
looking forward to the coming of the Lord, when we 
shall reap the reward of all our self-denial here. 

Lastly, in suffering, trial, and affliction. In this the 
members of the body must be like the Head. As He 
suffered, we have to " suffer with Him." This is our 
appointed path to glory, and in everything the Chris' 
tian has the sympathy and loving care of the great 
Shepherd of the sheep Himself; and the support and 
comfort of each tried one is to feed upon His exceeding 
great and precious promises. Leaning upon the arm of 
the Beloved, he will come up from the wilderness 
strengthened to endure hardness, and run the daily 
race withrpatienee. .He will be purified in the furnace 
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instead of destroyed by it, and in process of time -will 
rejoice even in tribulation, as the Father's appointed 
way of training and fitting him for the place reserved 
for him in glory. 

JESUS—THE BBEAD OE LIFE. 
"BBEAD is prepared food. The corn must be threshed, 
and winnowed, and ground in a mill, and baked in an 
oven, before it can be bread for us to eat. So the 
Lord Jesus Christ was, as it were, threshed by afflic
tions, winnowed by temptations, and ground in the 
mill of God's unbounded wrath; and all this was done 
that He might be prepared food, and a fit Saviour for 
us. 

Bread is likewise common food. It is common to 
the poor as well as to the rich, for the foolish, as well 
as for the wise. The poor have bread, if they have 
anything. So the Lord Jesus is the Saviour of all 
sorts of sinners. He is a fall, perfect, complete 
Saviour to all His people, whether they are high or 
low, rich or poor, noble or ignoble, all of them are be
holden to Christ alone for peace and pardon, righteous
ness and life, grace and holiness. Bread > is likewise 
the stay and staff of life. So the Lord Jesus Christ is 
not only the food of our souls, but the soul „of our 
souls, the life of our lives. 

It hath pleased the Father, that in Christ, the head 
of the church, should all fulness dwell. From Christ, 
the head, believers receive a suitable supply. In Him 
dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily; and 
His members are complete in Him. In Him they are 
beloved, chosen, accepted, justified, and blessed. In 
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Him they have light, life, holiness, and complete 
salvation. 

Christ is the matter of His people's glory, and they 
do -well to glory in Him, and make their hoast in Him, 
and rejoice continually in Him; for He is His people's 
all, and Jesus Christ is all things to His people." 

THE MYSTEEY OP CHEIST. 
"CHBIST is the head of His whole hody, "the church." 
He dwells in it—"Christ in you the hope of glory." 
The Holy Ghost is the power of manifested unity on 
earth. Nothing less than the visible unity of the 
whole body on earth is contemplated and promoted by 
the Spirit, who forms and dwells in all the members of 
the hody alike. 

To exclude from the pale of the church on earth, 
except for such cause as is prescribed in Scripture, is 
to supersede the authority of Christ as the Son over 
His own house, and to overrule the voice of the Holy 
Ghost in the word which He has inspired, by bowing 
to .the will of man, or to the so-called " authority of 
the church." 

To make, therefore, the acknowledgment of this 
mystery the Shibboleth of a part of the body, saying, 
" I am of Christ," as if Christ were divided, is a griev
ous evil; for it makes that which God ordained for 
unity and edification, and to the praise of His name, 
the occasion of division and discord, to the dishonour 
of that name. 

In days of evil we are as much responsible to 
" receive" those who love and hold the truth (3 John), 
as to reject those who deny the doctrine of Christ, 
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(2 Join.) The first are described (in 1 John) as those 
•who "do righteousness" and who "love them that 
are horn of God." The second are "antichrists," 
"deceivers," and "those who have not God." 

How little more than merely mental is the know
ledge we have of this peculiarly precious work of God 
—this favoured vessel of His wisdom, and object of 
His eternal purpose of love—the body of Christ! This 
is the " One Pearl of great price " which the Divine 
Merchantman, having found, sold all that He had, and 
went and bought it. This exquisite elaboration of 
wisdom, love, and power, is the result of the secret 
and eternally-cherished intention and mystery of God's 
will and heart, which He has brought forth in fulness 
of time, and which is yet to be accomplished. 

Every member of this body, curiously and marvel
lously made, is animated by the same life as the Eter
nal Son; dwelt in by the same Holy Spirit; loved with 
the same love as He is loved; having the same peace, 
the same joy, the same glory, as the Son who is in the 
Father's bosom. 

Oh, why is it that the'members of this body are the 
very opposite in manifestation to what they ought to 
be ? "Why but because the whole body is in a low and 
sickly state of health ? This is the reason of the pre
sent ruin! This is the cause why the members of 
Christ, instead of being the great example of God's 
love, are, alas! notorious for division and disagreement 
—for biting and devouring one another. 

I t is worldliness that is the inward disease which 
shows itself in these external eruptions of evil. Israel's 
defeat before Ai was not for false doctrine, but it was 
the love of the world. The Babylonish garment, and 
the silver, and the gold,—these were the secret cause 
of that outward defeat. Let us mend our ways. Let us 
get into inward health, if we expect healthy action." 
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"WHAT 18 "THE CHURCH?" 

A WORD TO THOSE WHO HAVE NOT CONSIDERED THIS 
QUESTION. 

THE word translated "church" is ekklesia, from the 
verb ehhaleo, "to call forth." The first mention we have 
of the church is in Matt. xvi. 18, where our Lord, in 
reply to Peter's confession of Him as "the Christ, the 
the Son of the living God," declares that " upon this 
rock I will build my church." In verse 21 we are 
told that "from that time forth began Jesus to shew 
unto His disciples how that He must go unto Jerusalem, 
and suffer many things of the elders and chief priests 
and scribes, and be killed, and be raised again the third 
day." It was necessary that all this should happen 
prior to the formation of "the church." 

"We read in Acts ii. that after the Lord had ascended 
up to heaven the Holy Ghost was shed forth on the day 
of Pentecost, and then, and not till then, did the Lord 
commence to build His church. The early disciples 
(numbering about 120, Acts i. 15) were " all with one 
accord in one place " on that day (Acts ii. 1), and were 
all baptised and filled with the Holy Ghost: here was 
the fulfilment of the Saviour's promise. (Acts i. 5; John 
xvi. 7, 13.) At the close of Peter's sermon which 
followed, about 3000 souls were added, who believed 
in the word preached, and they "continued steadfastly 
in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking 
of bread, and in prayers." Thus was the church con
stituted by divine power, according to divine purpose 
and promise. 

The church is also said to be "the church of the 
living God, the pillar and ground of the truth" (1 
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Tim. iii. 15), and Christ's purpose is to "present it to 
Himself a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle, 
or any such thing, but that it should he holy and with
out blemish." (Ephes, v. 27.) In Colossians i. 18 we 
read that Christ " is the head of the body, the church;" 
and further, the church is composed of "lively (or 
living) stones, built up a spiritual house, a holy priest
hood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God 
by Jesus Christ." (1 Pet. ii. 5.) I t is obvious that 
only believers are included; no superiority over one 
another is here indicated; all are stated to belong to 
the same "holy priesthood." 

We thus find from Scripture that " the church is a 
compact body of believing men and women, called by 
God out of the world " unto the fellowship of His Son 
Jesus Christ our Lord" (1 Cor. i. 9), to cleave to 
the one Head, even Christ, to loye one another as 
brethren, to be holy unto the Lord, and to be separate 
from all and every thing that is not of Christ. (Bead 
2 Cor. vi. 11-18.) 

Are these the characteristics of the professing Church 
of Christ? Do Christians assemble' together with one 
accord ? Do they all abide in the apostles' doctrine ? 
Do they all unite in worship, and in the breaking of 
broad? On the contrary, is not the real Church of 
Christ, as a whole, lamentably mixed up with the 
world, and that to such a fearful extent that it is 
almost impossible to recognise the one from the other ? 
The results of such an unholy union and commingling 
are deadness,. formality, coldness, and indifference. 
The church, like the Jews of old, may be said to have 
mingled themselves with the heathen, and to have 
learned their ways. 
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THE FELLOWSHIP OE THE CHURCH. 
THE Greek word koinonia is translated "communion" 
four times, and " fellowship " twelve times—vide, 1 
Cor. x. 16 ; 2 Cor. vi. 14, xiii 14 ; Acts ii. 42 ; 1 Cor. 
i. 9 ; 2 Cor. viii. 4 ; Gal. ii. 9 ; Eph. iii. 9 ; Phil. i. 5, 
ii. 1, iii. 10; 1 John i. 3, 6, 7 ; 1 Cor. x. 20. Also, 
in 2 Cor. vi. 4 the word metoehe, and in Eph. v. 11 
the word mngkoinoneo, is translated fellowship. If 
we turn to these passages we find that no two-sided 
meaning can be attached to them; there is hut. one 
meaning, viz., that fellowship or communion refers to 
partnership or oneness. 

The apostle asks, " "What fellowship has righteous
ness with unrighteousness?" Can there be any? Can 
water mingle with oil? Can light and darkness mingle? 
Can Christ have fellowship with Belial? How then 

' can the children of God and of light have fellowship or 
communion with the children of the world ? Yet such 
an anomalous state of things exists, that the majority 
of God's children have so commingled themselves with 
the world that in outward conformity they are one 
with them. Instead of obedience we find expediency; 
instead of separation we see amalgamation; and instead 
of living witnesses for Christ we find little or no testi
mony. 

The Church of Christ is called His bride. " I have," 
says the apostle, "espoused you to one husband" (2 
Cor. xi. 2), and in the following verse he expresses his 
fear " lest by any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve 
through his subtilty, so your minds should be cor
rupted from the simplicity that is in Christ." "When 
we look around we can well understand the apostle's 
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fear. Whether it he in preaching, doctrine,, or true 
worship, the bride has indeed been tempted, and led 
far astray from " t h e simplicity that is in Christ." 
Corruption has been added to corruption, until the 
truth as it is " in Jesus " has been well nigh lost. 

But, thanks be to God, He has not permitted Satan 
to complete his work. Earnest men and women who 
love the Lord Jesus Christ are setting aside the tradi
tions of men, and betaking themselves to " the law 
and to the testimony," and, like the Bereans of old, are 
searching the Scriptures to determine what is of Christ 
and His Spirit, and what is not. Errors long accepted 
as truth by the unenquiring masses are now being 
freely and fully exposed, and the mere ipse dixit of 
man does not now receive the amen of Christians as 
in days past. Our Lord has said, " If any man will 
do His will, he shall know of the doctrine whether it 
he of God." (John vii. 17.) Here we have a condition 
and a promise: the believer who fulfils the one will 
never lack the happy realization of the other. 

The church is repeatedly urged to " be followers of 
God," " t o walk in love," " t o walk as children of 
light," to "prove what is acceptable to God," " t o 
have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of dark
ness," " to walk circumspectly," to redeem the time, to 
be "filled with the Spirit," to be filled with spiritual 
melody, to submit one to another in the fear of God, 
to be subject to Christ in all things. 

The church is Christ's body. (Col. i. 18-24.) Now 
as the Head is holy, harmless, and undefiled, so should 
the body be ; and in God's sight it is indeed so, for the 
"life is hid with Christ in God;" but externally, as 
seen and judged of in the world, it is sadly corrupted 
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and defiled. I do riot refer to defilement of the flesh, 
hut to the spiritual state of the body. I -will not, and 
do not, suppose believers to be living in the commission 
of fleshly sins; but be it remembered that the spiritual 
sin of the church at large is of a far more grievous 
type, and most deeply dishonouring to the Lord. Sin 
in the flesh is the,natural outflow of man's depraved 
and fallen nature, a part and parcel of the unconverted 
man; but what a fearful thing it is to contemplate 
spiritual sin in the members that compose the body 
of Christ. Departure from Christ in any form is a 
fearful thing. We need not sit in judgment on the 
world and its sins, for we have enough, and more than 
enough, to do to judge ourselves, and in seeking to 
correct the walk of our fellow-believers. 

The church is called upon to own allegiance to none 
but Christ, to be subject to Him, to follow Him only, 
and in everything to shew forth her intimate con
nection and union with Christ; and when the church 
is called upon to be faithful to Christ, and expressly 
forbidden to have fellowship with the world, is she not 
to obey? 

This leads me to ask my Christian brethren in all 
love, in what way they reconcile their consciences to 
their oneness with the world in spiritual things ? how 
break bread with the world? how worship with the 
world ? in short, how act as if the world were a part 
of the body of Christ ? 

My own solemn conviction is, that instead of the 
good which so many allege as their plea for this unholy 
alliance, that a fearful amount of harm results from it. 
The very fact that a believer worships with the world 
is a tacit acknowledgment that they are one with him-
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self, and the dead world are encouraged and satisfied 
to reckon themselves as a part of the church. How 
often, among the assemblies thus constituted, do we 
find all addressed as brethren and treated as such. 
Are not Christians who act thus, assisting Satan in his 
efforts to delude and deceive the world at large ? 

Since there is no passage in the ISTew Testament 
which would authorize us to act in this manner, why 
should we turn aside from primitive church principles 
and order? why, instead of manifesting our unity in 
the things of Christ, should we under various outward 
names be found ranged with the world ? Brethren in 
Jesus, in no harsh spirit do I ask these questions, but 
from an earnest desire to see Christians united, and 
that by such manifestations of oneness in communion 
and fellowship, our Lord may be honoured, our souls 
edified, and the poor world be blessed. 

How grieving it must be to the Holy Spirit of God 
when the members of the one body thus array them
selves with the world, and glory in any other name 
than that of Christ! Oh, when will the people of God 
be obedient to the word which saith, " Come out from 
among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and 
touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you, 
and will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my 
sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty?" 

The absence of manifested unity is the source of 
many grievous errors in the church, and thus the 
manifold gifts of the Spirit are to a great extent 
limited or hindered. Church order, according to the 
apostle Paul (1 Cor. xiv. 23-40), is a very different 
thing to the existing arrangements and systems of 
men. 
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The secret lies in the departure by the church at 
large from " t h e simplicity that is in Christ." Had 
God's order and teaching been maintained intact, very 
different -would have been the history of the church, 
past and present. My brethren, how much have we 
need of the word of exhortation' by Jude, which 
teaches us " t o hate even the garment spotted by the 
flesh." I do not in any way advocate the separation 
of brethren, but I do most strenuously urge separation 
from the world. The former is a sin condemned by 
God (1 Cor. xii.), but the latter is not only approved, 
but actually commanded of God. (2 Tim. iii. 1-5; 
2 Cor. vi. 14-18.) 

The terms Church and World are distinct, and inva
riably used in contrast; the former comprehends all 
who love our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom He says, 
" t hey are not of the world, even as I am not of the 
world," and the latter all others of whatsoever country, 
nation, or creed. 

Believers are plainly commanded not to love the 
world (1 John ii. 15); and James tells us " the friend
ship of the world is enmity with God. "Whosoever 
therefore will be a friend of the world is the enemy of 
God" (James iv. 4); and such friendly alliances are 
stigmatized as acts of adultery. Language such as this 
could not be plainer: as adultery is the sin of a married 
person, the terms used by the apostle can only apply 
to such, and there is no doubt that He is speaking of 
the unfaithfulness of the members of the church to 
Christ. Let us learn then, beloved, what the com
munion or fellowship of the church of God is, and 
resolutely do our best to produce and maintain it in all 
godliness according to the scriptures. 
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WORSHIP AND THE LORD'S STJPPER. 

THE Lord Jesus teaches us in John iv. that "God is a 
Spirit: and they that worship Him must worship Him 
in spirit and in truth," and emphatically declares " the 
Father seeketh such to worship Him." 

The worshipper must first know God ere he can 
rightly become His worshipper: before a man can say 
"our Father" he must know and realize that God is 
his Father, otherwise the words are no true expression 
of the heart's experience. Adoration that is not from 
the heart is a mockery; true worship is in and with 
the Spirit; and in the absence of this the act of outward 
worship is mere pretence, and offensive to God. 

Worship properly so called is a family duty and 
privilege, an act which belongs to brethren and sisters 
in Christ for adoration and praise of God their Father, 
and for mutual edification. We are called children of 
God because we know God and are known of Him, 
and acknowledge Him as our Father. " Beloved, now 
are we the sons of God," and " a s many as are led by 
the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God." 

Worship itself needs reverence, sincerity, and purity. 
Any man that can lightly abide in God's presence must 
have a very slight acquaintance with the character of 
Jehovah. We must bear in mind that in the assemblies 
of God's saints He has promised to be present, and 
although where God's Spirit is there is liberty, yet we 
need ever to keep in mind that He is God. The child 
who loves his father does not dread him; but though 
at perfect liberty in his father's presence, he is careful 
not to grieve him; and this should be our attitude in 
God's presence. 
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The scriptures of truth are full of the necessary 
qualifications ere any man can he placed in the position 
of a -worshipper of the one true God. The Lord has 
His requirements; hut these among other things have 
heen set aside to make room for man's inventions. No 
man can draw nigh to God but by Christ—" the way, 
the truth, and the life." Reception of Jesus is essential; 
"as many as received Him, to them gave He power" 
(margin, right or privilege) " t o become the sons of 
God, even to them that believe on His name: which 
were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, 
nor of the will of man, but of God." (John i. 12,13.) 

If Hebrews ix. be attentively perused, we cannot 
fail to see that ere anything could be undertaken in 
the service of God, the worshippers and the vessels 
must be purged with blood, "and without shedding of 
blood is no remission." All this was imposed on Israel 
until the time of reformation; "but Christ being come, 
a high priest of good things to come," He " b y His 
own blood entered in once into the holy place, having 
obtained eternal redemption for us." I t is by His 
blood alone that the believer's conscience is purged; 
so that it is essential to see that we are Mood - purged 
worshippers, sanctified in Christ Jesus, and perfected 
for ever by the one offering of the body of Jesus 
Christ. 

The church of Christ is on resurrection ground— 
"buried with Him in baptism, wherein also ye are 
risen with Him, through the faith of the operation of 
God, who hath raised Him from the dead." The 
worshipper thus stands on resurrection ground, and as 
"risen with Christ" should "seek those things which 
are above, where Christ sitteth at the right hand of 
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God." Is it not thus most evident that the world, or 
unconverted persons, can have nothing to do with the 
worship of the true and living God ? 

The confusion in this important matter has arisen 
from not discerning the difference between the worship 
of believers who are in Christ, and the preaching of 
the gospel to those who are out of Christ: both are 
distinct as to time and place^ and both the privilege 
and duty of all Christians. The Saviour's parting 
command to His disciples was, "Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the gospel to every creature;" and 
His gracious promise was, "Lo, I am with you alway, 
even to the end of the-world." "We must distinguish 
between the ohiireh and the world, between those who 
serve God and those who serve Him not. Every 
opportunity should be taken to gather unbelievers 
together, to listen to the gospel of the grace of God; 
but oh, how distinct should be the assemblies of believers 
to worship God, by offering up "spiritual sacrifices, 
acceptable to God by Jesus Christ our Lord." 

Our next consideration is that of "breaking of 
bread," and the object of its institution. I n turning 
to 1 Cor. xi. 26 we are taught, that " as often as ye 
eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do show the 
Lord's death till He come." I t is clearly an institution 
prescribed for disciples only, to commemorate the 
death of their now risen Lord " t i l l He come." 

Three things are here prominently brought forward— 
1st, that Christ died; 2nd, that He is risen; and, 

3rd, that He will come again. I t is absolutely neces
sary that the heart should receive these three facts. 

" For I delivered unto you first of all that which I 
also received, how that Christ died for our sins accord-
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ing to the scriptures." (1 Cor. xv. 3. Read Col. i. 
20-22 ; Phil. ii. 6-8.) 

" If Christ he not risen, then is our preaching vain, 
and your faith is also vain." (1 Cor. xv. 14. Read 
1 Cor. xv. 4 ; Eph. i. 18-20; Rom. iii. 8-10.) 

"And while they looked steadfastly toward heaven 
as He went up, hehold, two men stood hy them in 
white apparel; which also said, T e men of Galilee, 
why stand ye gazing up into heaven ? this same Jesus, 
which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come 
in like manner as ye have seen Him go into heaven." 
(Acts i. 10, 11. Read Col. iii; 3, 4 ; 1 Thess, i. 10; 
iii. 12, 1 3 ; iv. 13-18; 1 Peter i. 13 ; 1 John ii. 2 1 ; 
iii. 2, 3 ; Rev. xxii. 20.) 

I t is ohvious that any one who is not a disciple can 
have no right or privilege to partake of this feast of 
love, nor can he have any possible interest in it. 
Moreover, when we bear in mind the truths that are 
so prominently taught, when partaking of this bread 
and of this cup, does it not strike ns that unbelievers 
by so doing condemn themselves? When the Lord 
comes to them, will it not be in "flaming fire taking 
vengeance on them that know not God, and that obey 
not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ"? (2 Thess. 
i. 8.) And if this, my brethren in Christ, be true, 
shall we assist the poor world in its awful delusion ? 

The Lord's Supper in early Christian days was a 
simple feast of the disciples gathered together for the 
object of bringing to their remembrance our dear 
Lord's death, and was accompanied hy prayer, thanks
giving, and exhortation; but through the agency of a 
corrupt Christianity it has now become a sort of cere
mony, whereby the unconverted communicant obtains 
a sedative for the soul. Ah, is not this Satan's handi
work? Brethren, awake to the position you are in, 
and to that of the unconverted with whom you have 
thus linked yourself! 

I am utterly averse to anything like sentimental 
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religion; it may suit the father of lies; but, heloved, 
the religion of Jesus is practical in its nature and 
results, and it bids His disciples to be up and doing. 
Mere sentiment may suit the drawing-room religion of 
the day; but listen to the Saviour's word—"Come, 
take up the cross, and follow me." Determination to 
be obedient to Christ at all hazards will certainly 
entail a heavy cross: trying to please God and man 
will never answer. We must each decide for ourselves, 
whether we will conform to church principles as taught 
in the scriptures, or to the varied doctrines and com
mandments of men. 

The question is, "Was not the Lord's Supper intended 
for His disciples, and for them alone ? Can any true 
Christian man believe otherwise ? 

Let us remember that "Babylon the Great" is " the 
mother of harlots," and that her daughters will all 
manifest themselves under the various guises of corrupt 
Christianity. Beware then lest any of you be found 
walking with such! The apostle Paul, I think, clearly 
foresaw this, where he speaks of the "members of 
Christ" becoming "members of a harlot." (Eead 
1 Cor. vi. 15-17.) 

In conclusion I commit these thoughts to the prayer
ful consideration of my brethren and sisters in Christ 
Jesus; and may the Holy Spirit, who alone can lead 
us into all truth, show us yet more and more what is 
the mind of Christ, and may we each have grace to 
follow the Lamb through good and evil report. 

I trust i t will be thoroughly understood that in no 
way do I advocate anything approaching to sectarian
ism, but simply seek the manifested unity of the body 
of Christ. And may the God of patience and con
solation grant us to be like minded one toward another 
according to Christ Jesus, that we may with one mind 
and one mouth glorify God, even the Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. (Bom. xv. 5, 6.) 
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"GO UNTO JOSEPH." 
I F Joseph, "gathered corn as the sand of the sea, very 
much, until he left numbering, for it was without 
number," think what our Joseph has treasured up for 
us in Himself! Who can count the riches, the fulness 
that is in Him ? Consider His precious thoughts: 
" How great is the sum of them! If I should count 
them, they are more in number than the sand!" 
(Ps. cxxxix.) And then the "wonderful works" 
which He hath done. " They cannot he reckoned up 
in order unto Thee: if I would declare and speak of 
them, they are more than can he numbered." (Psalm 
xl.) 

Join these together—His thoughts of ljve, and the 
ways in which that love comes out—and what can we 
say? "Who can utter the mighty acts of the Lord? 
who can show forth all His praise ?" 

If Joseph went throughout the land of Egypt ga
thering in the corn, doubtless rejoicing thus to be 
made a blessing to others, think of Jesus, of all His 
labour, all His toil, all His sorrows, all His griefs! 
And oh, who can tell the deep delight of His heart in 
gathering in the corn for us? I t cost Him much, 
indeed, and as we meditate on this, we can better 
estimate the greatness of the love that " counted the 
cost" and met it all. 

"Eamine," we read, "was over all the face of the 
earth," and so our hearts exclaim if we look around— 
famine, famine! But "Joseph opened all the store
houses," and thus the people's need was met.' Can it 
be that our Jesus will do less than Joseph? Do we 
not hear our Pather say, " Go to Jesus.'! " In Him 
dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead!" and are not 
His storehouses all freely opened to us ? Thus our 
need — the famine we see all around — will be the 
means of bringing us closer and closer to Him. 
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THE PASSOYEE AETEE THE CAPTIVITY. 
Bdad EzaA iii. and vi. 

"WE have already noticed, that when the Israelites 
entered the land of Canaan, one of their first acts was 
to keep the passover; and we saw that the special 
teaching of that passover was connected with the place 
and the circumstances in which it was kept. So is i t 
with the passover in the book of Ezra. The account 
of it is very brief, but it was the first passover which 
was kept by a few poor feeble Israelites, after their 
return from the Babylonish captivity, and the circum
stances connected with it and leading from, it are Very 
important, and full of precious instruction for us in 
these last evil and perilous days. 

Most Christians who have carefully studied the 
word of God agree, that Egypt is a type of the world, 
and that Babylon represents spurious or corrupt Chris
tianity. 

When Israel were redeemed by the blood of the 
Lamb, and set apart for God as His people, they were 
brought out of Egypt; even so God's children in this 
dispensation, are redeemed with the precious blood of 
Christ, and are called out of the world to be a peculiar 
and holy people unto Himself, zealous of good works. 

The Lord's purpose was to bless Israel in every way, 
to make them high above all nations, to fill their 
treasures, and satisfy all the desires of their hearts. 
But through their perverseness and hardness of heart, 
He was obliged to chasten them, and at last their re
bellion and idolatry reached such a height, that He 
suffered them to be carried into captivity to Babylon. 
So it has been with the church of the living God. 

VOL. I . K 
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The glorious days described in Acts ii. to v. soon 
passed away, and internal trouble and discord followed; 
corruption was added to corruption; the command
ments of God were set aside for the inventions of man, 
and the whole church was gradually enveloped in a 
mass of superstition and error. 

Ezekiel, Daniel, Shadrach, Meshech, Abednego, and 
many others, were most eminent and faithful servants 
of the Lord, and yet captives in Babylon: so there 
have always been numberless Christians, whose hearts 
have been right with the Lord, and who have shone 
out as bright examples of devoted obedience, and 
self-sacrificing love, and yet have remained captive in 
a corrupt and spurious church, and have been shackled 
with the ordinances of man, instead of standing fast 
in the liberty wherewith Christ makes free. 

But our God is full of compassion, and His mercies 
fail not. However terrible the declension, He is al
ways ready to forgive, and forward to devise a way of 
restoring blessing to His wayward and erring people. 

Thus in the first year of the reign of Cyrus, King 
of Persia, the Lord stirred up his heart to make a 
proclamation throughout his kingdom, that any of the 
Jews who pleased might return to Jerusalem; he also 
restored them the vessels of the Lord which had been 
carried away, and commanded them to rebuild the 
temple and restore the appointed worship of God. 
But the Jews had settled down in the land of their 
captivity ; they had built houses, and planted vine
yards, and surrounded themselves with comforts, and a 
very small proportion of them took advantage of the 
permission given them. Still a remnant did return, 
and the Lord was with them and prospered them. 
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This return from the Babylonish captivity corres
ponds very much to the great Reformation of the 
sixteenth century. The Lord stirred up very many 
of His people at that time, and led them to search the 
Scriptures, and at great risk and indeed loss to them
selves, as regards this world, to come out of Popery. 

The cry then legem to go forth from the Lord which 
has heen sounding ever since : " Come out of her, my 
people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that 
ye receive not of her plagues." The mystic Babylon 
has many daughters. She is not only the great harlot 
herself, but is also the mother of harlSts, and all cor
ruption in the things of God, or mingling of the world 
with the worship of His people, belongs to this great 
Babylon, out of which we are commanded and en
treated to flee. 

As soon as the restored captives were settled in their 
various homes, they gathered themselves together as 
one man to Jerusalem, and instructed by Joshua and 
Zerubbabel, they rebuilt the altar of the Lord, set it 
upon its bases, and offered the appointed offerings; but 
we read, " The foundation of the temple of the Lord was 
not la,id." 

So was it in the days of the Reformation. The 
Altar—Christ—was again set up, and He recognized as 
the One all-sufficient Saviour. Justification through 
His precious blood was again proclaimed. Christ was 
again believed in, and used as the great High Priest 
who has entered into heaven to meet His people's 
need, and through whom we have access with confi
dence to the rather. 

Thus the altar was set up, but the foundation of 
the house of the Lord was not laid. Temples made 
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with hands were still called the house of God, and 
believers and unbelievers were still mingled together 
in the service and worship of God, as if He had 
made no difference between them. 
• In pursuing the history of Israel we find that some 
months after the erection of the altar the foundation 
of the temple was laid, amid the mingled shouting and 
weeping of the people. Those who remembered the 
first temple in its glory could not refrain from weeping 
because the contrast was so great; whilst those who 
thought of the captivity and the great things the Lord 
had done for them shouted for joy. How often has it 
been so in the church's history. "When any lost truth 
has been recovered, and an effort made to obey it, how 
mingled and varied have been the feelings of God's 
people; so that the cry of confession and sorrow, and 
the songs of joy and praise, have ascended together 
into the ear of our God. 

There was a long, long delay between the laying of 
the foundation and the finishing of the temple. The 
labour of preparing stones and timber was very great, 
and the enemies around sucpeeded in hindering the 
work. There was also a lack of energy and zeal on the 
people's part. They were no doubt very thankful for 
being delivered from captivity, and possibly satisfied 
with having the altar in its place, and therefore indolent 
6v indifferent as to the heavy work of building the 
temple. But the Lord was very graeiouB to them, and 
raised them up prophets, to rebuke and exhort and 
encourage them to the work; and led on by Zerubbabcl 
and Joshua, and stimulated by Haggai and Zeehariah, 
they at last completed the temple and dedicated it with 
great joy. 
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So has ifc been with the Church of God. Christians 
have been very prone to rest satisfied with recognizing 
and using Christ as the Altar—the only way of access 
to the Father—and have not troubled to enquire as' to 
the further truth of building the temple of the Lord. 
Christ is " the foundation" as well as altar;, the chief 
corner-stone, elect, precious; the living stone to whom 
each believer comes; and as living stones, ourselves 
having received life from Him, we should be built up 
a spiritual house, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, ac
ceptable to God by Christ Jesus. 

Believers form the house of God, and He delights to 
see us fitly joined together, and built up as a holy 
temple for the Lord. There are great difSculties in 
accomplishing this. As with Israel, they found it 
much easier to set iip the altar than to build the 
temple, so is it now. But it is our Father's will 
concerning us, an<| therefore we should, like Joshua 
and Zerubbabel, bestir ourselves, and seek grace and 
strength from the Lord, to enable us to labour earnestly 
for this blessed end. 

We must remember that the stones of this temple 
are living stones—persons who have been quickened 
into life by God Himself, and united to Christ—and 
no dead stones must be received on any account what
ever. On the other side, we must not lose sight of 
the blessed fact that every believer is a living stone, 
and lehngs to this living temple; and therefore we 
shall not be building according to the mind of the 
Lord if any manifested child of God is rejected. 

The Lord desires a habitation for HIMSELF, where 
He may meet His people, and unfold the riches of His 
grace; and if we rest satisfied with individually using 
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Christ as the altar, and presenting Him to others as the 
only way to heaven, and do not also seek to know the 
fellowship which. He has prepared for us as the temple 
of the living God, we shall lose very much of the 
Messing and joy which He has provided for us while 
passing through this wilderness. 

"We may enquire, How is it possible for us to huild 
this temple when the Lord's children, the living stones, 
are so divided and mixed up with the world that they 
will not consent to he gathered together as a separated 
people unto the Lord? This is a real difficulty, and 
sadly true; but the Lord Jesus in His tender pity and 
love has provided for it by promising, that wherever 
two or three are gathered together unto His name, 
there He will be in the midst of them. And though 
we cannot build the perfect temple, for that can only 
be done in heaven, yet a few of the living stones may 
gather together and form a tabernacle for the Lord; 
and whenever and wherever this is done, the Lord will 
never fail to come and manifest Himself. 

The Lord wonderfully encouraged those feeble Jews 
as they bemoaned the smallness and plainness of the 
temple they were building, by telling them " the 
glory of this latter house shall be greater than of the 
former . . . . and in this place will I give peace, saith 
the Lord of hosts." So is it now. Only let us obey 
Him, and seek to prepare a habitation for Him accord
ing to His own appointment, and He will bless us and 
make us a blessing. 

When all things were thus prepared and ordained 
according to the law of Moses, the passover was 
observed in its due order. The Spirit of God expressly 
states, that " t h e priests and the Levites were purified 
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together, all of them were pure ;" and then "a l l such 
as separated themselves from the fllthiness of the 
heathen did eat, and they kept the feast of unleavened 
oread seven days 'with joy; for the Lord had made 
them joyful." 

And if we would know the true joy of the Lord's 
Supper, we must not only set up the true altar— 
Christ—and seek to he built up as a habitation of God 
through the Spirit, but also separate ourselves from 
the corruption and fllthiness around us, and come 
together to meet the Lord, and to eat and drink in His 
presence. Then shall we prove how eifectually He can 
satisfy our souls as with marrow and fatness, and know 
for ourselves somewhat of the blessed fellowship He 
has called us to enjoy at His table while feasting with 
Himself. 

"We have now traced the six passovers recorded in 
the Old Testament, and gleaned a few thoughts out of 
the rich instruction contained in them. 

In the first passover, which was observed in Egypt, 
the Lord Jesus is brought before us as the Lamb without 
blemish and without spot, who has redeemed us to 
God by His blood, and given Himself as the daily and 
constant food of each individual Christian. We also 
learnt, that as no stranger or uncireumcised person 
could eat of the paschal lamb, so now, only those who 
have been born again of the incorruptible seed, the 
word of God, are able to. eat the flesh and drink the 
blood of Christ. 

In the second passover, which was held in the 
wilderness, we are further taught, that the Lord Jesus 
is not only given to us as our individual and constant 
food, but that He desires, and indeed commands His 

K 2 
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people to gather together around Himself, and collec
tively to eat the tread and drink the wine in remem
brance of His broken body and shed blood. And that 
whenever we thus meet He has promised to be with 
us, to lead out our hearts in prayer and praise, and so 
to minister to our souls out of His own abundant 
fulness, that all may be refreshed and strengthened. 
"We also learnt, that unless we were personally cleansed 
from our daily sins, through confession and looking to 
the precious blood of Christ, we were not in a fit state 
of soul to partake of this blessed feast. 

In the third passover which was kept upon entering 
the land of Canaan, we saw that the reason we have 
so little power of real adoration and praise at the Lord's 
supper is because we are prone to remain in the wilder
ness instead of pressing into the holiest through the 
blood of Jesus. Our souls so often cleave unto the 
dust, and are occupied with the sorrows and cares of 
the way, instead of rising on faith's strong eagle 
pinions, and laying hold of our portion in Christ. How 
true it. is that if we desire to be strong in the Lord, 
and in the power of His might, we must seek the 
present enjoyment of the love of Christ and of the 
fulness laid up for us in Him. 

In the passover in Hezekiah's reign, somewhat of 
the riches of the Lord's grace in meeting his returning 
people was unfolded to us. "What joy and gladness He 
gave them in their observance of the passover, although 
in so many ways they came short of the prescribed 
order. I t is the same now; if our hearts are true in 
their desires after the Lord, He will wonderfully meet 
with us and bless us, in spite of much failure which 
may be caused through ignorance or weakness. 
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In the passover in Josiah's reign, the very opposite 
phase of truth is unfolded. The perfect outward order 
of that passover was not accompanied with joy or 
gladness, because the people's hearts were not right 
with the Lord; and however perfect the outward 
ordering of our assemblies may be, we shall come 
short of the blessing our God delights to impart, unless 
our hearts are true to Him and in earnest after com
munion with Himself. 

In the last passover, in the book of Ezra, we further 
learn that if we would rightly keep our passover—the 
Lord's supper—the collective feast the Lord has. 
ordained for us, we must obey the Lord's call, and 
come out of Babylon and her daughters (answering to 
various forms of corrupt or spurious Christianity), and 
gather together as the living stones of the living 
temple, to worship God in spirit and in truth. And 
though we are but a handful of the innumerable 
company whom no man can" number, who are washed 
in the blood of the Lamb, yet as the Lord met with 
and specially blessed the small remnant of Israel which 
came out of Babylon, so shall we prove the special 
blessing and joy of thus worshipping our God. 

May the Lord enable us to gather up these frag
ments of His truth, and encourage and strengthen our 
hearts to more perfect obedience to His revealed will, 
in all things. 

GOD'S PEEFECT SEEVAOT. 
John xm. 

WHEN one of the sons of God was dying, he said to 
the friends who stood around his bed, "Draw the 
curtains, and leave me alone with God." Beloved 
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friends, -when reading the 17th of John, we are in the 
position of the loved friends of Christ overhearing the 
dying utterances of His sacred lips, in the solitariness 
of His communion with the Father; shut in for a 
moment from the din and turmoil of His weary pil
grimage, now nearly over. Let us tread softly, and 
with unshod feet as we listen to His words. Let us 
read the chapter carefully; 

The closing hour has come. Soon the last great act 
of obedience will be accomplished. " And now," He 
says, " come I to thee: glorify thy Son, that thy Son 
also may glorify thee. He seems to take the place of 
the servant who had been engaged for a certain time 
to perform a certain fore-ordained specified work, and 
now that that time is about to expire, He renders up, 
as it were, His account. He presents, as men say, 
His books, wherein it will be Been that all has been 
fully and perfectly fulfilled. 

We observe several distinct particulars of this service 
alluded to. The several things which we may suppose 
were written in the volume of the book of God's 
counsels, to which He referred when about to come 
into the world: " I n the volume of the book it is 
written of me." 

I will only briefly refer to them in order, leaving 
them to suggest thoughts for further and deeper study. 

First in order comes the word—"I have glorified 
thee on the earth." The greatest achievement of all— 
God perfectly glorified by man, in the very scene of 
man's rebellion and ruin. On the very arena where 
God's name had been profaned, maligned, traduced, 
and trampled under foot, the name was now perfectly 
glorified. He pitied that " holy name," and sanctified 
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that "great name" (Ezek. xxxvi. 21-23) throughout 
His whole life, and in His death. From the midst of 
the blasphemies of men, and the putrid odours of cor
ruption and death, the grateful incense of the perfect 
burnt-offering ascended to the Father, an offering and 
sacrifice of a sweet-smelling savour. (Eph. v. 2.) The 
promises were fulfilled, the law was magnified and 
made honourable, the righteous judgment and wrath 
of God against sin was poured out and endured, and 
God was glorified on earth. 

Second (verse 6), " I have manifested thy name 
unto the men which thou gavest me out of the world." 
Now comes in salvation. First the glory of God, then 
.the salvation of sinners. As sang the angels, " Glory 
to God in the highest" first, "goodwill to man" 
second. So it is here; God having been perfectly 
glorified, eternal life is now given to men through the 
knowledge of God. 

God was never known till Jesus came and revealed 
Trim. Much was known about God; but He Himself 
is known now as seen in the Son. In His every act of 
mercy to the sick and afflicted, in the tears He wept 
over Jerusalem, in bearing our sins and carrying our 
sorrows, in grace to the guilty, in His agony and 
bloody sweat, in His cross and death—in all He mani
fested the character, " t h e name" of God, its justice 
and grace, truth and mercy, holiness and love. This 
to know is eternal life; and in this knowledge He 
gives eternal life to as many as His Father had given 
Him. 

Thus is the will of God fulfilled as to the salvation 
of sinners. Oh, who can estimate the preciousness of 
this salvation, founded as it is upon the knowledge of 
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God and of Jesus Christ, His Son? When God is 
fully known, and Jesus is fully known, then shall we 
fully know how great was the work perfectly accom
plished by our gracious Lord. 

Third (verse 8), " I have given unto them the 
words which thou gavest me?' We have seen God's 
glorifier on earth, and God's Saviour of men, now we 
behold the perfect Servant in His character as God's 
prophet and teacher. " I have given them the words 
which thou gavest.me." How wonderful! Thy words, 
not mine. The words of God that He gave to His Son 
for us. 

In Isaiah 1. 4, we read, " The Lord God hath given 
me the tongue of the learned, that I should know how 
to speak a' word in season to him that is weary': He 
wakeneth morning by morning; He wakeneth mine ear 
to hear as the learned." Is it surprising then, that all 
wondered at the gracious words that proceeded out of 
His mouth, and that even His enemies said, "Never 
man spake like this man".? The Father which sent 
Him, He gave Him a commandment both what He 
should Bay and what He should speak. Whatsoever 
He spake therefore, even as the Father said unto Him, 
so He spake. (John xii. 49, 50.) In all this too He 
perfectly did the Father's will; and what made His 
service so perfect was, that He spoke and acted always 
in full communion with the Father's heart. This is 
perfect ministry, and is what we should aim at who 
seek to follow His steps. 

Observe how graciously He hides the dulness, the 
unbelief, the slowness of heart with which generally 
the disciples heard Him, and only tells the Father of 
their aptitude and faith. "They have received them, 
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and have believed," &c. In heaven- their sins and 
their iniquities are remembered no more. He sees not 
perverseness in Israel. Satan is there, indeed, to 
accuse, but we have an advocate with the Father; and 
who is He that shall condemn us ? 

Fourth (verse 12), "While I was with them in the 
world, I kept them in thy name." Now we behold 
God's Shepherd, God's Pastor, to keep the flock. As 
such, He has also fulfilled His service perfectly. He 
knows all the sheep by name, and reveals Himself to 
each one. 

And think you He has forgotten them now? Now 
that His sorrows are turned into joys at God's right 
hand does He forget the companions of His affliction? 
Are His poor friends of earth forgotten ? No, indeed. 
If He Tvere as one of us, that might be; but no,' 
though He is far away, and unseen, yet He keeps each 
sheep in safety, and counts Himself responsible to God 
for all. Kept we are by the power of God, through 
faith in the Shepherd of our souls. Lift up then thy 
drooping head, poor doubter! Having loved His own 
which were in the world, He loved them to the end. 
" And they shall never perish, neither shall any man 
pluck them out of His hand." His service would be 
incomplete, His responsibility to God unfulfilled, if one 
of the feeblest of His sheep were wanting in the day 
that the Lord counts up His jewels. 
' Fifth (verse 18), another particular of His service, _ 
which has been duly remembered and accomplished. 
"As thou hast sent me into the world, so have I also 
sent them into the world.". He had not only to deliver 
God's words to men Himself, but also to insure that 
after His departure there should be a continual testi-
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mony kept up on earth. Accordingly, those who had 
been with Him from the beginning are sent forth into 
the world to be the bearers of the message of pardon 
and forgiveness which they so often heard Him deliver. 

But how can He say, " I have sent them into the 
world"? How strange this is! Where have they 
been? How can He send them into the world? 
The answer is simple. They were no longer men 
of this world; heaven had become their home, and 
God their Father, and the Cross formed a complete 
barrier between them and all below. Now they were 
heavenly men sent down into the world to speak of 
heavenly things, and to walk as new men in a way 
worthy of their high calling. I t is most needful to 
keep in memory, that our citizenship is in heaven, and 
that if we are left on earth for a little while it is to 
walk here as strangers and pilgrims, the missionaries of 
Christ sent out into the world to speak of things above. 

Sixth, (verse 19)—"And for their sakes I sanctify 
myself, that they also may be sanctified through the 
truth." Coming in as this does, it is most significant. 
As He refers to the going forth of the disciples into 
the world, He recognizes the temptation they will be 
under to hold fellowship with the evil ways of men. 
Therefore, He says, " I sanctify myself"—that is, He 
always walked among those to whom He ministered as 
the Holy One of God, "separate from sinners." 

# Ministering to every sort of need and suffering, but 
never becoming the associate or companion of those to 
whom God was unknown. 

So He desires it may be with us, " tha t they also 
might be sanctified through the truth." There is a 
tendency in us when desiring opportunities for service 
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to relax this separateness of walk, in order to gain the 
•world's ear. But so it never was with, the perfect 
minister. And it was "for am sakes" He so walked 
that we might follow His steps. 

The seventh and last particular of His service-
mentioned here is in the 22nd verse. " The glory 
which thou gavest me I have given them." He 
started from glory, and hack to glory He comes, bring
ing with Him, as His fellows and partners in glory, a 
multitude of saved sinners. " I have given them;" 
He speaks of it in prospect, as though all were now 
accomplished, because all is fulfilled which was neces
sary to that glorious consummation; and He does not 
cease to serve till all are safely housed in that glory. 

The product of His whole work is a threefold glory. 
Glory to God in the highest. Himself glorified of 
God, and sinners glorified with Him as His fellow-heirs. 
Oh what a height of dignity—that same glory that, is 
given to Christ as man risen from the dead is given to 
us in Him! Not a whit less. And this' is (as Eph. i. 
tells us) to be far above all principality, and power, 
and might, and dominion, and every name that is 
named, not only in this world, hut also in that which 
is to come, and to be there as the body of Him who is 
" Head over all things," to whom be glory for ever 
and ever! , 

If a man would be higher than this, he must claim 
the throne of God Himself. Oh what praises will ring 
through heaven, when Christ in .the presence of angels, 
principalities, and powers, invests with glory such as 
this the poor worms of the earth, whom He loved and 
washed in His own blood. Some recompence for His 
sorrows on earth that day of joy will bring. 
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Such was the noble work that Jesus undertook when 
He left His Father's bosom, and thus has He fulfilled 
i t ; and now, with a sense of perfect satisfaction he 
can say, " I have finished the work which thou gavest 

• me to do." 
Another thing in the chapter I must refer to ; it is 

that which some, I think erroneously, suppose to be 
the purport of the whole chapter. I believe the pur
port of it to be the service of the Son, as I.have said, 
hut we must not omit the prayers of. the chapter. 
Jesus does not only fulfil His own service here, but 
looks forward to its new form, when He is gone, and 
prays to the Father accordingly. There • are four 
beautiful prayers. 

Terse 11—"Holy Father, keep through thine own 
name those whom thou hast given me. . . . . . 1 pray 
not that thou shouldest take them out of the world, 
but that thou shouldest keep them from the evil." 

What a sink of evil must this world be to the eye 
of Jesus, if we can see so much. He foresees our 
certain fall and shame in His absence, save in the pro
tecting hand of God, and to Him He commits, us. 
Thus whenever distress qt trial presses heavily upon 
us, and we are conscious of our low estate as still on 
the shores of this evil world, let us look up for the 
Father's protecting care, and remember that God always 
hears the prayers of His Son, and is able and willing 
to keep us from the evil. He has sent us forth as 
sheep in the midst of wolves, but He has not sent us 
unprotected. 

The next prayer is in the 17th verse; ' ' Sanctify them 
through thy truth, thy word is truth." This is the 
use of truth, to sanctify. Let us not read God's Word 
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in order to be filled, with knowledge and to make a 
show of wisdom, but that by holy principles, examples, 
and precepts, we may be sanctified. 

In order to this effect, there is something more 
necessary than mere acquaintance with the doctrines 
and letter of scripture. We need the Holy Ghost to 
teach us, that with the truth we may have the power of 
it to make it practical. To this end has the Holy 
Ghost come down to lead us into all truth, that through 
it we may be " sanctified." 

"We must not be afraid of any truth. God is 
gracious, and God is holy. Let us not fear to con
template His grace, nor tremble to discover what 
demands His holiness makes upon us. Men talk 
about the grace of God making people lascivious; but 
grace lays hold of the heart, and makes a captive of it, 
leading it always in the ways of God. Like blind 
Bartinaeus, when the Lord said to him, " Go thy way," 
we read, "He. followed Jesus in the way." He gave 
him liberty to go where he would, and his free choice 
was to follow Jesus. 

This is the effect of knowing " the grace of God in 
truth." And so it is with all truth when ministered 
by the Spirit; it separates (sanctifies) from the evil 
that abounds on every side. May it be so, beloved, 
with us ! 

Verse 2 1 — " That they all may be one." Holiness 
comes before unity. Unity without holiness is to be 
found everywhere; but it is disorder and confusion 
odious to God. We are not united as we ought to be. 
How quick we are to see the faults and failings of our 
friends, how slow to see our own. What walls and 
barriers we ensconce ourselves behind to keep ourselves 
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one from another. The Lord keep us from extremes, 
from pressing one truth to the exclusion of another. 
In our effort to be united, let us "beware of unholy 
association; and in our desire to he holy, let us not 
forget our responsibility to be united. 

Verse 24—"Father, I will that they also whom . 
thou hast given me be with me where I am." They 
have seen my shame and sorrow, and sorely their faith 
has been tried by this. Let them see my glory, 
which thou hast given me, for their reward. His last 
prayer is, " Glorify them." He sees them safely eon-
ducted all along the way right into the glory, and He 
is satisfied. 

Thus we have had this wondrous object of God's 
love and admiration before us for our contemplation. 
May God's richest blessing be added; and may He 
grant that in this contemplation we may become 
changed into the image of His Son, and become bearers 
of His yoke of subjection to His Father's will, seeking 
only to please and glorify Him, whether it be by life 
or by death, even as Jesus has set us an example. 
Amen. 

THE CHRISTIAN WALK: CRUCIFIED WITH 
CHRIST. 

To be a Christian—a sinner saved—a child of God— 
is a blessed, but a solemn, very solemn thing. 

I t is not that one nation or several nations are 
chosen to be God's, and the rest of the world left in 
condemnation: it is that a few—one here and there— 
are taken out of, it may be, every nation, and as 
regards our own country, it may be, almost every 
town and village, to be Christ's, while those around 
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them remain at enmity with God. Tea, it will often 
be that one in a family has passed from death to life, 
and all those dear to this saved one remain under the 
wrath of G-od. And it will surely be to the end, that 
the broad way, in which there are many, will be the 
way of those that turn not to God; while the way of 
the believer will be narrow, and he will find few 
walking therein. 

Now this at once makes the position of a Christian 
a very solemn one. He is as the- survivor of a ship
wreck in which many perished—as the one saved from 
a burning house, while all others within were de
stroyed. Tea, his position, if he considers it, is more 
solemnising still, for he is travelling along with many, 
well acquainted with them, holding social intercourse 
with them, drawn very close, it may be, by various ties 
to some of them, and he knows, if he will think, that 
soon, very soon, he must part with most of them, 
never to meet again—he, through infinite grace which 
has abounded to him, though as undeserving as any of 
them, to dwell for ever in the blessed presence of God, 
and they to be driven from the presence of that God, 
whose grace and love and messages of mercy they 
now despise and reject. Surely to feel this, to look 
thus on our daily walk and all around us, is solemn
ising in an extreme degree. 

I t is plain, then, from the word of God, which 
alone can inform us of the mind of God, that we are 
not Christians because we live in what we miscall 
Christian England, or-because we were born of godly 
parents, or because we are guilty of no great sins, or 
because we are decent, and respectable, and religious, 
and amiable. We may be all this and much more, 
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and still in our sins, still unsaved, still in our natural 
state, and the children of wrath, even as others. 

It is not only the negro, or the Hindoo, or the 
Mahomedan, who is not a Christian. All of us who 
call ourselves Christians, and even outwardly conform 
to the Christian life, are as far from God as the ido
later, and as guilty hefore Him—- yea, much more 
guilty, since the light of the gospel has shone on us, 
unless we are born, again. On the other hand, the 
grace and work of God are restricted to no limits 
placed by man. 

God's children are limited to no sect or denomina
tion. They are scattered everywhere. But they agree 
in this, that having been born into this sinful world as 
the children of Adam, they have been lorn again into 
the family of God. 

"Born again." Yes, all depends on this. Each one 
may ask himself, or herself, this question, Am I born 
again? and each one may well lay aside all other busi
ness, however pressing, till he or she is able to settle 
this momentous matter, and to say, "By God's grace, 
this miracle has been wrought in me." All the chiefest 
concerns of this world, the interests of kingdoms, or 
of all its kingdoms, are of no. moment at all as com
pared with the importance of this matter to every soul 
among us. A day—yea,'a moment—and all may be 
lost, if not settled now. How soon may come the 
summons of the long-suffering God. " Then, whose 
will those things be which thou hast provided ? " and 
what will it profit to have gained the whole world ? 

There will be no excuse. Each soul can plainly and 
assuredly ascertain whether he or she is born again.-
Has there been one earnest, trustful look cast, under a 
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deep sense of need, on the crucified One ? If so, all 
is yours. If you cannot say yes, you are responsible, 
and trifling with God and with your immortal soul, 
should you eat and drink and sleep longer in careless
ness, or fail at once to implore God to give you—what 
He is waiting to give; what it is His joy to give— 
light and life and peace. 

I t is no reformation, no change however great, that 
will suffice; no giving up of the world, or self-denial, 
or self-mortification; no laboriousness in religious 
duties; no measure of conscientiousness; no extent of 
morality. " Y e must he horn dgain." This is the 
law stated by Him who will soon ask each, one of us 
whether w"e reverenced i t ; and if not, why not f I t is 
a miracle—the work of God. God's testimony as to 
this is unmistakable. 

Be serious and in earnest about this, you who pro
fess to take the Scriptures as the word of God. Read 
anywhere—read especially John i. 13—"Which, were 
born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of 
the will of man, but of God." Now this is a miracle, 
as I have said. I t is beyond the power of man. God 
only can effect this. Yet none that seeks shall fail to 
find; none that in earnestness and sincerity casts 
himself or herself on that gracious, loving, forbearing 
God in Christ shall fail to testify that God has satisfied 
every desire of the soul. If any one receives not, it 
is because he asks not—asks not from the heart—asks 
not as becomes the perishing guilty sinner, imploring 
pardon and mercy from a holy and grievously dis
honoured God. Oh, let none who have despised the 
riches of His goodness, and longsuffering, and for
bearance, despise another hour. Believe, 0 perishing 
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sinner, on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt he 
saved. 

This, then, is the -work of God—the -wondrous 
work hy •which a soul is horn again. I t is a new 
creation, far surpassing in the greatness of the -work 
that of which the first chapter of Genesis is the record. 
I t is a work effected by the putting forth of that same 
"mighty power which God wrought in Christ when 
He raised Him from the dead" (Eph. i.); and hy it 
the believer passes from death to life. He was dead 
in trespasses and sins—a dead body, a corpse, with all 
a corpse's loathsomeness in the eyes of a holy God* 
with all a corpse's lifelessness. But God who is rich 
in mercy for the great love wherewith He loves iis, has 
quickened him (made him alive) together with Christ. 
He has died in Christ unto sin, so that sin cannot again 
exact from him the penalty of death, and he has been 
raised up to newness of life. If any one be in Christ 
Jesus, he is a new creature (a new creating): old 
things are passed away, behold all things have become 
new. "We were buried with Him by baptism into 
death—the death of the old man—and the life that we 
now live we should live by the faith of the Son of 
God. Paul said, " I am dead, nevertheless I live, yet 
not I, but Christ liveth in me." 

This then is the Christian. This is what God has 
done. Through death He has brought us to Christ. 
We can look out of the ark and see the flood sweeping 
away the ungodly world, not more ungodly than we 
should have been had God's mercy not abounded to 
us. "We can stand as Israelites on the wilderness 
shore of the Red Sea, and see Pharaoh and his hoBt, 
not more guilty than ourselves, swept into destruction, 
while we are safe. 
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Now here our subject branches into two' chief paths. 
We might follow on this life through death, and trace 
the child of God, raised up together with Christ, and 
made to sit together in the heavenlies; we might con
template the glory that is about to be revealed, the 
throne of Christ, the inheritance incorruptible, and 
undefiled, and that fadeth not away, the crown of life 
and glory and righteousness—all this is set before the 
child of God, and the Holy Spirit will take of these 
precious things, and lead our souls, as is meet, into 
the apprehension of them. But I touch not on them 
now. Precious, most precious, truths they are, re
vealed by God to cheer us on our way—a joy set 
before us, as before Him who died for us, to help us 
to run with patience the race which He too ran. But 
I pass them now, as in these days they are set forth 
largely before the children of God, and whenever they 
are contemplated, as it may be feared that they some
times are, either in isolation or in disproportion to 
other departments of the revealed word, contemplated 
otherwise than in connection with the responsibilities 
of the Christian life, it is certain that the truth of God 
and the walk of the Christian must greatly suffer. 

The child of God is indeed called to reign with 
Christ, but it is " i f we suffer with Him," andth is 
is the present urgent duty. Here it is that we fail. 
He who shed His precious blood for us has delivered 
us, but He has delivered us not solely that we should 
rejoice before Him, and praise Him for this unspeakable 
love and grace, much less that we should sit down in 
aelfish satisfaction, but in order that we should live to 
Him, in order that henceforth,, as He walked, so we, 
His redeemed ones, should walk, that we, being reck-
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oned dead, should die daily, and daily and hourly 
crucify the old man, from whose condemnation we 
have been rescued. 

I t is here that we, God's beloved children, fail. We 
are ready, in some feeble way and at times, to bless 
God for the deliverance which He has wrought for 
us, but we shrink from the following of Christ, the 
daily and hourly crucifixion, and turn our eyes away 
from those solemn parts of the word of God which lay 
on us the obligation to live this dying life here, if we 
would set before ourselves the blessedness of not being 
ashamed before our Lord at His coming. 

The children of Israel sang a song unto the Lord 
when they looked back on Egypt left, their enemies 
destroyed, and the wondrous salvation wrought for 
them by His mighty arm, while they but stood still and 
saw themselves delivered. But in their wilderness life 
thenceforward there was little but failure, little but 
unbelief, and murmuring, and ingratitude, and dis
honour of their loving, longsuffering God. 

Brethren, all these things happened unto Israel for 
examples, and were written for the admonition of you 
and of me and of all God's children in these last days, 
upon whom the ends of the ages have met. Let us be 
watchful that there be not in our hearts a hankering 
after the things of the Egypt from which we have 
been delivered, its " fish, its cucumbers, its melons, its 
leeks and onions, and garlick." (Num. xi. 4.) Let us 
keep a watch over ourselves that the manna be in
creasingly precious to our souls, and that we find 
satisfaction in those things which the wisdom and the 
love of our Father appoint—whether in the way of 
requiring, or of giving, or withholding, or withdrawing, 
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as the best provision by the way for sojourners in the 
wilderness. 

Let us see that we are satisfied with Christ—satisfied 
with Him, not only as our peace, our -wisdom, our 
righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption, but 
with Christ as the blessed One, in association with 
whom we should ever be found, walking in His foot
steps, living Mis life, going forth without the camp 
bearing His reproach, denying ourselves, and taking up 
each one Ms own cross and following Him. 

"We all greatly need thus to go on to " Mow Christ, 
and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship 
of His sufferings, being made conformable unto His 
death, if by any means we may attain unto the resur
rection from the dead." 

"They that are Christ's have crucified the flesh 
with the affections and lusts." (Q-al v. 24.) 

THE WORD " CHURCH." 

I DO not propose to dwell on the calling and position 
of the Church, but on the bare meaning of the word; 
although, as is true of God—as His name is so is He— 
it is also true of that to which He gives the name 
eeelesia: what that word means that is the " ecclesia." 

The word is compounded of ek (out of) and kaleo (to 
call), because as a unity it is an out-call; while each 
individual pertaining thereto is possessed of the same 
character: they are severally called-out ones,—some 
from Judaism, some from Paganism, but for the most 
part in thiB day from professing Christianity; while 
all, without exception, have this in common, that they 
have been called out of the kingdom of darkness, and 
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have been brought into the kingdom of God's dear 
Son. 

INow "church" does not express this; it is neither 
a translation of nor equivalent to ecelesia. So far as it 
goes it is a good word, and, as m i l he seen, we do not 
entertain the idea of giving it up, although at an 
earlier period we might have followed the example of 
the French, who adopted the Greek word into their lan
guage, and called "ecelesia" eglise, as we have adopted 
martyr for one who bears witness unto the truth even 
to death, instead of translating it. The word "church" 
is, as is the Scotch "k i rk ," a name coined out of 
huriakee—of or pertaining to the Lordy and so far is a 
good name to give to the thing intended; but, as just 
remarked, it is neither a translation of nor equivalent 
with ecelesia. 

But we may ask, Is "assembly" a better word? does 
it more accurately define what ecelesia is ? I t seems to 
me that the translators of the. authorized version did 
wisely in never translating it " assembly," except in 
those three.instances in Acts xix., where it expresses 
either a lawful assembly of citizens, convened by those 
having authority, or a mob assembly drawn together 
by common curiosity or irritation. (See verses 32, 39, 
41.) Properly speaking, then, ecelesia expresses an 
assembly of the citizens summoned by the crier, the 
assembling being, first, the result of a summons; 
secondly, a visible gathering together in a certain place. 

But when ecelesia is used in Scripture for that unity 
which in its several parts has obeyed the summons 
(which /the gospel is) to submit and come to Christ by 
faith, it so rarely means the visible assembling of 
Christians, that at Corinth, where all the Christians in 
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that place formed the one and exclusive ecclesia there, 
when the apostle spoke in the first epistle (chap.'xi. 18 
and xiv. 23) of a visible and literal coming together, 
the eoolesia and the coming together of the ecclesia are 
distinguished the one from the other. 

If this be laid hold of, the practical point of the 
argument against calling the ecclesia the " assembly" 
will now he seen; for inasmuch as that very word is 
taken from the French assemblee (a meeting, a rendez
vous), an ideal atmosphere of holiness gets to be 
attached in the mind to times and places of worship 
rather than to the presence of God, which is neither 
confined to times nor to places. " God is a Spirit, and 
they that worship Him must worship Him in spirit 
and in truth." 

If it be true, that where two or three are gathered 
together in the name of Jesus, there He is in the 
midst, this is encouraging, and authoritative unto such 
gathering together, and is itself a warning against not 
assembling together; yet it is not thereby meant to 
imply that the holiness and reverence and subjection 
of spirit which become those who are together in one 
place before God are to be, or can be, in reality of a 
more spiritual nature than should be and will be 
at all other times, where it is believed and realized 
that each individual worshipper, everywhere and at all 
times, is a temple of the Holy Ghost. 

We believe that when we come together to worship 
God, having access into the holiest by the blood of 
Jesus, that the indwelling Spirit will help our infirm
ities ; that, in fact, He, being the only power in spiri
tual worship, is to be recognized as the mover unto 
prayer, therefore we wait. But let us get a step 
beyond this, and remember that the power to wait is 
as much of Him as is the power to engage in vocal wor
ship, or any other service which having God for its end 
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must also have God for its originating power. Where 
He (the Spirit of God) indwells and works, it will be 
known, not by asserting that we believe it is so, but by a 
manifest arresting of the fleshly forwardness in man, 
and by silencing the mere talk of the lip, be. that ever 
so accurate according to the letter of Scripture. 

"We doubt therefore whether " assembly " is in any 
sense an improvement on the word " church." I t is 
very modern and commonplace when so applied, and 
at this day is generally used for assemblies which are 
anything but godly, while it is as much wanting in the 
power to express the divine thought involved in 
eoelesia (which is what is, the out-call of God, whether 
assembled or not), as is the word " church," for which 
it is sought to be substituted. 

However true it is that ecclesia is the word used in 
ancient Greek for an assembly summoned by authority, 
it yet by its very sound bore witness of the out-call 
when adopted by the Holy Ghost to express what 
that divine unity " the Church" is. This the word 
"assembly" does not; while, as already shown, the 
tendency by the use of the term is to foster an idea of 
sanctity connected only with gathering together. 

Is it not wise therefore to hold fast to the old 
familiar word " church," and then, whether assembled 

i or not, call to mind that we are not our own, that God 
is near to search as well as to succour and to guide; 
and then, whether alone or with others, at meals in 
our private houses or at breaking bread on the first 
day of the week, working in the field or at the counter, 
bearing relief to others or receiving it, ruling or serving, 
remember that apart from Christ we can do nothing', 

' but that, abiding in Him and He in us, there is nought 
that we cannot do that He calls us to, nothing that we 
•cannot suffer, nothing that we should not cheerfully 
undertake that would please Him, however trying, 
however mortifying to the flesh it might be? Lord, 
increase our faith! 
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THE HEIES OF THE KINGDOM; THEIR 
CHARACTERISTICS AND THEIR PLACE. 

PABT I. 

THE characteristic of our day.is lawlessness, {dvo/xia) 
and it is working on with fearful rapidity towards the 
manifestation of " t h e lawless one" (o'cfyojuos " t h e 
wicked'one," 2 Thess, ii. 8). the "man of sin," 
whom the Lord will destroy with the brightness of 
His coming. I t becomes the saints of God to seek 
grace day by day to. maintain their true' character as 
loyal to Christ (IWo/*.os XpurTw). 

He-speaks to us with the authority of a Teacher, 
and with the command of one who is indeed Lord and 
Master. The freeness of the'gospel does not sot this 
aside, and because we are saved by grace and not by 
works, by His toil and passion, and not by our doings 
and sufferings,- He thereby has laid redemption's claim 
upon us, and has told us we are bought with a price, 
and hare therefore to glorify Him on the ground that 
we are not our own. 

The sermon on the mount contains precisely that 
which is most needed—a revelation of the principles 
of that heavenly kingdotn into which by regeneration 
we are introduced; and John iii. would be a fitting in
troduction to-it. The deeper the love, the more does 
it claim—the more does it render. The thought of 
how much, or how, far never, comes into calculation 
when love reigns, and hence the obedience of love is 
absolute, knowing nothing great or small, but owning 
the claim of love to all. 

I purpose, as the Lord may enable, to ponder the 
VOL. I . 1 
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.first sixteen verses of Matthew v. as 'bringing before 
lis the characteristics of the heirs of the kingdom—-the 
promises attached to those who possess these charac
teristics—and the position occupied by them • in the 
world. 

The.first ten verses contain the word "Blessed" 
(i.e. blessed ones, or happy ones,) repeated eight times, 
to which' seven separate promises are attached; for the 
blessing'attached to verse,10 is.the same as that men
tioned in verse 3. In order to keep these character
istics clearly before us, we' will arrange them with the 
blessing attached to each, side by side ̂  and may the 
finger of our God write them on our hearts, and make 
them the witness of the New Covenant to • our own 
souls. • • . 

THE CHAEAOTEEI8TICS 
ABE :— 

i. They are poor in spirit. 

ii. They mourn, 
iii. They are meek. . 
iv. They hunger and thirst 

. after righteousness. 
v. They are merciful, 
vi. They are pure in heart, 

vii. They are peacemakers. 

THE PEOMISES AEE •— 

Theirs' is the kingdom of 
heaven. 

They shall he comforted. 
They shall inherit the earth. 
They shall he filled. 

They shall obtain mercy. 
They shall see God. 
They shall- he called the 

children of Gfod. 

The eighth beatitude, does not describe a personal 
characteristic, b u t ' reveals the result .of the above 
characteristics, in the enmity of the world, and the 
consequent persecution that would follow to those who 
manifested them.-

In these characteristics the first four are negative, 
and the last three, are positive. The order in which 
they stand will - furnish much blessed instruction to 
the obedient ear of the heir of glory who is content to 
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begin where God begins,- and to seek in the divine 
order that consummation of blessedness which leads 
from the possession of the kingdom to the manifestation 
of the sons of God. . . 

I would here notice that the key to the whole ser
mon is that oft-repeated phrase, " Your Father in 
heaven." God as the Father is the revelation first 
made in its full meaning by " t h e Son who was in the 
bosom of the Father," for H E hath declared HIM. The 
whole character of the teaching in this blessed section 
of the kingly gospel—this gospel of the Son. of David, 
rests on that name. Without that name its precepts 
are impossibilities, and its requirements unreasonable. 
Alas! for the folly of those who, seek to enforce the 
principles of these chapters on those who have never 
known their key note—those on whose hearts the 
Father in heaven is no near reality, but only a far-off 
title! . ' * 

To comprehend the kingdom, its King, and its right- . 
eousness, we must enter into the central name of 
Father, and adopt in heart the language of the apostle, 
and say—"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual 
blessings in heavenly places in Christ Jesus." No
where in the Old Testament is this personal relation of 
God to the believer as His Father taught, except in a 
few typical passages like 2 Samuel vii. 14, where the 
person so addressed becomes a representative person of 
Him who wag to come. 

As we have said, the first four characteristics of the 
heavenly family are negative. Let us never forget that 
in our condition as lost and guilty, the only condition 
of blessing is receiving; and that which makes receivr 
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ing possible, is the consciousness of emptiness and need. 
Hence; to be poor and to mourn-—to be lowly and to 
be hungry—all imply just that condition, which, is so 
frequently described in the Old Testament, as that 
which marks those who have got into God's current of 
blessing. Hannah's song, Mary's song, the songs in 
the Book of Psalms, and all that is expressive of the 
faith, of the family of God, has come out of the same 
depth which makes the barren Woman the fit emblem 
of those who are prepared to receive- all, because they 
have no hope in themselves for anything. 

We will now seek to go down into the depths in the 
first four beatitudes, that in the last three we may get 
into the heights, and so realize the depths and the 
heights into which our Father in heaven would lead' 
those who can follow His Son! Let- us follow the 
order given to us by our divine Teacher. 

1. " Blessed are- the poor in spirit; for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven." I t has been well remarked that 
poverty in spirit is never attributed to the blessed 
Lord. He is spoken of again and again as meek and 
lowly, as despised and afflicted, but not as poor in 
spirit. The reason- of this is, because poverty of spirit 
expresses that condition of soul which has resulted 
from sin and the absence of all that is good. I t is 
well to notice both the points of resemblance and of the 
opposite between the Lord and His people; for there 
will always be points of difference between those who 
are born in sin, and Him who came in the likeness of 
sinful flesh, yet without sin. 

This poverty of spirit takes up the believer at the 
point where the peace of God met him, when as a 
sinner he had learnt that in him dwelleth no good 
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thing; the opposite of which was ever true of Him 
who was holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from 
sinners. As the sin-hearer on the cross the Lord is 
represented in the Psalm as crying—"I am a worm 
and no man." And it is at the cross that the sinner. 
first learns that he is " a poor sinner and nothing at 
all." This lesson learnt prepares the way for all that 
follows, for in it is that receptive grace which in regen
eration makes Christ the " all in a l l " to the soul, and 
secures in Him the realization of the promise—" theirs 
is the kingdom of heaven." True poverty of spirit 
has brought the believer to an end. of all that lie is -
and has by nature, and this, not as a past experience, 
but as an ever-present realization, in which he finds 
day by day the promise of Isaiah lxvi. 2 fulfilled, 
which says, " T o this man will. I look, even to him 
that is poor "and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at 
my word." This explains the whole end of the 
gospel, which is " tha t every mouth may be stopped," 
so that henceforth " h e that glorieth let him glory in 
the Lord." 

2. " Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall le 
comforted." There is no closer fellowship than fellow
ship in sorrow, and it is the prerogative of the 
redeemed to have fellowship 'with the " Man of 
sorrows"—with Him who was "acquainted with 
grief." When God looked on the apostate world at 
the flood, it is said " i t grieved Him at His heart," 
(Genesis vi. 6,) where the same word is used as in 
Genesis iii. 16, 17, of the " sorrow" of the woman 
and of the man, resulting from judgment after the 
fall. 

The God of love left not the fallen, ones to sorrow 
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alone. He sorrowed for them, and -with/a far deeper 
anguish than they eould sorrow for themselves. Of 
this sorrow of God, the groans, the sighs, and the 
tears of the Son of God are a witness to us ; and the 
moment the believer enters into the kingdom, his heart 
falls into sympathy with the "kingdom and patience 
of Jesus Christ." 

There is the groaning of the lost creation awaiting 
deliverance, and into sympathy with this the child of 
God enters as being himself in the body; but he has 

. also the deeper groan of the heart in sympathy with 
" the mind of God, in the moral and in the spiritual 

ruin that sin has caused. Creation groans over its 
misery, but Redemption teaches us to groan over all 
sin, and therein to be in harmony with the great Re
deemer Himself, who said, " Sow is my soul troubled; 
and what shall I say? Father, save me from this 
hour: but for this cause came I unto this hour. 

•Father, glorify thy name." 
Do we at all sufficiently enter into the fellowship of 

the sin-bearing of the Son of God? I think not,-and 
yet I believe it is that which is meant in that oft-
repeated expression, "Le t him take up his cross." 
The cross is the symbol of sacrificial sin-bearing, and 
he who bears it, bears fellowship with Him who 
bore penally what we bear in sympathy. The-grace 
that introduces us to the Paschal Lamb provides for 
us bitter herbs to eat with it, and he who examines 
himself will find matter for mourning and. sorrow, in 
the midst of the very joy of forgiveness in the blood 
shed for the remission of sin. With many it is to be 
feared this fellowship in tears with a sin-bearing Jestis 
is little known; by some'it is thought legal, and by 
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others out of place. Alas, that we should have 
wandered so far from our cross-hearing place as fol
lowers of a cross-bearing Christ! And if such be the 
case, is it to be wondered at that joy in the Lord is so 
little known, a joy that kindles the heart none the 
less when all is gone but the Fountain-spring ? 

The promise is sure, "They shall be comforted;" 
and certainly the consolations of the God of comfort 
are neither few nor small, but like all His promises 
to be realised by those who are able to receive i t ; and 
who is able but he who has walked in fellowship with 
God in the sorrow and in the dishonour that sin has -
brought upon God and upon his. creatures ?• 

3. "Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the 
earth." As the first beatitude has to do with him that 
has learned that he has nothing, so this reveals the 
characteristic of one who has learnt that he is nothing, 
and therefore is content to occupy the lowest place 
here. There is a beautiful fitness in the promise of 
the inheritance of this earth to the one who is con
tent to walk as a stranger in i t ; thus fulfilling that 
frequent utterance of the Lord, that he who is last 
of all, and servant of all, shall be the chiefest and the 
greatest. 

The verse here quoted is from Ps. xxxvii. 11, where, 
as elsewhere, the Greek irpaeis stands for the Hebrew 
can Iff, connecting thus meekness with humbleness, and 
which, according to the etymology of the Hebrew, 
signifies the bowing down of any one as under 
sorrow or affliction. I t is also connected in meaning 
with the word used generally for lowliness of mind 
(raweivoifrpocrvvri) in the New Testament, as we see 
them brought together by our Lord when describing 

L 2 
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Himself (in Matthew xi.) as "meek, and lowly in 
heart." 

Lowliness knows how to how to the will of another, 
and thus; the Son of Man found the yoke of the 
Father's will easy, and the harden light. I t is this 
that we need to learn of Christ Jesus. "When this 
lesson is learnt) all the rest is easy; hut until it is 
learnt there will always he a controversy hetween 
God and His child-. His will must he done, since the 
instructed heart has learnt that it is not only "good 
and perfect," but also ''acceptable." (Rom. xii.) This 
enabled the meek and lowly Master to say, " Even so, 
Father, for so i t seemed good in thy sight," let the 
" even so" involve what it might. There were no 
reserves—the surrender was absolute, and hence the 
yoke was easy, and so will it be to those who learn of 
Him. 

Perhaps there is no characteristic more at variance 
with all that is natural to fallen man; and hence that 
highest of all eulogiums passed by the Spirit on "a 
meek and quiet spirit," that i t is " i n the sight of God 
of great price;" and may not much of the discipline 
of life be to enhance the value of those precious living 
stones which are to compose the heavenly temple—the 
New Jerusalem—to give them a richer lustre and a 
higher glory, and thus to render them more fit to form 
the dwelling-place of Him who dwelleth in the high 
and holy place, and who even now can descend to 
dwell with the lowly and the meek ? 

The Lord is preparing the earth for her King of 
kings, and for those who shall reign as kings with 
Him. His Kingship is characterised thus by the 
prophet, "Behold, thy King cometh unto thee. He 
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is just, and having salvation; lowly, and riding upon 
an ass; and upon the colt, the/foal of an ass." The 
glory of His exaltation is the result of the depth of 
His lowliness; and the fitness of those who shall be 
accounted worthy to reign with Him will be tha t they 
have learnt of Him to rule in lowliness, and to exercise 
power for salvation and not for lordship. 

In Ps. xlv. we have a remarkable instance of the 
divine connection that subsists between majesty and 
meekness. I t is written, " Gird thy sword upon thy 
thigh, 0 most mighty, with thy glory and thy majesty. 
And in thy majesty ride prosperously because of truth 
and meekness ( n u n ) and righteousness." 

None can rule for God who have not learnt that 
meekness and lowliness are the first elements of His 
power; all else is Gentile lordship and earth's 
despotism, which man has learnt of the prince of this 
world, whose law is that might is right. Hence, 
when God expels the usurper, He gives the earth as 
an inheritance to those who know how to rule it, 
having first learnt in meekness to rule themselves. 

A: " Blessed are they who hunger and thirst after 
rigltfeousness: for they shall le filled." How often is 
this thought expressed in the Word of God. Hannah 
tells us that " they that were full have hired out them
selves for bread, and they that were hungry ceased 
(to hunger)." Mary had learnt the same lesson, 
when she sang, ^ He hath filled the hungry with good 
things, and the rich He hath sent empty away." 

What is the gospel but the call of God to the 
hungry and thirsty? I t cries, " H o , every one that 
thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no 
money;' come ye, buy, and eat; yea, #6me, buy wine 
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and milk without money and -without price." All be
lievers have realised this cry for salvation when as the 
poor and needy they sought water and there was none; 
when their tongue failed for thirst, and God came in 
and said, " I will open rivers in high places^ and 
fountains in the midst of the valleys: I will make 
the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land 
springs of water." And why all this ? " That they 
may see, and know, and consider, and understand 
together, that the hand of the Lord hath done this." 
(Read Is. xli. 17-20.) And so it was; we saw, and 
knew, and considered, and understood, that all was of 
God, and all of grace. And what then? Alas! it 
has been forgotten that the lesson of the hungry and 
the thirsty is the daily lesson that we have to learn. 

These four characteristics of our divine life are not 
to be left behind in the foundation work of our soul's 
experience, but to be carried up to the very top stone. 
This hunger and thirst, that first found its need met in 
the fulness of Christ to the sinner, has ever to be find
ing its satiety in continual coming to Christ. He is 
not only life from the dead to the sinner, but the bread 
of life to the quickened child; a life that is hourly 
ministered to by means of that continued abiding in 
Him to which we are called. Hence Christ says, " H e 
that eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood hath ever
lasting life." I t is not said, he that hath eaten, &c. I t 
describes the continuous acting of faith, in eating and 
in drinking. 

Let us keep this ever present in our minds and 
hearts, or we shall find that our fulness becomes 
emptiness; and our fatness, leanness. That lesson 
which we learnt when we first came to Christ we have 
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to be ever learning; and that fulness and joy which 
first filled the soul, ought to be ever abounding more 
and more, as the promise, "They shall be filled" 
becomes realised. If it is not so, faith is waxing 
feeble, and the unfed hunger, and the unrefreshed 
thirst, gradually produce that condition wherein 
hunger and thirst more or less cease, and we become 
nigh unto death indeed, ready to say with Laodicea, 
" I have need of nothing," being all the while only 
the more " poor, and miserable, and blind, and naked." 

Christ, He is the fountain, and to Him ever coming 
the child of God, conscious of no treasure-house in 
himself, finds an infinite supply, which like the manna 
falls daily, and needs to be gathered daily. I t will 
not keep. How many feed upon a Christ of yester
day and remain lean and poor, who, did they but feed 
upon a present Christ, in a present realisation, would 
be fat and flourishing as trees planted by the river. 

The object of this hunger and thirst is righteous
ness. But the Lord tells His disciples that if their 
righteousness did not exceed that of the Pharisees, they 
could never enter into the kingdom. The righteous
ness of the believer is imputed and is imparted. I t is 
imputed in the righteousness of God, given in Christ 
by God, to all who believe; and it is imparted by the 
indwelling power of the Holy Ghost in the new 
nature that God has given. As Christ is all for the 
sinner, so is He all for the saint; when the sinner 
believes, he is once and for ever saved; so when the 
believing child of God day by day exercises a living 
faith on Christ, he finds Christ a daily power, enabling 
him to fulfil those principles of the righteousness of 
the kingdom, which lead the children of the kingdom 
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to become in manifestation what they already are in 
fact, the children of their Father in heaven. 

Let us ponder over 1 John iii. 8-10, " For this pur
pose the Son of God was manifested, that He might 
destroy the works of the devil. Whosoever is born of 
God doth not commit sin; for His seed remaineth in 
him: and he cannot sin, because he is begotten of 
God. In this the children of God are manifested, and 
the children of the devil: whoso doeth not righteous
ness is not of God, neither he that loveth not his 
brother." God is ever seeking a manifestation of what 
inwardlyexists. Righteousness He has implanted, and 
that a righteousness which grows up in love. Hence 
the warning against Pharisaic righteousness which falls 
short of love and mercy. The. righteousness of God 
which has to be imitated is this, that He blesses alike 
the good and the evil, and therefore commands us to 
love our enemies that we may be His children indeed. 

These first characteristics however do cot embrace 
love or its holy activities. This is the subject of the 
following beatitudes; but these we have been consider
ing have introduced us by God's royal road of self-
abnegation, nothingness,, and emptiness, into that 
condition which marks those who are prepared to 
follow the Lord: they have denied themselves and 
taken up the cross, and stand ready to go wherever the 
Lord may lead. 

Exalted high on God's right hand, 
Nearer the throne than cherubs stand, 
"With glory crowned in bright array, 
The wond"ring'soul says, " W h o are they P" 
These are the saints belov'd of God, 
Wash'd are their rohes in Jesu'a blood; 
More spotless than the purest white 
They shine in uncreated light. 
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THE 1 AST PASSOVEK. 

THESE is yet one more passover which we may find it 
profitable to consider, at which the Lord Jesus Himself 
was personally present, and at which He instituted the 
Lord's-Supper, as the continual feast to he observed by 
His disciples. 

Let us tread softly, and with unshod feet, for it is 
holy ground. The scene is a very hallowed one, and 
we need the solemnising power of the Spirit of God to 
enable us to meditate on it aright. 

Our blessed Lord is presented to us seated with his 
disciples in that upper chamher around the paschal 
lamb; hut ere they partook of the feast* He rose from 
the table, laid aside His garments, took a towel and 
girded Himself, poured water into a /basin, and began 
to wash His disciples' feet, and to wipe them with the 
towel wherewith He was girded. "Wonder of wonders! 
The Lord of glory, the Creator of the universe, at the 
feet of such worms of the earth, and with His own 
hands washing them from all defilement. 

They were Mis own, and He loved them; and His 
love was so intense that there were no depths of humi
liation and suffering He would not willingly undergo 
for their sakes. Verily, He humbled Himself! He 
had come down from the highest glory, not only to he 
the servant of the Father, but also to he the servant 
of our necessities, and to do anything and everything 
that our souls require to make us meet for fellowship 
with God, Therefore He washed their feet. 

* As is well known, the 'washing of the feet took plaee 
before supper, and the words " supper being ended" should he 
rendered " when supper was come." 
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Under the law no one could partake of the passover 
unless they were ceremonially clean; but now the Lord 
Jesus was about to introduce the new and better cove
nant, established upon better promises. The law, with 
its forms and ceremonies, was passing away, for the 
antitype had come. The commemoration of the pass-
over, with all its hallowed memories and precious 
teachings, was about to merge into the Lord's Supper, 
and no ceremonial cleansing would suffice for that. 
Christ alone could fit the soul for such a feast; the 
Son of God Himself must condescend to wash the sins 
away; and nothing but His blood—His own life's blood, 
had power to remove such deadly stains. 

Well may we wonder at such matchless grace, and 
as we wonder, worship at His feet, and sing with joy 
unspeakable—"Unto Him that loved us, and washed 
us from our sins in His own blood, and hath made us 
kings and priests unto God and His Father; to Him 
be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen." 

The scene is so marvellous that we can well under
stand the exclamation of the impetuous loving Peter— 
" Lord, dost thou wash my feet ?" and again—" Thou 
shalt never wash my feet." But how precious and full 
of meaning our Saviour's answer: " I f I wash thee 
not, thou hast no part with m e ; " and again—"He 
that is washed needeth not save to wash his feet, but 
is clean every whit." 

How blessedly true this still is! Our beloved Lord 
has ascended on high; He has entered into heaven by 
His own blood; and having put away sin by the sacri
fice of Himself, He has sat down on the right hand of 
the Majesty on high. Even now, by faith we see Jesus 
crowned with glory and honour, and from the height of 
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that glory we hear Him say, " I, even I, am He that 
blotteth out thy transgressions for mine own sate, and 
will not remember thy sins." Unwearied in forgive
ness, He ever lives to make and keep us clean, to 
purge our consciences from every sense of guilt, and 
BO restore our souls that we may be at ease before our 
God, and sit and feast upon the flesh and blood of 
Christ. 

"We so constantly prove that fellowship with God is 
hindered by sin upon the conscience, that it is a real 
joy to have the Lord Jesus presented to lis thus, as 
the One who is ready and willing to remove all de
filement from us. He has entered into heaven as our 
Great High Priest. He is there as "the minister of 
the sanctuary," and in the intensity of His love for us 
He delights to meet our every need. He has already 
washed us in His blood, and made us meet for the 
inheritance of the saints in light; and when through 
carelessness or feebleness we again defile ourselves 
with the evil both around and within us, we nave but 
to bring our sin and failure to Him, and He is ever 
ready in His grace to cleanse us afresh. 

This is part of the daily provision He has made for 
us, and which He delights to see us continually using, 
so that there may be no hindrance to the inflow of His 
grace and truth into our souls. "We might well linger 
here, but time would fail, and we must pass on to 
another phase of this blessed supper. 

The disciples seem to have had but little appre
hension of the solemnity of the occasion, and were 
slow of heart to sympathise with the deep sorrow that 
evidently pressed upon their Lord. There is much 
excuse for them, for the Holy Ghost was not yet given, 
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and their understandings were still darkened. He 
spoke again and again of His death, but they under
stood Him not. He startled them with those solemn 
word—"Verily, verily, I say unto you, one of you 
shall betray me;" but though greatly moved for the 
moment, they did not apprehend the sad reality, and 
could even turn from listening to His gracious and 
loving words to dispute among themselves as to which 
of them should be the greatest. 

"What a picture of ourselves! How slow are we to 
enter into the sufferings of Jesus! How easily we are 
turned aside from contemplating Him! How cold and 
callous we ofttimes are, even, when seated at His table 
to remember His dying love! How often occupied 
with seeking some thing or place for ourselves, in
stead of pouring out our heart's adoration and praise 
before Him! ^ _ 

But mark the riches of-His grace, His boundless 
never-failing love. "We can but stand amazed as we 
consider Him, and see how tenderly He deals with 
such selfishness and cold indifference. 

"We hear Him first correct their thoughts as to the 
path to greatness, and then He turns aside to praise 
their faithfulness to Him, and tells them of the rich 
reward He has prepared for them, for following Him 
that little'while. No room for jealousy; for each 
should have a throne! (Luke xxii. 30.) No need to 
vie with one another; for HE would give to each a 
full, yea, double recompence! 

"What gentleness! what matchless grace! "Tis thus 
He seeks to overcome their proud ambitious thoughts, 
and make them joy in one another's gain. He shewB 
them He has thron.es assigned fjx all; a full unmea-

thron.es
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sured cup of everlasting bliss for'every one. His power 
and might surpass our highest thoughts; nor can the 
riches of His glory be exhausted; and AX,L is ours! 
all the free gift of God to us in Christ! and all to be 
enjoyed by every one to all eternity. 

What an effectual yet gentle way of overcoming 
the natural selfishness of the human heart! Let us 
but receive this truth in its fulness, and it cannot, fail 
to produce in us a deep and grateful love to Christ, 
and must fire us with energy and zeal to yield our
selves a living sacrifice to Him. Well may we exclaim. 
with the inspired apostle—" 0 the depth of the riches, 
both of the wisdom and. knowledge of God! How 
unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways past 
finding out !" 

But we will pass on to another of His precious 
words. We hear Him say, " With desire have I 
desired to eat this passover with you before I suffer." 

How much these words unfold! They seem to lift 
the veil from off that holy heart, and give us just one 
glimpse of what was hidden there. They tell us how 
the cross had filled His eye all through His weary 
sojourn here. He saw the torture He was nearing 
every step, and yet He shrank not back The deep 
strong love that filled His heart still urged Him on, 
and nerved His holy soul with strength and steadfast
ness to tread the fearful path which lay before Him. 
A baptism of fire indeed awaited Him; the fire'of 
God's own wrath must be endured; but His words are 
still—-"lo, I come . . . . I come . . . . 1 delight to do,' 
thy will, 0 my God! Tea, thy law is within my. 
heart I" He had counted the cost; He"had measured 
the suffering; and for the joy that was set before Him 
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He willingly, yea gladly, yielded Himself as the ran
som for many. 

He seems to have hailed the near approach of His 
sufferings, for His holy soul was straitened. There 
were rivers of mercy and grace and love, unsearchable 
boundless riches pent up within Him, which could 
not flow forth consistently with the holiness of God, 
until His blood had been shed, and His soul poured 
•out as an offering for sin. 

The hour was come. The passover was to be ful
filled in the kingdom of God. The true paschal lamb 
was to be slain, and as He contemplated the cup of 
wrath He had to drink, He thought of the ineffable 
joy He was purchasing for them. "We see Him take 
the cup of wine in His hands, and thank His Father for 
permitting Him to give them this joy; and then as He 
passes the cup to them He says—"Take this and 
divide it among yourselves;" 

Blessed unselfish love! The cup of joy was not 
only His by right as the Son of God, but He could 
claim it as the due reward of His perfect service while 
here; but instead of drinking it Himself, He passed it 
to them with those words, which still sound in our 
ears—"Take this and divide it among yourselves." 
The reward of His righteousness, the recompence of 
the cleanness of His hands—all, ALL given to u s ; and 
He delights to see us drink deeply of the joy and glad
ness which have cost Him so much to obtain for us. 

Then came the crowning act—the importance of 
which was so great that a special revelation of it was 
made to Paul (See 1 Cor. xi. 23-26.) "The Lord 
Jesus, the same night in which he was betrayed, took 
bread, and when He had given thanks, He brake it, 
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and said, Take eat: this is my tody, which is broken 
for you : this do in remembrance of me." 

Such was His love to us, poor, guilty, hell-deserving 
sinners, that He thanked His Father that He had a 
body which could be broken for our sins—a body pre
pared, for E n , in which He could lay down His life 
as a sacrifice for us! The waves and the billows of 
God's wrath went over HIM, and the enmity and 
malice of men and devils combined to torture that 
holy and blessed One; and now He passes the bread 
to us, and bids us—Take eat in remembrance of Him. 

"The bread which we break, is it not the com
munion of the body of Christ?" I t is the feast which 
He has ordained, that His death might be continually 
brought before us, and that thus collectively feeding 
on Him we might receive increased strength and nour
ishment from Him. 

" Bo this in remeaibEaiice of me." I t is no iaven-
tion of man, no fable or superstition; but the dying 
command of the Lord of glory, as He went forth to 
lay down His life for us ; and dare we neglect it ? 

"After the same manner also He took the cup, 
when He had supped, saying, This cup is the new tes
tament in my blood; this do ye as oft as ye drink it 
in remembrance of me." "Wonderful words, so simple, 
and yet so full! 

" His precious blood was shed, 
TTia body bruised for sin; 

Bemembering this we break the bread, 
And joyful drink the wine." 

" The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the 
communion of the blood of Christ?" The Lord Jesus 
Himself passes us the cup, and bids us drink it in 
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remembrance of His precious blood. I t speaks of the 
blood of the new covenant—the blood which has sealed 
the covenant, and brought us into the enjoyment of the 
exhaustless blessings of that covenant. Our-sins are 
cancelled; the holiness of God is satisfied; .everlasting 
righteousness is brought in; and we may'sit down and 
drink of the new wine of the kingdom, and love and 
praise and adore the One who has brought us into this 
unspeakable and everlasting joy. 

Mbr is this all—"for as often as ye eat this bread, 
and drink this cup, ye do shew the Lord's death till 
He come." Ther bread and wine speak to us of that 
bright morning without clouds, when Bis joy will be 
full, and we shall sit down with Him at the marriage 
supper of the Lamb. 'No more sin and failure then; 
no more careless. wandering hearts; no more ingrati
tude and forgetfulness of Him we really love; but 
with, and like our Lord, we shall bask in the full sun
shine of His love, and delight ourselves in Him for 
ever and ever! Well may we say with all our hearts: 
Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly! 

How precious the Lord's Supper should be to us; 
and how we should welcome each opportunity of thus 
gathering together to remember Him. 

"We have only glanced at a few of the sentences the 
Lord Jesus uttered at this wonderful feast. The teach
ing of the different pa.ssovers is very full, and the more 
it is meditated on the richer it is found to be, and the 
greater the joy and blessing which flow from it into 
our souls. May the Lord lead us into a deeper and 
fuller apprehension of the truth and grace thus un
folded. 
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THROUGH DEATH TO LIFE. 
As those for whom Christ died, who died in Him, and 
live because He lives, as holy brethren, partakers of 
the heavenly calling, let us yet further consider the 
subject, "Crucified with Christ." [Seepage 242.) 

In the twelfth chapter of John there are several 
verses (21 to 26), the connection of which one with 
another will not be apprehended unless we hav« in 
measure learned the relation of the believer to Christ, 
and the path in which we are called to follow Him. 

Certain Greeks desired to see Jesus, and Andrew 
and Philip tell Him this. His soul is carried forward 
by this incident to the day when all shall know Him, 
when He shall see of the travail of His soul and be 
satisfied, and looking through the cross and the shame 
to the joy that was set before Him, He exclaimed, 
" The hour is come that the Son of Man should be 
glorified." 

The way to glory is, however, only through the 
cross and shame. I t was because He made Himself of 
no reputation, and took upon Him the form of a 
servant (a slaye, bond-servant), and humbled Himself 
and became obedient unto death, that God hath highly 
exalted Him, and given Him a name which is above 
every name: and as He would bring many sons to 
glory, He states the law of God—applicable alike to the 
natural and the spiritual—that there is no increase, no 
fruitbearing, but by death. "Yerily, verily, I say 
unto yon, Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground 
and die, it abideth alone: but if it die it bringeth 
forth much fruit." 
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The next two verses are, " He that loveth his life 
shall lose it, and he that hateth his life in this world 
shall keep it unto life eternal. If any man serve me, 
let him follow me, and where 1 am there shall also my 
servant be." What is the explanation of the transition ? 
"Why does the Lord pass from the contemplation of His 
own death to that which was involved in discipleship ? 
I t is because as in all else, so even here, in coming 
under the law that to bring forth fruit we must die, 
we are one with Him. " As He is, so are we in this 
world." We cannot work out atonement for any. We 
cannot justify ourselves. But redeemed and justified 
by His precious blood, we can bring forth fruit, yea 
much fruit, and herein is our Father glorified. But we 
can be fruitful only by dying. 

This then is the Christian psith. The thought in the 
conclusion of the passage is in no wise as to the 
pTecio-UB truth that the chMrea x>i G«L ho? a il\«& ia 
Christ, so as to be free from condemnation: it has to 
do altogether and exclusively with the solemn respon
sibility of the saved and loved ones to follow Jesus, to 
walk as He walked. The path which He trod we too 
must tread, if we would "please" God, if we would 
be obedient children. We too must die, die daily, 
live a dying life, carry on earnestly, and diligently, 
and unceasingly that crucifixion to which we have 
consigned the old man with his affections and lusts. 
How great, how grievous is our failure here. We 
rejoice that we are Christ's. We know something of 
His love and of the blessed deliverance which He has 
wrought for us. We know little, it may be almost 
nothing, of the life in which alone the disciple can 
have fellowship with Him. 
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"Except a corn of wheat fa 11 intd the ground and 
die, it abideth alone; but if it die, it bringeth forth 
much fruit." Yes, this.is the unchangeable law laid 
down both for the outward and the inward creation by 
Him who worketh all things after the counsel of His 
will. Through death—death in Christ—we have 
passed once for all. into spiritual life, and it is of 
infinite moment to the quickened child of God to 
know, to lay to heart, and to carry about with him as 
the law of his inner life the solemn truth that it is by 
the same process only—by a daily dying to all that is 
of the old creation, that in it which is most refined 
and attractive, as well as that which is gross and 
repulsive—that the heavenly life progresses, that the 
work of the Holy Spirit within is carried on, that the 
natural gives place to the spiritual, and the spiritual 
goes forward in its development from the babe to the 
perfect man. I t is as " t h e outward man perisheth," 
and only thus, only in this mode, in this proportion, 
and by this as a means, that " t h e inward man is 
renewed day by day." Here' as in all else, as in the 
whole work which but commences when the breath of 
spiritual life in Christ is first breathed into the dead 
soul, and which it is the purpose of God (see Phil. ii. 
12, Heb. vi." 9—12, Eom. xiii. 11-14,) that we as 
fellow-workers with Him should be diligently advanc
ing during each day and hour of the little while of 
our sojourn in this wilderness:—here, as in all else, 
" the foolishness of God is wiser than man." 

What then are we each one doing, beloved brethren 
in the Lord ? "What are we, God's dear and infinitely 
precious children, doing? The question is a Very solemn 
one, and its serious consideration by each one of us is 
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of unspeakable • importance. .Never, probably, was 
there greater'need that it should be put than now. 
"We live in a day of profession, a day of much know-. 
ledge (I speak only of the children of God), a day 
in which " a l l mysteries," let it be admitted,, are 
understood, but what is our walk biefore God ? Life 
has been imparted to us not merely that we may know, 
but that through the knowledge of the things which 
are freely given us of God we may be constrained and 
strengthened to follow Christ. The only use of know
ledge to the child of God is this : unless it presses 
home the love of Christ to the soul as an effective 
motive for a heavenly, earnest walk in fellowship with 
Him, the despised and rejected One, i t is vain, it 
profiteth nothing. The judgment of the believer (con
sider 2 Cor. v. 10) will have respect not to "mere 
knowledge (though the child of God is responsible to 
know his Father's will in all things) but to his walk, to 
his obedience, his crucifixion of the flesh,"his growth 
in conformity to Christ. " Whatsoever a man (a man 
redeemed by the precious blood of Christ) soweth, that 
shall he also reap.. For he that soweth to his flesh shall 
of the flesh reap corruption, but he that soweth to the 
spirit shall of the spirit reap life everlasting." What 
a solemn word—:a word how needed in these evil days 
when the believer is so seriously infected by the spirit 
of lawlessness prevailing around him, and when "the 
flesh," the old and natural man in his entirety, 
not only his desires and passions, but his mind and 
emotions, and intellect, and taste, and reasonings, and 
hopes, and fears, and objects, and pursuits—can be 
unsuspectedly "sown to," in ways almost infinitely 
various, and increasing in number daily. 
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"Except a cornof wheat fall into the ground and 
die"—as respects the outward world, ' the truth is 
recognised by all, Keep from God's sun and rain the 
precious seed in which He has implanted the vital 
germ, and it may live a kind of life far more prolonged 
than if it had been committed to the earth, hut though 
we preserve it with all the care we can its end soon 
comes. Eventually it dies. And it dies alone as it 
abode. . I t brought forth no fruit, and its opportunity 
now is passed. The" wiser husbandman trusts the seed, 
living and full of energy, to darkness, decay, and 
death, in hopeful anticipation of the abundant increase 
—thirty-fold, sixty-fold, a hundred-fold,—which it is 
the gracious manner of a bountiful God to give to 
those who respect the appointings of His wisdom and 
confide in His goodness and love. 

Our place, beloved brethren, our wisdom, our bless
ing is to act thus. We may save our life so as to find 
hereafter that we hate lost i t : we may by now making 
it over to death find in the day which is drawing near 
that we have saved it. By consigning to its fitting and 
appointed place of death and corruption all that belongs 
to that old nature—the corrupt mind, and judgment, 
and affections, and understanding—to which we died 
in Christ, which is under the wrath of God and is 
enmity against God, and is yet borne about by the 
believer, we shall help forward the growth of that 
inner life which is peaoe and joy in the Holy Ghost, 
which approves and delights in all the thoughts and 
ways and orderings of God, and which can bring forth 
fruit abundantly, to be to Him a source of joy and a 
sweet savour in Christ now, and to. abound to our 
account when *'each one" of us " shall receive the 
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tilings done in the tody." That mi l be the reaping 
time, that the time for "the recompence of the reward." 
Of every aspect of the Christian walk, whether serving, 
or giving, or suffering, or doing, or dying, the truth 
will then be seen, that " h e which sbweth sparingly 
shall reap also sparingly, and he which soweth bounti-

. fully shall reap also bountifully." . Also that, " they 
that sow in tears Bhall reap ip. joy," and that " he that 
goeth forth and we'epeth bearing precious seed, Bhall 
doubtless eome again rejoicing, bringing his sheaves 
with him." And then also that other fundamental 
principle and abiding law of the household of God 
will be found to operate: "The husbandman, THAT 
LABOUEETH must be near partaker of the fruits." 
Before God " t h e evening and the morning" make the 
day. I t is not as man reckons it, a bright beginning 
closing in with the shadows of night. " Weeping may 
endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning. 
The night is far spent, and the day is at hand." How 
soon may the day star arise, and the morning break.. 
Let us " b e diligent, that we may be found in peace," 
by Him whose we are, that we be among those "who 
love His appearing,"" among the watchful, not the 
sleepers, and that we " b e not ashamed before Him at 
His coming." 

Holy brethren—holy because ye are Christ's—the 
night with its weeping has not yet passed. It is 
sowing time, and the seed must be exposed to sun, and 
rain, and cold, and wind, and tempest. Thus our 
Father has ordained. This is the law of our growth. 

' We have not yet.come to the end of the waste and 
howling wilderness, and the discipline of it is needed 
to fit us for God's rest. The whole armour of God 
is needed now, that we may fight the good fight of 
faith, be good soldiers of Christ Jesus, withstand in 
the evil day, and having' done all, to stand. Let us not 
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murmur that it should he so ordered by our loving and 
all-wise Father. Do we, or does He know what is 
good? Do we indeed desire to be "filled with our 
own ways," and to set up our own- fallen and blind 
and perverse wills and understandings, rather than to 
prove what is the "good and acceptable and perfect 
will of God?" " Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth, 
and scourgeth every son whom He' receiveth." This is 
God's way of dealing with His children. Whom He 
loves, to them He assuredly appoints nothing but good. 
Whom He loves He chastens. How surely then is 
chastening especially the good, pre-eminently that which 
is helpful, if we be but duly exercised thereby, in carry
ing on the good and gracious work of God in each one 
of us. Let us not take man's estimate of chastening, 
or the estimate of our own blind.hearts. They will set 
it down as an evil to be avoided. .Our Father sets it 
before us as the most blessed discipline of His beloved 
child. I t hurts only the old man—to this indeed it is 
death—to the new man i t is life. Instead of shrinking 
from our conflicts, and sorrows, and suffering?, and 
perplexities, we should be careful chiefly not to let 
them pass by without, yielding the fulness of their 
blessing. Is it outward prosperity, or trial, affliction, 
and distress that usually casts us .upon God ? Which 
then is the real blessing ? Which brings us into fellow
ship with the Lord Jesus ? Which makes -us feel our 
need of His sympathy—a need never felt but to be 
met ?• Our blessing is to become daily more acquainted 
with God, and this happy end is brought about by all 
that teaches us how weak we are, and makes us to find 
by experience that our strength and our sufficiency are 
in Him. And our blessing is to be brought into fellow
ship with the Crucified One, with Him who led a life 
of suffering for us that we should follow in His steps. 
Our place is to be with Him, esteeming that good 
which knits us to Him, which casts us in conscious 
helplessness on His infinite tenderness and love, which 
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leads us in tire paths -where alone He walked. Let us 
strive more earnestly, mdre heartily, to learn Of G-od 
where our true blessing is, and in the school of God 
let us cultivate a spirit of increasing willingness to 
suffer with Christ, increasing ability to count it all joy 
when, we fall into our various trials, to " take pleasure 
in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in perse
cutions, in distresses for Christ's sake." . 

Let us he patient under this discipline—patient, 
earnestly, hopefully patient, though the fruit may not 
be maturing as .we would. Our part in it is to yield 
ourselves up unreservedly, thankfully, rejoicingly, that 
God's gracious purpose may be wrought out in us. 
The work is His. He is doing all. Our care is but 
to see that we put no hindrance in His way, to wait, 
to trust, to be satisfied in ' Him. Shall our failures, 
shortcomings, and sins discourage ? Infinite grace, if 
its guidance is submitted to, will make even these the 
means of leading us to an abiding resting-place in Him 
in whom alone we have power against them.. 

Though our daily path then lies through the valley 
of the shadow of death, we need fear no evil. All 
these things are not against us, but for us. They 
were God's appointment for His Holy Son, the Captain 
of our Salvation, made perfect through sufferings, and 
they are His appointment for us His children also. 

".Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? 
Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, 
or nakedness, or peril, or sword ? . . . As it is written, 
' Ifor thy sake we are killed all the day long; we are 
accounted as sheep for the slaughter.' . . ... NAY, IK 
AIX THESE THINGS WE ABE MOKE TEAS' : COUQ'CEROES 

through Him that loved us. . . . For I am persuaded 
that neither death,. nor life, nor angels, nor princi
palities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to 
come. . . . nor height, nor depth, nor any other 
creature shall be able to separate us from the love of 
God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." 
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GLOBYING W THE CEOSS. 

" WE preach Christ crucified," said the apostle Paul, 
" unto the Jews a stumblingbloek, and unto the Greeks 
foolishness." "For the preaching of the cross is to 
them that perish foolishness." (1 Cor. i. 23, 18.) 

"The prophets spake of a crowned Messiah," cry the 
Jews—" of a kingdom; of Jerusalem, the joy of the 
whole earth. Why not preach as they did?" "Let 
us hear you reason of the immortality of the soul, of 
the theories of the school of philosophy," exclaim the 
Greeks. "Your 'cross' is folly," says the philosopher. 
"Aye, contemptible," joins in the Pharisee. 

"But I am 'determined,' says Paul, 'not to know 
anything among you, save Jesus Christ and Him cru
cified.'" 

Such was the controversy of those days, and such is 
it, with little change, to this day. Yet upon the cross 
—the doctrine of the crucified Saviour—rests the whole 
superstructure of Christianity. Displace it in your 
doctrine, and you corrupt the gospel. Set it aside to 
the least extent in the church, and you destroy her 
light and weaken her testimony. Omit it from the 
centre and forefront of your soul's meditation, and you 
starve. Therefore it is that in the Scriptures God has 
set it forth, in almost every page and every line, that 
by the prominence given to it we may learn its true 
worth and value. 

In Numbers xxviii. the opening words are full of 
significance: "My offering, and my bread for my 
sacrifices made by fire, for a sweet savour unto me, 
sball ye observe to offer unto me in their due season." 

voi. i. M 
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In this general command "with, regard to the typical 
sacrifices and offerings we find beantifully shown the 
estimate set by God upon the cross of Christ. 

He calls the cross of Christ " M Y offering, MY bread, 
MY sacrifice." He says, as it were, it is in the cross I 
am well pleased; in the death of my crucified Son I 
am satisfied; and by it I am justified before the universe. 

"What a large circle of results revolves around the 
death of the cross, we do not at once discover when 
first we become believers. Then we are naturally 
occupied mainly with its wondrous blessing to ourselves 
and to our fellow-men. Even as in the verse I have 
quoted, God speaks of the sacrifice of Calvary in type 
as His—"my sacrifice, my offering"—so we from a 
very different point of view speak and think of it as 
ours. As we sometimes sing— 

" Guilty and worthless as I am, 
It all fir me was given ; 

And boldness through His Mood I have 
To enter into heaven." 

Or again— 
" 0 Lamb of God, my sacrifice, 

I must remember Thee!" 
We say with grateful affection, " H e loved me; He 

died for me; for me He bled. My sins are His, His 
blood is mine." lit blissful faith we appropriate His 
death, and make it ours, in all its rich, abundant bless
ing. Our sins, and their just punishment, was that 
which troubled ns the most, and in the death of Christ 
we found relief for our distress. What wonder then 
that we should speak of that sacrifice as ours! I t is 
the utterance of living, spiritual, scriptural faith. 

By-and-by, however, and as we grow in knowledge 
and our views expand, and as the full bearing of the 
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whole question of sin and its settlement unfolds to our 
eyes, we find that other need beside our own had to he 
supplied, and other claims to he satisfied. 

God had need of such a sacrifice as that of the cross 
of Golgotha. 

His laws had been broken for centuries; His name 
blasphemed; His worship prostituted into that of idols 
of stone, and wood, and gold. In long-suffering He had 
borne with all this since the days of Noah, not willing 
that any should perish. But to all appearance He was 
unmindful or indifferent. Men began to say there was 
no God (Ps. liii. 1), and yet He had kept silence, and 
held His peace, and been still. (Ps. Ixxxiii. 1.) They 
thought He could not see their deeds, and regarded not 
their outrages. (Ps. xciv.) Long had the prophets, 
harassed and perplexed, cried to Him to awake, to 
interfere, to show Himself and overthrow the wicked. 
In due time He heard their prayer; but answered it 
not as they expected. Instead of destroying tho blas
phemer, He poured out the wrath that was due to this 
guilty world on the head of His Son. 

God thus declared that He had seen and measured 
all this enormous sin, and yet while thus declaring it 
He opened a way for its forgiveness! 

But furthermore the inhabited universe above, angels, 
and principalities, and powers, had seen numbers of 
sinners admitted to Paradise! They knew and re
joiced that God was righteous, holy, and just. They 
knew that the blood of bulls and goats could never 
satisfy the claims of His irrefragable justice; and yet 
they found sinners from earth admitted to God's pre
sence, whose sinful ways they had often themselves 
been employed to restrain or overrule. 
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God's holiness needed to he vindicated, the apparent 
inconsistency to be cleared up. There was harmony 
among the works of His creation; each revolving world 
held its appointed course; and all the vast field of His 
handywork declared His glory. But there was one 
discordant sound discovered, long continued, still per
mitted. Sin crept in, grew, developed, and overspread 
the whole fair surface of the earth, and yet its judgment 
lingered. Souls who were guilty of it were admitted 
to God's presence, and yet an adequate atonement was 
hot found.-

At last, from an unexpected source, the voice is 
heard: " Lo, I come to do thy will, 0 God." Now 
the mystery will he solved, and the harmony be re
stored. God will he justified, sin will be judged, and 
the just ground on which the sinner may enter heaven 
will be explained. 

The Lord Jesus dies I before the universe " set forth 
(a propitiation through faith in His blood) to declare 
God's righteousness, in consequence of His passing 
over the sins of past ages, through the forbearance of 
God, to declare, I say, at this time His righteousness, 
that He might be just and the justifier of him who 
believeth in Jesus." The only One whose death could 
avail to solve so vast a difficulty, or to make a suffi
cient atonement for the outrage done to the holiness of 
God, was He who had never known what it was to 
obey. 

Yet He freely presents Himself, and fulfils the will 
of God. Therefore the words in Ephes, v. 2—"Christ 
also hath given Himself an offering and a sacrifice to 
God for a sweet-smelling savour." This shows the 
meaning of the two goats offered on the great day of 
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atonement. As it is written: " One lot for the Lord, 
and the other lot for the scapegoat." (Lev. xvi. 8.) 
The Lord's lot was to make atonement for His holy 
place (v. 16). Therefore we have these beautiful words: 
"Mr offering, and MY bread for MY sacrifices, for a 
sweet savour unto ME, shall ye observe to offer unto ME 
in their due season." Christ died for God. He satisfied 
His claims; He cleared Him before men, and angels, 
and the devil; and in His death God has smelled a 
SWEET savour of rest and eternal satisfaction. 

Thus God and the believer are in this marvellous 
fellowship, that the same death avails for the need of 
both. He died for God, He died for me. His death, 
restores harmony in God's universe, and spreads peace 
over my soul. I t justifies God in receiving me, it 
emboldens me to draw near to Him. In that death 
God rests, and in it I rest. 

God calls Christ "MT BHEAD;" Christ gives us the 
broken bread, and says, " Take, eat; this is my body 
which is broken for you." Thus God and the saint 
have fellowship together in feeding on the death of 
Jesus. And it is very wonderful and blessed to realize, 
at the celebration of the Lord's Supper where this is 
shewn forth, that so long as we are occupied (as we 
should ever be at that scene) with the Lord Jesus in 
His death, we with God the Father are in marvellous 
fellowship one with the other. What a revelation! 
Can you grasp it ? that you and I should be raised to 
such a height as this! to be feeding on " the Bread of 
God!" 

Oh, never let us weary of this blessed subject of 
meditation—the death of Jesus ! It was a stumbling-
block to the Jew, folly to the Greek. But let us never 
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imagine we can get anything higher, or anything more 
full and rich in blessing than it is. My brethren, 
•whatever truths you dwell on, however you may he 
occupied with your heavenly privileges or blessing, 
never fail to recall, at the beginning, in the midst, and 
at the end of your meditation, that the cross is the 
ground of all your blessings, and that as a forgiven, 
blood-washed sinner only can you enjoy them. 

In the same chapter of Numbers we find what bears 
much on this, and is beautifully connected with it. 
We have in the second verse God's appreciation of the 
death of Christ, and from verses 12 to 14 we have that 
of man, and its fruit. 

The bullock, the ram, and the lamb may be under
stood to represent various measures of appreciation of 
Christ in sacrifice. The man who brought a bullock 
stands for a believer of strong faith and spiritual 
intelligence; the one who brought the ram for one of 
less; and he who brought the lamb may represent a 
very pure but yet a simple faith. Now observe, that 
as was the value of the victim so was the quantity of 
flour and wine for the meat and drink -offerings. In 
which figure we have this solemn truth set forth in 
exact proportion as we value, and appreciate, and 
delight in CHRIST in sacrifice, in such degree shall we 
be enabled to feed upon Him as the daily bread of our 
souls, and to hold communion with Him; and also in 
that degree shall our hearts rejoice with the wine of 
the gladness and joy of the Lord. 

Do we find our joy in the Lord less full and over
flowing than it was when first we knew Him ? Is our 
communion less constant, our appetite for the heavenly 
manna less keen ? Here we find the secret cause—we 
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have not kept the death of Christ in its true and proper 
place in our hearts. "We have sought, it may he, to get 
away to what We call higher truths. Perchance "the 
Head" has been displaced from His preeminence within 
our hearts while we have been striving about "the 
body." Whatever it is, God be praised for the ever-
ready remedy. Only let us acknowledge our delusion, 
take the place of sinning children before Him, remember 
the blood as. our only plea and our only glory, enjoy 
our place indeed as those who sit with Christ in heaven,' 
but remember that the ladder by which we have reached 
that eminence rests with its foot on Calvary, and whiie 
sitting sing, as by-and-by we shall in perfected glory, 
" unto the Lamb that was slain, and hath redeemed us 
to God by His* blood." 

In conclusion, may we ever be preserved. in the 
triumphant determination of him who named himself 
the chief of sinners: " God forbid that I should glory 
save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by which 
the world is crucified unto me, and I unto the world." 
Amen. 

"WAJuKIKQ W DAEKNESS." 
ITS CAUSE: ITS EEMEDT. 

Am clouds and mists are earth-born; and so is all the 
darkness and sadness which at times seem to envelope • 
some of God's children, arising from their own dim-
sightedness and want of faith, and not from any sove
reign withholding on the part of their loving Father. 

The bitter cry of the forsaken One on the cross, 
telling how fully He had gone down to the depths of 
our low state, seems to tell also that "forsaking" was 

•Ji 2 . • 
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part of that •wrath, which can never tie our portion, 
because HE bore, it for us. 

Can 1KB Father's face ever again be turned away 
from Jesus ? Impossible! But it is in Christ Jesus 
that we, as saved ones,' stand before God, and there
fore no shadow of the wrath can rest upon us. 

• Many, however, who know that their "life is hid 
•with Christ in 'God," and are not likely to listen to 
the enemy when he whispers that God is afflicting in 
His wrath, will yet be beguiled by him when he re
presents our Father as chastening us by withholding 
the light of His countenance. They know that they 
are. walking in darkness; they feel chilled by the 
shadow of the cloud; and they think the sun haB 
ceased to shine. He shines on others, they admit, 
but not on them. 

Can it be so? If the sun should cease to shine, 
surely some great change would have taken place in it. 
And we know that in our God there is " no variable
ness, nor shadow of-turning." "Having loved Hie 
own which were in the world, He. loved them unto the 
end." (John xiii. 1.) " Jesus Christ, the same yester
day, and to-day, and for ever." (Heb. xiii. 8.) 

What, then, are the causes of this darkness ? 
They are many. Is it not often the enemy's black 

hand that is held before our eyes? If he can only 
make us think the shadow comes from God, it is a 
snare in which we may be long held captive. Cut off 
from the source' of light, and admitting a doubt of 
His love, whence can help come ? 

Again, the world may come in, and step by step 
we may insensibly wander, till we are turning our 
back upon the Lord; and can wte wonder then that 
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we see not His face? Here also the tempter is ready 
with his lies; we feel we are astray, and we grope 
about in the twilight,' trying to mend the rags of the 
far country, instead of at once saying, " I will arise 
and go to my Father." And because these efforts at 
self-mending do not bring back the joy and sunshine 
of His presence, Satan whispers, "Tour IMhet is 
angry; He will not have you. back; you hare tried, 
you are willing, but He is not." 

Or there is some sin indulged—some evil weed 
tolerated; a stagnant pool, from which the earth-mist 
rises, and soon, our hearts grow cold, 

Is it our Father's mil-for this to shut us,out from 
His presence ? Surely not. But He loves us too well 
to let us be at ease while this sin is being yielded to; 
and to awaken us to the evil, He lets us feel the 
chilling misery of the mist it has produeed—a mist 

•'through which we cannot see His face, but which 
hides us not for one single moment'from His watchful 
care, nor from His eye of love. 

Want of faith is at the root of all. We do -not 
know our God, and therefore do not trust Him. If 
we only believed that THE ONE CHANGELESS THING is 

. God's love,-we should seek for the origin of all dark
ness in ourselves, instead of charging it upon Him. 

It is an awful thing for a Christian to say or feel, 
"Jam willing to be saved, restored, set free from this 
or that, but God will.not release me;" but how con
stantly in speaking to anxious souls, or Christians in 
darkness, it is found to underlie almost all they say I 

But "He doth not afflict willingly (margin, from 
Sis heart), nor grieve.the children of men." (Lam. iii. 
33,) He would, if it were possible, spare us the 
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bitter unlearning of false thoughts .about.'HIM: and 
about ourselves, andwould have us walk with Him'as 
happy, trustful children. He would have us learn 
His thoughts and. His ways from His own written, 
word, and accept His 'judgment of the Eesh, and-sin, 
and Satan. ' 

Then we should no longer werfkin dacbaess. We 
should shout alqud for joy—^"Although the fig tree 
shall not blossom, neither- shall fruit be in the vine 
. . . . yet I will rejoice in the lord, I will joy in the 
God of my salvation. The Lord God is my strength, 
and He will make my feet as hinds' feet, and He will 
make me to walk upon mine high places." (Ha-b. iii. 
lf~19.) We should "joy in/God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ." (Bom. v. 11.) We should know and 
believe that ' ' Goi is IOVE.." 

THE HEIRS OE THE KINGDOM; THEIR 
CHARACTERISTICS AM) THEIR PLACE. 

. PART H. 

IK the first four beatitudes the Lord was leading us, 
as we have seen, down into the depths, among the poor 
and lowly, the weeping and the hungry. This has ever 
been God's preparation for blessing. In this way He 
led Joseph into the pit, into Egypt, and into the 
prison, that he might be fit to become'"a father' to 
Pharaoh,.lo?d of all his house,.and ruler throughout 
all the land of Egypt." In the three concluding beati
tudes, we shall have to ascend into the heights; and 
amidst the merciful, and the hoh/, and the peme-mdMng, 
we shall enter into those divine activities of grace 
which manifest the features of the Father who is in 
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heaven—the Merciful, the Holy, and the Peace-making 
God. 

The first four blessings brought us into the place of 
the creature; and the last three raise us up into the 
place of God, where, like Him and for Him, we realize 
the Lord's .perfect law of liberty, and, following His 
footsteps, obey Him when He says, "Love your 
enemies, bless them-that curse you, pray for them that 
despitefully use you, and persecute you." Arid why. 
are we thus commanded but because God has set us an 
example, and we are to seek to become in manifesta
tion "the children of our Father which is in heaven"? 
. AH below that falls within the measure of the world 

outside; for Jesus says, " I f ye love them which love 
yott, what thank have ye ? for sinnejs also love those 
that love them. And if ye do good to them which do 
good to you, what thank have ye? for sinners also do 
even the same. And if ye lend to them of whom ye 
hope to receive, what thank: have ye ? for sinners also 
lend.to sinners,, to receive as much again. But," He 
continues, "love ye your enemies, and do good, and 
lend, hoping for nothing again ; and your reward shall 
be great, and ye shall be the children of the Highest: 
for He is kind- unto the unthankful and to the evil-
Be ye therefore merciful, as your Father also is merci
ful" (Lukevi. 33-36.) -

These quotations are needed to show us the exceed
ing- broadness of the preceptive blessings we are now 
about -to contemplate, wherein no lower example is set 
before iis than that of God Himself, who, to reveal 
Himself to us, has sent us Him who is the brightness 
of His glory, and His own express image. We will 
now consider these beatitudes in their order. 
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1st. "Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain 
mercy? God's mercy is manifested in that He is kind 
to all; for He commends His love to us, in that, 
"•when we were yet sinners, Christ died for u s ; " that, 
" when we were without strength," yea, " when we 
were enemies" "God so loved us, that He gave His 
only begotten Son." This is the character of the 
mercy of which we have been made partakers; and 
the command is, to give as freely as we have received, 
yea, to give back what we have ourselves been given. 

The question is often asked, What is meant by being 
merciful? and, howfar is it to go? One had already 
put to the Lord the same question, when he asked, 
" W h o is my neighbour?" for he thought therein to 
justify himself. • The Lord laid bare the hypocrisy of 
the lawyer who thus tempted Him, and in the parable 
of the Good Samaritan, gave him in reply far /more 
than he had ever contemplated. " Which now of these 
three was neighbour to him that fell among the 

, thieves ?" the Lord asked; and on his answering, "He 
that shewed mercy on him," He brought to his con
science an answer, not to the theoretic question, "Who 
is my neighbour?" but to the personal and practical 
one, " What is it to be a neighbour ? " 

God's measure must ever be our measure, if we are 
to be practically His children; and as in the ways of 
the Good Samaritan the blessed Lord has drawn a full 
length portrait of Himself, His word to iis all is, •' Be 
ye what I am.' 

And what of the promise ? To some does it seem 
legal ? I t may to those who regard grace as something 
to be received only, and not as something to be given 
also; but to those who glory in the righteousness of 
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God's mercy, it m i l be sufficient to know the character 
of God, to he assured that there can be no blessing but 
as that character is realized. If He is merciful, there 
can be no blessing but in being merciful as He is; and 
as we are to TR-m. and for Him, so shall we realize 
Him to be.to us ; for " t o him that hath shall more be 
given." " Of His fulness have all we received, and 
grace for grace "—grace in us corresponding to the 
grace that is in Him, and manifested in us according 
as it has been given to us. 

Thus Paul prays for his faithful Onesiphorns: " The 
Lord grant unto him that he may obtain mercy of the 
Lord in that day;" for he had oft refreshed the apostle, 
and was not ashamed of his chain, nay, in Eome itself 
he had diligently sought the suffering imprisoned man 
of G'od, and had found him; and in Ephesus also he 
had ministered "to him in many things. 

We are ever needing mercy from God, and perhaps 
often finding it withholden from us, because we have 
withheld it from another. Let us not forget the retri
butive righteousness of love, that seeks .to keep the 
edge of our consciences keen, which, alas, are so prone 
to become dull. " The liberal soul shall be made fat," • 
and " h e that watereth shall be watered also himself." 

The world is the. sphere of this call for merey, 
which the children of the Father are called to meet, 
not in the sense of their own poverty, but as those 
who hear that word sounding in their ears,' " Give ye 
them to eat. 'Take compassion on the,weary and the 
hungry, as I do,' says the Saviour to His people, as 
He sends them forth with all power, and all blessing; 
and as He sends them, He says, " B e ye merciful, fsr 
I am merciful." 
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How far we have recognised the precept, and. how 
far we have consequently realised the •'blessing, let us 
examine ourselves by the light of G-od's word to us, 
and of His dealings with us, and let us answer for 
ourselves before Him; and if after examination we 
feel constrained to take a far lower place than hitherto, 
it will not have been in vain. There will be hope 
then; for "he that humbleth himself shall be ex
alted." ' . • 

2nd. "Blessed are the pure in, heart; for they shall 
see God." Before entering on this subject, it will be 
well to contemplate a little what God says of the heart 
of man, that we may extol " the exceeding greatness 
of His power to usward who believe," and magnify the 
riches of that grace which has brought a clean thing 
out of an unclean, and turned the pandemonium of the 
natural heart into the garden* of. the Beloved, the 
orchard of heaven, whence the King gathereth " His 
pleasant fruit." 

There are no pages in the inspired word darker than 
those wherein the finger of God depicts the fallen 
heart of man. "We have it opened up to us in the 
pages of the sacred record, as no hand but the hand of 
God could lay it bare. "We see it in the lives of the 
wicked whose histories have been given us. Cain and 
Judas, Caiaphas and Herod, give their revelations to us 
of the terrible character of sin in the heart of man.' 

The lives of the holiest also, often, reveal outbursts 
of evil that make the spirit quake, and lead us all (if 
exercised aright before God) to mingle our tears with 
David's as he went up Mount Olivet, " and wept as 
he went up, and had his head covered, and- he went 
bare-foot." The place was holy; it was the place of 
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discipline, and he went bare-foot in the presence of Ha 
God. The poof penitent, 'with covered head, weep
ing eyes, and nnshod feet, hare witness to the awful-
ness of sin in the believer; and he who wrote prophe
tically of the Righteous One, "Thou keepest all his 
bones, not one of them is broken," writing personally 
qf himself says, (' Thou hast broken all my bones." 

Who can fathom the depth of sin, corruption, and 
death that lie within the compass of the human.heart? 
Who but He who describes i t : " The heart is deceit
ful above all things and desperately wicked;" and 
asks,.. " Who can know i t ? " Who? God demands, 
and Himself alone can answer. " I the Lord search 
the heart. I try the reins." 

Paul taught the Romans what the heart of man 
was by the life and 'conduct of the Gentile world, 
where the' mouth was true to the heart, and mouth 
and heart were equally far from God. But there is a 
deeper darkness than that, and that is the darkness of 
those who walk in the light of Satan as the Angel of 
light, and mistake the ignis fatum of hell for the 
living Light of heaven. • This, Jesus reveals in those 
ever memorable Words wherein He describes the washed 
hands and the unwashed heart of the Jewish Pharisee, 
the world's religious man, whose antitype is the un
clean swine, only doubly unclean because of its divided 
hoof, the symbol of that which is outwardly, clean. 
He says of such—-"Woe unto you, Scribes and Pha
risees, hypocrites; for ye make clean the outside of the 
cup and of the platter, but within they are full of. 
extortion and excess. Blind Pharisee! clean first that 
which is within, that the outside may be clean also."* 

Let us hear also what Jesus says of the heart of 
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man, not of some men, but of man; and as we read, let 
us ask again, Can God bring a clean thing out of an 
unclean? and let faith cry aloud a shout of victory, 
and say, He can and He will, for He recreates in 
Christ Jesus. Jesus said unto- His disciples, "That 
which cometh out of the man, that defileth the man. 
For from, within, out of the heart of men,.proceed evil 
thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders, thefts, covet
ousness, wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye, 
blasphemy, pride, foolishness: all these evil things 
come from within, and defile the man." (Mark vii.) 
Let us observe, it is not so much the act that defiles 
as the outgoings of the heart. 

The Lord now lead us into the calm and holy con
trast that we have before us, and then in admiring 
gratitude we shall exclaim—"What hath the Lord 
Wrought!" The heart represents the nature and the 
will, and on both of these we see the divine power of 
the Spirit (jf God brought to bear; first renewing the 
heart in regeneration, and then writing on the renewed 
heart the law and will of God which becomes henceforth 
the law of the Spirit of life in the believer, thus 
making first the new bottle, and then filling it with 
the new wine of the kingdom. 

The laver of regeneration is Christ, in whom by the 
Holy Ghost, the believer is begotten again of God, but 
He is also the laver of renewing, as meeting the daily 
need of the believer in giving present power over sin. 
He is not only the source of life but He is the bread 
of life, and therefore the daily nourisher of that life 
which by the Holy Ghost He has imparted. He is not 
only the fountain in which the bathed sinner finds 
forgiveness and redemption, but He is the source of 
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the supply of that daily -washing which the saint 
needs in order to become moment by moment "every 
whit clean." In both faith is the power that lays 
hold.; for having begun in the Spirit, we are not 
perfected in the flesh. I t enables the believer to see 
his standing and his calling in Christ Jesus, and to 
live day by day so as to make that standing a reality, 
and that calling a fulfilment. 

Cleansing in Scripture is always connected with 
death and resurrection—an old thing laid aside and a 
new thing taken up; and in the daily life of the 
Christian the power of the hand and feet washing is 
needed, not in Pharisaic outwardness but in divine in
wardness, whereby the "every whit clean" condition 
is attained, enabling the cleansed saint to behold the 
King in His beauty, and even now by faith to "see 
God." " Blessed are the pure in heart; for they shall 
see God." 

It-is this revelation of God to. the soul that we need 
to seek after more and more. Not a vision reserved 
for some hallowed moment in some favoured dying 
hour, but that near communion with God which results 
from a conscious living in His presence, which is the 
present position of the "pure in heart." It is .this 
present enjoyment of the divine presence which, as an 
earnest of the future glory, quickens in the soul the 
desire for that hour when face to. face, and not as 
through a. glass darkly, we shall see Him whom 
having not seen we love, and seeing Him shall be like 
Him, for we shall see Him as He is. Holiness of 
heart is the great need of the church of God, and 
without it no one shall see Him,—a holiness the 
measure of which is contained in that precept, " Be ye 
holy, for I am holy." 
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Here then, is the miracle of the grace of God, that 
He is in. Christ, preparing holy ones to -walk with Him 
in -white, out of-those -who once -were dead in. trespasses 
and sin—those who are not only impntatively holy in 
the holiness of Christ, hut who have an imparted 
holiness in the power of the Holy Ghost; the present 
proof of faith's victory. 

To this end all the discipline of the Father's love is 
directed and 1B beautifully summed up in the Hebrews: 
" to make us partakers of His holiness." And thus, 
while longing for that which shall he consummated at 
the coming of the Lord, may we now seek more and 
more to he sanctified wholly, having our "whole spirit, 
soul, and body preserved blameless unto the coming of 
the Lord Jesus Christ." Alas! how far more prone 
are we to rejoice in the fact of the future, than to 
glorify God by a realization of' the present. Holiness 
is of such overwhelming importance to the Christian, 
and in its attainment so little understood, that we 
have dwelt longer on this beatitude than we had in
tended. ' 

3rd. Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be 
called the children of God. This is the seventh and last 
of the characteristics of those who are heirs of the 
kingdom, and presents them to us in the activity of the 
grace of that God, who as the God of peace has sent 
the message of His love,"preaching peace by Jesus 
Christ." Eightly to understand the full meaning of 
this beatitude, we have to contemplate the character 
of Him whose children we are here called, and so 
called because we represent and are like Him, when 
as peacemakers we aet for God.' 

All was peace and harmony once on earth when 
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Gad looking at all the works of His lands pronounced 
them "very- good." Sin came in and marred the 
harmony, and for peace brought in enmity. First of 
all enmity as between man and God, for man became 
the enemy of God; and secondly, as between man and 
man. Enmity henceforth became the Yuling charac
teristic of the earth. 

Into this scene of discord God has come, sending THR 
angelic host to chant the heavenly song, of " Glory to 
God in the highest," and "Peace on earth."' The 
minister of this peace and the all-sufficient procurer of 
peace to a guilty 'world is Christ Jesus, the Lamb of 
God, the sin-offering and the burnt-offering, and there
fore also the peace-offering. He is God's gift to the 
world, received by those who believe, and who receiving 
TTim have power to become the sons of God. 

Those who have themselves obtained peace, become 
thenceforward God's peacemakers in the world; going 
far.and wide with the gracious invitation to God's 
enemies, "Be ye reconciled to God.". They have this 
ministry of reconciliation, even the ministry of the 
.new covenant, placed by God in earthen vessels that 
the excellency of the power may b"e of Him. This is 
their highest vocation and their greatest glory, and to 
this they are pressed forward by the reflection that to 
them have been given the keys of the kingdom, of 
heaven, the opening x>f which stands in the blood-
shedding of the Son of God. 

• The believer goes into the world with this glorious 
responsibility resting on him, a responsibility that finds 
its motive and its power in the fellowship of the cross 
of Christ, to which he has been called; so that he who 
in the discharge of this ministry converts a sinner, 
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"shall save a soul from death, and hide a multitude 
of sins." (Jas. v. 20.) 

As the Father sent Christ into the -world to preach 
peace, so Jesus sends His disciples into the world that 
they may do the same. Their witness is the same, 
that " God is love;" their ministry is the same, even 
Teconeiliatkm. and peace; and theis fellowship is the 
same, for they are all in their measure made partakers 
of the sufferings of Christ for His hody's sake, which is 
the church. They " suffer' all things for the elect's 
sake, that they may obtain the salvation that is in 
Christ Jesus with eternal glory." 

All ministry and all service tend directly or indi
rectly to this eternal end, and those who begin with 
the possession of the kingdom in the first beatitude, 
end in the last in fitness for it by fellowship jn the 
service rendered by'God and by the lord Jesus to a 
•guilty, fallen world. God is now as ever, if Lord, 
servant also, to man in his need as a creature, and in 
his double need now as alike weak and sinful. 

God serves and God reigns, and those who are made 
heirs of His kingdom, and appointed to reign with 
Christ, must first be qualified for rule, by being made 
perfect as ministers and servants to the wants and need 
of all/ ' And it is in this throughout eternity that we 
shall manifest the most glorious of all titles—the chil
dren of God. 

These seven beatitudes close with-another to which 
no personal characteristic is attached, but which comes 
in very fittingly after that which we have been last 
•considering. The eighth beatitude is. this-1—" Messed 
are they which are persecuted for righteousness sake ; for 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven." I t contains no fresh 
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promise, for it is the same as that attached to the poor 
in spirit 'with which the Lord hegan. The result in 
the world of that heavenly character which in its per
sonal enjoyment and in its. ministration we have been 
considering, is to raise up hatredand persecution. It 
was so with the Master; it will be so with the servants 
just in. proportion, as He is followed, and therefor 031 
them rests the blessing of the persecuted and rejected • 
Lord, whose glory as He.dwells on the throne of God, 
is that He was "slain." 

Here then ends the sevenfold characteristic of the 
heirs of the kingdom, and the sevenfold Messing which 
results to them therefrom, and the whole winds up as 
we have seen with a blessing to those whose heavenly 
character and God-like features have made them the 
objects of the world's scorn, persecution, and hatred. 
They had-followed a crucified Christ, and they were 
crucified with "Him in the world by which He had 
been crucified. It now remains to be considered what 
is the place occupied by the heirs of the kingdom in 
the world. • 

THE WELL OE BETHLEHEM. 
1 OHKOS. s i . 15-19. 

DAVID, weary and thirsty, longed for a cup of water 
from the well of his own city, from whence he had 
often drunk and been refreshed. He uttered his long
ing aloud, never dreaming, I am convinced, that any 
who overheard his words would attempt, in the face of 
such a host, to gratify his.desire, nor wishing them to 
do so. . 

But there were three mighty men beside him, by 
whom he was beloved. One of them had before slain 
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H three hundred men -with his own hand in his master's 
defence (ver. 11); and all three were ready to die for 
his sake. "What was a Philistine host to them, when 
David was thirsty ? 

They broke through the hostile ranks unscathed, 
dipped their pitcher in the fountain, and faced the 
great host again. Can they repass the startled multi
tude alive? Perhaps- not; "but how could they better 
shed their blood ? They were not afraid to die, hut 
would very gladly lay down their lives in the service 

• of him they loyed. 
Picture for a moment the thoughts that must have 

overwhelmed the heart of David, as he watched in 
security the fearful struggle. His choicest warriors,. 
who had clung to his side, through thick and thin, and 
followed his steps to the caves.and dens where he 
took momentary refuge, who had never forsaken him 
in his darkest extremity—these men were now'at the 

1 brink of an. almost certain destruction, and all to gratify 
a passing wish thoughtlessly expressed. 

Oh what self-condemnation must have wrung his 
heart as he peered into the distance fearfully, and 
followed them through the raging, heaving masses of 
the enemy, where the swords of his followers clave a 

, passage to his side. Never till this moment did he 
' know how much he was beloved. What if this drink 
of water be paid for with the life-blood of his heroes! 

The feat is accomplished; the last lines of the foe 
are discomfited; the outposts are passed; the mighty 
three, victorious, are welcomed back. Their prize lies 
before him, and.now he can drink his fill. 

David is ashamed. He knows not how to act. He 
would not for the crown of Saul that these men had 
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made this reckless journey. Though they were safe, 
he felt that having been the unwitting cause of their 
thus risking their precious lives, to drink the water 
would be like consenting to their deed, and almost like 
drinking their blood; for it might have cost their blood. 
He could not, he would not drink it. " My God," he 
cries, " forbid it me. Shall I drink the blood of these 
men who have put their lives in jeopardy ? For with 
their lives they brought it. Therefore he would not 
drink it." 

Happy resolution! What! consent to such a sacrifice 
just to quench his thirst ? Never! " He poured it out 
to the Lord." In all the rites of the temple, the ' 
richest and best of all the offerings was the Lord's. 
"All the best of the oil, and all the best of the wine, 
and of the wheat," and the fat of the victims, were laid 
upon His altar. And David felt that that pitcher's 
contents were too precious, too costly, for human lips 
to taste of. The blood of his noblest heroes had been 
freely offered for it. Jehovah alone was worthy of so 
rich a gift. So he poured it out to the Lord. 

I t was not waste. The offerings of the temple only 
cost the lives of beasts; this might have cost the lives 
of three most mighty men, and to God it was fitly 
given. I t were waste indeed to spend it otherwise. 

"What a beautiful illustration for us! At the cost, 
not of the jeopardy only, but of the "precious life itself, 
of our most loving Lord Jesus Christ, the waters of I 
eternal life are ours. 

He knew our need before we had felt i t ; He under
took to satisfy and save us. The great deliverance 
could not be accomplished at a trifling cost. The 
threefold host must be met. The arrows of God's 
wrath against our sin must stick fast in Him, and His 
waves and billows pour over Him; the_devil_and his 
angels were on this side; the malignant hatred of man, 
even of His own chosen people, was on that. Yet if 
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the -waters of Bethlehem are ever to reach the longing 
( soul, the host must he passed. 
• He fell in the fight. The precious blood of God's 

Son was spilt on earth—for you and me. And every 
drop of comfort we taste, and every draught of 
heavenly joy we drink, and all the overflowings of 
that unfailing fountain of which we partake, have 
been purchased by the blood of our mighty, loving 

" Lord, the Captain of our salvation, the now risen and 
triumphant Victor over sin, and hell, and Satan. 

Oh, my fellow-Christians! how have we received the 
prize so painfully won, so dearly bought? Havejwe 
taken it as a matter of course that the Lord Jesus 
should lay down His life for our, sakes ? David was 
overcome when he thought of what this coveted 
draught had cost; ought not our whole soul to be 

i; overwhelmed with admiration, love, and praise as we 
taste of Christ's precious gift of life eternal ? 

If we realised the awful sufferings of Gethsemane, 
of the cross, yea, the sufferings of the whole life and 
death of our Eedeemer, could we not with David 
almost desire the sacrifice had never been made for 
such worthless creatures as we are ? But it is done, 
and we are saved; now let every day we live bring 
forth a harvest of rich praise to His dear and blessed 
name. 

David poured out the water to the Lord, and so may 
I we pour out upon- the altar, as our reasonable service, 

the life we have thus been given. That great sacrifice 
hasThis purpose, that " we which live should hence
forth not live unto ourselves, but unto Him that died 
for us, and rose again." This is the-way we shall 
prove to our Lord Jesus that His great love is appre
ciated, by spending the energies of our new life in His 
service, pouring them forth as it were unreservedly to 
Himself. 

"Words, hymns, creeds, are worthless. What He 
looks for and delights in is the whole spirit, and soul, 
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and body, actively, wholly, poured out in His service. 
If we live now to ourselves, to our own. gratification 
and ease, it will be as though. David had carelessly 
quaffed the hard-won luxury which the jeopardy of 
his servants' lives had bought for him. "W"e shall; 
thus make light of the death of Jesus, and act as 
though we counted it " a common thing." (See Greek 
of Heb. x. 29.) 

David's men thought only of his gratification; he 
with a higher intelligence found a nobler purpose to 
which to devote the fruits of their valour. So with us; 
when first we learn the wondrous story of the gospel 
we have no higher conception than that the great work 
of Calvary was accomplished for our gratification and 
blessing. By and by we learn the higher and principal 
purpose of it was to present an acceptable offering to 
God—to win glory for God in the world, where His 
glory was little cared for. The angels sang in harmony 
with the divine plan when they said, " Glory to God 
in the highest," as the first purpose in view, and then 
blessing to man as the second. Thus also in that 
beautiful chapter, John xvii., the Lord shows what 
His chief desire and ambition had been,—"I have 
glorified thee on the earth." 

If we cannot rise to this understanding, our faith 
and then our walk will surely be defective. Some are 
seen resting and rejoicing in the knowledge and 
comfort of sin forgiven, with no further ambition; as 
though this were all the purpose to be fulfilled. They 
drink the water of Bethlehem, but have no offering to 
pour out to the Lord. But let " this mind which was 
in Christ Jesus " be in us. "As thou hast sent me into 
the world, so have I sent them into the world;" 
and then we shall feel, as did our Lord, that God's 
glory, not our comfort or gratification, is the inain 
object for which we have been saved. 

He "pleased not Himself." He lived for God; He 
died for God, that on earth, where sin and contempt 
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for God were perfectly displayed, God's glory might 
be perfectly established, first through His life of 
obedience, and then through His death under the 
judgment of God. May we be enabled to follow His 
footsteps, seeking first the glory of God. 

j To the Lord's Supper too this touching narrative 
' may be instructively applied. When we eat the bread 
and drink the wine, we partake in "figure of the .pur
chase of the death of Jesus. David called the water 
from the weE of Bethlehem "the blood of these men," 
and would not drink it. The Lord Jesus Himself says 

I of the wine, " This is my blood." And if in wondrous 
grace we may venture to drink of it, how reverently, 
how solemnly, with what deep, unutterable gratitude 

, should we do it! It is a drink-offering of which God 
'Himself partakes. He delights, and is satisfied, and 
rests in the results of Calvary. We partake with God 
in this mystical and hallowed feast. "What profound 
emotions then should move us as we are thus engaged! 

Let David teach, us, that if we partake of that which 
is precious enough for God Himself, nothing short of 
the deepest and most sanctified emotions of love and 
praise are worthy of the occasion. Thus shall we be 
preserved from that of which St. Paul speaks—"eating 

s and drinking unworthily, not discerning the Lord's 
fbody." (1 Cor. xi. 29.) 

THE LOVE OF CHEIST. 
' "WE must first have a discovery of Christ's love, mani
fested to ua by the Holy Ghost, before we can love 
Christ; for "we love Him because He first loved us." 
When the love of Jesus is abiding in our hearts, there 
will be a walking in Jesus, and an. abounding in the 
work of the Lord. 

How precious Christ is to a believer, it is impossible 
for anyone to describe. He is the believer's meat and 
drink, his physic, his garment of salvation, his all-
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sufficient Saviour, Ms fountain of happiness, his foun
dation, and comforter. The -whole of his hope and 
confidence is built upon the doings and sufferings of 
Jesus Christ the righteous. 

There is no friend like. Christ! He is a friend 
indeed! He shewed His friendship towards us, in 
engaging as surety for us from all eternity. When our 
case was desperate, He engaged for us. When justice 
was ready to give the Mow which our transgressions 
deserved, He interposed and averted it by taking it on 
Himself. When He knew that we should run through 
all our stock and become bankrupts, He became our 
bondsman, and engaged to pay our whole debt. When 
He saw that we should fall into the depths of sin and 
misery, He undertook to bring us out of them, to 
cleanse us from all our sins, clothe us with His 
righteousness, and bring us safely to glory. His dying 
for us, paying our debt, purchasing our persons out 
of the hands of law and justice, and procuring all 
things needful for us, is indeed a wonderful proof of 
His friendship. Oh, let us look to, and live upon 
Jesus as our all in all. 

I t is most blessed to be viewing over by faith, what 
Christ hath done and finished upon earth, and what He 
is doing for us in the courts above. His love brought 
Him down from heaven, yea from the heaven of 
heavens. I t blazed forth in its transcendent glory 
upon the cross; it breaks forth from the Eedeemer's 
heart now that He is in glory. I t burns and flows forth 
in acts of everlasting mercy and compassion, now He 
is at the right hand of the Father, where He maketh 
continual intercession for us. I t is good for us to be 
engaged in meditating on the love of Christ, until it 
warms our hearts and influences our souls. 

We should wrap ourselves up by faith in the garment 
of salvation, the robe of righteousness, and present 
ourselves at the throne of grace therein. In Christ's 
obedience and atonement the Father beholds us com-
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plete -without spot or wrinkle, unblameable and un-
reprovable in His sight. 

God cannot behold us out of Christ with the least 
pleasure or delight; nor can we look to God with any 
love and delight, but as we believe Him to be ever
lastingly well pleased with us in His dear Son. I t is 
as Jehovah the Father beholds us, as eternally united 
to His dear Son, as wearing His righteousness, and 
cleansed from all our sins through His most blessed 
blood-shedding, that He loves us, blesses us, and 
rejoiceth over us to do us good. Blessed be the Lord, 
His love toward us changeth not! I t is always the 
same, without increase or decrease. 

0 my friend, make constant and daily use of the 
Lord Jesus for every purpose of salvation. Do you 
need pardon? Go to Jesus for it. Do you need 
righteousness? Go to Christ. Are your corruptions 
strong? Go to Christ for the subduing of them. 
"Whatever you need for soul or body make use of 
Christ and His fulness, and you will find that He 
giveth liberally, and upbraideth. not. Cast, therefore, 
all your care upon Him, trust your all- in His hands, 
and you will find Him more than sufficient to supply 
nil your need, and able to do for you above all your 
expectations. 

Tou cannot trust the Lord Jesus too much, nor 
yourself too little. The more you trust the Lord Jesus, 
the more you will honour Him ; and the more you go 
out of yourself entirely to Christ, so much the more do 
you glorify Him. All fulness dwells in Jesus for this 
purpose, that out of His fulness we might receive, and 
grace for grace. He is the fountain from whence all 
grace flows, and it is always high tide with Jesus 
Christ! ' 

" A fulness resides in Jesus our Head, 
And ever abides to answer our need; 
The Father's good pleasure hath laid up in store 
A plentiful treasure to give to the poor." 
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DAVID'S MIGHTY MEN. 
1 OHBON, xi.. 10-47. 

THE Spirit of God delights to unfold the hidden riches 
of the word of God. I t is indeed a wonderful book, 
like its Author—divine, and we can neither fathom its 
depths, nor measure its breadths. 

Like the living waters described in Ezek. xlvii., 
these precious streams of grace and truth, which flow 
forth from God Himself, gradually deepen and deepen, 
until they become a river to swim in, where our souls 
may continually and increasingly delight. 

Truth is stored up for us under every variety of 
form; type and symbol, the great events of history, 
and sometimes apparently trivial incidents, are all 
turned to account; and so rich and so full are these 
descriptions, so skilfully selected or designed, that 
several distinct lessons are often taught in a single 
portion. 

I t is so in the little history of the heroic act of 
three of David's mighty men, who brake through the 
host of the Philistines that they might obtain for 
David the draught of water for which he longed. 

In our former pages (see page 301) we have learnt 
from it the adoring gratitude and love which should 
fill our hearts as we drink of the living waters which 
our beloved Lord has obtained for us at such a sacrifice. 
Let us now consider it from another point of view, 
and may the Lord use it as a stimulus to enable us to 
yield ourselves as a living sacrifice to Him. 

This incident took place before David had been 
accepted as King of Israel, and while he was hidden in 

VOL. i. s 
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the cave of Adullam—an apt illustration of this pre
sent period, when the Lord Jesus is seated at the right 
hand Of God waiting for the time when He shall come 
forth to reign gloriously. 

These three mighty men, among many others (see 
1 Chron. xi., xii.), went down to David at this season. 
So now there are, through God's grace, countless thou
sands who acknowledge Jesus as Lord and Saviour, 
and seek in some measure to he faithful to Him in this 
time of His rejection hy the world at large. 

David had many mighty men, and many devoted 
followers, and wonderful acts of valour and self-sacri
fice were performed hy them. But when David was 
seated on the throne of his glory, and called his faith
ful servants together to distribute his rewards among 
them, and give to each his due meed of praise, we find 
that none stood so high as "these three mightiest." 

Ahishai won great honour for himself; he lifted up 
his spear against three hundred and slew them, and 
was the captain of three, and was ahove " the thirty," 
hut, it is added, "he attained not to the first three." 
Benaiah was another noted man, who, among other 
valiant acts, "wen t down and slew a lion in a pit in 
a snowy day," and " slew two lion-like men of Moah," 
hut of him also it is written, "he attained not to the 
first three." 

And why was this? Ah, why? hut hecause "these 
three mightiest" not only excelled in strength and 
valour, hut ahove all they excelled in love ! Their love 
was of no common order. I t was a deep, fervent, 
hurning love, which made them care for nothing so 
that they could minister to David. They waited for 
no command, they needed no command, hut gladly 
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seized the opportunity of gratifying the one they loved. 
They measured not the l ist , they counted not the 
cost, but were willing to sacrifice everything, yea, 
even life itself, if they could but give pleasure to 
David thereby. 

Oh, what a lesson to us! Is this the character of 
our love to Christ ? These three worthies did not ask 
whether David absolutely needed the water, it was 
enough for them that he wished for it. And shall we 
be behind them in alacrity and zeal in seeking to please 
our beloved Lord ? Shall we dare any longer to put 
aside His declared wishes, and say, " He has not abso
lutely commanded it, so I need not do it." Shall we 
not rather seek to be on the alert to do anything and 
everything that would give Him joy? 

A day is coming when our David will sit on the 
throne of His glory and distribute His rewards among 
those who love and serve Him now. And will not 
loving, devoted service be publicly owned and praised 
by Him then? Will not the acts of love—pure burning 
love to Him—stand highest then ? Shall not we find 
that He who tries the reins and hearts has prized the 
widow's mite—her little all poured at His feet—far 
more than costly offerings which sprung from mingled 
motives ? 

Is not His praise worth striving for? Should we 
not long to hear those words, " Well done, thou good 
and faithful servant," applied by Him to us? And may 
it not be so ? We do not run uncertainly. The prize 
is sure to all who labour for it. The path is open, 
the way is simple, and Jesus ever lives to give the 
needed help to fit and strengthen us to run the race. 

His service is not hard. His love is such, that He 
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marks and treasures up each little thing we do for 
Him. Not a cup of cold water given in His name 
will lose its reward. All is rememhered, prized, and 
will be recompensed; and shall we not arise with in
creased energy, and seek to yield our hearts and spend 
our lives for Him ? 

David well knew there was a time coming when he 
could drink to the full of the water of Bethlehem, hut 
lie longed for it then. 80 there is a time coming when 
our Lord Jesus will indeed he satisfied with the full 
grateful response of love from His redeemed ones, hut 
H E longs for it now. 

This is the time when He is continually pained and 
grieved hy the coldness and disobedience of His saved 
ones. I t is now He asks to see our countenance and 
to hear our voice, and in the intensity of His love for 
us, declares our" voice is sweet and our countenance is 
comely; and yet how often are we indifferent about 
fellowship with Him! 

I t is now that He says to us as to one of old, "Give 
me to drink;" and adds, " How fair is thy love, my 
sister, my spouse; how much better is thy love than 
wine;" and yet how often are we negligent and care
less about granting His request. 

No doubt there was that in David which attracted 
and knit his followers to him ; and is there not every
thing in our Beloved to attract and bind our hearts to 
Him, and so to satisfy and fill each longing of our 
souls that we can only declare of Him—"He is the 
chzefest among ten thousand, the altogether lorely"? 

Then mark how David received and used this water. 
Their act of love was so precious to him that it 
quenched his thirst, and satisfied his longings; and in 
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the joy of Hs heart lie counted it no longer water, 
but a drink-offering meet for God, and he poured it 
out as the strong wine before the Lord. (See Num. 
xxviii. 7.) 

And is it not true—blessedly, wondrously true—that 
we poor, foolish, and ofttimes wilful, rebellious chil
dren, are now put into such a place of glorious privi
lege and blessing, that we can bring forth fruit well 
pleasing and acceptable to God?—fruit that Jesus can 
receive from us, and having cleansed it from all defile
ment in His precious blood, can present it perfumed 
with His own perfections as an offering to our God 
and Father ? 

We read of spiced wine for our Beloved, of myrrh 
and spice which He gathers, of wine and milk which 
He drinks, and pleasant fruits in which He delights. 
"We also hear Him say, "Herein is my Eather glorified, 
that ye bear much fruit;" and "These things have I 
spoken unto you, that my joy might remain in you, and 
that your joy might be full." 

"We also read of one simple act, which is perhaps 
more highly commended by the Lord than any other. 
I t is the act of a woman who, in the adoring love of 
her heart, brought an alabaster box of ointment, very 
costly, and poured it on the person of the blessed 
Lord. Like David's mighty men, she thought not of 
the cost Others might call it waste, but she knew 
something of His worthiness, and joyed to pour out 
all she had on Him. And if we but learn what Jesus 
is, we also shall be constrained to give up all for Him. 
Obedience will not then be irksome; but filled with 
love, our souls will gladly seize each opportunity of 
showing out that love. 
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Now is the golden hour for love to "prove itself. 
There will be no room for sacrifice of self above. All 
there will be ease and rest, and pure nnmingled bliss. 
No conflict then; no sins to crush; no flesh to mortify. 
But here the battle rages still. Here there is constant 
call for faithfulness to Christ. The world comes in 
and seeks to draw away our hearts, and only love can 
make us truly steadfast. The flesh is always seeking 
some reprieve, and only as we find our joy in pleasing 
Him Bhall we maintain the fight. 

Oh, let us keep our eye on Him, sit at His feet, 
listen to His words, and learn His ways. So will our 
love be fanned and kept alive. The love which Jesus 
seeks from us is not the fruit of nature, nor will it 
grow in nature's soil. I t is a heaven-born plant, and 
needs a heavenly atmosphere, and nothing short of 
fellowship with Christ Himself can make it flourish in 
our hearts. 

May the Lord use this little history to stimulate our 
affections, and to stir us up to more thorough devoted
ness to Christ; so that instead of asking, " How much 
does Tie require?" our language may rather be, "How 
much is it possible for me to sacrifice for H i m ? " 

" Love so amazing, so divine, 
Demands my heart, my life, my all." 

THE HEIES OF THE KINGDOM; THEIR 
CHARACTERISTICS AND THEIR PLACE. 

PART I I I . 

"WE now have to consider the place that the heirs of 
the kingdom, the children of God, are designed to fill 
in relation to the earth. This is described in Matthew 
v. 11-16. 

"We have seen their characteristics, and the result, 
in regard to the earth, that they were hated and perse-
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cuted. This is further dwelt upon in verses 11, 12 ; 
but the Lord's address is now changed from an abstract 
contemplation of the Christian character in the third 
person, to a direct appeal in the second: "Blessed are 
ye, when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and 
shall say all manner of evil against you falsely, for 
my sake. Bejoice, and be exceeding glad: for great is 
your reward in heaven: for so persecuted they the 
prophets that were before you." This was fulfilled in 
the Hebrew Christians when they took joyfully the 
spoiling of their goods, knowing in themselves that 
they had in heaven a better and an enduring substance. 
(Heb. x. 32-35.) 

I t is no bare contentment with a misfortune that 
the Lord contemplates; but, knowing what faith could 
do, He transplants them above; that risen beyond fear, 
suffering, or loss, they may be able to rejoice and be 
exceeding glad in Himself as their shield and their 
exceeding great reward. This is faith's estimate of 
the Christ, the Holy One of God, an estimate so in
tensely real, that the apostle Paul, in contemplation of 
it, was enabled to say, " F o r whom I have suffered 
the loss of all things, and do count them but dung, 
that I may gain Christ." 

As we read these glowing words, written under the 
authority of the Holy Ghost—words not of vain bom
bast, but of living truth—we are taught that there is 
a power vouchsafed to the "man in Christ," which 
enables him to put all suffering, all sorrow, all loss, 
all pain,—yea, torture and death itself,—into the 
balances of the divine sanctuary, and having taken 
the sum of all, to estimate it as "light affliction, 
which is but for a moment." The same heart can put 

IT 2 
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into the other side of the scale the reward that is 
reserved in heaven, and estimating it in all its untold 
glories, is enabled to sum it up as " the far more ex
ceeding and eternal weight of glory," with which all 
on this side is not worthy to be for a moment com
pared. 

Paul's whole life was a realization, and what the 
church needs in the present is above all things reality. 
It is this, and this alone, which will fulfil the require
ments of those statements in which the Saviour likens 
His disciples to salt and to light, symbols which mark 
the place He designed the heirs of glory to occupy in 
the world. He would not that we should live in a 
hyper-spirituality, that disclaims and disdains contact 
with the world; but that with His mighty power, 
penetrating and enlightening all by holy contact, wo 
should impart a blessing and contract no defilement— 
" separate from sinners," and yet " receiving sinners " 
to lead them to God. 

"We are too apt to forget our place in the world as 
the only representatives God has of His name, His 
character, and His grace. Such was Jesus as long as 
He was on earth, and now that He has gone away, He 
has, in the power of the Holy Ghost, left the impress 
of His own likeness upon His people, and thus marked 
with His image and superscription, He sends them 
broadcast into the world. 

This is a deeply solemn consideration, fit to call 
forth the most earnest heart-searchings before God. 
"We need to exercise our consciences before Him, that 
being purged and enlightened, we may be able to see 
as God sees, and by the light of the sanctuary and 
by the blood of the altar, have our consciences so 
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quickened that we no longer put bitter for sweet, or 
sweet for bitter, as, alas, we are so prone to do. The 
veil will soon be taken from our eyes before the judg
ment seat, when all will be made conscious how they 
really stood before God. 

Profession is not practice, and the talk of the lips is 
not the consecration of the life. The men of the 
world look at the religious professors around them, 
and too often their profession appears to them a sham, 
a deception, and a fraud. When taxed with this in
consistency, how common is it for the unspiritually-
minded, with self-complacent utterance, to screen 
themselves behind the words of the apostle, that " h e 
that is spiritual is judged of no man." 

Let us not confound that which is moral with that 
which is spiritual; the former can be judged by the 
world often with a truer judgment than by the child 
of God, whose mind is ever in danger of being warped 
in moral questions by an uninstructed supposed spirit
uality, which often makes blind human nature doubly 
blind; for "the children of this world are wiser in their 
generation than the children of light." They are free 
from the bewildering influence of the conflict between 
the flesh and the spirit, which .often raises such a dust 
on this mysterious battle-field, that right and wrong 
are often confounded, and exchanged for one another, 
and the poor erring one becomes a byeword among 
those of the world, who, with an impartial eye, judge 
aright and justly condemn. There is no conscience so 
dark as the perverted conscience of a child of God. 

To be required by God to be anything to the world 
implies that there is a moral sentiment in the world 
enabling them to appreciate that which is presented to 
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them—a conscience able to commend that which is 
good, and to deprecate that which is evil.- I t is to 
this that God addresses Himself in the gospel, not 
dealing with man on a ground that he cannot under
stand, but placing Himself in the presence of His 
fallen creature, as He presented Himself to Cain, and 
reasoning the question of right and wrong with him 
on a basis that his conscience must justify. 

Our relation to the world's conscience deserves our 
deepest attention, because it cannot be denied that the 
Church of God as a whole has lost hold of the world's 
conscience to a very great extent, if not altogether. 
Amidst the semi-spiritualised antagonisms within the 
borders of the redeemed, and between the unintel
ligible profession of what is infinitely high, and the 
intelligible pursuit after what is unspeakably low, they 
are altogether confounded, and charge religious life 
with cant and hypocrisy, because the professed object 
and the manifest one are so opposite. 

Let us now consider the place the heirs of the king
dom are called to occupy in the world under the figures 
of salt and light. 

First, of the salt. The Lord says, " Ye are the salt 
of the earth: but if the salt have ' lost its savour, 
wherewith shall it be salted? it is thenceforth good for 
nothing, but to be cast out, and to be trodden under 
foot of men." 

The mighty savour of this spiritual salt prevents the 
world from falling absolutely a prey to corruption. 
The salt's savour consists in those heavenly character
istics of which we have been speaking—characteristics 
that can at once be appreciated, seen, and felt, in the 
world as a power from God, which, when brought to 
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bear upon the world, tends to mitigate its evils and to 
preserve it from decay. 

To what extent the church has answered this divine 
end the Lord alone can say; but all can see that just 
in proportion as the hallowing influences of a real and 
holy Christianity have been brought to bear on any 
part of the earth, its amelioration has been manifest 
and its blessings multiplied. This is true in nations 
and true in families. I t is well to see this, for though 
national Christianity is an utter delusion, we must not 
forget the immense effect of God's salt, the real Chris
tianity, in elevating the tone of the national conscience, 
and in giving a truer conception of right and wrong 
than man by nature possesses. 

God also notices how far each believer fulfils this 
place of deep responsibility, and each believer should 
direct his own thoughts to the same solemn enquiry; 
and in order rightly to estimate his standing in this 
matter, he has only to compare himself with the Lord's 
description of His disciples in the preceding beati
tudes. 

There is however an intimation of salt losing its 
savour. Salt in Palestine loses its saltness either by 
lying in contact with the ground, or by exposure to 
the weather; and from this we learn that we can only 
retain the consecrated savour of the salt of the cove
nant of our God by separation in heart to God from 
all that surrounds. I t is only as thus separated that 
the savour of Christ is retained, and His holy charac
teristics remain in us; for what fellowship hathi Christ 
with Belial, and what friendship hath the Father with 
the world ? Alas! for the professed Christianity of 
Christendom that calls itself the Church, and yet 
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having lost its saltness, awaits the judgment of that 
day when it shall be "trodden under foot." Scribes 
taught in the word will know to what this points; 
and it becomes us all to see that we have salt in our
selves and are at peace one with another. 

The second figure is that of light. " Ye are the 
light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hid. 
Neither do men light a candle and put it under a 
bushel, but on a candlestick; and it shines for all that 
are in the house. So let your light shine before men 
that they may see your good works, and glorify your 
Father who is in heaven." 

The rays of the glory of divine regeneration are 
seen in the seven characteristics already spoken of, 
and these constitute the light wherewith we are to 
enlighten the world. Light is not knowledge; it is 
character, it is life; and what is the summing np of 
all light and life but love ? For " God is love; and he 
that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in 
Mm." 

The light we have been made partakers of is " the 
light of life " (John viii. 12); and the light a believer 
is called to manifest in the world is not a doctrine, a 
truth, a theory, but the personal light of life; for it is 
written, "Now are ye light in the Lord." I t is not 
that we have a light, but that we are light; not that 
we can tell the world of a Father of Lights, but that we 
are revealed ourselves as children of light. We have 
to bear witness to God, and to His character, by the 
image and likeness of the Father impressed on His 
children. 

"When the life bears witness, to the light, there can 
be no charge of hypocrisy. I t was so in the blessed 
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Lord, and therefore His every word told. While laying 
hare with an unsparing hand the sins of the hypocrites 
surrounding Him, He stands up before them all, and 
says, " Which of you convicteth me of s in?" 

Light has both a spiritual and a moral aspect: in 
the former it lies solely within the cognizance of God 
and of the spiritual mind, but in the latter it appeals 
to the world; and to this the Lord refers when He 
says, " Let your light so shine before men, that they 
may see your good works," and seeing them may glorify 
your Father whose image you bear. 

So of Jesus, He came with spiritual light and glory 
which none saw but those who through faith beheld 
His glory as the glory of the "only-begotten;" but there 
was the moral light of His life and walk and ways, 
that bore witness to the consciences of all alike; for 
" He went about doing good." 

So of God; He dwells in that light which no one can 
approach unto—the infinite spiritual glory of Him who 
is Spirit; but there is the witness of the moral light 
of God's goodness, beneficence, and grace manifested 
in all that surrounds us. By this God appeals to the 
natural conscience, dark as it may be to all spiritual 
good, and in these things leaves not Himself without 
witness. This is true not only in creation, but in the 
cross of Christ. The cross is no mystery, it is an open 
declaration to man of what God is; and the Son of 
God dying for rebel man, is an intelligible witness to 
man's moral consciousness that God loves him; for He 
has given " H i s only begotten Son." This is the 
gospel, and this is what is addressed to the ear of the 
unsaved sinner, still spiritually dead, though morally 
alive and responsible, knowing good and evil. 
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God seeks of us that our life in the world should he 
a light to the world which it might understand—not 
shining on it from afar, but shining in its midst, in 
those very things, small and great, which would give 
a daily witness that "God is light." This is pure 
religion and undefiled—to visit the fatherless and 
widows in their affliction, and to keep oneself un
spotted from the world, going down with a loving heart 
and a helping hand into the depths of all its need, and 
yet contracting no defilement in our own souls. 

If we want to know what it is to cause our light to 
shine, let us read the life-portraiture of the Lord Him
self in the parable of the Samaritan (Luke x. 30-37), 
the good and heavenly stranger, who did not pass by 
on the other side. Our light is in much danger of 
becoming so "spir i tual" (falsely so called) that the 
eyes of the poor world cannot see it, keeping to our
selves what they can appreciate, and giving to them 
what they know not the value of. "We are often much 
afraid of making hypocrites; but there is a greater 
danger nearer home little thought of, that of being 
thought hypocrites ourselves; and nothing more cer
tainly puts the extinguisher on the light which God 
has lighted to give light to all that are in the house. 

There is a rich significance in the little word so in 
the command with which this subject closes: " Let 
your light so shine before men, that they may see your 
good works, and glorify your Eather which is in 
heaven." Nothing perhaps more glorifies God than the 
world's testimony to the holiness of the life of His 
people. Thus Pilate said of Jesus, " I find in Him 
no fault at all." "The city set on a hill cannot 
be hid." . So it was in Christ; but, alas! we often 
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come down from the mountain top; we rise little 
higher than those good and amiable ones of the world 
around us, and therefore amongst the crowd we are 
too often lost. 

"While, however, we can hut mourn oyer our lamen
table failures, whether as the salt of the earth or the 
light of the world, we can look forward, and in pro
phetic vision contemplate the time when on " the great 
and high mountain" the Bride of the Lamb will be 
seen—"that great city having the glory of God, and 
her light like unto a stone most precious, even like a 
jasper stone, clear as crystal." May this comfort our 
hearts in the assurance that Jesus will be fully glori
fied in us in a very little while; and in the present may 
it nerve our too often weak and fainting spirits " t o 
put on the armour of light," " strong in the Lord and 
in the power of His might," that so we may be able 
more fully to manifest our divine characteristics, to the 
glory of our God and of the Lamb, and to the blessing 
of the world, among whom we should walk as lights, 
" holding forth the word of life." 

To our God be all the glory for that regenerating 
grace that has made us a new creation in Christ Jesus, 
and given to us the characteristics of His Son, that we 
might be conformed to His image. 

THE TEACHING OE THE AUK. 
G-KN. vi.-is. 

THEEE is no faculty of the natural man which may 
not find scope for its exercise in subjection to the 
Spirit of God. Fallen as he is, every tendency of his 
heart is indeed to evil, but each endowment of his 
mind, all his emotions, all his powers, may, when 
breathed upon by the Holy Spirit, be sanctified and 
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made fit and able instruments for his own blessing and 
for the service of God. Among these faculties—the 
gifts of God—is his imagination. Perverted and cor
rupt, how effectively it serves the flesh; with what 
pictures of the untrue, the unreal, and the unsub
stantial, does it delude and lead captive the natural 
heart, holding out to it a satisfying portion of earthly 
hopes and earthly joys that are ever eluding its grasp, 
making a rest where all is fleeting and uncertain, and 
doing its best to set up the prospect of a paradise in a 
world of sin and death! But when consecrated as the 
handmaid of the renewed soul, what a helper may it 
be made to give form and substance to all that faith 
reveals, to keep before the eye as a reality every 
danger to be avoided in the Christian course, every 
object and hope that lies beyond, to lead us even now, 
as Abraham when a pilgrim and a stranger in the land 
that was his, through the length and breadth of our 
inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that 
fadeth not away, to take us out of the things that are 
seen and temporal, and enable us more and more to 
live in the apprehension and under the power of the 
things that are unseen and eternal. The worldling 
abuses his power by limiting his view to earth, giving 
substance to shadows, and a false colouring to the 
deformities of sin. May we, God's beloved ones, 
mindful that our Father has given us no faculty in 
vain, press it into the service of faith, and for the 
present enlist its aid to take us back to the days of 
Xoah, to lead us by his side through the solemn scenes 
which passed before his eyes, and to teach us some of 
the lessons of his eventful life. 

And what a spectacle opens to our view! "The 
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earth was corrupt before God," and " filled with vio
lence ; " "for all flesh had corrupted his way upon the 
earth." The God of mercy "waited," (1 Pet. iii. 20), 
not willing that any should perish, but that all should 
come to repentance; but when at last the Ark was 
ready, and the riches of his goodness and forbearance 
and longsuffering had been despised to the uttermost, 
the flood came and swept away all except the few 
whom infinite grace had shut up within that Ark, to 
be borne securely in it from the world of wrath and 
destruction to the cleansed and renewed earth in which 
God again could bless. 

Brethren in Christ, do we see ourselves—do we see 
the dealings of unspeakable grace with us in all this ? 
We were dwelling in a doomed world—a world whose 
judgment is delayed only because the arm of right
eous retribution is as yet stayed by that mercy which 
endureth for ever. We were by nature children of 
wrath, even as also are the rest of our fellow-creatures, 
and among these children of disobedience we all had 
our conversation in times past in the desires of our 
flesh, fulfilling the wills of the flesh and of the mind. 
But God, who is rich in mercy, for His great love 
wherewith He loved us, even when we were dead in 
sins, quickened us, made us alive together with Christ, 
and raised us up together, and made us sit together in 
heavenly places in Christ Jesus. Out of that fearful 
world of impenitence and lawlessness the God of grace 
took us, in that Ark He shut us up, and thus secured 
He raised us above the stormy billows of destruction, 
and carried us in safety to the place where there is "no 
more condemnation," but "prace with God through 
Jesus Christ our Lord." 
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Let us linger here awhile, and contemplate the 
details of the scene. And first, as it is seen by Him 
by whom our deliverance has been wrought. Let us 
see it as He sees it. "What'is its teaching as to the 
counsels and the work of God with respect to every 
redeemed soul as to the place in which the child of 
God now stands? I t is that " w e have passed, over 
from death to life," from a world on which vengeance 
waited to descend to a world on which the sun of 
God's presence can again beam brightly, all clouds of 
wrath having been left behind. "We have passed from 
the one to the other unhurt. The waters of God's 
holy indignation against the sin of His polluted crea
tures, instead of destroying us as we deserved, have 
been the means of carrying us across the gulf which 
separated us from Him. They fell on Christ, our Ark. 
He bore them, and His soul only knows what they 
were. He, and He alone, could say, " Deep calleth 
unto deep at the noise of thy waterspouts: all thy 
waves and thy billows are gone over me." "We bore 
the tempest, but in Him; we were safe within when 
death fell upon all without. He died that we might 
live. Look out of the Ark, children of God, and see 
from what you have been delivered, and at what a 
cost. 

"Will this be read by some saved one who is yet full 
of misgivings lest the haven may not after all be 
reached—by some child of Noah fearful of miscarriage 
by the way, of being washed from the Ark by some 
billow of the storm, or seeing it shattered by the fury 
of the winds and waves? Dear, doubting child of 
God, cease from this sin—this folly. The Ark was 
made under the direction of Him who knew what 
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the tempest -would be. The strength, the length, 
the breadth, and the height were all planned and 
laid down by Him. He could make no mistake. 
And the security of the Ark was the security of 
JSbah, for " God shut him, in." Where the Ark went 
he must go. No failure, or folly, or weakness on 
his part could endanger him. There was a window 
"above" through which he might ever be looking 
heavenward, but the door " at the side," which God 
had shut, could be opened again only when God said 
" Go forth," after the Ark had " rested" high above 
the regions over which sin before had reigned. Our 
Redeemer is the Lord of lords and King of kings. He 
has risen from the dead. Death hath no more dominion 
over Him, and against Him all the weapons of our 
adversary were hurled in vain. In Him the vilest sin
ner, the weakest of His redeemed ones, is secure. None 
can harm us : none can pluck us out of His hand. 
We are where He is. The region of death is passed: 
our life is hid with Christ in God. 

So much as to the unchangeable standing-place of 
every believer before God. But in what different 
degrees do we apprehend that for which we are appre
hended of Christ! How few can see (though it is true 
of all) that the ark has carried them to its " resting-
place" to the place of the "a l t a r" and "sweet 
savours" (Gen. viii. 20, 21), to heaven itself and the 
very presence of God! Some, falling short of this, not 
looking away to Jesus in whom all is peace, but letting 
the eye and the thoughts be in greater or less measure 
occupied with the things that are seen, like Peter, who 
was afraid "when he saw the wind boisterous," can 
yet thank God that the ark, though they see it not yet 
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l&nded beyond the reach of storms, has lifted them 
upwards on the bosom of the troubled deep, far above 
the valley of the shadow of death in -which the flood 
overtakes the despisers of God. Some, it may be feared, 
have hardly attained to this—the raging elements 
around, the cares and trials of life, the mists of unbelief 
or the darkness of conflict with the evil one, have shut 
out the bright beams of the love of God from above, 
and obscured the prospect of the inheritance soon to 
be entered on. Brethren, our strength is to live in the 
apprehension of the truth in all its fulness that our 
place is now with God. So far as we fail to know and 
to hold to this we are weak and easily dismayed. 

Let us now turn to another aspect of this subject, 
to other teachings of this momentous record. We have 
considered it as testifying to the completeness of our 
salvation, to the deliverance once and for ever of the 
weakest and most failing child of God from that whole 
sphere of the natural man. which abides under the 
wrath of the holy God. Let us now endeavour to glean 
from the narrative Some part of the instruction which 
it affords as to the walk and conversation to which 
the redeemed ones are called, of what manner of spirit 
we should be while at home for a time in the body and 
absent from the Lord, how we may " walk worthy of 
God," who has called us to His kingdom and glory." 

Let us learn through closer fellowship with God 
more and more to take His estimate of the world in 
the midst of which for a time we sojourn. God has 
given us its character before the flood—"God saw that 
the wiekedness of man was great on the earth, and that 
every imagination of the thoughts of ids heart was only 
evil continually." (Gen. vi. 5.) Do not suppose that 
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such a description -would be inappropriate now, or too 
harsh and severe for the more refined and civilized 
world in which we dwell. We differ only in having 
proceeded to a greater extremity of lawlessness, and 
in having, it may be, more effectively whited the out
side of the sepulchre which conceals the death and 
corruption reigning everywhere around. Do not expect 
to be helped by your' natural intelligence, or by the 
surrounding world, or by him who is its prince, to any 
right judgment of anything upon which the eye can 
rest. Expect even now to find the " energy of deceit" 
(2 Thess, ii. 11) everywhere at work. Satan's business 
is to deceive, to blind, and to cause to be highly 
esteemed among men all—yea, all, everything-—that is 
abomination in the sight of God. In what need then 
does the child of God stand of the light of truth in 
the midst of such delusion and darkness, where good 
is made to appear evil and evil good ? of the faithful 
word of God, to show him the true character of all that 
in which the natural man prides himself,—his various 
instrumentalities for reforming and embellishing the 
world, for reforming it without Christ, for embellishing 
it while under the curse,—his education, refinement, 
taste, and intellect, his arts and accomplishments, his 
inventions and discoveries, his wars and his peace, his 
engrossing occupations, his heaping up of wealth, his 
philanthropy, his morality, his civilization, his religion ? 
"Wondrous advance had doubtless been made in these 
things in Noah's days, and pride and boasting abounded 
on all sides over the desires of the flesh and of the 
mind, the desires of the eye and the pride of life; but 
what were God's thoughts of it all? "They were 
eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, 
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until the day that Noah entered into the ark, and knew 
not until the flood came and took them all away." 
Take note that their abounding, active wickedness is 
not here stated against them, tu t that which is at the 
bottom of and the essence of all sin—their simple god-
lessness, and with it their utter unconcern. 

God was not in all their thoughts. (Ps. x. 4.) "What 
more fearful description of human beings whom God 
made for Himself, to live to Him, to serve Him, to 
have no other thought than that of pleasing and obeying 
Him ? And what description more true of the world 
of our day—the restless, selfish, luxurious, poverty-
stricken, wealth-abounding, pleasure-seeking, misery-
crushed, intellectual or commercial, idle or business-
oppressed, religious or irreligious world ? "What charac
ter so painted to the life? " God is not in all their 
thoughts "—no love for Him, no heart for Him. Doubt
less there was abundant religiousness among the men 
of Noah's day, and they doubtless thought—taking 
their own estimate of themselves and of God, of His 
holiness and of their sin—that He had much cause to 
be satisfied with them; and surely this is the thought 
of man's heart now. 

Brethren, a worse destruction than that of the old 
world is hanging over impenitent man now. How 
clearly does the description of Noah's days pourtray to 
the opened eye the days in which we live! Is the 
warning turned to daily and hourly use by us ? Is the 
solemn truth pressed home to our hearts and con
sciences? ""We are rich, and increased in goods, and 
have need of nothing," is the testimony almost un
varying in the world and in the professing church 
around us. Do we know that we—we, God's dear 
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children—have greatly failed ? that all is failure ? that 
all that calls itself the church on earth is " wretched, 
and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked," and 
ready to be " spued out" of God's mouth? 

Prove all things, dear children of God, -with, reve
rence and fear as in His holy presence. Eecollect that 
that 'which all commend and follow may be utterly 
opposed to His mind. On what single point in the 
days when the flood was impending would the verdict 
of humanity, or of the proudest part of it, have been 
otherwise than in direct antagonism to the mind of 
G o d ? " S o SHALL ALSO THE COMLTO OF THE S O N OF 

MAN BE." Meditate on these words, dear brethren. 
They were "written for the admonition of us upon 
whom the ends of the ages have met." 

Learn further in what absolute separation from all 
that is of the world our Father would have His 
beloved children to walk. "We are not of the world, 
we have been taken out of it and placed in a new 
world of life and light. That Noah's history might 
adequately foreshadow this, mark well the language 
used by the Spirit of God in 2 Peter iii. 6, 7. Noah 
passed but in type from one world to another, yet the 
scene of destruction which he left is described as " the 
world, that then was" and what he saw when he 
stepped out of the ark as " the heavens and the earth 
that now are." In type all old things had passed 
away, all things had become new. And if this lan
guage witnesses with no uncertain voice to our perfect 
redemption, surely it sounds loudly in our ears the 
question, "What have we to do with the world from 
which we have been delivered? How shall we who 
died to sin continue any longer therein ?" / :' 
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The •world and the child of God should have nothing 
in common. If any man be in Christ Jesus he is a 
new creature. If we have passed over to the world 
"thai now is," we have no part in the world " tha t 
then was.'' How completely has God severed us from 
it. And what an obligation is laid upon us to walk in 
this holy, watchful, and complete separation. What 
manner of persons ought we to be in all holy conver
sation and godliness. In the new world Noah could 
have found none of the things which had been the 
joy and sustenance of those among whom he had lived 
in the old. Desolate indeed to the natural eye must 
have been the scene in the midst of which he found 
himself, and from the ark alone for a time must he 
have drawn all that was needed, to supply his wants. 
Such a desolation should all that man or Satan can 
offer be to the soul that is renewed and called to 
fellowship with God. Christ henceforward is his food, 
his life, his all-sufficiency. The believer has no con
tinuing city here, but he seeks, or should be seeking, 
the " one to come." And then only do we " declare 
plainly" that we "seek a Fatherland"—a country of 
our own (Heb. xiii. 14), when we confess by our lives 
-that we are " strangers and pilgrims on the earth." 
In the new eaith in which by grace we are, we must 
not expect to find that which was yielded by the old. 
This is not our Father's appointment for us. But 
with sin put away, He can now dwell, as it is His 
•delight to dwell, with us, and nothing hinders unin
terrupted communion with Him. Shall not this suffice, 
dear brethren, till the day dawns and we fully know 
His love ? Shall we exchange this fulness of joy and 
blessedness to go back in spirit to the world that Noah 
left? 
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